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Japanese on alert
as cult leader
warns of disaster
Tokyo residents braced themselves and pr»Hre set

.
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--rrt ,7^%^ npixad^lodts a? part of a security operation
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• ordered£yj>rime minister Tomtichi Murayama
- after kpfophecythat the dty would suffer an
nasperafliw} catastrophe today. The prediction came
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. from Shcfo Asahara. leafier ofthe Supreme Truth

sect, which has been blamed for a nerve gas attack
'r- :.r .^ Tol^’s Suhway lflst.inonth.Mr Asahara has pre-
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- *a •{ UN ^me® new plan tor Iraq oil exports:

Zl ]v?^3k7 - The UrJtefl Nations security council eased its
Sl31 g ’

' embargo cm Iraqi
1

oil exports in a move which trad-
ers beHero coaM ccmM^imsettfe oil markets next
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"-^'npm ’^ Cocirt uphold* ban on AIcatel chiof: A
French, appeals court upheld a temporary ban on
Alcatel Atethdm chairman Pierre Suard and his
lawyer Guy Danet said it was likely Suard would
have to IeaVe the helm of the French engineering
gfenL The order bars Suard from working at Alcatel
pendingan investigation into his alleged role in

overbillingFrance Tfikicom. Page 2
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Heavy losses for ^lapaatesa brokers: Japan's
. four leading brokeragehouses reported heavy
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BU and Canada near deafbn fish rows The
• • -

. EU and Canada were on the verge of resolving their
dispute overfish stocks in the north-west Atlantic

after ambassadors agreed on all but the sensitive

issue of Greenland halibut quotas. Page 2
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Winnie Mandela sacked for seeomHiine:
Winnie Mandela was sacked from the South African
governmentfor the second timein less than three

*

weeksJThe estranged wife ofPresident Nelson -

Mandela had been briefly reinstated as a deputy
minister whenthe government said her dismissal

'had been **tedihic2tBy invalid*. Page-3-'

Oscapvbu^ actor Burt Ives tBes
USac^orandsingerBiirl:

[. lyes, (left) diedof cancer

at his home in Ana-
crates, Washhagtom hls .

agent said^Ivee,’35, was
bi«hnwrafor Jus rendi-

tiOOS ofA&ericahfblk
turtgi i>n(f BfifTdrwi’K .
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songs swdias “HoDy

:

Jolly.Christmas" and
“DOTm in the Valley*

and for roles in movies
rorjadfog The Biff Court-

try, for whwffEe'wonada Academy Awardibrbffit

5uj$coiing actorrand a BW_2Yn Roof. - ;
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Tfl|ft ndds provoke Moscow: Recent raids by

Islamic ^position forces in Tajikistan threaten to;

>tfraw Moscowdee^ into a second guerrilla conflict

% fits southern bordM-lands and revive hostilities

;with AftSiani?*m.-^e Z'

Britain rings the changes; British Teleoom is

preparing to .cope with thousands trf wrongiy-dialled

numberswhen national codes have aT inserted

after the first ^
frain^ Sunday. For callers from

outside the. UK, Britaiu's international country

code. 4^-becomes 44L Page 4

Footsie In.decline ahead of holiday:

The FT-SB 100 shed just
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2J. points over the fore-

shortened pre-Easter

trading w^k- Trading

volume slipped lower as

traders balanced posi-

tions ahead of the holi-

day weekend, and it was
left to company state-

meats to provide the fea-

tures. Investor confi-

dence was challenged on
Thursday by stronger-

than-expected March
inflation data. However,

the stock market was too

lethargic to react strongly and the Footsie closed- at

3^06A:a fall eu the day ofonly 1 pohit. Page 13
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Bank of Japan moves to stimulate economy M American output weakens

Boost seen for

Fed’s rate

policy as US
output declines

Japan cuts main rate as

package fails to impress
By WDfiam Dawkins aid
Gerard Baker in Tokyo

The Bank of Japan cut its main
interest rate yesterday to stimu-

late the economy, limit the rise of

the yen and bolster an otherwise
weak economic package designed
to promote the recovery.

The central bank cut the offi-

cial discount rate, at which it

lends to commercial banks, by
three-quarters of a percentage
point to a record low of 1 per
cent, the first drop since Septem-
ber 1993.

Economists greeted the cut
with relief, coining three hours
after the government published

an eagerly awaited package of

public spending and deregu-
lation. It turned out to be short
on detail, a consequence of para-

lysing divisions on economic pol-

icy in the three-party coalition.

The markets were unim-
pressed. Without the rate cut,

they "would have eaten the

Japan's official iflscoisit rats
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so-called package for breakfast,
”

said Mr Dick Besson, economist
at James Capel Pacific. “The
package . . . was a clear negative.

Hie rate cut was a positive, and
the result is that we have gone
nowhere," he said.

In response, the Nikkei share

average fell by 2.38 per cent to

16A47.89, while the yen weakened
only a fraction, by Y0.35 to Y83.55

to the dollar.
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Mr Tomiichi Murayama, the
prime minister, admitted that the

package was only “more or less"

satisfactory. Mr Masayoshi Take-
mura, the finance minister, said
it was the result of the govern-
ment’s “utmost efforts".

Mr Yasuo Matsushita, the cen-

tral bank's governor, said he cut
interest rates because the yen's

rise - by 19J5 per cent against the
dollar so far this year - was

“threatening to choke the recov-

ery's momentum".
The cut was "

expected to pro-
vide the bank's utmost support
for the Japanese economy, to
assure its fundamental trend
towards recovery and sustained
growth without inflation," said

Mr Matsushita.

The package promises an early

supplementary budget this year,

without indicating the amount.
Deficit bonds will be used to

fund part of the budget, making
it easier to issue grants and loans

to the private sector, in contrast

to the usual construction bonds.
Issued only to fund public works.
The government plans to speed

up a recently published five-year

deregulation programme, widely

criticised as inadequate, and
carry it out in three years to

Continued on Page 20
Package falls short of modest

expectations, Page 3
World stocks, Page 15
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Presidential candidate Edouard Balladur at a campaign meeting in

Renstremont, eastern France, in the run-up to polling on April 23. epa

IBM angry over

new Digital range
By Louise Kahoe
fin San Francisco

IBM and Digital Equipment, arch
rivals in the computer industry,

are waging a war of words over
conflictingdaims about the per-

formance iif products which
could be critical to the compa-
nies' future.

The confrontation has been
sparked by Digital's introduction,

earlier this week, of a new gener-

ation of computers based on its

latest Alpha microprocessor
chips, which are widely acknowl-

edged to be the fastest devices of

their kind.

Digital claims the new
machines are much faster and
cheaper than IBM’s mainframes.

IBM counters that Digital’s per-

fonnance niahp^ are “misleading

and unsubstantiated".

IBM is expected to launch a

campaign next week with news-
paper advertisements to rebut
Digital’s statements and those of

Mr Larry Ellison, chief executive

of Oracle, the leading database

software company, which jointly

developed software for the new
Alpha computers with Digital

At the Digital product Intro-

duction, Mr Ellison said that Ora-

cle customer tests indicated that

Digital's new servers are 18 times

faster than the most powerful
mainframe computer, at one
tenth of' the cost. Be predicted

that Digital would “gain tremen-

dous market share" at the
expense of IBM's mainframes.
Digital said teat it supports Mr
Ellison's statements.

Some independent market
researchers agree Digital’s new
Alpha servers represent a break-

through in computer technology.

"They are 64-bit chips, which can
address a huge amount of mem-
ory. That should give Digital a

significant performance advan-
tage over all its competitors."
said Mr Tom Willmott, vice-presi-

dent of the Aberdeen Group, a
market research firm.

IBM executives complain that

Digital has foiled to use the
appropriate industry tests in its

comparisons. These tests mea-
sure the number of transactions

Continued on Page 20

By Michael Prows© in

Washington

Official figures showing the first

drop in US industrial production
for six mouths were seen yester-

day as evidence that the Federal
Reserve's efforts to cool the econ-

omy by raising interest rates are

paying off.

The Fed said industrial output
fell 03 per cent in March and it

revised figures for February to

show an increase of only 0.1 per
cent, rather than 0.5 per cent as
previously reported.

The dollar was relatively stable

in thin early trading yesterday

despite expectations that the Fed
would keep monetary policy on
hold for several months - unless

unexpected signs of economic
strength emerge.

The production decline was led

by retrenchment by the big three

car companies, but also reflected

broad-based industrial weakness.

Output of cars and trucks fell

dropped 2.6 per cent from Febru-

ary. while output of consumer
durables fell 1.9 per cent.

Mining was down 0.5 per cent

and utilities dropped 2.6 per cent
reflecting unseasonably warm
weather.
In an important sign that

upward pressure on inflation

may be easing, the Fed said the

rate of industrial capacity utilisa-

tion dropped for the second
month running in March, to 819
per cent from a revised 85,4 per

cent in February.

The business outlook remains
unclear. Some economists believe

the upswing that began early in

1991 is now peaking. But a

rebound in growth is possible,

reflecting buoyant corporate prof-

its, the positive impact of the
weak dollar on exports, and a

boost to housing from falling

long bond yields.

The Fed raised interest rates

three percentage points in the
year to February to try to curb

economic growth before inflation

got out of band. The first sign

that the strategy was working

US Industrial production
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was a sharp deceleration at the

turn of the year in consumer
spending on interest-rate sensi-

tive items such as cars, houses
and consumer durables.

This caused a rapid build-

up of corporate inventories in

January and February, forcing

companies to cut back produc-
tion plans.

Consumer retrenchment was
evident in weaker than expected

retail sales figures on Thursday.
Although sales rose 02 per cent

in March - in line with projec-

tions - the Commerce Depart-

ment revised data for February
down sharply to show a drop of 1

per cent from January.
The revisions mean that retail

sales, excluding cars, were
almost flat in the first quarter -

a turnaround after strong growth
in the final period of last year.

Economists are now revising
down growth projections. Merrill

Lynch, the New York broker, pre-

dicts growth will decline to an
annualised rate of 1.5 per cent in
the second quarter.

Inflation figures this week indi-

cated the Fed’s monetary tighten-

ing last year came only just in

time. In the first three months of

this year, core consumer prices

rose at an annualised rate of 4.1

per cent, a sharp increase from
1994. Economists are hoping that

slower growth will restrain fur-

ther increases in inflation.

Currencies, Page 10
Wall Street, Page 15

Big investors back $23bn
buy-out plan for Chrysler
By Richard Waters in Detroit

Some of Chrysler’s biggest

shareholders have voiced their

support for. a proposed $2Z.8ba

buy-out, putting further pressure

an the US motor manufacturer to

take action which would lift its

share price and fend off the

threat
The buy-out was proposed an

Wednesday by Mr Kirk Kerko-

rian, the Las Vegas-based inves-

tor who already owns 10 per cent

-
. of .Chrysler. While he has yet to

- arrange finance to back-a hid, Mr
Kerkarian has suggested that

S5.5bn of the company's own
reserves should be used to sup-

port thedeaL
Mr Kerkorlan’s proposal

focused Waff Street's attention on

Chrysler’s cash mountain; and

-prompted speculation late. last

week that his real aim "is to per-

suade the company -to part, .with

. some nf the cash.
. ... .

5
1 The company's cash reserves

stood at $7.3hn
:

at-the end off last

'month; down from over $T.6bn- at

the end of last year. Mr Seth
GEckenhaus, whose New York
investment management firm

controls 5Am Chrysler shares,

said he hoped a buy-out would
follow, though he would be a

“grudging seller” at $55 a
share, the price proposed by Mr
Kerkorian. Mr Glickenhaus
added that, given operating

Sharp faU In third-term earn-

ings at Ctuyster Page 6

Inventors in driving seat Page 8

Lex^.. Page 20

improvements made in- recent

years, Chrysler did not need to

hold so much cash. “They were
over-preparing for disaster," he

said. “They don't need it they

have so- rationalised the com-
pany.".

.
Mr John Neff, manager of the

Vanguard/Windsor mutual fund,

which owns 14.8m Chrysler

shares, said: “It borders on over-

kill it's probably $3bn$4bn on

the high side." Chrysler should

CONTENTS

raise its dividends to distribute

more of the cash to shareholders,

he said.

Chrysler said last week that it

was not for sale, and reiterated

its view that it needed to “main-

tain adequate cash reserves to

weather downturns in the busi-

ness cycle”.

Mr Robert Eaton, chairman,
added: “Obviously the board will

consider any offer out there. But
there has never been any offer.

We don't want to put a For Sale

sign on the front We’re going to

continue running the
business exactly as we have
done."

Mr Kerkorian's motives contin-

ued to baffle investors, who were
unsure about the real motives

behind his announcement
Meanwhile, Chrysler reported a

38 per cent fall In pre-tax profits

for the first quarter of the year,

to $592m. The decline reflected

several one-off factors, rather

than weakening consumer
fbvmflBii in the US, industry ana-

lysts and investors said.
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‘I was an avid reader

of the financial pages.

Until I discovered

The Mercury Portfolios’

‘Not that I've lost interest. Far from it. your financial adviser, call Mercury

ft's just that as an investor in The

Mercury Portfolios I can rest assured

my investments are receiving expert

attention. Round the clock - and

round the world. In fact, as an

Invest from just $10,000

investor in The Mercury Portfolios

I receive a level of service more

usually reserved for some of Britain's

most substantial private investors.

All I have to worry about is whether

to opt for growth or income. But

don't take my word for it. Talk to

free on 0800 445522, or clip the coupon.'

*Sk Freephone 0800 445522

To- Mercury Fund Managers Lid, FREEPOST,

London EC4B 4DQ. Please send me details, of

The Mercury Portfolios. If you are happy far us to

caH you to discuss this im'estmem, please give

your daytime telephone number. ftmpis

Surname

The Mercury ftrtfofcrt are managed by Mercury Fund Manages Lid which b regulated by IMRO and Ihe fcnona) bnmoncnl Authority. The

value of kivetimenB may foil as i*ell as rise and b not gvamoieril. Data frowctlon Afl 19M. We will rwdbdose your details owride Mercury,

bs assocfciM camparte* anH sitevUracBM or agents acting on behalf of Mercury and B* aasodaled comrantea. Thew details may be added

to a maflttg 1st » enaUe you to retxkii detarib of the Croup's products. H you void prefer iwi 10 rccefte such deufo pieeoe wide to us
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New chief for Alcatel likely soon
By David Buchan ft Paris

The prospect of a new head for

Alcatel Alsthom increased yes-

terday when a French appeals
court softened a judicial ten
on Mr Pierre Suard but still

refused to allow him to hilly

exercise his role as chairman
of the industrial group.

Alcatel Alsthom is now
expected, at its scheduled

board meeting on Tuesday
evening, to name a temporary
bead of the group to replace Mr
Suard.

Mr Suard was last month
placed under investigation for
alleged fraud relating to over-

billing of France Telecom. The

ruling magistrate also forbade

him to have any contact with
the group.

Mr Suard has strongly con-

tested the allegations and
appealed against the ban ostra-

cising him from the group.

Yesterday the appeal court

decided that Mr Suard would
no longer have to report all his

movements to the investiga-

ting magistrate and could
henceforth resume some con-

tact with Alcatel Alsthom
employees.

But Mr Suard is still barred

from any contact with his

group's accounting unit or
France Telecom executives or

those In the Alcatd-CIT subsid-

Balladur defends

bank chief after

attack by Chirac
By David Buchan

France's newly independent
central bank, and its right to

speak out on government defi-

cits and pay settlements, were
yesterday dragged into the
French presidential campaign,
with Prime Minister Edouard
Balladur defending the Bank of
France against an attack on it

by Mr Jacques Chirac, the
mayor of Paris.

Mr Balladur and Mr Chirac,

both Gaullists, are challenging
each other in the presidential

elections, the first round of

which takes place next Sun-
day.

Without naming Mr Chirac,

the prime minister yesterday
cautioned "all candidates"
against "polemics against the

governor of the Bank of
France, charged with defend-

ing the currency".
Earlier this week, Mr Jean-

Claude Trichet. the Bank of

France governor, accompanied
the bank's annual report with
a call for “measured" pay set-

tlements and for a reduction in

the public deficits.

Apparently taking this as
criticism of his general support
for pay rises and of his impre-
cision on public finances. Mr
Chirac, frontrunner in the
presidential race, complained
on radio on Thursday that “the
governor of the Bank ofFrance
is not there to tell the govern-

ment wbat economic policy it

should follow, or to tell the
social partners [employers and
unions] what to do".

“It is not because he [Mr
Trichet] has responsibilities,

which no one contests, that

one has to take as gospel the
judgments that he offers,"

added Mr Chirac.

The central bank, which

gained autonomy last year in

the conduct of monetary pol-

icy, said it was only doing
what the Bundesbank does in

Germany. Mr Trichet was
within his rights to offer

recommendations to the coun-
try’s political authorities, it

argued, because its responsibil-

ity for monetary stability could
only be achieved with a match-
ing economic strategy.

Mr Balladur said yesterday
that “we must all ensure that
confidence In our money is not
hurt by polemics, which one
ought to forgo even during an
election campaign".
The franc was briefly hit last

year when Mr Chirac called for

a future referendum in France
on European monetary union.

He quickly dropped this call,

and yesterday claimed in a let-

ter to ex-President Valery Gis-

card d'Estaing that his eco-

nomic programme would cut
the French budget deficit suffi-

ciently to allow France to join

a single currency by 1999,

though not by 1997.

Meanwhile, the Socialist can-

didate, Mr Lionel Jospin, critic-

ised “the ambiguities" of Mr
Balladur and “the sharp zig-

zags" of Mr Chirac on Euro-
pean policy, and claimed he
alone had put Europe “at the

heart" of his programme,
which he outlined yt iterday.

His foreign policy clearly

owes much on Europe to his

chief patron, Mr Jacques
Delors, the Socialist ex-Euro-
pean Commission president,
and much on defence to Social-

ist President Mitterrand. But
Mr Jospin went further to sug-

gest that, by forgoing nuclear
modernisation. France could
cut defence spending by 1-3 per
cent a year and stfll improve
its conventional forces.

Campaign to cut jobs and costs

Germany takes axe

to the public sector
By Judy Dempsey in Berift

Mr Manfred Kanther.
Germany's interior minister,

plans to push through sweep-
ing changes in public adminis-
tration in an effort to cut the

state's share of gross domestic
product

In proposals unveiled this

week, Mr Kanther said his

paper was the first step in

implementing the government
coalition's agreement forged

after the federal elections last

October.

The phased reforms would
entail cutting public adminis-
tration by 1.5 per cent a year

over the current legislative

period, ending in four years.

This would mean trimming
the civil service by at least

14.400.

More than 6.5m people are

employed in the public sector,

of whom 2.18m are in the civil
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service, the legal profession
and the military.

The costs are split between
the federal government, the 16

states and local communities.
The government last year

allocated DM22.65bn (£10.2bn)
to meet these costs, the states

ran up costs of over DM130bn,
while the local communities,
which continue to expand the

public sector administration,
ran up costs of more than
DM58bn.
Under Mr Kanther's plans,

voluntary retirement will be
encouraged and the retirement
age will be lowered from 63 to

62 for the highest positions.

Officials on other levels mean-
while will be able to retire at

the age of 56. Early retirement
could ease the pension contri-

butions which the federal and
state governments pay to pub-
lic servants.

The latter are already
exempt from paying the full

pension contribution. They are
also exempt from paying some
taxes, partly to compensate for

the low pay they receive com-
pared with the private sector.

Mr Kanther also wants to

introduce more part-time work
and a promotion system, which
could include taking staff from
the private sector in an
attempt to make the adminis-
tration more flexible.

All civil servants and public
sector employees are on perma-
nent contracts.

Attempts to cut the adminis-
tration by the federal govern-
ment are already taking place.

Last year, Chancellor Helmat
Kohl slimmed down the cabi-
net to 16 posts by merging two
ministries.

However, there are few indi-

cations that the states are yet
prepared to make cuts.

According to a Bundes-
bank report, local authorities

raised their staff levels by an
annual average of 1.75 per
cent
“Obviously no major efforts

at streamlining the administra-

tion were made,” it said.

iarywho are also being investi-

gated on the same charges

related to over-billing.

Mr Suard's lawyer yesterday

Marc Vi6not,

.

Sodete G6nerale
president, is

rumoured to

be the most
likely choice

described the appeals ruling as

“an improvement which does

not satisfy me1
*. He ted argued

that there would be no harm In
his client returning to work.

French magistrates impose
such bans where they believe a
person might seek to tamper
with evidence or influence wit-

nesses.

Speculation about Mr
Suard’s formal removal as
chairman has been prompted
by toe widespread sentiment In

the markets and within Alcatel

itself that the industrial group
- which is the weald's largest

supplier of telecommunications

equipment as well as the
maker of toe TGV high-speed
trains - cannot continue head-

less much longer.

The role of an interim head

for Alcatel would beta lead the.

search for a permanent succes-

sor to Mr Suard.

Mr Marc YIdnot, president of
the Soctete Gdnferale hank who
sits on the Alcatel braid, has

been rumoured to be the,most
likely interim, choice.

His h&nlr is Alcatel’s ftrpgte

largest shareholder, with 6 per

cent of toe capital and 9 per

cent of the voting rights.

Other possible board mem-
bers who might temporarily

step into Mr Suard’s shoes are

Mr Jean Peyrelevade, the presi-

dent of credit Lyonnais, and
Mr Jacques Friedmann, the
president of the UAP insurance-

group.
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Communists’ Hue eyes

growing rating in polls
By John Ridding in Paris

The strike
which dis-

\ Xf \ rupted trans-

port to Mr Rob-
ert Hue’s
Thursday
night rally did

siiff not perturb theH Mm* rotund, robustH Communist
* party candi-^ r date in next
weekend’s

FRENCH first-round
ELECTIONS presidential
April zyMay 7 election. “It

shows his message of social

justice is what people care
about.” said one of the 15,000-

strong audience at Le Bourget
to toe north of Paris.

“It foels a bit like the ’60s,"

added a vendor of Humanity,
the party newspaper, referring

to the wave of industrial dis-

putes which have hit France's
airlines, postal services and
several private sector groups
over recent weeks.
Mr Hue, however, is not

seeking a return to the 1960s.

Since taking the helm of the
party last year, he has sought
to revolutionise its image and
tactics, condemning Stalinist

orthodoxies and modernising
the party message. "We are
Stm Communists but we have
changed. We are not inflexible,

or sclerotic," he declares.

The stakes involved extend
beyond reversal of toe collapse

of the Communists, who have
seen their share of the French
vote fall from about 25 per cent
in 1972, when Mr Georges Mar-

chais started his long tenure as

general secretary, to a meagre
6.8 per cent in the 1988 presi-

dential election.

Mr Hue’s struggle win also

help determine the electoral

fortunes of Mr Lionel Jospin,

the Socialist candidate, who is

competing with Mr Edouard
Balladur for a place in the sec-

ond round run-off on May 7.

“Jospin seems well placed, but
the better Hue does the
tougher the struggle will be."

said a Paris politics professor.

Tbs vigour with which Mr
Hue addresses his enthusiastic

audience reflects the momen-
tum he has gained. So do opin-

ion polls, which give him about
9-10 per cent of first-round vot-

Robert Hue: “We are still Communists but we are not inflexible"

Ing intentions. Part of the
improvement is explained by
the strident delivery of tradi-

tional messages. Mr Hue's
angry demands for greater
equality and opportunity have
found support at a time of

heightened concerns about
France’s unemployment, the
worst in toe Group of Seven
industrialised countries, and
widening social divisions.

Lambasting “King Money”,
he calls for a rise in the mini-

mum wage from FFr6,000
(£778) to FFr7,500 a month, a
cut in the working week from
39 to 35 hours with no pas-

reduction, and a FFr1,000 rise

for everyone on less than
FFr15,000 a month. His attacks

on the social costs of European
integration have also attracted

waverers in toe relatively pro-

Maastricht Socialist party.

Gone, by contrast is the old

ideological baggage. "Regimes
in the east were the perversion

of communism," he said at the

beginning of the campaign,
marking a radical shift in
party policy. "We should have
broken sooner with that
model." Reflecting his
increased emphasis on demo-
cratic rights, he now rails

against the present inhabitants

of the Kremlin. “Russian tanks

in Chechnya are no more
acceptable than Soviet tanks in

Afghanistan," be says.

But Mr Hue’s buoyant form
is as much a result of style

than substance. At 48. he is

among the youngest on the

campaign trail. His cheerful
visage, with bushy beard and
balding head, have helped
soften the Communist image,
striking a marked contrast

with the austere Mr Jospin.

A one-time pop singer - aka
Bob Belton - Mr Hue is also

more open than his predeces-

sors to yonth culture. He
entered the hall at Le Bourget

to a jazz-funk track, bouncing
his way to the stage through a
relatively young crowd.
Although the Internationale

has been maintained, the gen-
eral secretary departed to
Miles Davis.

Not all comrades have been
won over. The relatively strong

showing for Ms Arlette
Laguiller. toe Trotskyite head
of the Workers’ Struggle party
who is garnering up to 5 per

cent of voting intentions,

partly reflects her attraction to

dyed-in-the-wool Marxists.

Party officials at Le Bourget.

however, claimed the rank and
file are increasingly supporting
Mr Hue. Even Mr Marchais, a

longstanding hardliner, backed
his comrade's bid for the lead-

ership and accepts the reforms
of his successor.

For Mr Hue this is cause for

satisfaction. But for the left as
a whole, it may be cause for

concern. Although Mr Jospin
would be expected to gamer
much of the Communist vote

in a second-round run-off, Mr
Hue’s dynamic campaigning
could damage the Socialist's

chances of making it that far.

By Emma Tucker in Bnr&sete

The EB and Canada wereem
the verge of resolving their

dispute over stocks in toe
north-west Atlantic last night,

after ambassadors agreed on
all hut the sensitive issue of
Greenland halibut quotas.

Negotiators in Brussels said

.

the main European Union
ripmnrnrig on gflfnrrpinimt and.
control of toe fishing waters,,

compensation for- the owners
of a Spanish trawler seized in

international waters, and a
cut-off date for extending: the
deal beyond the EU and Can-
ada had been met.
“A lot of progress has been

made mid we hope to complete
the process very quickly,” said

a Spanish diplomatIn Brussels

yesterday. But toey stffi had.to

finalise details an the sharing-

out of Greenland halibut - toe

only commercially viable fish,

in the once-rich grounds of the

narto-west Atlantic.

Diplomats were last night
considering ways of reallocat-

ing the fishing quotas of same
non-EU countries, including

.

Russia, to Spain and Portugal

in order to solve the Issue

which has been at toe heart of
the heated row.
Talks had hit a snag earlier

In the day after Portugal
refused to accept the latest

plan for sharing out the total

catch of the hafibnt.

Spain and Portugal have,
been offered 10,000 tons of a
total quota of 27,000 with 80
per cent going to Spain and
toe remainder to PortugaL The
figures represented a large
decrease for both countries.

“We are against the deal. We
must solve the quota prob-.

lam,” said a Portuguese -

spokesman.
But an official of the Euro-

pean Commission said all the

|
elements for a deal remained

j
in place. The dispute between
the EC and Canada was pre-
cipitated on March 3 when
Canada banned Spanish and
Portuguese vessels from fish-

ing for Greenland halibut - or
turbot - in an .area of the
Grand Banks beyond the inter-

'

nationally recognised 200-mile

j limit
The fishingtow flared into a

full-scale confrontation when
Canadian coastguards seized a
Spanish trawler last month,
alleging that it was fishing
illegally. There have since
been further confrontations,

with Spanish fishermen
alleging that their nets were
cot and the ED formally con-

demning Canada for the
action.

A Canadian official said toe
country had not been involved

in the latest talks. “We’ve ted
no contacts with our EU coun-

terparts since (the ambassa-
dors’ meeting) got under way
this morning. We’ve had a
negotiated settlement since

last week . . . we’re waiting
to hear the resnlts of the

I meeting:"

Ukrainian, and EU officials said Mr Leonid Kuchma, the
' '

Ukrainian president, mad&the promise to shut.down toe two :

reactarsin a on Thursdaywith an 3OTdelegation led

;

by Mr Michel Bander; the French^minister for'the ;
*

environment.The Ukrainian promise couM renmve one oF the

final barriers to full

-

western effort to help finance Ukraine's ambitious market

reform programme. Chrystia Freeland, Jlfascow V.;, -a-

Seoul optimistic oil N-accord
South Korea yesterday' expressed optimism thata - i ..

.

breakthrough could.be achieved in adisgute that threatens r

the US-North Korean nuclear accord. The disputecentres on

,

NorfhKorea's refusalto accept safe and modem ligirtrwater

nuclear reactors from South Korea, which would be provided.:

in return for Pyongyang abandoning attempts to produce ...

weapons-grade plutonium from itocurrent reactors. .
• •

. '
•i

In talks with the US-ih Berlin thfis week;North.Korea
indicated that it would allow South Koreafo help design the

pew reactors iaadditioin to manirfactcring and congtracting

them an a subcontractorbasis. Although toe anreession falls

short of Sooth Korea's demand thfdttshould be toeinam
contractor for the reactor project, foreagnmlhistry officials /

said North Koreaappeare tube edging toward acompromise
on the matter. Talks between the US and North Korea are

expected to resume on Tuesday, three days before the Aprfi 21

deadline for toe signingof toe reactorcontract that was set by
toe hudear accord last October. JalmBurtan, Seoul . --

PLO leaders meet Hamas .

Liberation Organisatioc met i^resmtatives^Haanas,the
militant Islanficorganisation, m G^on’nmrsd^xri^.ittan
pffort far rBCOTHTi1& nationalist and. Islamic TTwiyernPTrfB

following last Sunday's fnndamentaHst suicide bombings,
"

which killed seven Inueli soldiers and an Ameircan Jewish
student A spokesman for the Palestinian Authoritysaid

.

yesterday no accord had beenreacheiL Hecahc^^
hp pofgnbteflriy ff Tfemaa arirt ertremg,- <

Islamic Jihad stopped afi operations to. or frotofite
autonomous Gaza and Jericho:v3K±avesl fine;Silo^/Gozar

~
' v

Exit for outspoken politician i

Japanese politics yesterday lost its most (Hitspdken cdpfrKter
yesterday after Mr Shtataro Jstohara, '62, testknown

announced hte iimzfodiate resignation. Htoe^catoewffh a :

call for. Japan to shrug offUS tutelage and belousier: as he
said he wra givingup his aeto to toe lower house cif

parliament out of sheer despairwith toe state of the natiwt
Japanese society was “to confusion, marked With frivolity. .

'

Current politics can hardly handle the situation," said Mr
Ishihara, the most flamboyant member ofa minority :

nationalist group to toe riding Liberal Democratic party.

A skilled showman, Mr Ishihara announced Ms resignation

during what was supposed to be a speech of thanks for a.

ceremony to mark Ids 25th annivereaiy as a mmaber of -
. .

-

parliament. His departure Is significarrt because Mr Ishihara’s

influence in toe LDP went beyond his Immediate^ minority
circle, by virtue of his talent for voicing views his more sOter
colleagues shared hut did not wish to. be seen expressing.

.

William Dawkins, Tokyo . . .V.

Tajik raids may draw Moscow deeper into conflict
By Steve LeVlne in Alma Ala
and John Thomhai In Moscow

A recent series of raids by
Islamic opposition forces in

Tajikistan - sparking fierce

retaliatory attacks from Rus-
sian-led border troops - threat-

ens to draw Moscow deeper
into a second guerrilla conflict

to its southern borderlands
and revive hostilities with
Afghanistan.
With an estimated 60,000

Russian troops still committed
to crushing resistance in the
breakaway region of Chech-
nya, Moscow is considering
whether to step up its involve-

ment in Tajikistan where it

already has 25,000 soldiers to

bolster the regime of President
Imamali Rakhmanov and
shield the Afghan border.

Tajik opposition forces,

which were driven out of
Tajikistan after losing a bitter

civil war in 1992, have
launched several raids from
Afghanistan where they have
received succour from fellow

Islamic groups.
Military experts suggest Rus-

sia’s commitments are likely to
strain the army's budget at a
time when the government is

trying to implement spending
restraints. Mr Boris Yeltsin,

Russia's president, called yes-

terday for greater collective

efforts by the Commonwealth
of Independent States to end
the instability to the region.

But the Afghan government
protested to the United Nations
on Thursday that Russian air-

craft had invaded their air-

space, bombing the northern
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town of Taloqan. killing 125
civilians and wounding 250.

There was no independent con-
firmation of the casualty fig-

ures against presumed Tajik
opposition bases. Russian offi-

cials denied their aircraft were
involved.

For its part, the Afghan gov-

- * AFGHANISTAN

eminent has consistently
rejected Russian claims that it

supports toe Tajik opposition
forces other than through
humanitarian aid. But the
links between Afghanistan and
Tajikistan are strong. Senior
Afghan politicians, including
the military leader Ahmad

Shah Masspud, are of Tajik
descent and covertly support
the Tajik opposition forces.

Some estimates suggest 4m
Tpfiks live to Afghanistan. .

Despite a ceasefire signed,

last year, Islamic opposition
farces . have been intensifying
their attacks wi thin Tajikistan,

killing at least 35 border
guards to recent days.

Although It no longer shares
a border with Russia, Tajiki-

stan remains of great strategic
and financial importance to
Moscow. The staging post for
the Soviet advance Into
Afghanistan in 1979, to is seen
as a bulwark against the per-

ceived threat of Islamic funda-
mentalism: A small country of
5.4m people, it regiains- toe
poorest of the former Soviet
republics, and is still heavily

reliant on . Moscow -;for eco-

nomic support.
’ v

Mr Albert - Cheniysbev,- Rub;
sia’s deputy- foreign minister,

yesterday confirmed renewed
peace talks between 7tte Tgjik-V
government and the Islands ..

Renaissance Party, the. main
opposition grouping; would be-

held mMoscow^n^JOT^y:>
But leading Tajik , opposition '.

leaders appeared sceptic^
-.
gJ"c

what could' be achieved at \

these peacetalk&- -
r

'- i. > ['

Mr Abdu-Nabi Sataraade, ;

president of the opposition-

'

' DemooeticParty ctf -TejiMsttefe^

-has said that his party would:
only participate if the ftostian*;

led border, guards” withdrew. ,

from -the j^tier.-respeetedc
test year’s ceasefire 'and -ban-'.

-

ned deployments to' toe G
Badakhshan re^on.

Denktash takes firm line for Turkish Cypriot poll
By John Bartiam In Nicosia

Voters in the Turkish Republic

of North Cyprus will today
elect the president of a state

created following the 1974
Turkish invasion and recog-

nised only by Turkey.

However illegitimate he may
be, the Turkish minority’s
leader may be the man to

resolve one of the region's

most intractable disputes.

There are seven candidates

in this presidential election,

but only two have a serious

chance of success. One of
them, the incumbent Mr Rauf
Denktash, 72, is the grand old

man of Cypriot politics and the

likely victor. Mr Denktash’s

speech at his dosing rally was

a tour de force of raw national-

ism. He howled; “My fight is

for freedom." The crowd
chanted back: “Cyprus is Turk-
ish and will remain so - Denk-
tash is our leader."

His harangue hardly seems
to cany intimation of peace.

As uncompromising as ever, he
emphasised his dose ties with
Turkish leaders and attacked

his enemies, toe Greek Cypri-

ots, his campaign opponents
and the European Union in

equal measures.

The EU has become closely

involved in Cyprus. In March,
Mr Alain Juppe, French for-

eign minister, reached a for-

mula In which Greece lifted its

veto over an EU-Turkey cus-

toms union in exchange for

opening talks on EU member-
ship for Cyprus. Negotiations
could begin to 1996. For the
first time, diplomats say, there
is a deadline concentrating
Cypriot minds on a settlement
However, Mr Dervfs Eroglu,

former prime minister and Mr
Denktash’s closest rival in the
elections, says if the Greek half
of the island joins the EU,
Northern Cyprus will simply
integrate with Turkey: “The
[deadline] is pushing us
towards integration of Turkish
Cyprus with Turkey. Instead of
increasing trust, it will reduce
trust that has been built up.”

Mr Denktash is more dismis-

sive: If Cyprus joins the EU
and Turkey is left out, he says,

“it would be the same thing as

uniting Greece and Cyprus".
However, the bravado masks

growing pressure on Turkish
Cypriot leaders, not only from
Brussels, for a solution. Tur-
key's future in Europe and its

place in the western world
depend in large measure on
resolving the Cyprus question.
Ankara is believed to be press-
ing Mr Denktash to become
more conciliatory. A cut in
Turkish aid has further under-
lined north Cyprus's vulnera-

bility.

The US, which has consider-

able leverage over Ankara,
believes progress to Cyprus
will cut tension in one oi toe
world's most volatile regions.

There is also pressure from
within. Voters fed a debt of

gratitude -to Mr Denktash. as
"

the champion of their rights,
but are also conscious of the
north’s poverty and toe south's
prosperity. A settlement would ^

lift an embargo on toe north.
EU membership could bring _

substantial regional aid. This
is why Mr Denktash may- aot
win an outright majority today
and be forced into a difficult,

-

second round of voting next 1

Saturday.

Mr Cengis Dana, 30, manager
of a sports club, and.oneof the

.

113,000 people voting today, •

says: “The most important-
thing is peace. There is no
economy here, there is no pro-

’

duction. We are jnst living oh
what Turkey sends us.*- Mr
Dana, whose brother was killed

'

la fightir^ between TiHfe^i^L +/*
*

Greeks, -adds: “The problems
were caused by .politician opt . V:

both sides. There. 1 are —

tash Is one of. them.’’.

a minority. One bf . hu
bourse -Ifr. : ABf “-"OattC :

farmer/..says: ^Denktash; is.'L4i-
man. When’ i wa^'a^faf-

:

uge from the Greek terrorists:!

went to him for

i

gave us foodrand housing.*-/ -

-AJtopughhe
tough ‘‘air ever, '

Cypriots believe Mr. Tktoktesh v.

— '-rWV :V.

as many. beffeve ctely'he ha?
toe yfetan,

strength to ae^otiate witoTfi
:

“

hostite.warht .
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falls short of modest expectations
Gerard Baker measures the disappointed reaction to Japan’s new moves to cure its economic ills

J
apanese businesses, con-
sumers and financial -mar,

kets have become so used
to disappointment at their gov-
eminent's much-vaunted and
increasingly frequent emer-
gency economic packages that
expectations of what these
might deliver have gradually

. b®en lowered dose to zero. So
it was quite a feat that yester-
day’s latest series of measures
was able to undershoot even
those diminished expectations.
That initial judgment might

.seem a little, harsh. The Bank
of Japan’s historic decision to
'cut its official interest rate to
another all-time low might
have been expected to impress

.

even the most cynical analyst.
Not since the days of the Great
Depression of the 1930s has a
leading industrialised country
had an official cost of borrow-
ing of just l per cent.
Yet even the bank's move,

which had been widely expec-
ted In any case, lost some of its

impact in the overwhelmingly
negative reaction to the gov-
ernment’s measures. More
important most investors yes-
terday were willing to bet that
the scale of Japan's underlying

, economic problems was far too
1 J great to succumb to one, rather

belated, cut in interest rates.

The economic package itself

was a particular disappoint-
ment.- There had been hopes
that the government would

commit itself to a larger fiscal

stimulus and a further-reach-
ing programme of deregulation

than it bad hitherto planned.
Both would have the effect of

boosting consumption and
imports, and have gone some
way towards removing me of

the fundamental reasons for

the yen’s- strength, the high
trade surplus.
But the plan again contained

nothing specific on public
spending and only a commit-
ment to implement the current
planned deregulate*? measures
(themselves widely regarded as
inadequate) within three,
rather than five, years. -

“It was not enough,” said Mr
Keisuke Iwasald, chief econo-
mist at Sanwa Research Insti-

tute. “The market hoped for

something precise. But we got
the same vague expressions.”
So. in the absence of real

progress, it was the Bank of

Japan’s move that carried most
significance. A cut in the offi-

cial discount rate had been
expected soon but the timing
was still a surprise. The bank
has been stalling on a cut for
several weeks, despite pressure
from ministers and the public.

It had. until yesterday, been
reluctant to appear to be giv-

ing in to international and
domestic political pressure,
and wanted to wait until there
was firm evidence that the yen
was damaging the economic

Japanese
economic
package

• An early

supplementary budget

•
.
Broader use of

government bonds

• More public works
spending

• Promotion of
Imports, especially cars

and housing materials
'

• A planned 5-year
deregulation plan to be
carried out in 3 years

• Promotion of biter-

national use of yen

.

• Extra support for

small business

• Banks win be
encouraged to write off

more bad debts

• Lower utility charges
to be considered

recovery. The move yesterday
suggested that the bank had
been propelled into a cut more
rapidly than it had planned.
Why?
Some viewed it as a worry-

ing surrender by the central

Mr Yasno Matsushita, governor of the Bank of Japan

bank of much of its hard-

fought independence. Since Mr
Yasuo Matsushita took over as
governor last December, there

have been doubts about
whether he would stand up to

political pressure as firmly as

did his predecessor, Mr
Yasushi Mieno. who took the

bank on a bawldsh anti-infla-

tionary course, despite the pro-

tests of politicians and bureau-
crats.

But Mr Matsushita's defence

is a strong one. The bank
almost certainly was influ-
enced by the government's
actions, but in a rather differ-

ent way. It may well have been
so concerned about the inade-

quacy of the emergency mea-
sures that it felt it had to act

quickly to prevent a financial

meltdown.
“At least part of the expla-

nation was that the bank was
clearing up after the govern-
ment’s folly in not doing what
it should have done," accord-

ing to Mr Dick Season, senior
economist at James Capel
Pacific.

“I think there was some
relief that the currency market
did not react more negatively.

Given the likelihood of a disap-

pointing emergency package,
there was a widespread expec-

tation that the market would
react strongly. The interest
rate cut probably prevented
that,” said Mr Toshio Koyano,
chief economist at DKB
Research.

Whatever the motive for the
bank's move, the question for
markets yesterday was
whether it would prove enough
to wing the yen and boost the
economy. The answer was not
encouraging.
The Japanese economy is

under strain from two power-
ful pressures. The first is a
lack of consumption that con-
tinues to manifest itself princi-

pally in the country's persis-

tent trade surplus. That is the
impediment the government's
rescue package signally failed

to address.

The second is a chronic
deflation in asset prices,

threatening the stability of the

entire economy. For the last

five yeans, property and equity
prices have been in freefall.

That has fed through to prices

for all assets and even con-
sumer goods. It has been com-
pounded by the strong yen,
which has slashed the value of
companies’ overseas invest-

ments. That cumulative defla-

tion has forced Japan's busi-

nesses. seeing their balance
sheets shrink, to retrench.

While asset prices are still

falling, Japanese investors still

want to hold cash, denomi-
nated in yen. Even if that cash

is yielding just 1 per cent, it

provides a better return than
domestic stocks, land or capi-

tal. whose value is continuing

to Tall, or overseas assets,

which, though they might be
producing positive returns in

local currencies, are losing
value against the yen.

Until that deflation is

reversed, Japanese companies
will steer clear of anything
other than cash, even at his-

torically low interest. That
suggests that rates might yet

have further to Sail, and the
yen may have further to rise.

Further job cuts in industry raise

fears of growing unemployment
Washington makes fresh effort to

open Japanese vehicle market
By Wfflfam Dawkins in Tokyo

The yen's strength spread more pain
through Japanese manufacturing
industry yesterday, when two more
companies announced job cuts.

Sumitomo Metal Industries,
Japan’s third -largest steelmaker, is

to shed 1,500 jobs over the next two
years, on top of tbe 4,300 job losses

already planned. Of the new losses,

1.000 will come from manufacturing
and 500 from white-collar staff.

Separately, Mitsubishi Materials,,

tbe leading producer of metals and
ceramics, warned that it was'consid-

ering plans to pull rat or zinc smelts

ing, due to ..tbe shanMeclme of tbe .

dollar, in which zinc is priced inter-

nationally. Hie group employs 206
people in its zinc smelter, all of
whom would he found new jobs.

Sumitomo said the yen’s strength

was likely to drive more of its Japa-

nese industrial customers to cheap
manufacturing bases overseas than
it had expected when it started the
cost-cutting plan in 1993. It expects

to have cut the 20^00-strong work-
force by 4,309 by September, a year

ahead of schedule. Even so, the
group is expected to report financial

losses for the second year running
In the fiscal year to March 1995.

Hie number of companies plan-

ning to cut their workforces appears

to be on tbe rise, according to a
survey published by the Japanese
labour ministry yesterday.

Of a sample of 1.000 companies.
5.1 per cent said they had made
fresh job cuts or planned to do so

because of the yen’s strength - up
by one percentage point from the
previous survey last June.
This has yet to feed through to an

increase in the official unemploy-
ment rate, now a mere 2.9 per cent

and evidence of Japan’s remarkable
ability to stave off heavy redundan-
cies. But the competitive pressures
exerted by tbe yen’s strength adds
weight to fears that the jobless rate

could start to rise.

By George Graham
in Washington

Senior US and Japanese officials will

resume talks in Washington on Mon-
day. in a final effort to resolve their

dispute over trade in cars and motor
parts. The US has recently been
intensifying threats to impose trade

sanctions if the matter is not settled.

After technical discussions this

this week, the US is showing grow-

ing impatience at the Japanese gov-

ernment’s reluctance to remove
obstacles to the sale of US cars and
auto parts in Japan.
White House officials this week

reiterated the US readiness to con-

sider “other options” if negotiations

were to fail, and they have begun to

draw up a list of Japanese products
which could be bit with punitive tar-

iffs if no settlement is reached.

US officials say they are frustrated

at Japan's insistence that its inspec-

tion procedures for imported car
parts are designed solely tor safety,

and that the Japanese government
cannot press its car makers to buy
more US parts.

“We have made progress on some
issues but we are very concerned
about some of their practices in the
auto sector, and we believe that they
keep competitive foreign products
out of the Japanese market,” said Mr

Michael McCurry, the White House
spokesman.
Cars and car parts are the last

sectors remaining to be addressed in

the Clinton administration's effort to

tackle a series of “baskets", in which
US exporters complain of Japanese
trade restraints.

The talks on Monday and Tuesday
will be led. on the US side, by Mr
Jeffrey Garten, under-secretary of
commerce, and Mr Ira Shapiro, gen-

eral counsel of the US trade repre-

sentative’s office. Japan's delegation

will be led by Mr Yoshihiro Saka-
moto, deputy minister of interna-

tional trade, and by transport minis-

try officials.

Tokyo
braced

after sect

warning
By Emiko Terazono m Tokyo

Residents of Tokyo braced
themselves last night, and
police set up roadblocks as

part of a security operation

ordered by Mr Tomiichi
Morayama, the prime minis-

ter, after a prophecy that the

city would suffer an unspecif-

ied catastrophe today.

The prediction canoe from
Mr Sboko Asahara. leader of

Anm Shinri Kyo, the sect of

Supreme Truth, which has
been blamed for a nerve gas
attack in Tokyo’s subway last

month. In recent writings. Mr
Asahara predicted that a disas-

ter far larger than the Kobe
earthquake would hit Tokyo
on April is.

Anm members claim that he
bad predicted the January
earthquake and that it had
been caused deliberately by an
earthquake machine.
Television news presenters

tried to calm viewers yester-

day, saifing it was foolish to

panic. But many residents of
tbe capital, shaken by tbe
recent terrorist attack, have
been unnerved by the sect

leader’s predictions.

Two department stores in

Shinjuku, a leading shopping
area in central Tokyo, have
decided to close for the day.

Railway and subway stations

sealed off public lockers. The
radio for US military forces
urged listeners to take care
during the weekend.
The prophecy was not spe-

cific but authorities fear that
sect followers could launch an
attack so as to fulfill it.

The police have stepped up
their Investigations of Anm,
raiding 120 facilities in Japan.
More than 100,000 police, the
largest mobilisation in post-

war Japanese history, have
been involved in the offensive

against the sect.

During the last few days,
three of the sect’s divisional

leaders have been arrested on
charges of kidnapping, han-
dling guns and trespass. Bnt
the authorities have yet to
establish a firm link between
the group and the nerve gas

attack.

SA^ presiderit-agam refuses to give reasons for dismissal of his wife

iJ

By Roger Matthews
In Johannesburg

Mrs Winnie Mandela was
sacked yesterday from the
South African government of

national unity, for the second

time in less than three weeks.

The estranged, wife of Presi-

dent Nelson Mandela had been

reinstated as deputy minister

of arts, culture and science on
Wednesday, when the govern-

ment accepted the legal argu-

ment that her dismissal on
March 27 had been “technically

and procedurally invalid”.

Mr Mandela again- refused
7

yesterday to give reasons for

the sacking of his wife, which

will take- effect from Tuesday.

“There is no requirement tor

reasons behind such decisions

to be made public,'
1 Mr Mand-

ela said. “The over-riding con-

sideration is what the. presi-

dent believes is necessary in

pursuit of good government."

It is unlikely that the com-

bative Mrs Mandela will let the

sacked again

Mrs Mandela: Twice removed

matter rest there. The admit-

ted government error in the
original dismissal was. not to

have properly consulted Chief

Mangosuthn Buthelezi, minis-

ter of home affairs and leader

of tbe inkathn Freedom Party,

as required by the interim con-

stitution. Mr Buthelezi. happy

to embarrass Mr Mandela's
politically dominant African

National Congress, complained
that the omission had violated

the constitution.

President Mandela rectified

the error on Thursday evening,

when he met Mr Buthelezi and
Mr F W de Klerk, deputy presi-

dent and leader of the National

Party, to Inform them of his

intention to dismiss his wife.

But Mrs Mandela may still

believe she has a constitutional

right to know the reasons for

her dismissal, one of the argu-

ments in the legal action she

launched in the Pretoria
supreme court last Monday.
President Mandela said on

Thursday that the reputations

of governments were not
affected by such issues, and
the ANC yesterday again
issued a statement fully sup-

porting the removal ot Mrs
Mandela from government. But
Mr Mandela admitted that he
had been poorly advised, while

Mrs Mandela will have been
buoyed by her temporary legal

success which she mast hope

will bolster her sought-after

political image as a defender of

the deprived and oppressed.

One of the main, unstated
reasons for the dismissal was
Mrs Mandela's repeated
attacks on government policy

and her accusation that it was
doing more for white people

than the black community. She
retains a strong platform as a
member of parliament and
head of the powerful Women’s
League in the ANC.
During his meeting with

Chief Buthelezi and Mr de
Klerk, President Mandela
sought to bring an end to

another dispute which has led

to tiie Inkatha Freedom Party
walking out of the constitu-

tional assembly. The IFP says

it will not return to the assem-

bly, which is drawing up the

final constitution, until the
ANC and the National Party
honour their year-old agree-

ment to bring in international

mediators over its demands for

greater regional autonomy.

Central bank moves to consolidate merger process in sector

Argentina to close some banks
By David Paling

in Buenos Aires

Several regional Argentine banks will not
open their doors on Monday, after the cen-

tral bank moved to speed up the consolida-

tion of a hanking sector severely hit by the
credit crunch that followed Mexico’s deval-

uation last December.
“We are going to close a number of

entities for which the situation would
have become irreversible if we had not
acted,” Mr Roque Fernandez, Argentine

central bank president, said yesterday.

The number of banks that faced 30-day

suspensions was “very small", he added,
implicitly denying market rumours that as

many as 20 private institutions would be
suspended.

Argentina has more than 150 banks.
Most private economists see that as far too

many for efficient management of total

deposits worth the equivalent of only

$40bn (£25bn).

“Fundamentally what we have here is a
problem of liquidity." Mr Femdndez said.

“The problems of solvency are minimal."

Some 20 entities are believed to have
stopped honouring customer deposits,

which has been prompting calls from some

opposition politicians for mass bank sus-

pensions.
Portfolios of banks with liquidity prob-

lems would be transferred to more solid

banks, accelerating a merger process that

had already started, Mr Ferndndez said.

Only banks with largely uncollectable

portfolios would face indefinite closure.

The system would avoid “trauma for

depositors” by fostering mergers and
avoiding unnecessary closures, said Mr
Domingo Cavallo, Argentina’s economy
minister.

If banks were simply liquidated, their

assets would deteriorate and “depositors

would end up losing everything."

The minister added that, at tbe start of

the year, there had been no cases of insol-

vency, but he admitted: “Some solvency

problems may have arisen as a result of
three months of very high interest rates

and depressed prices of bonds and shares"
held by banks.

But most banks had been able to absorb

these problems, be said.

He dismissed as “irresponsible” and
“politically motivated” suggestions by Mr
Rodolfo Terragno, a senior opposition Rad-

ical party politician.

He has claimed that Argentine hanks in

difficulty held $8bn-$12bn of deposits, or
20-30 per cent of all deposits in the
national banking system.

“There are still very few cases of insol-

vency," Mr Cavallo said. "We won’t adopt
the policies suggested by the opposition ...

and leave millions of savers trapped.”
Instead, banks would be “recapitalised and
restructured" by a $Z5bn trust fund set up
last month.

Mr Fernandez said that the central bank
would “search for rapid solutions” to tbe

problems of suspended institutions.

By separating high-quality portfolios

from non-performing loans, there should
not'be much difficulty in persuading big-

ger banks to absorb weaker ones, he said.

From next Tuesday, bank customers will

be able to fall back on a deposit guarantee

scheme which will ensure 100 per cent of

savings - of up to $10,000 for deposits of

less than 90 days and $20,000 for longer

deposits.

However, bank deposits made before
next Tuesday will not be protected by the

scheme unless they are renewed after that

date.

Argentina currently has no deposit guar-

antee scheme, nor a lender of last resort.

Immortals still inhabit the pantheon after mortality strikes

Tony Walker examines the remaining elderly heavyweights in China’s ruling Communist party for signs of active political life

iotP
ol

nd then. -there were

five. : . The death this

j.: m. week of Chen Ytm, the

-90-year-old patriarch of China’s

• - -
.
conservatives, cast the spot-

. light bn -the country's Commu-

. nist party elders and raised the

issue o£who might became the

most influential of them now.

Mr Chen's death leaves five

survivors of those referred to

as- the- -eight -immortals.

.

among a “council of elders

known as the Central Advisory

Commission, established m
1S67 to advise leaders of ths

. younger generatkin.
'

.

Of the-€ight -“immortals,

-afforded status in the Comnu-
'

' nist pantheon,’three harmed:
In 1992. Mr li Xfcwnian; fbnapr

president Of the republic;- in

. 1993, Mr Wang Zhen, a- crusty

uftra-eonswratj^e; and now Mr

Chen Ytm. who was known as

the godfather of Chinas cen-

tral planners.'
•

The five sundvors are: Mr

Deng Xiaoping, 90, the senior

leaden Mr Pang Zhen. 93. a to-

, mer mayor of.Beijing; Mr Sons

Renqiong, 85. an army general.

Mr Yang Shangkun,

. v mer president; and Mr Bo mo.
'
- 86,'.a former finance teimstm.

All were on •

. - with Mao during China s revo-

hition.

But of the five surviving
.“immortals" at least two are

showing distinct signs of mor-

tality: Mr Deng's health is now
thought tobe so poor that he is

unable to take much interest

in day-to-day affairs, and Mr
Peng Zhen is so enfeebled -that

he is confined to a wheelchair.

Of the three "active” immor-

tals, Mr Yang Shangkun, a

Sicbuanese Kke Mr Deng Xiao-

ping, is seen as the most hkeiy

to assume a higher profile in

the new era - if be remains in

reasonably good healtb-

In Beijing, a western official

said that Mr Yang had 'started

“creeping back” into promi-

; pence . in -.the past -.year,

die doubted that Chi-

-na’s elders would be in a posi-

tion to assert themselves to the

war that -Mr Deng and -Mr

Chen Tun had done. •

“They’re increasingly irrele-

vant.” she said. “The death of

Mr Chen Yun hardly caused a

ripple beyond the solemn tele-

vision coverage. Nest^day. it

was business as usual.”

Mr Yang Shangkun was

placed under something of a

cloud in 1992, at the time- Mr

-Yang Baibing. hisyonnger
-.half-brother, was -removed

from senior positions In the

anny. He was alleged to have

Four of China’s Immortals

:.
»

>wtawetarriByhas-a powerful

. • network

convened a group within the

military to discuss how to han-

dle the post-Deng era. This is

taboo, even as Mr Deng’s

health continues to deteriorate.

The elder Mr Yang, a long-

standing ally of Deng’s, was
not directly implicated in this

alleged "plot”. But, in 1992, he

lost his vice-chairmanship of

BoYibo -

HbsofHuns the northern city

otOaSan
•

the central military commis-

sion, which is the peak mili-

tary organisation. The follow-

ing year, he was replaced as

president of the republic by

Jiang Zemin.

For a time, he was barely

mentioned in China’s official

m«tia, but Ms words are now
carried in such publications as

Peng Zhen

Onetime Bering mayorwho
opposed rapid reforms

Vang Shangkun

Former president who hopes

to be Deng's successor

People’s Daily, and his “inspec-

tion tours” are shown on tele-

vision. He travels with a large

entourage.

At tbe time ofspring festival

in January this year, he was
featured prominently, touring

Guangdong province, adjacent

to Hong Kong, and imparting

the same message as Mr Deng

had done three years previ-

ously rai his famous southern

tour.

Local officials were urged to

“continue to seize the opportu-

nity, surmount difficulties and
speed up tbe pace of reform,

opening and economic con-

struction,” said an official Xin-

hua news agency dispatch.

Mr Yang's future role is

likely to depend, to an extent,

on a smooth transition to the

post-Deng era. If that proves
rocky, then the veteran of Chi-

na's recent turbulent past may
well play a more important
role as a power-broker in
uncertain times. He remains
influential in sections of the

party and military, although
thig influence hag been dimin-

ishing.

Of the other two "active"

immortals, Mr Song Renqiong
and Mr Bo Yibo appear from
time to time in the official

media. However, their ability

to influence events is almost

certainly limited. Both are

highly respected within the

party, but have never played a
role as frictional leaders.

Their function recently, like

that of many of their fellow

veterans, seems to have been
to alert China's rulers to the

dangers of corruption, and to

stress the need for party house-

cleaning so as to avoid contin-

ued decay. These themes were
reflected In the resolution of

last September’s fourth ple-

nary session of the 14th central

committee, which called for a

comprehensive campaign to

improve the behaviour of party

officials from grassroots up.

Among veterans who fall

short of “immortal status”, but
could be important, Mr Zhao
Ziyang, the 75-year-old former
premier, provides intriguing
possibilities. It is not impossi-
ble that Mr Zhao, who was
stripped of all Ms posts at the
time of the Tiananmen massa-
cre for having let the student

protests get out of hand, will

seek a rote for himself once Mr
Deng has left the scene.

But any rehabilitation for Mr
Zhao would present China’s
rulers with a large dilemma,
not least because it would
require a reversal of judgments
about the events of 1989. This

in turn would affect the repu-

tations of not only Mr Deng
but of others involved in the

decision to sanction military

action against the demonstra-

tors. These include Premier Li

Peng, who gave the order for

the crackdown.

Mr Zhao is said to be in rela-

tively good health, and to have
begun travelling in the past
year or so after being under
virtual house arrest in Beijing.

Even so, he remains a non-per-

son for the official media. Any
change to that status is far
beyond his control, and likely

to remain so for the foresee-

able future.

f
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NEWS: UK

pound helps push up import costs
By Robert Chote,

Economics Staff

The cost of imported raw
materials has risen more in the

last 12 months than in any
equivalent period tor nearly 18

years, according to the Central

Statistical Office.

The weak pound and high
commodity prices meant that

the cost of imported basic-

materials was 18 per cent

higher in January than in the
same month a year earlier.

Annual increases this size

were last recorded in 1977.

With production of manufac-
tured goods rising strongly

during that period, many com-
panies had no way to avoid

these cost increases. So despite

the big rise in their price, the

volume of basic material
imports also rose by 7 per cent
in the year to January-

The recent strengthening in

UK company investment also

appears to have triggered a
surge in imparts of capital

equipment, which were nearly

5 per cent higher in the three

months to January than in the

Inflation rises as trade gap with EU continues to widen
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previous three months. Invest-

ment spending tends to suck In

more imports than consumer
spending, because Britain has
a relatively small capital goods
industry to satisfy demand.
Thursday's figures also

revealed that Britain's visible

trade deficit with other EU
countries had widened for the

fifth successive month in Janu-

ary to £85lm (Sl.35bn). This

1992

was the biggest shortfall

between exports and imports

for four and a half years.

Combined with previously
published figures for trade

with non-EU countries, this

gave a total deficit of £l.l4bn

in January. Excluding oil and
erratic items, the deficit was
£1.6bn. down from December
but otherwise the highest fig-

ure since May 1993.

Volumes of imports and
exports both feU in January',

while prices rose. The CSO is

continuing to Investigate the
accuracy of the split between
price and volume changes, but
that price movements had been
shadowing exchange rate
changes reasonably accurately

in recent months.
Mr Adam Cole, economist at

James Capet said; "The Janu-

94 35

ary data confirm that the UK's
trade deficit is now on a deter-

iorating trend. The recent
weakness of exports is proba-

bly temporary, particularly in

the light of sterling's latest

fall, but the strength of

imports will be a more lasting

phenomenon". Most City econ-

omists expect the trade deficit

this year to be offset by a sur-

plus in trade in invisibles and

flows of investment income,
leaving the current account in

the black.

• A sharp fall in house prices

helped subdue the rate of UK
inflation last month, but the

annual increase in the retail

prices index still rose to a two
and a half year high.

Retail prices rose 0.4 percent

to a level 3.5 per cent up on a

year earlier, the Central Statis-

tical Office said on Thursday.
This took the index to 146.6,

compared with ICO in January

1987. Inflation stood at 3.4 per

cent in February.

House prices feU 25 per cent

in the month, based on surveys

by the Department of the Envi-

ronment and the Halifax and
Nationwide building societies.

Economists believe the inclu-

sion of house prices In the
index will make short-term
changes in inflation much
more difficult to predict

Household goods prices rose

1j pa- cent in March, the big-

gest increase for the time of

year since 1956. This foflowed

the biggest February increase

since the early 1980s,

’s looking
move aimed
capping loss

By Ralph Atkins,

Insurance Correspondent

Lloyd's of London, authorities

are considering taking tempo-
rary charge of billions of
pounds worth of liabilities out-

standing on old insurance poli-

cies as a means of offering

Names a “cap" on their losses

in an out-of-court deal.

The creation of a new insur-

ance syndicate to subsume
Lloyd's “open years" would be

an intermediate step before the

establishment of Equitas. a

government-regulated reinsur-

ance company Intended to take
responsibility for liabilities on
old Lloyd's policies.

Open years are accounts
which bare not been closed
due to uncertainty about
future liabilities. At last count
Lloyd's had 478 open years,
trapping thousands of Names,
individuals whose assets have
traditionally supported the
insurance market.

A cap on litigating Names'
looses is emerging as the most
important part of settlement
negotiations being carried out

by Mr Peter Middleton. Lloyd's

chief executive.

Lloyd s is due to outline

terms for a deal at the end of

ext month but Equitas is not
due to come into operation
until the end of the year - and
will initially cover only 1985

and prior policies.

The 1985 cut-off would
include outstanding US asbes-

tosis and pollution claims but

not heavy losses incurred in

the late 1980s and early- 1990s

from the so-called “spiral" by
which underwriters agreed to

cover others against excessive

losses from catastrophes.

Proposals for settlement
talks are adding to a mael-
strom of ideas being debated

among Lloyd's leaders for sec-

uring the market’s return to

prosperity. Under the market’s

three year accounting system
Lloyd's is expected to report

next month a loss of about
£lbn for 1992. marking a low-

point in its fortunes. Substan-
tial profits are expected to be
reported for 1993.

Lloyd s has in the past set up
dummy syndicates to settle the
outstanding affairs of loss-

making syndicates but not on
the scale now being envisaged.

Once Equitas is established,

the syndicate could be "rein-

sured'* into it.

Operators braced for Phoneday
Alan Cane on
how the UK is

planning a big

number switch

If callers in Tokyo forget to

place a “i" before a UK dialling

code tomorrow a polite

recorded message in Japanese
will put them right
The call will be intercepted

before it leaves Japan - one
indication of the care interna-

tional telecoms operators are

taking to ensure that Phone-
day. when British regional

codes change, passes off

smoothly.

The fear is that an avalanche
of wrongly dialled calls could
seriously disrupt international

telephone traffic. The UK
receives 25m calls from over-

seas every day. A similar num-
ber go from the UK. Catching
misdialled calls before they
leave the country of origin is

one way of keeping the lines

clear while ensuring that cal-

lers hear a message in a lan-

guage they understand.

In the UK British Telecom-
munications. the biggest tele

coins operator, has 22 mes-
sages - in English and Welsh -

to cover every eventuality’.

The Phoneday changes seem
very simple on paper. From
2am on Easter Sunday all

regional codes take a "1" after

The simplest way for callers from outside the

UK to deal with the Phoneday changes is to
think of Britain's well-established international

country code, 44, as becoming 441.

To ring the Financial Times in London, there-

fore. a caller ontside the UK would first dial the

code for an international call - typically but not
universally 00 - then 441 followed by the usual
numbers: the city code 71 and then the
exchange and switchboard numbers 873 3000.

Five cities have new prefixes. Bristol becomes
179. Leeds 132. Leicester 162. Nottingham 159

and Sheffield 142. A call to, say, Bristol Univer-

sity from abroad would involve dialling 00 441
179 30 30 30.

Calls to services other than conventional
voice will not be affected. It is not, for example,

possible to call domestic mobile phones or pre-

mium rate services from phone sites outside the

United Kingdom.
UK international telecoms operators have

reciprocal arrangements with the telecoms
authorities in every major country to ensure

that misdialled calls are intercepted in the

country of origin.

BT said the reciprocity agreements meant
that little had had to be spent on Phoneday
arrangements abroad. There had been some
mail shots to major customers hut no paid-for

advertising.

the “0” while five cities - Bris-

tol. Leeds. Leicester. Notting-

ham and Sheffield - have
entirely new codes. In addition,

international codes will have
the prefix “00" instead of "01Q".

Planning and implementa-
tion has been going on for

almost three years, however.
Mr Alan Croft. BT’s project

manager for Phoneday. said it

was "the biggest change we
have had to implement across

the entire network in one go".

It has cost BT an estimated

£100m in manpower end
systems alterations to make
the change. Mercury’, the sec-

ond biggest operator, said it

had spent £40m. The cost to

UK business has been esti-

mated at up to £3bn - chiefly

for stationery and advertising.

The reason for the change is

that the UK is running out of

two and three digit codes - 71

for Central London, for exam-

ple, or 865 for Oxford. (Prefixed

zeros, indicating long-distance

or international calls, do not
count.) There are now only 14

codes left out of just over 600.

The world's supply of tele-

phone numbers is controlled
by the International Telecom-
munications Union, set up by
the UN. It maintains a global

numbering plan in which each
country has flexibility to

devise its own scheme.
There are simple rules. No

number may be longer than 10

digits, excluding international

and country code prefixes. In
moving from nine-digit to 10-

digit codes the UK is on its

limit.

From the end or nest year,

however - Time T as telecoms

experts call it - up to 15 digits

will be allowed. The reason is

that countries such as Ger-
many have big local numbers
which are becoming difficult to

manage in a 10-digit limit.

Adding a “1" to the “0" pre-

fix does not, in itself, create

any new numbers. But it does
make it possible to create
series of codes with the prefix

02, 03. 01 and so on. providing
enough numbers to satisfy the

UK's requirements for the fore-

seeable future. The 04 codes,

for example, are used for

mobile telephone services,

while 08 indicates services car-

rying a special tariff.

OfteL the UK telecommuni-
cations watchdog; is about to

consult widely on the best way
to allocate the new coding pos-

sibilities.

Traffic is expected to be light

across the network this holi-

day weekend. On Tuesday
morning, when the nation
returns to work, operators will

know how successful their

three years of preparation have
been.
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Japan outranks

Europe in car

satisfaction study
By John Griffiths

Japanese car manufacturers
take seven of the top ten places

in this year's UK Customer
Satisfaction Study conducted
by JJ). Power, the leading US
automotive consumer research
group.

In a dismaying result for the
domestic car industry, the
highest-placed British manu-
facturer. Ford-owned Jaguar,
was 15th.

J.D. Power's annual con-
sumer satisfaction study in the
US is long-established, widely

respected and even feared by
manufacturers who consis-
tently fare badly.

Europe’s motor industry has
fought a so-far losing battle to

dissuade JD Power from
expanding the studies to

Europe. This is the second
study in the UK and others in

Continental European markets
are expected to follow.

The studies are structured to

measure both car owners' atti-

tudes to the quality of their

vehicles and the service and
care they receive from dealers.

Of the 30 manufacturers
studied. Toyota ranks most
highly among owners for the
second year running. Second
was Honda - up from third
place last year - with Mazda
and Proton, the Malaysian
manufacturer tied for third

place.

Fifth was Daihatsu of Japan
and sixth the Korean manufac-
turer Hyundai. The highest-

placed European company,
Volkswagen-controLled Skoda,
was seventh with three more
Japanese manufacturers.
Isuzu, Nissan and Subaru
rounding out the top ten
places.

The next highest-ranking
European manufacturers were
Mercedes-Benz. Saab and
BMW, in 12th, 13th and 14th
places respectively.

This year’s study was based
on 39,000 owners of K-platecars
first registered between
August 1992 and July 1993.

Over 10.000 viewers and read-

ers of BBC 2 TVs “Top Gear"
programme and magazine, also
contributed to the overall find-

ings.

UK NEWS DIGEST

Canadian group

‘ready to bid’

for Channel 5
CanWest global communications, a Canadian broadcasting

group, with interests in New Zealand, Australia and Chile,

says it will definitely bid for the UK's Channel 5 licence in

spite of setbacks in attracting UK partners.

United Newspapers, the exhibition and business magazine

group which publishes the Daily Express, is the latest to have

H>Urs with CanWest and then decide not to join its consortium,

UK TV. Mr David Asper of UK TV said yesterday; “We will

bid. United has already been replaced." He declined, however

to give the wama of the new investor. CanWest’s apparent

determination to submit a-bid by the May 2 deadline means

that there will almost certainly be five serious bids for the

right to run the UK's fifth national television channel, which

likely to be able to reach about 70 per cent of the UK popula-

tion.

CanWest with interests in New Zealand, Australia and

Chile, is believed to hare had talks with Associated Newspa-

pers. publishers of the Daily Mail, and Philips- the multina-

tional consumer electronics group. Both have now joined a

rival consortium pot together by Mr Richard Branson's Virgin

Group. Raymond Snpddy

More company ethics codes
An increasing number of Britain's top companies have a

written code of ethics - but the risks of poor business conduct

are still growing. A survey published today shows,that 70 per

cent of the top 500 companies have their own codes and most

chief executives think they help niaintein standards.

But the Institute of Internal Auditors, which commissioned

the survey, warned that the risks of faffing standards are

growing because there is greater use of contract staff; the

career structure of many employees has disappeared and there

is a disproportionate gap between executive and shop-floor

remuneration.
The survey also showed that there was a lack of confidence

in the monitoring of codes of conduct - 41 per cent of chief

executives said they did an effective job but only 10 per cent

thought regulators were effective. Jim Kelly

Sharp cuts in gas prices
British Gas has announced sharp cuts in the price of gas

supplied under interruptible contracts to large industrial and
commercial customers.

Business Gas, the division which bandies sales to the com-

mercial sector, said price reductions ranging from 16 to 22 per

cent take effect from today.

Customers on interruptible contracts agree to have their

supplies cut off during periods of peak demand in exchange for

particularly low prices. Until recently there had been little

competition in the interruptible market because of the low
margins involved. But a sharp fall in wholesale gas prices has
caused many of British Gas's competitors to enter the market
The latest British Gas price cut is the second in two weeks

in this market. Robert Carzine

Ulster loyalist weapons seized
Nearly 40 loyalist paramilitary weapons were seized yesterday

at a house near Belfast Northern Ireland in a major police

surveillance operation which involved trailing one man from
his home on the British mainland Three people were arrested

Police confirmed that up to 40 rifles, revolvers, and machine-
guns, some home-made, others dating back to World War One,
and a few smuggled from England where they had been
deactivated, were discovered under floorboards and in the

attic. It is the largest arms discover; since the start of the IRA
ceasefire last August Charges are expected soon.

It is understood the weapons may have been stockpiled by
the outlawed Ulster Volunteer Force (TJVF) and although
security chiefs do not believe Protestant paramilitaries were
preparing to end their ceasefire with a new terrorist offensive,

this find is certain to embarrass the British government as it

moves into talks with loyalist representatives. PA News

Shorts to sell Belfast airport
Short Brothers, the Belfast-based subsidiary of Bombardier of

Canada, is to sell Belfast City Airport to Sarcon Diamond, a
Northern Ireland-based company, for £24m.
Shorts, which opened the airport in 1983, said it required

substantial investment and was not one of its con? activities.

The airport, which is three miles from the city hall, handles
12m passengers a year. Michael Skapntker

Imro sanctions four members
Imro, the self-regulatory organisation for the fund manage-
ment industry, has fined three London-based members a total

of £95.000. with £48,000 costs, and terminated the membership
of a fourth.

BH Matheson Investment Management was fined £60.000
with costs of £32,000. Imro reported four failures related to

client money accounts - including not banking a client's

cheque for £5,489 until four weeks after receipt. Columbus
Asset Management was fined £5,000 with costs of £3,000. It

allowed the account of one client to become "significantly
overdrawn" and had not deposited its own money to remedy
the situation. There was no loss to the client.

Century Unit Trusts was fined £30,000 with costs of £13.000
for breaches of Imro rules involving compliance and client
money regulations. It had compensated investors for losses of
£8.400. Alpine Eagle Investments has had its membership
terminated. It admitted failing to disclose the ayiRtPjyy of a
customer account held in the name of a person related to
Alpine Eagle. Jim Kelly

‘Dogs’ cleared for video
Quentin Tarantino's controversial film Reservoir Dogs is

finally to be released on video in the UK. The violent story of a
gang of armed robbers has been granted an 18 certificate by
the British Board of Film Classification, ending a two-year Van
on a video release. An uncut version of the cult movie will be
released For rental on June 14.

The BBFC's move follows its decision to grant an ig cinema
certificate to Oliver Stone's Natural Born Killers, the bloody
tale of a couple’s murderous rampage across the US. PA News

Fat lady sings for opera house chief

Samsung Home Ansafax £329 (ex. VAT)

The Samsung SF800 Home Ansafax ensures all messages are delivered first class, on time. 2*1 hours a day. Combining
fa*., digital answerphone and photocopier ,-,-itn LCD display, n features Auto Fax/Tam switching. This means it instantly

switches from ia\ to answerpnone decenoing on the incoming message. Just the sort of technology you'd expect
from a world class electronics manufacturer. And while your living room may start to operate like an office, the SFBOO's
stylish design means it won't end up looking like one. It's designed to be easy on the pocket too. at just £329
(es VAT) For more information, complete the coupon and place in one of those guamt red boxes

For lull details of fa* machines from the world s 3rd largest electronics company send the completed coupon to

Samsung Electronics (UK) Limned. Samsung House. 225 Hook Rise South. Surbiton. Surrey KT8 7LD
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By Antony Thomcnrft

Mr Jeremy Isaacs, general
director of the Royal Opera
House since 1988. is to leave

Covent Garden when his con-
tract expires in 1997.

He is returning to television

to direct a 20-part series, The
Cold War, for Turner Original

Productions, the US television

company run by Mr Ted
Turner. Mr Isaacs made his

reputation at Granada Televi-

sion with the series The World
at War. Before moving to

Covent Garden he was chief

executive of Channel Four.

The decision is not a sur-

prise. If all goes according to

plan the Covent Garden
operations will close down in

1997 for two years to allow for

renovation. Mr Isaacs has sub-

mitted a bid to the Arts Coun-
cil for National Lottery fund-
ing of £58.5m towards the
planned £193m cost of the rede-
velopment.

It was thought likely that
Covent Garden would want a
new team to lead the opera and
ballet companies through the
transition period - part of
which is likely to be spent at

Sadler's Wells - and into a
modernised Covent Garden for
the re-opening which ..

planned for December 31 1999.

There were some contro-
versy during his tenure. In
1992 he was reported to have
fallen out of favour with Mr
David Mellor, the arte minister
at that time, and with the Arts
Council. A report commis-

is

sioned by the council
suggested that Covent Garden
was run “with incredible ama-
teurism".

But Mr Isaacs saw off his
critics. He has reduced the
accumulated deficit from £3.6m
to nearer £lm. He has also pre-
sided over a run of critically
acclaimed productions. Audi-
ences are approaching 90 per
cent of capacity. The constant
battles have taken their toIL
Mr Isaacs feels the government
does not appreciate the difficul-

ties in staging world-class
opera and ballet at subsidy lev-

els well below those of France,
Germany and Italy.

His departure will coincide
with that of Mr Bernard Hait-
ink, Covent Garden's music
director.

&

Jeremy Isaacs: set for
to the television arena

return

i
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COMPANY NEWS: UK

Alco bids £81m for Southern
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,or control or Southern
appeared to be over ouIter^T^n Ako Stamford Corpora-

tknt, the US paper distributor and office
equipment group, announced * recouj-

bid for the photoa^teTSp-
piier. writerJames Whitttogtan.
Afort offer values Southern af £81.lm

flMtbe basis of84p far each of the targets

.^^^T^stnesa Group, which opened
flw bidding onFefcnuuy 28, let its cash-“®M*r offer worth 69P P» Southeni.
share lapse utter Moo’s offer.
Jaa&a, Business Systems^ AIco’s US

rival, joined the bidding- with a 7Qp per

share cash offer on March 24. It too said

on Thursday it would bow out of the

race.

Southern’s share price dosed up 8p at

86p following AIco’s bid, which received

irrevocable undertakings from sbarehold-

. ere controlling 22JL per cent of the equity.

Among the acceptors are Southern's man-
agement, which has an 8J per cent stake,

and the George Stewart Trust and George
Stewart Children’s Trust, which together
hold 13J par cent The offer indudes an
option for Ateo to buy these shares at 84p
even if the deal falls through.

Berkeley’s share price jumped 7p to 56p-
One analyst said there was relief that it

was not trying to increase its offer.

Dante’s shares closed down lip at

404p.

Mr Ian Crabb, managing director of

Alco Office Products (UK), said die acqui-

sition of Southern would “consolidate our
position as the largest independent copier

distributor in the UK".
Southern’s business of leasing and ser-

vicing photocopiers was hit last year in

the wake of an Office of Fair Trading

report on the sector. Pretax profits for

the year were down 41 per emit at £7-2m

(S12.3m) leading to pressure to sefl the

company from institutional investors who
were keen to withdraw.

Shock and admiration at killer blow
James Whittington on the denouement of a three-way bid battle

A lco Standard Corpora-
tion’s offer for
Southern BusinessA lco Standard Corpora-
tion’s offer for
Southern Business

Group has left its rival bidders,
Berkeley Business Group and
Danka Business Systems, in a
confused state of both shock
"and admiration.

At 84p per share the offer
values Southern at £81.1m, a 20
per cent premium to the 70p
cash offer made by Danka and
21 per cent above Berkeley’s
casb-and-paper version.
Analysts described the bid as

a. ’‘biller Mow* and its effect
was dramatic; both Berkeley
and Danka quickly acknowl-
edged they had been outbid.
Lehman Brothers, AIco’s

financial advisers, said the
price represented a full and
fair value for the group and
was arrived, at after closely
studying Southern’s books. Bat
according to one of those pres-
ent at UBS’sBroadgate head-
quarters in London on Wednes-
day night, it was agreed after
protracted haggling into the
earty hours of the morning.
Mr Martfn St Quinton, Dan-

ka’s head of European
.operations, said -he was
“stunned” atthe fullness of the
price. Butheadmired the nego-
tiating skills of Southern’s
mmagpntmf which had-turned

nr *i'\ se4&.-

V&M-fr'Si

Ttovcr Hwivtatos

Protracted haggling: David McErlain (left) with Ian Crabb

the three-way bid to their
advantage. ”1 take my hat off

to.David McErlain,’’ Southern’s
chief executive.

Mr McErlain will make
£2.46m from selling his stake in
the company and is to take a
six-month sabbatical with a
view to returning to Southern.

Four other directors will be
bought out for a total of £2.6m.
Mr Peter Dunkley. deputy

chief executive at Berkeley,

which had hoped to raise its

offer next week, said it “would

not have made commercial
sense to try to outbid Alco".
The other source of surprise

was AICO’S arninnnePTWonfr that

it hoped Southern’s manage-
ment would stay on and run
the business. Both Berkeley
and Danka had said they
would integrate Southern into

their other UK operations and
replace senior directors if then-

bids were successful
Mr Rip Tflden. vice-president

of AIco’s corporate affairs,

explained from the group’s

headquarters in Pennsylvania
that the concept of keeping the

management of a newly
acquired business was funda-
mental to AIco’s philosophy.
“We’ve built the group by

acquiring companies in which
the management have stayed

on. Southern is no different

We will help them improve the
business arid we don’t want to

replace their expertise and
knowledge of the customers."

Assuming the takeover goes
ahead, Southern will operate
as a wholly owned subsidiary
of the holding company, Alco
UK. alongside the group's
other photocopying distribu-
tors - Enskine, Aztec and Bri-

tannia Office Equipment - all

acquired since 1993.

Alco UK will be the biggest

independent distributer of pho-
tocopiers in the UK with a
market share of about 8 per
cent and annual sales of

£120m.
Its parent is North America's

largest distributor of paper and
largest independent distributer

of photocopiers, with an
armiial turnover of about $8bn
(£5bn.) and profits before tax
last year of $274m.
“Southern couldn't have

hoped-for a better deal,'' admit-

ted one of the failed bidders.

Reorganisation of aerospace division after £3.2m shortfall

Hunting to sell lossmaking offshoots

eb>e

JT. -vkte
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By UnrBurt1 • " -

Hunting, the aviation, defence

mid nQ group,- ha& drawn up
plans for a reorganisation of its

aerospace division and the dis-

posal of lossmaktng; sutisid-

.

iaries.

The company has derided to

concentrate on core businesses

such as cargo services and air-

craft mteriars, where there are

signs of increased demand fol-

lowing a prolonged recession

in the industry.

-

Although it declined to spec-

ify which subsidiaries were on
the market, it said the sale pro-

cess would be completed by the

end -of- next- year.-:

- Difficult trading conditions
last year led to sharply
reduced profits from the avia-

tion side, which fell from £5m
to £L8m. The decline ,

was exac-
- erbated by^the- grounding of

two of the company’s cargo air-

craft, which required extensive

structural work.

Abandoned
dates mar
Chepstow
Largely as a result of five

abandoned' meetings, pre-tax

-profits of Chepstow Racecourse

foil by 31 per cent, from
£388.817 to £269.690. in 1994,

writes Gaiy Evans.
" The -outcome was also

affected" by the absence of a
I. special dividend received

<£141,-007 to 1993) from Satellite

Information Services. This was

mitigated by an increase in

-other operating income and.

lower interest charges.
• -The rise in other operating

income sprang from the efeo-

tkm in 1994 to waive the enti-

fiement to prize money grants

- in addition to fixture fee

grants--in fitvoar .of a transfer

to capital ,
credits to effectively

. offset loaruiepayments due to

HJie Horserace Betting. Levy

Board. -%-x

efieprtow said ihe take*® c*

private boxes had been very

satisfactory and tumover m
fte new TOte betting shop had

continued to rise.

- OveraH turnover was. down

at SL82m (£L95m). Earnings

her diare tan» to «lp C42$p)

and the recommenced stogie

~ final VHvifend is nnchangea at.

5p althou^i last timBthere

was afeo
*^qwriaLdistrilnrifnn

. &5Q.
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Turnover, in the division,

however, rose: from £156m to

£159m and Mr Ken BfiUer, rillef

executive, predicted it would
rebound this year thanks
partly to new British Aero-
space orders for aircraft

interiors.

Announcing a 10 per cent fell

in group pre-tax profits to

£28.5m (£31.7m), he said:

“These figures represent the
nadir and we believe we have
now turned the corner.”

Profits were also hampered
ter a £LSm negative exchange
effect an the company’s North
American activities, where its

Canadian oil division saw prof-

its fall slightly from £17.8m to

£16.4m-

Its sluggish performance was
partly offset by the defence
division, where the first toll

year of Hunting’s management
contract for the Atomic Weap-
ons Establishment contributed

£6Jm (£3.5m) to increased prof-

its of sis™ (£14.6m).

It helped lift praexceptional
operating profits from £29Jm
to £33 an sales of £1.13bn

(£L06bn) in the year to Decem-
ber 31.

Although earnings per share
fell from 13.6p to 10.7p,

the company said improving
prospects justified a recom-
mended final dividend of 6p.

NEWS DIGEST

jnrys Hotel

jurys . Hotel " Group - has

. recerved approval to build a

^234-room hotel at

Quay to Dublin s totor-.

ISTRuance-Sem^
^tre, writes Graham Belkx.

The BbteI»-fi»P*tod.to *p^-

THUn, is scheduled to open in

the summer of 1998. It wiQ cre-

ate up to 100 new jobs..

Mr Peter Malone, managing
. director, said: “We will be seek-

ing a mix of business for the

hotel to ensure that it .is; busy
'seven days; a week.” He antici-

pated both international and
domestic tourist and leisure

traffic as weQ as- commercial

business. -
.

.

Cradley topsXlm
Benefits of investment to new
equipment and improved mar-
gins resulted in pre-tax profits

nearly doubled at Cradley

Group, the lithographic

printer, in. the six months to

December 3L -

. tSales were static at £lL9m

(£12mX but the company said

that increased efficiency and a
modest improvement in the

market helped margins rise

Aram 53 per cent to 9.4 per

cent: Pre-tax profits jumped

from £998,000 to £142m.' -.

« Mr TymaM Jordan, ntm-exec-

ative chairnum: warilfid- that

the company was not expect-

ing the same level of growth to

the second halt . . .
...

Earntogs per share-came to

iSp(l-2p)-

Torday & Carlisle

Increased pre-tax losses of

£932,000 were announced by

Torday Carlisle, the Newcas-

tle-based engineer, for the year

to December 31, against

£292^00 to 1993. .'
.

There were excca^ional costs

of £570,000 in respect of the

leasehold property at Wem-

bley; and £170,000 for redun-

dancy and other ratkmaHsa-,

tion costs. Partly offsettmg

this was a £300,000 exceptional

credit from tii* sale of a long

leasehold office in Hong Kong.

Rattauafisatian at DMI, the

largest aubsidiaiy, allowed the

group to benefit from improve-
ments in the international
marine market
DMI reversed its recent trend

of declining profits, with oper-

ating profits advancing by 73

per cent to £933,000.

Group , turnover slipped to

£28.9m" (£32.7m). Losses per
share came through at 5^p
(0^p earnings).

BBEA closure
British Building & Engineering
Appliances, which was
demerged from the BM con-

struction equipment group to

1992, has closed Kass Construe-
tinn

, . its lossmaking contract-

ing subsidiary.

Mr David Hewlett, managing
director, said the contracting

business had bften miriprmltigri

by too many companies com-
peting for too little work.
- The- group had decided,

reluctantly, to close Kass to

concentrate on the core con-

struction products businesses

which-remained profitable.

Wellman
Wellman, the specialist engi*

neering group, has agreed with

FK2 that the cansfiferatTan for

the three businesses acquired

freon FBI last July should be

240m.
The original £46m has been

Ousted rdaitog to net asset

value on -completion. Conse-

quently the loan stock issued

to relation to the deal has been

cancelled.

VO in jEhn stake

VCE, one of the UK’s largest

independent publishers of

videos and pre-recorded music,

has taken a 49 per cent stake

maintaining the total at
lOp for the fifth successive
year.

• COMMENT
Hunting has hit a deep air

pocket but should regain alti-

tude as restructuring and fresh

orders revive the aerospace
side. It has already cut costs

and shed 13 per cent of the
aviation workforce, so margins
should improve. The challenge

this year, when profits are

expected to reach about £31m,
is to maximise defence sales,

dispose of surplus property and
rebuild dividend cover. That
may be a tall order for 1995 but

should be achieveable next
year. Given that the company
seems determined to maintain
dividends, the shares - down
2%p at lGTAp on Thursday -

remain good value despite

the premium multiple of

14.3, as the yield is 70

per cent ahead of the market
average.

in Hat Trick Films, an associ-

ate of Hat Trick Productions,

creator of the television com-
edy series. Drop the Dead Don-
key.

VCTs initial commitment is

£250,000, with up to a further

£450^000 being provided by Sep-

tember 1996.

The venture aims to develop

up to 10 feature-film scripts a
year, at an average cost of

£50,000. Va will be entitled to

the UK video rights and a pro
rata share of profits.

Mr Steve Ayres, chief execu-

tive of Vd, and Mr Ivan Dun-
leavy, finance director, will

join the board of Hat Trick
Films.

Development Secs
A £6.7m exceptional write-off

to tiie value of trading proper-

ties acquired during the year

left Development Securities,

the property group, with a pre-

tax loss Of £168rn for 1994.

That compared with a
£516,000 profit previously,

which included a £5J)3m excep-

tional credit for negative good-

will arising on the sale of dis-

continued operations.

Before exceptional*, how-
ever, there was a tumround
from a £4JS2m loss to a prefit of

£2.05m, despite a sharp rise in

interest charges to £7.31m

(£2.Tm). Turnover amounted to

flam, against 228.4m in 1933
which fnctnrifid flPJhn -far dis-

continued operations.

After a five year absence, the

company Is returning to the

dividend list and a proposed

final of OJLSp makes a total of

0.24p for 1994. Losses per share

were 2p <L3p restated).

The value of the property

portfolio increased by £70m
during the year following last

May's acquisition of Strategic

Property Group-

Restructuring costs put
Laura Ashley in the red
By Motoko Rich

Restructuring costs of £34m hit
annual profits at Laura Ashley,
the clothing and furnishings
group which announced a
sweeping reorganisation in
February.

The pre-tax loss of£3Q^m for

the year to January 28 com-
pared with profits of £3m previ-

ously.

Excluding the charges, and
after a £l.5m contribution from
associate businesses and inter-

est paid of £L8m, profits rose
from giro to £S«m
The company passed even a

nominal dividend. It has not
paid a toll dividend since 1989.

Mr Hugh Blakeway Webb,
executive chairman, said:
^Restructuring is going to be
uncomfortable and painful but
it is the action we need to

deliver to our shareholders,
who expect it from our name.”
Some 40 shops - including 30

in North America - had been
identified as unprofitable and
would be closed. In addition
the lossmaking Australian
operation would be sold or
closed.

Mr Blakeway Webb said that

by 1996, about 200 managerial

Granada
acquires

Pavilion
By Tim Burt

Granada Group, the television

and leisure company, is set to

become Britain’s largest opera-
tor of roadside service areas
following its £125m takeover of
Pavilion Services, the privately

owned motorway service oper-

ator.

Mr Charles Allen, chairman

of the leisure division, said
Pavilion would enhance profit

contributions from its existing

27 motorway and trunk road
sites, which climbed 33 per
cent to £33m last year.

"Pavilion offers an immedi-
ate, logical expansion of the
existing operation and is a
good geographical fit with
Granada's business," he said.

Granada is paying £76.3m
cash for Pavilion, which oper-

ates nine motorway service
centres, and is assuming debt
of £48.7m.
Analysts welcomed the deal

as earnings enhancing from
the outset Pavilion made pre

[

tax profits of £4.9m last year,

|

against losses of £16m in 1993,

an increased sales of £1223m
(£ll&2m).
“Granada has pulled this off

at a competitive price com-

j

pared with the cost of develop-

|

tog new sites," said one.

Candover and CINVen, Pavil-

ion’s venture capital backers,

are understood to have opted
for a trade sale after abandon-

ing plans for a stock market

I

flotation last year.

Initially, the Pavilion man-
agement is expected to con-
tinue running the group as an
independent operation.

Brown &
Tawse poised

for purchase
By Patrick Harverson

Brown & Tawse, the loss-

making steel and pipes distrib-

utor, is dose to concluding an
acquisition that would "signifi-

cantly enhance the prospects

of the group” and allow it to

resume dividend payments.
Mr Tan Harding, finance

director, said the target oper-
ated In a related business, but
not necessarily the same mar-
ket The company would not
reveal any further details

about the planned purchase.
The deal Is expected to be

announced before the end of

May.
Analysts said Brown &

Tawse was most likely prepar-

ing to buy a division of a pub-

licly quoted company. One pos-

sibility was a unit of Wills

Group, the distributor and
manufacturer of fluid handling
parts. Last month, Roxspur,

the specialist engineering

group, bought Wills for £24m
and is believed to be consider-

ing <*ning parts of the busi-

ness.

Although Brown & Tawse
has reduced bank borrowings

as part of a recovery plan -

pre-tax losses of £36m in

199293 were cut to £L6m in

1933-94 - gearing remains high

at 83 per cent
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and administrative employees
would have been made redun-
dant.

•The group also plans to
rationalise products, eliminat-

ing non-core items such as
food, stationery and garden
furniture from its shop portfo-

lios.

Once the restructuring was
completed - within 18 months
to two years - the group would
concentrate on its core prod-
ucts: fabric, wallpaper, cur-
tains, upholstered furnishings,

dresses and blouses.

Mr Blakeway Webb said the

restructuring was a priority

over selecting a chief executive

to replace Mr Jim Maxmin,
who resigned last year.

Group sales rose 7.4 per cent

to £322.6m (£300.4m). The cost

of reducing stocks and firing

raw materials prices held gross

profits to £158,2m.
Operating profits rose to

£4.1m (£2J3m), yielding nuugins
of 18 per rant - described as

“unacceptably low". Mr Blake-

way Webb said he expected a
brand like Laura Ashley to pro-

duce margins of about S per
cent
Continental Europe experi-

enced the fastest growth in
gross profits, at 12 per cent.

The slowest growth was to the
UK. up 2 per cent However, on
a Uke-for-like basis, sales
increased most in the UK, up 8

per cent. In North America,
gross profit rose by 8 per cent
on like-for-like sales up l per
cent

Overall garment sales on a

like-for-like basis rose 2 per
cent while home furnishings
sales were up by 8 per cent.

Losses per share of 13.41p
compared with earnings of
0.45p.

See Lex

Profits warning lops 80p
off JO Walker shares
By Patrick Harverson

Shares in JO Walker closed 80p
down at 423p on Thursday
after the Leicester-based tim-

ber importer warned that its

1994 results would be “signifi-

cantly below expectations”
because of accounting errors
and restructuring costs.

Mr John Scott company sec-

retary, said there had been
incorrect estimation of stock
levels by the previous manage-
ment. That management
stepped down to December
when Mr Adam Page took over
as chairman after acquiring
the Bharphnlding of Mr David
Walker, his predecessor.

Mr Scott said that the mis-
counting of stocks was the
result of error and poor com-

munication within the com-
pany, and was not due to delib-

erate misrepresentation.

He said the company derided
to warn shareholders about the
accounting errors and reorgan-

isation costs - which are
related to the recently
announced transfer of
operations from Wisbech to

Leicester - because it did not
want to surprise the stock mar-
ket when the results were
released on May 5.

The company said that sales

to the first three months were
8J> per cent higher than at the
samp stage of 1994, and that

excess stocks were being
reduced and fixed costs cut
For 1993 JO Walker reported

pre-tax profits of £61,634
(£402,033 losses).

Debt-burdened Aer
Lingus seeks alliance
By John McManus in Dublin

Aer Lingus hopes to form a
strategic alliance with either

British Airways. TWA or Delta,

according to Mr Garry
McGann, chief executive of the

state-owned Irish airline which
this week announced a loss erf

££130m for the 21 months to

December 31.

There has been a marked
tumround at the core air trans-

port division, hut costs of ser-

vicing debt and continuing
problems at TEAM Aer Lingus,

the maintenance subsidiary,

threaten the recovery.

Air transport made a profit

of I£4lm to the period, against

losses of I£38m in the 12

mouths to March 1993. How-
ever, this was wiped out by a

I£61m interest bill on the
group’s debt of I£395m and
losses of I£28m at TEAM Aer
Lingus. to addition, there were
one-off charges of more than
I£130m to cover ongoing
restrocturtog-

The company is hoping to

get another I£50m this year in

aid from the Irish government,
which will be used to pay
down debt, provided the EU
gives approval. It also hopes to

raise about l£250m through the
sale of its Copthome hotels
riiflin.

Despite the losses, Aer Lin-

gus made an operating profit of

I£10.4m to the period. Turnover
was I£I.48bn, against I£817m in

the 12 months to March 1993.

when the group incurred a loss

Of TglQIin.

NatWest Bancorp drops
By John Gapper,
Banking BeStor

Post-tax profits at NatWest
Bancorp, the US retail banking
subsidiary of National West-
minster Bank, dropped In the

first quarter of 1995 as it

started paying US federal taxes

for the first time in four years.

The fall, from $62.6m to

$55£m (£34.6m). came despite a

47 per cent rise in pretax prof-

its from $69Am to $102.4m. It

paid 538.7m to tax, against a
nil charge in the first quarter
of last year.

Normal tax resumed after

the hank used up accumulated
tax credits of $lbn from operat-

ing losses in 1990 and 1991.

Return on tangible equity -

excluding goodwill amortisa-

tion - dropped from 17.7 per
cent to 15.7 per cent.

The ratio of cost to income
dropped from 65.6 per cent to

59.4 per cent as a result of
growing revenues and econo-

mies of scale. Mr John Tug-

weH chairman, said the ratio

was likely to drop to about 58

per cent in the second quarter.

Mr Tugwell said NatWest
Bancorp was now about the
right size, with assets of SSlbn

Cookson Matthey purchase

By Geoff Dyer

Cookson Matthey Ceramics,
the joint venture between
Cookson, the industrial materi-

als company, and Johnson
Matthey, the precious metals

group,'has announced its first

acquisitions since its formation

last July.

CMC, to which the two par-

ents have equal holdings, paid

$21m (£L&2m) for a group of

companies to Italy end Spain

which make materialu used in

Stew for the tile and table-

ware industries. The deal
included buying out the stakes

in three companies held by
Zirfid, a Swiss group.

CMC has also acquired an
option to buy two Brazilian

companies, which supply col-

ours to the tile industry, for

$l5m. The deals will be finan-

ced from borrowing facilities.

CMC, which has annual sales

of about £300m, was formed
from Johnson Matthey’s colour

and print division and Cook-
son’s ceramic supplies and
minerals division.

PAY PACKAGES

33% rise

for GKN
chairman
By Urn Burt

Sir David Lees, chairman of

GKN, saw his total pay and
benefits increase by 33 per

cent to £441,000 last year after

profits at the motor compo-

nents, industrial services and
defence group more than doit

bled to £200-3m.

Although his basic salary

rose by a more modest 7.2 per

cent, from £303.000 to

£325,000, Sir David’s package
was boosted by a sharply

increased performance related

boons of £116.000 (£29,000).

The annual report also
shows that he made a profit of

aboat £290,000 on share
options granted at 219%p and
a further £75,700 on shares

granted at 349.3p. Both were
exercised at 639p. He has a

notional gain of £565,000 on
other share options.

His pension contributions,

meanwhile, were increased
from £107.000 to £124,000.

Cadbury chief

executive paid

£915,000
Mr David Wellings, chief
executive of Cadbury Schwep-
pes, the food and drinks
group, received total remuner-
ation - including pension con-

tribution - Of £915,000 in 1994,

according to the annual
report, writes Richard Lapper.
Mr Wellings was paid

£673,000, including a bonus of

£223.000. His pension contri-

bution amounted to £242,000.
Mr Dominic Cadbury, chair-

man, received £761,000, includ-

ing a pension contribution of

£234,000.

On November 2 the company
granted 620,000 share options

to seven of its directors,

including 110,000 each to Mr
Wellings and Mr Cadbury. The
options have an exercise price

of 426p against a closing price

of 438p on Thursday.
Overall wage and pension

costs increased from £646£m
to £691-9m in 1994.

Pearson raises

directors pay
by 3% to £2.5m
Pearson, the media,
information and entertain-
ment group which owns the
Financial Times, increased
emoluments to directors by &3
per emit to 1994 - from £2£9m
to £2-47m - according to the
annual report Base salaries

for directors rose by 7.1 per
cent writes Jim Kelly.

Lord Blafcenham. the chair-

man, received £454,000.
against a 1993 total of
£403,000. The report noted
that Lord Blakenham had not
received a salary increase for
24 months.
The highest paid director to

1994 was Mr David Veit, dep-

uty managing director, at

£510,000. This included a
bonus of £140,000 and a salary

of £280,000.

The report notes that Mr
Veit did not receive a salary
increase in 1994. but was
allowed to retain bis fees as a
non-executive chairman of
Cameo.

Healthy options

for Fisons’ chief
Mr Stuart Wallis, chief
executive of Fisons, the drugs
company undergoing radical
restructuring, is sitting on a
paper profit of more than
£400,000 after six months in

the job, according to figures

contained in the annual
report, writes Daniel Green.
Mr Wallis was awarded

888,000 share options in Octo-
ber 1994 at an exercise price of
126p. Fisons' share price at the
close of business on Thursday
was 179p.

The share price rise has
been fuelled in part by Mr
Wallis’s restructuring of the
company, including two £202m
disposals ftfe year.

Mr Wallis, 49, took over as
chief executive to September
1994. He is on a rotting two-
year contract at a salary of
£280,000 a year.

The highest paid director

was Mr Maurice Cocca, manag-
ing director of the group’s US
laboratory supplies division.

He received £408,354, plus
£29,252 in pension contribu-

tions.
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Heavy appraisal

losses at Japan’s debenture

big four brokers package

continental
|
USAir auditors cast doubt on its

Air looks at

By Gerard Baker in Tokyo

Japan's fintr leading brokerage

houses reported heavy
appraisal losses yesterday on
their securities holding; as of

March 3L Between them the

Big Four lost more than Y80bn
($952m) in revaluations in the

financial year just ended.
Other, smaller brokers also
had big losses.

Nomura, the largest broker,

said Its losses were Y23.0bn.

Daiwa reported its second larg-

est loss at Y23.1bru Nikko and
Yamatch i posted losses of

Yl7.1bn and Y16.8bn respec-

tively.

The companies attributed

the setbacks to the sharp
decline in share prices in the

past few months. Japanese and
overseas investors have been
heavy sellers of equities on the

Tokyo stock market since the

start of the year.

The need of Japanese compa-
nies to realise the value of

their equity holdings has been
compounded by external
shocks to the market. The
Kobe earthquake, the fell-out

from the Barings collapse, and
the high yen battered share
prices.

At the end of March the Nik-

kei 225 stock Index stood at its

lowest financial year-end level

since 1986, 14 per cent lower
than a year earlier. The com-
bined effect was felt particu-

larly strongly by the brokers
who hold large volumes of

other companies
1

stocks.

All of the Big Four said the

losses would not alter their

overall profit/loss estimate for

the financial year. Last month
,

the brokers said they all expec-

ted to record consolidated pre-

tax losses but Nomura was
likely to report a small non-

consolidated pre-tax profit The
companies will announce their

results next month.
While share prices have been

ftning share trading volumes,

the principal source of revenue

for most brokers, have been
stagnant In the first quarter erf

this year, average daily trading

volumes on the Tokyo
pypharigp have been less than

300m shares, less than a third

of the figure in the late 1980s.

Among the medium-sized
brokers. New Japan Securities

reported losses of Y7.5bn,
Wako Securities Y4-5bn and
Okasan Securities Y3-3bn.
Aithoogh most Japanese bro-

kers have struggled to record

any profits since the stock
market began its protracted
slump five years ago. they are
in little immediate danger of

collapse since they are among
the best-capitalised brokers in

the world and can afford to
continue losing money for sev-

eral years.

However, analysts said the
continuing weakness in the
stock market would put pres-

sure on some to restructure to

limit losses as their capital

diminishes.

By Richard Tomkins
in New York

By Tony Jackson In Now York
and Bernard Gray fn London

The auditors to USAir, the
struggling airHna in which
British Airways has a 24.6 per
cent stake, have questioned

whether it can survive if it

fails to win labour concessions.

KPMG Peat Marwick said there

was “substantial doubt” about
USAir’s ability to continue as a
going concern.

The auditors’ assessment, in

the company’s regular quar-
terly 10-K filing with the Secu-

rities and Exchange Commit
stem, relates to the company's

condition at the end of 1994.

Since then, some progress has

been made towards an agree-

ment with USAir’s unions,

though a deal has yet to be
finalised.

At the end of last month,
USAir struck, a tentative deal

with its phots, much the- most
expensive part of its workforce,
by which the pilots are
thought to have accepted a pay

cut of 20 per cent in exchange

for seats on the boardaM prof-

it-sharing.

The deal is conditional on
the other unions . accepting
gftqflar terms. B Is subject to

the agreement of shareholders

such as BritishAirways, which
is thought to objectin princi-

ple to union representation on
theboard.

As well as .citing the cost

reductions necessary if the

company was to continue, the
auditors noted the company's
recurring losses from
operations and its “net capital

USAir said it lad cadrtai- tad

aces at the end of the first
‘ tion m the value of the com-

V h

USAir said yesterday: “The
issue from our perspective is

that the rules of accounting
don’t leave room for the grey

area in which we find our-

However, itlexpeeted to.end

this year with slightly more

than 6400m. in cask' bearing

unforeseen circumstances.

.

• “That’s why we disagree

with the going-concern lan-.

guage," it said. “We feel there’s

quite adequate liquidity.”
_

'

British AJrways^whfch pad

t300m for its stake' in USAir,

said' that it saw no reason to

Agreed with USAir’s assesment.

that KPMG had been “ultra

cautious", and that it did not'

agree with the auditors view..

However,; British Airways

acknowledged that it&relation-

ship with USAir may be ren&

gotiated as a result -of the

changes going -OB- ailflifi ani-

line.
• -The proposed profit-sharing

write down its mvestment in anangemfifrt and union board

the company tinless file USAir -representation_would change

board recommended that there ‘ ^ structure ofUrn company.

Continental Airlines, the fifth

biggest IK carrier. Is negotia-

ting with lessors to give them
debentures convertible into 20

per cent of its equity in return
for reHef from lease payments
due on some of its aircraft

It said it had saved 6370m in

cashflow over the next two
years by deferring virtually all

deliveries of new Boring air-

craft during that period, defer-

ring nearly all repayments of
priro-ipni ft) tta wain tenclw far 4j- t .

SftaS’oW US and Asian groups are investing in the French computer company, writes John Ridding
gations to the new Denver - - -

International Airport. TL Jf r Jean-Marie Descar- Against this was tbe need to

The moves further empha- l%/| pentries, chairman balance the political sensttivi-

sise the airline's financial J. v J. of Groupe BuIL says ties associated with the

Bull’s mission

Pioneer writes down
Hollywood assets
By NUehlyo Nakamoto fn Tokyo

Pioneer. the Japanese
audio-visual group, is writing
down investments in two US
entertainment companies and
so highlighting the growing
strains on Japanese electronics

makers which invested in Hol-

lywood.

Pioneer said it would write

down $90m of its investment in

Carolco Pictures and LIVE
Entertainment, a video market-
ing company, in its results for

the year to March 1995.

It stressed that it did not
intend to sell its Carolco stake.

However, it left the options
open, adding that it did not

believe it was essential to

retain its 41 per cent stake in

Carolco in order to obtain
rights to the company's films.

The writedowns follow the

announcement by Sony last

November that it was writing

Y265bn (S3.1bn) off the value of
its Hollywood film subsidiary,

Sony Pictures Entertainment,
and the sale last week by Mat-
sushita of an 80 per cent stake
in MCA to Canadian drinks
group Seagram. Pioneer’s deci-

sion comes with the clear mes-
sage that it is not prepared to

pump further funds into the
US companies. Pioneer said.

It initially invested £60m in
Carolco in 1990 for a 10 per
cent stake, with the aim of
obtaining rights to the US com-
pany’s fitnis and putting them

sice the airline's fiwmrini dif-

ficulties following its failed
attempt to emulate the success

ofsmaller, low-cost US airlines

with its network of shuttle ser-

vices operating under the
name Continental Lite.

Continental has already
heavily cut the Lite network,
anii plans to ahnHsh thw I.ttw

mmi« by Jaly. The airline said
first-class seats were being
returned to one-class Lite
routes and in-flight meals
would replace the customary
bag of peanuts on some ser-

vices.

The company said its consol-

idated cash balance rose by
|20m to |420m between
December 31 and March 31.

and contrasted this with last

year's first quarter during
which its cash balance deterio-

rated by about SlOOm.
It said a big component of

its previously announced Go
Forward Plan was to improve
liquidity by renegotiating
arrangements with suppliers,

creditors and lessors.
Among other things, it was

negotiating with its lessors to
accept debentures convertible
Into its class B stock at $26 a
share instead of the lease pay-
ments due on 34 wide-bodied
aircraft.

Continental said it expected
to report a loss for this year’s

first quarter, but it would be
on laser discs. Pioneer smaller that analysts had been
obtained a 53 per cent stake in predicting.

LIVE Entertainment in 1992 as
a result of Carolco’s invest-
ment in the marketing com-
pany.
Since then, it has pumped a

further 6115m into the two
companies, bringing its total

investment and loans to $175m
and raising its stake in Carolco

to 41 per cent
Of the total, 575m has been

written off over the past two
years in addition to the latest

write-down of 690m.
Last autumn. Pioneer

brought forward royalty pay-

ments to Carolco of 69m to pull

the company out of financial

difficulties.

Carolco has brought out sev-

eral successful films, such as
Terminator 2, but suffers from
a lack of a large film library.

Lyonnaise des Eaux
profits Improve 32%
By David Buchan In Paris

Lyonnaise des Eaux, the
diversified French utility

group, increased net profit by
32 per cent to FFrl.QSbn.

($216.8m) last year due to

reduced property losses and a
surge in its core water busi-

ness.

It also responded to recent

corruption allegations. The
Lyonnaise board announced
the creation of subcommittees
on ethics, as well as audit and
remuneration.
In addition, it announced the

resignation of Mr Jean-Yves
Haberer. who led the Credit
Lyonnais bank into its recent

colossal losses.

Mr Jerome Monod, Lyon-
naise’s president, said he had
had no complaint about Mr
Haberer as a Lyonnaise board
member, but the latter had
decided to leave for reasons he
“could understand".

Mr Jacques Friedmann, the
bead of the UAP insurance

group, has also quit the Lyon-
naise board because he sits on
the board of its rival, Generate
des Eaux, and is replaced by
Mr Didier Pfeiffer, vice-presi-

dent of UAP.
The professional ethics sub-

committee and nine specific

codes for branches of its

Final figures for last year's
fourth quarter showed net
losses up from 626.5m to

6534.4m after a pre-tax charge
of 6446.8m for shrinking its

operations.

For the toll year It had net
losses of S613-3.

Sales growth

continues

at Microsoft
By Louis Kehoe
in San Francisco

Microsoft has again defied its

own predictions of slowing
sales growth. The US group
recorded a 28 per emit increase
in revenues for the third fiscal

quarter, increasing its domina-
tion of the world market for

personal computer software.

Revenues for the quarter
ended March 31 were 61-59bii,

up from 61.241m last year. Net
income for the quarter was
6396m, or 63 cents a share,
well above Wall Street expec-
tations of around 59 emits.

In the comparable quarter
last year, Microsoft took a
6120m charge for patent
infringement damages to Stac
Electronics. Excluding this

business reflected the charge, net income was 6336m
need to Instill In the group or 55 cents a share.

some of the principles <rf “cor-

porate governance", Mr Monod
said.

Lyonnaise has been died in
recent corruption investiga-

tions in France, most notably
concerning Grenoble and its

mayor, Mr Alain Carignon, a
former minister who bas been
held in detention since last

October. Lyonnaise earlier this

week won the first stage of a
libel action against France 2, a
state TV channel.

Last year’s 7 per cent
increase in turnover to
FFrSSASbn was chiefly due to a
15 per cent surge in the ser-

vices business.

Sales of Microsoft's Win-
dows PC operating system
reached 3m copies a month
daring, up from about 2.5m a
month in the previous quarter.

Microsoft is benefiting from
the rapid growth of PC use in
Japanese businesses. Japanese
sales of Microsoft Office, a
suite of office application pro-
grams. and Windows NT, a
version of Windows for use on
network servers, were “out-
standing", It said.

For the fiscal year to date,

revenues were 64.31m, up from
63.62m, while net income was
61-lbn, or 61.74, against 6784m
or 61.29 alter the charge.

First-quarter dip at JP Morgan
By Tony Jackson in New York

J.P. Morgan, the US bank,
reported an underlying fell In
net earnings of 17 per cent, to

5288m, for the first quarter.

After a previously announced
charge of 633m after tax to

cover lay-offs, earnings were
down 25 per cent at 61-27 a
share.

The figures were better than
the market had feared, and
sparked a 62 rise in the share

price to 665%.

The bank said operating

expenses were up 11 per cent

on the year, with the wage bill

up 4 per cent as a result of an
increase in staff numbers.

By the end of the quarter
staff had been cut by 4 per cent
to 16,400. However, this was
still 7 per cent higher than a
year ago.

Of the total increase in costs,

3 percentage points were due
to the weakness of the dollar.

Spending had been higher on
technology and communica-
tions than a year ago, but had
been cut back from the fourth-
quarter level.

Revenue from trading activi-

ties fell 15 per cent from a year

ago at 6303m, but had almost
doubled from the final quarter

of last year as a result of a
rebound in debt instruments,

foreign exchange, equities and

commodities. There was a
year-on-year slump in revenues
from swaps and other interest

rate contracts, to 683m from
6275m.
While total volume in swaps

had been comparable, the bank
said, revenues from structured
transactions were lower, and
there had been losses on some
positions arising from client-re-

lated transactions.

Fees from operational ser-

vices were down $4m at 6140m,

due to a decline in custody and
securities dealing fees. The
bank has been reported as

seeking a buyer for its global

custody business, one of the

world's largest

M r Jean-Marie Descar-
pentries, chairman
of Groupe Bull, says

bis mission impossible has
taken a big step towards mis-

sion
When he was appointed toWl thw Insfi.wialrmp’ rawipntew

concern 16 months ago, his

orders to steer it towards the

private sector appeared a
dgnnflng task- it had, after all,

lost more than FFrlSbn
<63.07bn) in the previous three
years.

However, on Thursday, the
former paratrooper was able to
reflect on a vital move towards
the objective. Mr Edmond
Alphandgry, the economy min-
ister, and Mr Jos6 Rossi, the
industry minister, announced a
halving in the state’s 80 per
cent stake in the group and a
series of favpgtmgntg by indus-

try partners.

Significantly, given, the shift

in global computing power, the
investors come from Asia and
the US.
In particular, NEC of Japan

is to raise its stake from 4 per
cent to 17 per cent, while Moto-
rola of the US will take 10 per
celt with an option to rise to

17 per cent by mid-1997. IPC of
Singapore is to take a 4 per
cent stake, while Dai Nippon
Printing of Japan will buy 3
per wwt erf the French group.

The combined Investments
were based an a valuation of

Groupe Bull of just FFrL3bn, a
reflection of the depths to

which its stock had fallen and
a fraction of the FFrilbn of
capital injected since 1993.

This was one consideration
hphinri the push for partners.

national computer company
and France’s erstwhile high-

technology flagship.

With France Telecom retain-

ing a 17 per cent cent stake;

the company remains in public

hands. But NEC and Motorola

will have a role in manage-
ment through a strategic com-
mittee. the functions of which
are being negotiated.

“The agreement reflects

Bull's failure to have stood

alone," said one industry
observer in Paris. “Partner-

ships are the only way for Bull,

as for the industry. But they
leave a lot of questions.” Chief
among them are how and
when privatisation will be
completed, whether the trium-

virate of powerful shareholders

can co-operate and, most
importantly, whether Bull's

future is now secure.

For Mr Descarpentries and
his state shareholders, the
agreements represent a tempo-
rary staging post before the
final push to the private sector.

Accepting tn rtw» ThiH rhigf the
state's stake is likely to be
reduced to a minority in early

1996, gfobw through the exer-

cise of Motorola's option or
through the sale of shares to
financial partners. “We wiH be
an attractive investment," he
says.

A third and final step, says

Mr Descarpentries, is likely to

be completed by the end of

1997. By then, the French gov-
ernment will reduce its holding
to a small stake, perhaps
around 10 per cent, with its

Jean-Marie Descarpentries: ‘We win be an attractive investment'

place on the share register

taken by new industry part-

ners and, possibly, a public
offer.

Such steps will depend
partly on Bull's performance
and how the aTiiwnrog evolve.

“It is hard enough to operate a
joint venture,” says an execu-

tive at one computer group.
“This is a much.trickier propo-
sition."

Mr Descarpentries is optimis-

tic. “We know these partners

and have been co-operating for

a long time," he says, pointing

to collaboration with NEC on
mainframe computers and an
alliance which dates since 1984.

With Motorola, the French
group last year signed an
agreement to collaborate on
PowerPC systems, computers
using a microprocessor jointly

developed by IBM, Motorola
andAppJa

The strategy outlined by
Mr . Descarpentries
involves the pursuit of

specific projects with its part-

ners. With NEC, for example, it

is due to launch a new genera-

tion -of mainframes, dabbed
Jupiter, next year. However,
the broader aim of the alli-

ances is to promote coopera-
tion- in emerging -business;

. areas, such as information

superhighways.
.

.. i~\::

fOur fluids to*-' converging,

- there foa lot of scope for devet

opment,” argues the Bull chief.

NEC is of a similar mini Yes-

terday, the Japanese grearp

said it plamxd to use its zrfU-'

ance .with Bull to establish- a

foothold.in tiie European mul-

timedia sector. .

" As for the strategic commits
. tee, Mr Descarpentries

.

is. san-

'

goine. NEC and Motorola, file.

France Tfilfipam will, he says,

be; given an influential _role.

But he does not see a diver-

gence of interests, nor a threat

to his plans for the group.'

- He envisages it will meet
three or four times a year.

airtvmgh he accepts that with

51 pex cent of the shares the -

- core shareholders will ' hold

'

jilrtmate rrmh-nl

- How such control is wielded

will depend on Bull's perfbr-

manre_On this score, ,Mr Des-

.

carpentries "is optimistic. A
restructuring plan which has

oat costs ,and reorganised man-
agement should enable a net

profit in 1995.

. Equally significant is the

transformation . of the balance

sheet. The FFrlbn to be
injected by its- new .partners

will reduce- net debts to about
FFrlJjbn, compared with
FFrlObn. when Mr Descarpeu-

tries arrived.
‘ L *

- For the Bull chief, the stage

is set for continued recovery

and a potaifie return to acqui-

sitions from 1996. It is set for

the final jump to the private

sector, away from the ineffi-

ciencies of the public, sector -

andaway from protection.'

Sharp fall in first-term earnings at Chrysler
By Richard Waters fn Detroit

Chrysler reported a sharp fall

in earnings in the first three

months of the year compared
with a record period the year
before, though it blamed one-

off factors for much of the
decline.

Mr Robert Eaton, chairman
and chief executive of the US
motor manufacturer, added
that the results “reflected an
overall slowing in domestic
economic activity” in the US.
He added that "all things con-

sidered, it was a strong perfor-

mance”.
Chrysler’s after-tax earnings

for the three months fell to

SS92m on revenues of S13.6bn,
compared with earnings of

6938m on revenues of 613£ira
the year before. FuUy-dfluted
Mmmp per share fell to 61.46

from JiSQ.
The company's performance

was hampered by a model
changeover erf its popular min-
ivan, which accounts for mare
than a third of the company's
vehicles.

This caused some lost pro-

duction, and led the company
to pay higher incentives to
shed toe last erf its old mini,

vans before the new model is

officially launched at the end
of next month.
Also, Chrysler had been

forced to raise incentives on
other models to attract buyers
as consumer began to

slow, Mr Eaton said.

Mr Jim Don!on, Chrysler's

financial controller, said the
average Incentive paid on eaeh
of the company's vehicles rose

to 8710 during toe first quar-

ter, from S410 in the final

three months of 1994.

“Market conditions being
what they are, there Is a risk

that they could be even
higher” for toe second quar-

ter, he added.
Chrysler last week lowered

its estimate of total US car and
tight truck sales for the year,

to 15.5m, compared with sales

last year of 15.4m. The latest

results were also hurt by a
6115m charge to cover the
costs of a voluntary move by
tbe company to replace door
latches on its minivans.

This followed pressure from
Federal regulators after com-
plaints that toe doors could fly

open is an accident, though
Chrysler continues to main-
tain that the latches are safer

than those on most compara-
ble vehicles.

The company also blamed
the earnings decline in part on
a higher material costs and
the devaluation of the Mexican
peso, which had weakened its

sales fn Mexico.

The company's cash reserves

slipped - to 57.3bn during the

period, from more than 67.8m
at the end . of 1994, though
Chrysler said it had not
changed its target of maintain-

ing cash resources of about
67^ta.
Among calls on toe compa-

ny’s cash during the period
were its profitsharing scheme,
which accounted for 6800m,
and share repurchases, which
amounted to 6369m.
Chrysler announced a $lbn

repurchase plan late last year,

as well as an increase in its

dividends, after pressure from
Mr Kirk Kerkorian, its biggest

shareholder.

Kerkorian deal may draw Agnelli back to US
The Italian industrialist could have a part to play in plan for Chrysler, says Haig Simonian

E ven for a wheeler-dealer
such as Mr Kirk Kerko-
rian, $23bn is a big num-

ber. So the plan for Tracinda,

his private investment com-
pany, to invite “strategic buy-
ers” into its project for Chrys-
ler bas triggered interest into

whom they might be.

While there may be numer-
ous candidates among finan-

cial institutions, industrialists

are likely to be more muted.
The most obvious candidates

are other car companies. Their
ranks, however, are limited by
strategic interest and financial

resources.

Strategically, a stake in
Chrysler would appeal only to

a group wanting to break into
the US market or expand an
existing presence. In cash
terms, the size of the deal
means a company would have
to lay out a considerable sum
to gain any sort of influence.

Those two criteria whittle
down the field. France is prob-
ably out Germany’s car mak-
ers are wealthier, but not nec-
essarily interested. BMW and
Daimler-Benz are excluded:
both are commuted to heavy
investments in their own car
plants in the US. Volkswagen's
wings, meanwhile, have been
clipped by its delicate finances

and previous problems with US
activities.

Japan's once-mighty car
makers would have been obvi-

ous parties to approach but
most now have US factories. In
addition, the yen’s strength
makes it unlikely that any
would take on a Mg commit-
ment.

More likely would be an
up-and-coming south-east
Asian producer, such as
Korea's Hyundai or Daewoo.
Both have ambitions to become
big exporters, and both are
parts of very powerful indus-

trial groups with large finan-

cial resources.

Flat the Italian cars group
which is experiencing a strong
product-based recovery, might
join the front fine.

For virtually a year between
December 1969 and November
1990, its top managers sat
down with their opposite num-
bers at Chrysler to work out a
merger. The scheme would
have started more modestly,
with co-operation on new
vehicles, but a full-fledged mar-
riage was always expected. to
be the end result.

The planned betrothal was
driven by products and person-
alities. Mr Lee Iacocca, Chrys-

ler’s former chairman, who has
now joined forces with Mr Ker-
korian, is a dose acquaintance
of Mr Gianni Agnelli, Rat’s
chairman
dose observers of the Fiat-

Chrysler talks say their origin

lay to a large extent In tbe
warm personal relations
between the two men.
That friendship was

reinforced by complementary
corporate interests. Chrysler
was experiencing its second
big fan in earnings in its roller-

coaster financial performance
of the past 15 years.

Flat, meanwhile, was still

profitable.

The two companies had
strongly shared interests.

Gianni AgneDi: a dose acquaintance of Lee Iacocca

Chrysler, which had sold its

European operations, had
become a US-orientated com-
pany, and was looking to
regain markets abroad.

A merger would have cre-

ated a group firmly placed in
Europe and the US. Fiat’s
extensive South American
activities meant it would have
contributed an effective pres-

ence in other fast-growing car
markets.
The initial plan called for

Fiat to sell Chrysler’s Voyager
minivan, which had been suc-

cessful in the US and in
Europe. That would have been
followed by Chrysler taking
one of the platforms for Flat's

small cars as the basis for a
new sub-compact model Accel-

erating model co-operation
thereafter would have presaged
a full-scale merger.

The deal fell through

because many Chrysler senior
managers were opposed. Their
hostility stemmed partly from
their confidence that It could
pull through alone.

.

Flat grew increasingly wary
of Chrysler's financial prob-
lems, notably its underfunded
pension scheme. There were
second thoughts in . Turin
about the cost of the deal.

Although joining forces
would have been cheaper than
developing new Fiat models
<the eventual strategy now'
bearing fruit) the merger was
fraught with difficulties. “Even
if successful. Fiat would have '

had to share toe rewards with
its US partner. In the end.

mean Fiat would be unlikely to
** *

court Chrysler now. Its recov-

ery has impressed analysts,
'

:s
but Fiat is not in. a position

financially to warrant specula- *-

five investments in US coun-
terparts. - : i.‘

Even suggestions, that Rat •

buy into Chrysler, and achieve -

its ambition of selling in .the N . . . :

-

US,. are moot Fiat’s plans.are a
believed to involve a gradual ? \

shift towards wprid cars pro- . „

duced in Italy and -abroad. -rr . .'W
Tha US market could besup- • • -

piled most profitably by its big

South and Central American -

operations withoirt buying; info .. '.i-.il/

the US. But whfie Fiat may be ,

'

'

an unlikely shareholder, -the , . H.'-,

same cannot be said- of .'Mr

Agnelli ' \ '

His family controls',a "net-
^

work of quoted or private >:.

toyastment vehicles, <a»roraLQf _^.V.
which could be used if, as same

J

v
';

i

observers believe, Mr Agnesi is .

!

tempted to take a flutter- on -

Chrysler. .1 . .XI-.’- •
. X '

:

Ifi and the two best - v;

,

known, have, made -invest-- . .x
ments. abroad. Ifi has'- spear- *

headed transactions based ,
on

‘

the Agnelli family’s wide- *

spread- international contacts. '

. i

as to-the case of the .abortive
'

bid for the Perrier -mineral • ;

water group.' ' V’\
Given Mr Agnelli's .finks * :

with Mr Iacocca and tbs' for- V
meris acknowledged respectfor

Mr Kerkorian5® investment. ..Ifc.
co-operaHqn- was_restricted .to. ...acumen, -

an agreement for Chrysler, to could, have strong;amtal "for
sell Fiat's new Alfa Romeo 164
saloon through its Plymouth
dealer network in the US.
More recent developments

the fra7iflrya. igperjflfly m,

c

fag
of the Agnellis’ avovted i^P;
est in diversifying tfai^ mve&-
ment base. -

' -V-4 ;
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WEEK IN THE MARKETS

Oij rally
J

stalls at

2-year high
The oU market’s rally was
malted in midweek after prices
bad. reached the Highmef. level
for nearly two years.
_0a Wednesday the prompt
May Adores contract on Lon-
don's International Petroleum
Exchange extended its run up
during the past month to US$2
a barrel and got within 3 coats
of the psychologically impor-
tant $19 mark. Profit-taking

- trimmed It back by a few cents
that afternoon, however, and
next day the downturn was
fuelled by signs that Iraqi oil

might be back on the world
market before too long.
The -earlier rise had been

encouraged by;a warning tram
Mir Rolf Ekeus, the Swedish
head of the ON special commie.
sion in charge of dismantling

Iraq’s weapons- of mass
destruction, that there were
signs of an undisclosed Iraqi
biological warfare programme.
That seemed to make more
remote the prospect of the
country’s exclusion from the
international oil market being
lifted. By Wednesday night,
however, ON diplomats were
saying that Iraq now looked
ready to accept a modified ver-

J . sion of the proposal it rejected
last month to allow it to sell oil

to finance purchases of medi-
cine and other humanitarian
requirements. The new offer is

for SHm worth of all sales over
six months - up from $L6bn
worth - with less stringent
monitoring of the use of pro-
ceeds. -

“Once Iraqi crude comes
back into the market, it is

going to be very hard to cut it

off after six months,” Mehdl
- Vara, an. oil analyst at Klein-

wort Benson Securities, told

the Renters hews agency. “It

could create a kind of fait

accompli, as long as Saddam
-Hussein shHsKps the UN and
doesn't shoot himself in the
foot”

.

In pre-Easter trading the
IPE's July price slipped 33
cents to il7.6S a band, down

WEBCLY PRICE CHANGES

29 cents on the week.
London Metal Exchange base

metals prices fell sharply
in thin trading ahead of the
long weekend break.

Pricing sales linked to the
approach of April’s “third
Wednesday" as well as option-
related selling and pre-Easter
book-squaring combined to
posh the three months delivery
copper price down to $2£65 at
one point, but a test of the
$2,840 support level did not
materialise. Traders told Ren-
ters that the market bad
propped up by nearby supply
tightness, which was fadfeateri

by a $6.25 widening in the rash
premium over three months
metal ’Hie three months price
rallied to $2,88&25 at the dose
- down $3135 on the day and
540.25 on the week - and
regained a few dollars more in
after hours trading.
Aluminium prices followed a

similar pattern, and for similar

reasons.

The only LME contract to
gain ground on Thursday was
nickel. But a $50 rise encour-
aged by consumer support left

the three months position
5240 down on the week.
Precious mp-taic had a qui-

eter week after recent excite-

ments. Gold slipped back $4.40
overall to $388.10 a troy ounce;
silver was ll cents off overall
at $5-30%; and platinum was
$8-25 down at $446.75.

At the London Commodity
Exchange coffee futures were
weaker in line with the New
York market. The July position

closed at $3,010 a tonne on
Thursday, down $17 on the day
and $39 on the week.
Dealers said the market

remained “deadlocked", with
producers looking for higher

prices and roasters hoping far

further declines. “It has been
very tight," one told Reuters.

Meanwhile the producers’
hew export regime, which
came into effect on Monday,
failed to make any impact. As
Brazil's exporters and produc-
ers continued to squabble over
whether coffee should be
retained at source or by the
exporter, an increasing num-
ber of traders to the con-

clusion that the scheme did

not matte much.

Richard Mooney

BASE METALS
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
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Change
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Year .

ago ..
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Wflh Low

Gold per hoy at. - S3B9L10 -440 537765 *304.00 $37000
Slver per .iray az. 33O30p -0.OQ 6576p 33860p 2676QP
AbanHum 99-7% foBafi) . 518240 -las 512810 5214050 ST7T960
Copper Grade A fcash) • S29186 -410 516636 $305560 *281160
Lead (cash) *6006 -26 £4416 *6926 $5366
Nfcfcei, (caetiji ; .

573300 -2606
. $5515 *10160 $71576

Zteb SHfi jca*)
.

•,
. . S104&6 -B6 *8376 *12086 $3876

•nntesaN" :
* S676a0 806 ' " £53856 $64706 S5Q95.0

Cocoa Rihnn JU . ..ES41 -21 £884 - £1050 . £940

Coffiaa Rjtures Jd : S301D -39 *1494 $3297 *2610

Sugar 8DP,Raw| .: 5341.0
.

-194 *264.2 $378.1 S34ai
Barley Rfflwas Sop . ..

- Cl0230 +030 29760 £11360 £1Ctt,00

Wheat Futures Jut - £118.00 -025 £11860 £11865 £105.00

.Cotton Outlook A tncte* >. . 11560c +460 8560c 11560c 8565c
Wool (84. Super) 525p - -WC 409p- S3Zp 47Bp

08 (Brent BteridJ- .
$17662 -0275 Si467 $1036 *1565
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J WORLD BOND PRICES

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
Red Day's Week Mown

Coupon Daw- PHea change Yield ego ago

Ausbola
Auofria

Batghen

k to u

Haiti SimP®2

9.000
7300
asoo

: B-000
7000
aa»
7£00
7375
6250
9260
4200
4.600
7.750
11.875

10600
6600
0600
8600
9600
7600
7.825

ECU (French Govt) 6600

London cfoatas, *Ne»r York otaring

/ Son fnduOng mtMMg
Prion* US. wc h sax** o»«s *"

.

Denmark
France BTAN

OAT
Germany Bund.

Intend

wy - .
Japan Nollfl

- No- 174 •

Netherlands .

ftortugai /

Spain
Sweden
UK GDIS

USTraaswy *

0SWJ4

01/05
0305
iao4
12J04
05/98
04/05

01/05
10/04

01/05
OR/99
09/04
03/06
0E/D5
02KS
02/05
08/89
12/06
10/08
02/05

02/25
MAM

95.4800
100.7500

aanoo
1036700

0.0000

1016900
B82100
1026900
836500
016300
1076470
10B6B90
1036200
973000
06000
06000
92-13
101-08
105-11
103-06
103-13
866600

+0.180

+0620
+0.180
+0670

+0650
+0680
+0640
+0.150

+0640
+0620
+0630
+0600
+0670

+3/32
+11/32
+13/32

.
+8/32
+7/32
+0430

9.74 9.79 1037
738 736 763
7.88 76S 869
040 .

864 863
0.00 860 865
7.50 760 7JZ7
7.75 7.77 9.13

768 764 736
862 862 860

1263t 1268 1365
2.79 2.72 ' 367

.368 9.45 • 431
7.18 7.18 764
1234 1230 1169
060 1168 1223
an 1168 1168
913 924 866
932 941 988
833 942- 986
7.04 767 769
764 735 767
918 921 868
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ECONOMIC DIARY - FORWARD EVENTS

TODAY: Finance ministers of

Asia Pacific Economic
Co-operation (Apec) member
countries, including the US,

Japan ami Mexico, are due to

meet in Bali' to discuss

. exchange rates 'and capital

flows ahead of the Apec sum-

mit in Osaka later this year.

TOMORROW: Most UK tele-

phone local area codes add a 1

after the initial 0, making them

start with 01. The UK access

number for making interna-

tional nails changes titan 010 to

00 to bring it tn line with other

European Union countries.

MONDAY: Parties to the

nuclear non-proliferation

treaty gather- in New York at

the start of a conference to

decide on extending the 1970

accord {until May 12). Mr®#)
Shi. head of China's National

People's Congress, starts visit

to Seoul, (until AprU 21).

National Association of School-

masters/Union of .
Women

Teachers conference in East-

‘bourne (until Eriday). Scottish.

TUC annual conference in

TUESDAY: US housilig starts

and tedldbig permits toch)-

OK and China to hold gjksm

. Ngw yoxt Sir Leon Brittan,

European trade commissioner,

visits rihina to diSCUSS China's
bid to join the World Trade

Organisation (until April 23).

Mr Fernando Henrique Car-

doso, Brazilian - president,

-

starts visit to America, where

he will address businessmen

and academics. He is also

scheduled to meet Mr Bill din-

ton, US president (until April

22).

WEDNESDAY: US trade gap

(February). Regular French,

cabinet meeting. Start of

two-day Financial Times con-

ference entitled “Marketing,

-and Professional Services ’95"

in London.

THURSDAY: Central Statisti-

cal Office (CSO) publishes fig-

ures for motor vehicle produc-

tion in March. The CSO and

the Treasury issue details for

the public sector borrowing

requirement in March. Mini-

summit of African heads of

state- in Tunis to discuss dis-

putes in various countries.

FRIDAY: Central Statistical

Office gives figures for migi-

pgArrnfi galas and orders at cur-

rent and constant prices in

February; retail sales (March)

and financial statistics (April).

US budget deficit (March).
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Cash 3 mtfta

Ctoee 1823-6 1834-5

Prevtous 1842-3 1862-G

HigMow 182&/182S 1387/1826

AM Official isas-56 1838-0

Kerb Ctoee 1838-9
Open ire. 213,831

Totef deify turnover 113,764

ALUMINKJU ALLOY (S par tonm)

Ctoee -1740-50 1766-76

Previous 1785-75 17004
Wghrtow 174571725 1770
AM Official 1725-6 1746-50

Kerb done 1765-86

Open irtf. 2.761

Total dety turnover 960

LEAD (* per term)

Ctoee 600-1 610-1

Previous 0026-36 614J-15
HtgMour 6015A9Q2 613/805

AM Offldai 803-36 811-2

Kerb ctoee 612-3

pen bri. 34.434

Total defy turnover 10.111

MCKB.C* per wrme)

Ctoee 7345-65 7475-80
Prevtous 7325-35 7450-80

Hgn/tow 7340/7320 750677375
AM Official 7320-5 7470-80
Kerb ctosa 7500-6

Open M. 213331
Total dafly turnover 113.764

1M (X per tonne)

Ctoee 575665 5780-90
Prevtous 6840-8 5845-50
High/tow 5620/5770

AM Offlctal 5755-60 5770-5
Kerb dose 5790-800

Open InL 19610
Total dally Uenover 6679

xmc, apacW high grade ($ per tonna)

Ctoee 1045-6 1067-8
Prevtous 1063-4 1075-8
Htoh/tow 105571053 1079/1063
AM Offictat 1052-3 1075-6
Kerb done 1072-3
Open InL 01.428

Total daOy tranovw 34,767

COPPSL {pada A($ per tema)

Ctoee 2916-7 2888-885
Previous 2942-3 2920-1
Hl^iAow 293572932 2910/2885
AM Official 2332-5 2895-7
Kerb ctoee 2892-3

Open Int 230683
Tout daily tranavar 144688

rn LME AM Offiotei tf% retec 1698S
LME Ctaatng tn rate: 16070

Spoil6068 3 tattKl6057 6 eflharl6038 9 mthsr16995

HKH ORADE COPPER (COMEX)

own Opre
Cten Areas lire Mr tei w

Apr 13890 +650 13890 13140 1,150 264

My 13150 +035 13S.7D 13160 2262S 7,404

Jlta 13365 13130 13100 964 27

M 13276 -030 13270 12830 9,335 1.202

AM 130.40 -020 13060 13060 401 26

Sep 12875 -020 12876 12650 1737 96

SMI n*r» Opera

pm ritaage n* rat tat VtL

3008 -03 3903 3810 302 50

ure 391.1 -03 - • 450 41

Jta 392.4 -03 3923 3815 97332 11452

N 385.7 3BS0 3943 31241 356

Oct 399L1 -04 - - 6419 2

Dm 402,7 -0.4 4010 4018 15816 116

Tetri m/m 14,422

PLATINUM NYMEX (50 Troy az.: S/troy az.j

urn 4S1.1 +23 . - 159 10

M +2.1 445-0 1BJI5 2343

Oct 454JJ +11 4525 4505 1417 332

Jh 4573 +2.1 4533 453-0 1^99 50
TWri 24,822 2836

PALLAWUM NYMEX flOO Troy oej Sftwy at)

JM 174.15 +1J0 17430 17180 6.439 261

8* iroflo +1.00 17140 17330 03B 12

Dec 177.15 +1JW 17580 17580 160 -

Mr 16150 - 10850 16830 .

Tore 7JBB Z73

SILVER COMEX (100 Troy azj Gehfsftroy at)

to 537.8 +4.6 - 13 38

•toy 5312 +05 5253 50.676 10883
Jet 544.1 +43 5410 5328 23803 1.105

s»e 5485 +43 HU 5375 10836 3. TOO

Dm 5813 +4.1 5510 546.0 IMS* 1315
j» &6U +43 . 15 .

Tetri 1Z7333 16AM

GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS
WHEAT ICEE ptr tonna)

Sm Etefi Ofm
price dacgi Hp l*> M M

Hay 116JB +028 11780 11825 1.902 118M 11880 *080 117.40 117.40 733 34
Sip 183.40 -O® 1(025 1(000 968 17
tew 10U5 +4.40 10435 103^ 2,552 231

Jm I062S +0.40 10625 10585 B64 45
Mr 10785 +086 - 428
Ml 9334 433

WHEAT CBT [5/3001X1 rmv. oants/BCtt tiuBt»e(t

W 353/4 -1/D 35Sfl 350/4 12J976 4J92M 355/0 - 356/4 S1/0 34.481 9.772

Sap 359K *0/2 36116 356/6 5.430 1224
Dig 373n +1/0 973/4 368/0 4,740 1632
Hte 373/0 +1/4 378/0 373/0 399 15
Totel 57,848 18283

8 MAKE C5T (5600 bu irio; onb/SSb bushaQ

SOFTS MEAT AND LIVESTOCK
LIVE CATTLECME (406008)3; cenls/bsl

Sett are* Opera Sett Dre% Opre

price Mango Leer tat Mb! price dtoege IN In M W
ure ms -16 934 917 18891 1820 Apr 67.500 -0825 87800 67875 1021* 8,120

if
.

941 -19 057 940 21.290 1.M7 JM 61800 -0.400 61475 61.775 30952 0,791

Sep 959 -21 977 959 17,4« E07 Aog 58800 -0825 60350 51750 11J60 3804

Dm BBS -a 999 383 21408 600 Oct 61825 -0375 61800 61.300 7,528 1855

iter 1005 -a 1020 1005 21305 355 DM 63.300 -0450 63.825 61200 3^94 378

Hey 1016 -19 1030 1015 8^63 440 frit 64875 -0*50 B482S H800 1483 120

Tetri 121501 4,554 Tfltri 67884 23896

COCOA CSCE (10 tomsx Vtarraa) LIVE WOOS CME fjaoootoc: certa/bri

«re 1383 -16 1332 1299 11983 5825 fire 38850 - 30150 37800 1.001 745

Jot 1317 -!7 1345 1306 25.772 3,785 Jre 44850 +0075 44850 44875 13,132 3858

1340 -2D 1367 1330 10803 1846 teg 43875 -0250 43890 43250 4.606 1823
Dec 1374 24 W02 1364 1743 336 Od 40250 -0.100 40500 40250 3827 304

Iter 1406 -24 1434 1414 5897 8 DM 41J12S -0025 41800 *0950 B8S0 2SZ

“re 1425 •24 1445 1445 4.5*3 14 ft* 41OS) -0025 41850 41.600 1,114 74

Tetri 79,157 14414 Totri Z%31D 6r«

ENERGY
CRUDE Oa-NYMEX (42600 USgjj. S/bareQ

TOM 48258 9,142

PRECIOUS METALS
LONDON BULLION MARKET

Frtoaa awad by N M RbHmcWH
GokJfTroy oz)

Close
Opening
Morning fix

Afternoon fee

Day> l^gh

Da/a Low

£ equiv SFr equv

460648
449164

S price

3896008860
38860-39020

38860 244.115
38820 242.784

38960-38060
3895068980

Previous dose 38&90-38060

Looo Ldn Utn Cold Lendnp Rirtae (Vs USS)
1 month _
2 monliw
3 months

.

Shat R*
Spot

3 months
8 months
1 year

SOU Coins
Krugerrand

Maple IwW
New SowenSgn

US INTEREST RATES

SMI ore
4* Opre

pria change Utah law tot Hot

ure 19.15 -040 1055 1903 67275 58,179

Jre 1986 -037 19.43 1096 50,05* 61221

M 1888 •034 1020 1079 50888 22812

flag 1887 -031 1886 1064 23250 70®
Sep 1880 429 1077 1041 17042 3058
Oct 1888 -A 77 1050 1034 11256 1349
Tetri 383JJZ1 1BTVW7

CRUDE Ota. PE (S/barraQ

Sett Dre« Open

price chrege fMh law tat Vri

Jre 1782 -038 1782 17.46 71490 2O03D
Jot 1782 -037 1782 1722 20806 9.670

toff 17.10 -035 17.41 1789 15,090 Z727
*re 1780 -030 1728 17.01 7092 1.626

Oct 1688 -022 1720 1787 4866 1024
tow 1881 -019 1786 1091 2837 157

Tetri 1*2030 44806

HEATMG OIL NYMEX (42800 US grita; c/DS gMej

Sett ore* Opre

price change Lera tat NH

tore 4079 -075 4085 4045 20,177 10018
Jre 4888 -084 49.60 4050 24801 10042
JU 49.18 •OB8 4086 4095 19.788 SOM
«m 4058 -OB9 5000 4050 0380 1020
sre 5083 -004 5070 5035 5035 1,100

Oet 51.13 -084 5180 51.15 4,102 5BB

Tetri 123801 *0*59

OAS OIL FE (Sftome)

Sett ore* (tore

price drange tosh lire tat vet

tore 15680 -inn 15700 1542S 34075 11802

Jre 15480 -275 16580 15380 21781 0280

Jri 153.75 385 15525 15380 9088 1416

am 1K85 -075 15680 15500 3021 7D0

Sep 15025 -325 15725 155.75 4,783 201

Dec 16285 -175 16175 161.75 13,197 930

Total 93,95? 32047

NATURAL OAS NYMEX (10800 mBta.; StoBffinU

Sett ore< tto*
price chrege Mga Law tat vet

tare 1819 -0002 1.630 1800 24083 7,748

An 1.712 -0803 1.715 1095 19232 4,480

Jet 1.745 +41810 1250 1.720 17,113 1071

Am 1.751 •*4)006 1.75D 1230 14242 542

Sep 1.757 +0002 t.740 1.740 13.777 607

Oct 1.7BT -0802 T.7TO 1270 tOWB zn
TWri 152027 162®

re 2*B£ -3M 2500
JW 2530 -no 2574)

5*P 257/2 -3/2 26fV2

DM 2EV0 -2/6 263/4

Mar 267/4 -2W 269/e

May 272/0 -2/2 273/4

TWri

BARLEY LCE (C per tonne

242® 67333 11300
2*9/0177810 11818
253/0 23311 1347
257/4 111077 7827

263/S 11803 566

268/D 754 92

375/015 33£86

*«re naoo -835 fiam irofla 1«8 12

Sep 10230 +030 10225 102.00 144 7
Hoe 10380 +030 10380 10100 542 35
Jrai 10535 +0.15 10525 10825 in 25

pr 107.15 +035 - 106 -

re 10825 +0.25 - a 10 -

Tetri 1,131 79

SOYABEANS CBT (5O00&U min: amts/SCtt) bumdl

Hre 575/4 -11/2 5860 573® 31.620 7J4D
Jri 587/D -11/6 598/0 5B5/D 60649 14879

mt 591/6 -11/6 602/4 589® 7.778 *20

Sep 594/6 -11/2 605® 593® 4.448 733
tow ttn/e -12/2 612/6 GOO® 37821 3881
J» 6100 -tl/4 6207 GOO® 2804 304

Total 147,759 77838

SOYABEAN OIL CBT (60000tac centaffb)

re 2586 -032 26.04 25.41 22807 7830
JW 2532 -036 2522 2584 23883 0,034

AM 2530 021 2S_£7 2507 88GS 867

Sep Tf.'fff -021 2585 25.05 7^13 653

Oct 2510 -018 2580 2480 6.370 507

Dec 2«S2 -025 2535 24.77 14.215 1.965

Tetri 83839 22.1B1

SOYABEAN MEAL CBT (100 tans; $/ton)

ure 1674 -3.4 170* 1664 28.722 4JS83

Jri 1728 -38 1757 171.3 39802 7874

*M 1743 -17 1778 1733 8j58 B59

Sep 1752 -16 1793 1784 681

B

903

0a 1778 -4.0 1808 1773 439

Dec 1B0l9 -4.1 1843 1804 11.687 981

Tetri 105,456 19JM4

POTATOES LCE R/torme)

Hre 3018 -OD 306.0 2988 192 33

Jre 2500 - - - -

Nov 1050 - - -

Mar 2508 a - - - -

Tetri 388 61

FREIGHT (BtFFEX) LCE (SIQflndm point)

Apr 2300 +12 twnn 2295 787 BO

re 2275 • 2310- 2275 1.119 116

Jre 2196 +30 2210 2175 173 48

Jri 1990 - 2005 2000 1.054 118

Oct 1983 -1 1965 1980 1844 79

Jre 1808 -2 1910 1906 368 65

Tetri 4843 506

arm ire

BH 2247 2234

COCXM &CCQ (SOrttonnei m POftK BELLES CME mOCObu cartMbs)

AM 12

DUy

COFFEE LCE (S/tormej

Prise Prw. tey

. 91938 90384

Hay 3064 -19 3091 3063 12.093 1.446

Jri 30ID -17 3038 3005 11J5B 1,126

®ap 2965 -18 2994 2865 6778 454

re 2942 -12 2956 2940 1800 83

tea 291

B

-15 2945 TQTfl 319 49
Mar 2898 -12 - - 6
Tetri 34.736 3,158

COFFEE •C CSCE t37800Bxr centsAbe)

way 16285 100 165.75 161 JO 6142 631
JU 164.60 -2B5 IB7.40 16380 11,173 2431
Eep 16550 -280 16675 16585 6832 418

Dec 166.10 2S0 IBS.DO 165u50 5,693 483
Iter 16610 -290 16650 16600 1,606 310

re 16610 -290 - 51

Tetri 34,297 6958
COFFEE (ICO) (US cactts/pound)

April 12 Price Piev. dey

Comp, tuts —

—

. 15685 15699

May 41.725 -0.475 42250 41.400 3JE7 1^1
Jri 41.725 -0500 42150 41.450 2761 851

•to 36275 -0875 40,225 39.225 735 113

Frit 51.450 +6200 51.450 49800 159 2

Mar 46300 -0800 - 46300 IS 9
Tetri 6701 29T7

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Strike price t tonne — Cate— — Puts—

ALUMINIUM

i5 8ayannge .15669 15724

NOT PREMIUM raw SUGAR LCE (cents/ftal

UNLEADED QASOUNE
H1»C{|42jODUSaaL;OUS|ltehj

-626 12 months - /tan
sail Dre% Opre

-526 price chrege Btoh taw U Vri

pftroy esc. US eta eqriv. re BO.44 4L93 61 JO 5605 31857 22.731

328-65 525.00 Jre 5857 -125 5095 5035 22J05 11JS)
3SS30 632.15 Jri 5780 -080 5050 57JO 12073 4,157

64020 .AM . 58SS -085 67.40 5650 B.425 1.144

, 351JO 557.55 Sep 55.70 0-75 5600 5580 ZJ77 83

$ price E oqutv. Oct 5425 075 5427 54.15 1848 7

393-386 246-249 Totri 88,154 408K
400.65-403.15 -

91-04 57-80

CtO9e0red wool prices eased at auctions held
In the final days before Easter; previously
croasbreds were dearer whle ttie merino mar-
ket wee no more than eieady and when only

finer merinos tended easier, Conflcfing price

tendencies, between sectors retted special

developments sheeting demand end e^ply,
with China particuiariy li ism ta il as the me|ar
buyer at Austrafisn wad aid becoming more
active In the opening months of 1995. The
overal wool marital Impwsetan is In the long

term of demand notching and quita possibly

onhrufng to exceed supply, but with some
chance of atnrt-tenn fluctuations making trade
dffiadt tor those knoired in processing and
manufacture. Roma resistance remains power-

ful, and encourages price cutter to the detri-

ment of margins.

fay 1365 442 1355 1353 1274 220
Jet 1380 - - 2860 -

Oct 1288 - - - - -

ten 1326 - - - -

Mta 1283 - - 2800 -

Tetri 5834 220

WHITE SUGAR LCE (SAormei

3508 18 3520 3427 3533 1.T28

*41 3348 -AO 3438 3345 11412 1J9S5

Od 312.5 -62 3188 3120 4220 885

Dec 304.4 -4.1 309.7 3035 1815 179
Mar 3042 4.1 3068 3(08 890 423

tare 304.0 -48 3075 3048 240 62
Tetri 22809 4887

SUGAR 11‘ CSCE (112,00abs; cente/ba)

tare 1285 41.63 1323 1261 4024013830
Jri 11.74 4L52 1221 11.71 50,599 9^0
act 11.19 -029 11.41 11.16 34807 387B
Ura 1086 -023 11.17 1085 16,721 2364
iter 1088 -020 1182 1087 4489 384

Jri 1025 -4L14 1080 10.75 4475 1*5

Tetri 182,79428^96

COTTON NYCE (50.00(R»; cents/tbs)

re 11222 +280 11222 11180 15432 828

Jri 104.15 +882 106.13 10350 17,104 2243

Oct 8385 -180 8580 8320 7484 1807
Die 78.45 -0.59 78.90 7220 25499 5,989

Mar 7643 -0.65 7980 71L35 7.196 396

Hay 7680 -086 8027 7980 are 85

Tetri - 7B25B 11480

ORANGE JUICE NYCE QSflOObK ccrta/tm)

tare 11065 +180 11075 108.30 9,175 1408
JW 11485 +085 11520 11280 0475 1218

SM 118/U1 +1.15 11860 11780 5421 525

tow 11280 -025 11380 11250 2007 122

Jen 11425 +0.10 11480 11350 2501 380

ter 11620 +046 11680 11575 808 441

(90.7%) LME Jut Oct jul Oct

1850 .- 99 140 10B 152
1000 78 11B 137 100
1050 _ 61 102 169 211

COPPER
(Grade A) LME JlJ Oct JW Oct

2850 ae 75 62 140

2900 74 58 86 171
2950 . 64 44 115 206

COFFEE LCE May Jul May Jti

2950 123 210 9 150
3000 B4 185 20 175
30 53 166 39 -205

COCOA LCE May Jul May Jui

BOO 23 63 5 22
925 _ 9 48 16 32
950 2 36 34 40

BRENT CRUDE !P€ JuJ Oct Jul Oct

1650 125 126 33 67
1700 . 93 101 51 92
1750 .. 87 75 71 116

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CRUDE 06. FOB (pw beirel/Jui} • +or

Tette 30,328 4^95

VOLUME DATA
Open Interest and Volume data shown tar

contracts traded on COMEX, NYMEX. CBT.
NYCE. CME and CSCE are one (toy in arrears.

INDICES
BBTTHg (Base: 18/9/31=100)

Apr 13 Apr 12 month ag
23176 23198 23286

CRB Futures (Base: 1867=100)

Apr 12
23968

LONQ GILT FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE} E50.000 84the of 10098

Apr 11 month ago
2372B 23984

US

year ago
18052

yavago
222.60

Duba S18.91-7.01w -OJ1S
Brent Bland (dated) $1744-7.88 -0^65
Brent Bland (Jun) Sl7.55-7.ti7w -4166

W.T.L (1pm e&t) 5ie.09-9.11w -0.65

Ott. PRODUCTS MVEprompf detimsry CZF (tome)

Premium GasoOna $193-194 -43
Gas Ofl SI 58-1 59 -2.0

Heavy Fuel Ofl *108-110

Naphtha $167-168

Jet fuel $174-175 -3.0

Dtosri $180-161 -3.0

fltMtoxn Afpu*. Tat Cordon (Or 711 399 8752

OTHER

Gold (per tray 02)$ $389.10 -IOO
Slver (per any oe)A 530.50c -4.00

Platinum (par tray ozj $446.75 -2.75

Paladum (per tray oi) *16940 -235

Copper (US prodj 14141c -2.0

Lead (US prod.) 41.75c

Tin (Kuata Lumpur) 14.36m -0.04

Tin (New York) 275.50c -1.00

Canto (five weigM)f 124J)3p -025-

Sheep (Bvo woijpiDt* 126.49p -645*

Ptga (five weigffiJT B721p -445* *

Lon. day sugar (ra»4 *341.0 -20
Lem. day sugar (wto) $350 J) -iao
Tats A Lyle Export £327.0 -20

Bartoy (Ena leotff Unq.
Metre (US No3 Yritow) £141.0

Wheal (US Dark North) £165.0

Rubber (May)* 120.5p
Rubbra (JunVf 120.5p

Rubbra (KLRSSNol) 463ten -3.0

Coconut OO (Phl)§ $620.Dy +5.00
Prim OU (MalayJ§ S657ir +5.0

Copra (FWf§ $403Aj
Soyabeeno (US) £172Aj +23
Cotton Outtook'A* Index 115J0c +1.10
Wooitops (64s Supra) 525p

C p« tones irtaw ortwreton elBtaiL p panca«p. c aontsAi.
r ongoMia. di iaSsjWn ceneVkp. u ApriMw w Jun. z Apr.

y JmUAq Msy V London PtiyrioS. & Cf ftnarntam. 8
Bullion martlet clow*. 4 Sheep (Uve wetghi prtcaaL

*

Charge on aoek t Prices as tar prevtow day.

4pm Treasury Bats am Bond YtaUa

Barer ban rata.

FsdflnhatUmiren-

Oneaoota —
9 Ten month _

IPs UnsmstatL.
«. SkrasMi—
8 Draw

—

56a llwyBa-
595 Pass rose.
575 Rare—
860 10-yrar

519 30ymr

550
582
tun
763
764

Strike

Price May Jun
CALLS —

Jul Sep May
PIT

Jun
re —

Jul Sep

104 0-31 1-05 1-18 1-49 0-13 0-51 1-22 1-53

106 (Mffl 0-38 0-55 1-21 0-54 1-20 1-59 2-25

106 04)1 0-18 0-35 0-62 1-47 2-00 2-39 3-02

Eri. voL torsi, Cato 2276 tone 4805. Prevtous Hays opm mt, CeAe 38298 toil* 48600

US TREASURY BOMJ FUTURES (COT) $100,000 32nds ot 100%

Open Sett price Change rtgh

Jun 104-25 105-05 +0-13 105-14

Sep 104-11 104-23 +0-12 104^31

Dec 103-31 104-10 +0-12 104-18

Low Esl voL Open Ire.

104-23 288688 340668
103-10 326 18699
103-29 145 1634

BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

NOTIONAL FRBiCH BOND FUTURBS (MA7TF) FFr500600

Ecu
ECU BOND FUTURES (MATIF) BCU100.000

Open Sett price Chratge Wgh Low ESL VOL Open InL Open Sod price Change Wgh Low Eat voL Open InL

Jun

SOP ..

Deo

11346
11244
11218

11236
11278
11250

+4L38
+4L3S

+4L36

11352
11280
11218

11206
11244
11218

109213
426
2

118£48
7.488

963

Jun 8220 8282 +4X44 8368 8320 2343 7282

Japan
NOTIONAL LONG TBW JMPAIE8E GOVT. BOND FUTURES
PJFFE) VI00m IQOtha of lOPH -

Open Ctaee Change Ffigh Low Esl vol Open InL

Jun 11564 - - 11564 11560 2806 D
Sep 11504 - - 11568 114.96 85 0
* UFFE hams Oho traded on APT. fit Open imsrast era tar pevtaun day.

FT-ACTUARIES FIXED INTEREST INDICES
LONQ TERM FRENCH BOND OPTIONS (MATtf?

EtrOto

Price May

- CALLS —
Jun Sap May

— PUTS —
Jut S>P

111 . . . OlOI 0.12 0.75

112 . 1J7 - 004 nw -
.

113 ara 1.12 152 an 040 1JO
114 024 OS7 1X0. 032 071 1.77

115 OOB 024 - - 1.18 -

Er. vcL mtaL Cab Z7621 Putt 25G89 . nwtaus da/a open tat. QA 144718 Pua 207,795

Germany
B NOTIONAL OMAN BUND RITURES gJFFET* DM2SO.OOO IQOttie cl 100H

UK CUtt* Price todtoae
Thu

Apr 13
Day's

change %
Wed

Apr 12

Acoued
mtetesf

Xd ad)

yield htdegMnhed
Thu

Apr 13
Day’s

change 9t

Wed
Apr 12

Accrued
Interest

nd adj

yield

11251 +0.10 11276 1.16 197 6 Up to 5 yean 2 19220 +0.11 18158 021 257

2 5-15 years 21 14223 *037 141.71 237 358 7 Over 5 years 11 17212 +0.11 17238 280 1.73

3 Otar 75yeara9 15&25 #0.44 1BB3B 233 4.05 B AD stocks 13 17286 +011 172BB 056 151

4 inederanebleB B 18340 +050 18250 458 147
6 Al stocks 5B 13253 +031 13027 154 353

Ykdds Apr 13 ApM2 Yr ago Hfeh Low Apr 13 Apr 12 Yr ago Hfeh Low Apr 13 Apr 12 T^0
Low

2020 yra
brad-t

IndeK-terhed

221 6 2?t 754 27S (7/3) 221 T3/4) 229 231 7.43 278 (7/3) 229 (13/4) 242 244 7.58 294 (25/1) 242 (13/4)

229 233 7.77 268 (7/3) 229 13/41 B5S 240 755 280 (7/3)

280 (7/^
235 (ta/4j 256 260 214 it13 256 (134)

228
234

852
857

754
756

262 (7/3)
268 (24/1)

228 fT3/4)
854 (7/4)

235 240 7.85 235 (13/4) 251 254 205 251 (13/41

- Mtefion imb 5% — Inflatfon rate i09t> --

Open Sett price Ctrange HHh Law, Esl voi Open frtt.

.
92.44 82.64 +052 8258 92.43 - 66714 180178

Sep 9156 9209 +022 9156 9158 220 5048

BUND FUTURES OPTIONS 8JFFE).DM260500 points of T009S

-

I6> to 5 yra 919 919 932 4.17 (10/1) 919 OS/4) 1.84 163 2.44 268 (lOTt) 1.64

over 5 yra 979 3.79 944 995 (9/3) 970 (12/4) 958 360 927 977 p/3) 3.58

1

Average rapes redemption yields tn shown above. Coupon Bend* Low. OH~74i%; Medium: 8%-lO\%; High: 11% and over, t Fla yield, ytd Year U date.

Base vetoes: UK Qtes incSees 31712/75 c 10060 and Index-linked 30/4/82 = 100.00. ' 1994 Nflhs and lows.

FT FIXED INTEREST INDICES
Apr 19 .Apr 12 April Apr 10 Apr 7 Yr ago High- LOW

GILT EDGED ACTIVITY INDICES
Apr 12 Apr 11 Apr 10 Apr 7 Apr 6

Oort. (UK)

Price

» » CALLS ———

—

putts

May Jun Jri Sep »*w Jun Jri Sep

032 069 062 O.gn 018 055 1-03 150
OlO 0X3 044 288 046 078 15S 159
003 028 030 251 059 1.12 1.71 152

ore kwh FUs 6378. Pnvimra day's ogan fin, CUta 171000 Pura 1S27W

9261 9261 9161 9160 9924 9982 9261 9062 GUtt Edged bargains 776 826 746 997 892
110.91 11064 110.78 11169 111.15 11861 111.16 10977 5-dey aMorage 84.1 876 922 97.1 986

* tar 1BS6. Qewnnrait Beortaw Mi tanee csrapamalre 127.40 CB/t/39. tour 4aiB (VI/TSL Rod Marat! httfi anea eompiaBon: 13587 B1fl/9fl . tow HLS3 0/1/751 . BratallXk QraMrrnwRl Swutlaa 15710/

SB and Fbrad bwrata 1925 8E acttney tadcea rebesed 1974.
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No nest egg
in housing

T
hese are good times for

Detroit, and they should

have been particularly

good for Mr Robert

Baton, chairman of OS
carmaker Chrysler.

Since moving from General

Motors two and a half years ago, Mr
Eaton has overseen one of the great

tomrounds in US corporate history.

The once ailing Chrysler has trans-

formed itself into what some say is

the world's most efficient carmaker.

Mr Eaton has just announced the

company's first investment In its

home town since 1988: a factory to

build VS engines for pick-up trucks

and Jeeps. By the end of March

Chrysler was sitting on a cash

mountain of $7.3bn.

It was these riches, however, that

spoiled the party. On Wednesday
Mr Kirk Kerkorian, a billionaire

investor better known for his inter-

ests in airlines and casinos,

announced plans to buy the com-
pany. He is impatient about Chrys-

ler’s flagging share price and has
been pressing the company for

months to share more of its wealth
with shareholders. The only com-
fort for Mr Eaton is that Mr Kerko-
rian has yet to line op the $20J5bn

he would need to buy the 90 per
cent of Chrysler he does not already

own, and has not made a formal
offer.

Sitting alongside Mr Kerkorian is

Mr Lee Iacocca, Chrysler’s flamboy-

ant former chairman, whose own
stake in the company would be val-

ued in a buy-out at $50m (Mr
Iacocca has sold a large part of his

Chrysler shares since leaving the
company at the end of 1992).

The proposal has shocked Detroit,

and left car workers unnerved. Mr
Iacocca remains a folk hero in the

motor industry, though there is a
general unease now about his

motives. “What's he want to do that

for - hasn 't he got enough money
already?" asks Mr Horace Johnson,
a retired car worker.
Mr Steve Yokich, who will shortly

take over as head of the United
Autoworkers Union, says the initial

reactions ofhis members have been
deeply divided. In everyone's minds
are the buy-outs and break-ups of

the 1980s. when. companies were
carved up for the profit of finan-

ciers. What will it do for jobs in a
region that is experiencing its big-

gest boom since the late 1960s?

Mr Kerkorian has said that he
does not plan to unseat Mr Eaton's

management team, and will not
sack workers or force them to

accept tougher terms. However,
memories of the 1980s, when such
promises from corporate raiders

were often broken, remain strong.

Mr Kerkorian is not alone in giv-

ing credit to Mr Eaton and his man-

agement team. Along with Mr Rob-
ert Lutz, the former Ford executive

brought in by Mr Iacocca in 1986,

Mr Eaton has transformed Chrysler
into one of the US’s best-run manu-
facturing companies, and won a
strong following on Wall Street
Mr Eaton heads a company with

“outstanding management", says
Mr Seth Glickenhaus, a New York
investment manager with a large

stake in the motor manufacturer.
"He and Lutz have turned around a
company that was on its back.'*

Compared with Mr Iacocca, a self-

publicist who championed the com-
pany's vehicles in television com-
mercials, Mr Eaton is a low-key
leader. A former number two in
Europe to Mr John Smith, the man
who now heads General Motors, it

was Mr Eaton’s record as a strong
operating manager that attracted
the attention or Chiysler’s board.
While it was Mr Iacocca who per-

suaded Congress to back a bail-out

of Chrysler in I960, and who over-

This is the time of year when an
army of estate agents traditionally

renews its assault on the British

first tune buyer. Yet the ranks of

the agents are depleted; house
prices are still down 30 or 40 per

cent from their peak in some parts

of the country; and the first tune

buyer remains unusually shy. If

an upturn in the housing market
is a precondition of any improve-

ment in the government’s ratings

in the polls, the omens are none
too good for the Tories.

Figures from Halifax Building

Society this week showed that
house prices in the first quarter of

the year were down 1 per cent on
the same period of 1994. While five

of the 12 regions in the UK showed
an increase, only one, Northern
Ireland, showed a rise in excess of

the rate of inflation.

While the value of the market is

shrinking in real terms, new lend-

ing is stagnant or worse. Just to

complete the litany, bousing starts

were down 9 per cent in the first

two months of the year against

the same period of 1994.

The mantra of estate agents,

and the hope of Tory politicians, is

that house prices are now very

low in relation to average earn-

ings. Indeed, the ratio of prices to
earnings is at its lowest level in

four decades. But while that may
he good news for those whose first

consideration is to put an attrac-

tive roof over their beads, it says
nothing about the investment
merits of land, bricks and mortar.
The plain fact is that the econom-
ics of housing have changed dra-

matically in recent years.

For those who were fortunate
enough to buy in the 1950s, 1960s

and 1970s, the cost of home owner-
ship was heavily distorted in their

favour. The untaxed appreciation
in the value of their house largely

offset the cost of servicing tbe
mortgage. The government then
threw mortgage interest tax relief

into the financial equation. In
effect, it was paying people to live

in their own homes.

Singularly unappealing
This is not so today. While

house prices fall, real interest

rates on the debt are at histori-

cally high levels and the trend of
nominal rates is upwards. The
government, meantime, is reduc-

ing its subsidies. This month saw
a further cut in mortgage interest

relief, while limitations have been
imposed on income support for

borrowers. Compared with gilts,

equities or even cash, housing cur-

rently looks a singularly unap-
pealing investment.

This is an economic recovery in

which the sense of economic well-

being is confined to tbe corporate
sector, which has put its balance
sheet back into shape and is

enjoying a post-devaluation export
bonus. The personal sector, in con-

trast, remains heavily ''indebted.

More tha" im home owners still

suffer from 'negative equity’,

whereby they awe more than the

value of their house. With more
people in part-time employment,
or self-employed, the readiness to

take on long-term mortgage com-
mitments is less than in the days

before people knew what it meant
to be rationalised, downsized or

structurally adjusted.

In one important sense, a flat

housing market is all to the good.

The absence of a wealth effect of

the kind that accompanied the

house price spiral of the late 1980s

makes for more stable macroeco-
nomic policy. Less expensive
housing and a greater availability

of homes to rent should ultimately

help labour mobility.

Peace dividend
Yet the workings of the market

are also inequitable, in that the

inter-generational transfers have
disproportionately favoured those

born between 1920 and 1950. This
was a numerically small genera-

tion that imposed little upward
pressure on house prices when it

was buying. It enjoyed its windfall

housing gains at the expense of

old people whose savings were
eroded by inflation, and of young
people who paid for a tax subsidy,

mortgage relief, that was immedi-
ately capitalised in house prices,

thus making homes more expen-

sive for aspiring young buyers.

The lucky generation was dou-

bly fortunate in that it was able to

sell to first time buyers at prices

that reflected a baby boom-in-
duced increase in demand. Unless

these younger buyers prove unex-
pectedly fertile, they will have to

sell their homes, or trade down, in
a demographically hostile market
when they grow old. They should

console themselves with the
thought that their parents lived

through Hitler's war. This inter-

generational transfer could then
be seen as a well-deserved peace
dividend.

Yet this is not a payout for

which anyone will now thank the
present government. Nor, fortu-

nately. do senior ministers appear
to believe they can buy votes with
new wheezes to prop up the hous-
ing market In due course, foiling

interest rates and income tax cuts

may deliver a fillip to house
prices. If brokers are right in put-

ting the gain to the personal sec-

tor from the Halifox-Leeds build-

ing societies' flotation as high as
£8bn, or Hi per cent of personal
disposable income, there may be
more cheer around in 1997.

But by then it may be too late

for the government. And if the
markets choke on the tax cuts,

interest rates will shoot back up.

If there is a deus ex machine for

the Tories, it will not emerge from
the housing market

Chrysler’s success in amassing cash
reserves has exposed it to predators such
as Kirk Kerkorian, writes Richard Waters
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saw a boom and bust in the 1980s,

Mr Eaton's achievement has been to

turn the company into a well-oiled

machine that, on some measures,
makes cars more efficiently than
any other manufacturer on earth,
Toyota included. “Lee was right for

his time - Bob's right for this
time," says Mr Dennis Pauley,
Chiysler's head of manufacturing.
Mr Eaton did not create Chrys-

ler's tumround. but he has seen it

through in style. The recovery owes
much to actions taken while Mr
Iacocca was still at the helm. One
was the drastic cost-cutting under-

taken to keep the company alive,

something that has left it with low
overheads by industry standards.
Compare that with General Motors,
which is still in the process of clos-

ing excess factories it does not
need, even at what could turn out
to be a peak of the cyclical US car
and truck market.
Another advantage bequeathed to

Mr Eaton is Chiysler's strong prod-
uct line, including the minivan cre-

ated under Mr Iacocca in the early

1980s and which now accounts for

more than a third of the vehicles

the company produces.

The company's mix of vehicles

has been right for the times. Pick-

ups, minivans and sport-utilities -

all classified in the US as light

trucks - have become the hot
vehicles of the 1990s. The US baby-
boomers who bought sporty little

Japanese cars in the 1980s axe now
swapping them for trucks big

enough to ship around their grow-

ing families. Chiysler’s share erf US
car and light truck sales has risen

from 12 per cent in 1991 to nearly 15
per cent now.
External factors have also flat-

tered Mr Eaton's performance. Low
OS interest rates in. the early years

of the decade prompted a strong
rebound in car and truck sales,

although higher rates in the past

Robert Eaton: unassumingmanager

year have taken some of the heat
out of the recovery.

Also, a strong yen has kept the
Japanese carmakers, scourge of
Detroit in the 1980s, at bay. While
the Japanese have clung to their

share of tbe North American mar-
ket, in part by shifting more pro-

duction to the US and in part by-

heavy discounting, they have not
presented a serious threat to the

Big Three US manufacturers.

Mr Eaton has made the best of
the opportunities presented. By put-

ting constant pressure on his man.
agers to find ways of doing things

foster and cheaper, he hac ratcheted
down Chrysler’s costs - and so
lifted its profit on each vehicle sold

above the level at Ford mid General
Motors.

Recent consumer surveys have
begun to cast doubt on the quality

of some of the company's vehicles.

In spite of attracting widespread
publicity, though, these have dime
little to dent Chiysler's sales. And
according to Mr Eaton's fens, they
have been much exaggerated. “In

reality, it’e nothing- bke asbadr
says Mr John Neff, a fund manager
who is one of Chiysler's biggest
shareholders and who says he has
done his own research into con-
sumer attitudes.

If Mr Kerkorian ’s hid was about
the strength of Chiysler’s manage-
ment or about the quality of its

vehicles, Mr Eaton would have little

to worry about But it is not it is

about Chiysler’s finances. For while
the company has learnt how to
build good cars cheaply, it has not

.

been able to persuade Wall Street of
the soundness of its financial strat-

egy. The result has been a weak
share price and, finally, the threat
of a bid.

At issue is the highly conserva-

tive financial strategy adopted by
Mr Eaton. The cyclical nature of

profits in tbe.motor industry, which

must support its

and. continued capital spending

even in bad times, has newly sunk

Cbiysler twice in the past 15 yearn,

Mr Eaton has used the cash gener-

ated in,the good years .to onto a.

reTHhimi for the bad.

' Accortflng to Chrysler, its target

- of maintaining a *7-5bn cash buffer

will ensure that tt can maintain

investment In the bad years. The

company spent 5&8bn last

' newplant and equipment - Over the.

. . pastSS years, It has used 53.7tai

of its cash to develop new. products,

and back capital', projects, and
' expects to spdnd at least this over.

v the next three. ’

/J r
' Having ,

too much cash can be

’ nearly as much of a problem as too

little. “This is often a major source

of disagreement between manage-

ment and shareholders," says Mr

-Ren laiuCan economist at the Um-
. vereity- of Pittsburgh. “Managers

want to keep' the cash in the com-

pany .forthifdr own projects."

. ^ ompanies that, suc-

'
W-~ - 1 minified* to buy-outs

v .
- during the 1980s tended

^ j. to share two. chsQracter-_

:

' w^^jf istics, he says: they

- generated more cash than their

peers, and used it in ways - .either .

by buying other companies or
.

; investing it in their own businesses

which foiled to lift
.
their share

'pricesr
-

Cbrjrsler is also vulnerable to

attack because of its low level of

debt The company’s automotive

business had just $2.2bn of debt at

the end.of last year, and. $10.7bn_of
' equity. This conservative financial'

. structure has been good .for-. Chiys-

tor’s bond holders and' bankers, but.

may not have served its sharehold-
" gj-g troll. .

'

More debt amf less equity concen-

trates equity gains in the hands ofa
qmflUW group of shareholders, gear-

ing up (or leveraging! their 'gains if

a company is successful - though

increasing the risks. for sharehold- .

era when things are bad.

. Also, debt is a more tax-efficient

-form"'- of finance, since interest pay-

ments are tax-deductible, unlike

dividends. Mr Kerkorian calculates

that, using the tax relief, he could

take the cash Chrysler pays out
oarh year in dividends and use it to

service $Llhn of debt
The logic ofleverage was taken to

extremes in same of the buy-outs of

the 1980& But Mr Karkorian's asso-

ciates say it is wrong to call his

proposal “leveraged". Only 50 per
cent of Chrysler’a . total capital

(indudlnglhat mitsfinance sttbsid-

iary) is in -thefarm af debt At Ford,

the figure is 78 per cent; at General
Motors, it is 88 per cent Even after

the buy-out proposed by Mr Kerko-

rian, Chiysler’s debt-toequity ratio

would rise only to about the same
level as FtanL

On Thursday, Mr Eaton was stiU

insisting that Chrysler needed its

cash cushion. It is justified fay com-
parison with “the last downturn,
when we had a much ,lower capital

spending programme", he said "We
believe we need it"

What happens next depends on
"whether Mr Eaton decides to offer

up same of the cash to shareholders

by increasing dividends or buying
back shares in order, to keep Mr^
Kerkorian and other shareholders^
happy - and on how aggressively

Mr Kerkorian pushes his cause. So
far, Chrysler has said that it is not
for sale and will continue with busi-

ness as usual.

For Mr Eaton, and for the city of

Detroit the message is dear the
investors who have backed Chrysler
through tad times as well as good
now want their share of the reward.
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WOMAN IN THE NEWS: Gillian Shevhard

F
or Mrs Gillian Shephard,
the brisk and energetic UK
education secretary, this

may be the week it all

started to go wrong.
Over the past nine months, the

55-year-old Tory cabinet minister
has enjoyed an unusual honeymoon
with Britain's normally abrasive
teaching unions.
In contrast to her unpopular pre-

decessor, Mr John Fatten, Mrs
Shephard - whose husband is a
headteacher - spent her first

months in office convincing teach-
ers and parents that she understood
their problems and wanted to help.

Teadiers and headteachers in the
state sector, who say that this
year's central government funding
plans for education wQl cause thou-
sands of redundancies and larger
class sizes, found it refreshing to
meet a Tory education secretary
who sympathised with their prob-

lems.

Even this week, she was
applauded to the rafters at teachers’

conferences at Warwick and Harro-
gate.

But at the Harrogate meeting on
Wednesday, the moderate ATL
teachers’ onion broke the spell with

a unanimous vote to hold ballots on
industrial action over class size,

threatening a summer of discon-

tent. The National Union of Teach-
ers and National Association of

Schoolmasters/Union of Women
Teachers, both more militant than
the ATL, will debate class size pro-

tests over the next week and amid
take similar action.

To make matters worse for Mrs
Shephard - whose political ambi-

tions should not be underestimated
- there have been private jibes

against her from rightwing Tory
members of parliament, who always

viewed her gentle attitude to

Examination
time begins

the teachers with suspicion.

Perhaps in response to such criti-

cism from within her own party,

there were signs towards the end of

this week that Mrs Shephard might
he prepared to take a tougher
stance against the teachers- “We
have had Iron Ladies in the past I
can sometimes be an Iron Lady,”
she said in a reference to Baroness
Thatcher, the former prime minis-
ter (and former education secre-

tary).

Her comment was perhaps a sign

that she was taking seriously recent

speculation that she could succeed
Mr John Major as party leader.

Some see her as a possible compro-
mise candidate if a tattle for the

leadership involving Mr Kenneth
Clarke, the chancellor, Mr Michael
Heseltine, trade and industry secre-

tary, and Mr Michael Portillo,

employment secretary, were to

prove Inconclusive. She remains,
however, an outside bet.

Appointed to clear up the mess
left by her predecessor. Mrs Shep-
hard quickly defused the issue

which had destroyed Mr Patten -

the government's botched introduc-

tion of controversial National Cur-

riculum tests - by persuading all

the teachers' unions to abandon
their damaging boycott, with the
help of £18m of extra funding to

provide supply teachers to adminis-

ter the tests.

She also announced a number of
measures that won teachers’ whole-
hearted backing. These Included

reform of the sixth-form curriculum

used in England and Wales, and an
extensive review of higher educa-

tion, aimed in particular at making
it more accessible to mature stu-

dents.

Her direct and frequently infor-

mal manner helps, too- She goes out
to meet guests in the education

department’s waiting room rather

than receiving them in her impos-
ing office; she carries a pair of walk-

ing shoes wherever she goes to keep
her feet comfortable.

In a House of Commons increas-

ingly dominated by career politi-

cians, she is unusual in that she bag
spent time lecturing in European
studies and working for the local

government careers service. She
entered parliament only in 1987.

CoDeagnes say her fluent French
won the UK more than a few con-

cessions at European Union meet-

ings In her last job as agriculture

minister
But rightwing MPs dislike her

open calls for more education fund-

ing. In January a letter from Mrs
Shephard to Mr David Hunt, the

cabinet's chief political trouble-
shooter, was leaked to the press, to

it she claimed that 10.000 teachers

could lose their jobs as a result of

the projected funding settlement

Rightwingers are also upset at her
promise to unions this week that

education will be "the top priority"

in next year’s finding round.

They feel she has missed the
point “I'm not impressed with her
stand on teachers’ pay,” said one
prominent backbencher. “She
hasn't got across the message that

local education authorities can save
teachers' jobs by cutting bureau-
cracy.”

The Tory right was already wary
of Mrs Shephard because of her
opposition to the idea of a voucher
system to fund nursery education.

The party’s free marketeers, headed
by Mr Jonathan Aitken, chief secre-

tary to the Treasury, see Mr Major's

new commitment to support all par-

ents wanting nursery education for

their children as the ideal opportu-

nity to experiment with vouchers,

which it has long believed could be
an important expansion of the role

of market forces in public services.

Vouchers would give every parent a

grant to be put towards either pri-

vate or local authority nursery pro-

vision.

But tn an increasingly public row,
Mrs Shephard .has branded vouch-

ers as “cumbersome". Instead, she
backs a bidding system, under
which private and local authority

nurseries would bid for state funds
controlled by a quango.

Mrs Shephard's problems in bal-

ancing the demands of t.h» educa-

tion system and those of her gov-

ernment colleagues are not about to

go away. Among her meetings later

this month is one with the National

Confederation of Parent-Teacher
Associations, a lobby group opposed
to the government’s decision not to

provide extra money to fund this

year’s pay award for teachers.

She remains under pressure from
teachers to persuade the govern-
ment to do more to help them and
their schools. “Keep on our side and
keep fighting- our battles,” Mr John
Dunford, nest president of the sec-

ondary heads' association, told her
this week.

John Authers
and James Blitz

Inve

The Puref

The launch of Investment Adviser has brought a new authority to the

investment industry. The calibre of journalism in this specialist weekly
refines the investment news in an incisive and intelligent style, drawing on
all the expertise and international resources of the Financial Times, From
fund features to market analysis, we believe we're the essential ingredient

you need -when you’re talking investment. All of which suggests reading

Investment Adviser every week makes pure, common sense.

Fax your details to our distribution department on 0171 242 3439,
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C onservative backbenchers
and hard-pressed retailers
have been fretting for
months about the absence

SLTJL"??
“
fetl»o6a ««or inthe OK. It is as though they are

sgrehing for some elusive national
.G-spofc whicfc will revive enthusi-
a?n wr voting Tory and spending
with abandon.
This obsession has mounted

relentlessly in recent months. The
feelgood factor has been mentioned
fo 1,145 articles in the national
press in the past year, five times
more than In the preceding 12m°hths- But do we really know
what the feelgood factor is yet, andhow tt is determined?
Economists -blame the nation's

melancholic mood on everything
from higher taxes and depressed
house prices to the rise of the
part-time job. These explanations
are certainly important. But are
exponents of what Thomas Carlyle
the historian, dismissed as the dis-
mal science” really the best avail-
able authorities on the wellsprings
of human cheerfulness?
In the US - where the pursuit of

happiness is, after all. enshi-fopd as
an inalienable right In the declare,
tion of independence - a broader
range of academics has addressed
the question. The University of
Michigan, for example, is trying to
establish- how people decide
whether they are happy. Numerous
disciplines are involved: economists
are investigating whether it is all

down to money; sociologists,
whether it is a function of class;
and gerontologists, whether we get
happier as we get older.
The layman might regard this

academic firepower as excessive
and argue that all you need to do to
find mit whether people are happy

Power of the sunshine factor
The UK government is searching for

the magic formula that will make
voters feel good, says Robert Chote

«—“_£-n. t- ? 7 V '
,

is to ask them. But Norbert
Schwarz, professor of psychology at
Michigan and co-ordinator of the
happiness project, believes it is not
that simple.

He argues that the feelgood factor

is volatile and subject to many
influences. People are more upbeat
in their response to opinion polls

when the sun is shining or they are
in love, for example. Schwarz has
even established that someone find-

ing a lost coin on his or her office

photocopier will he happier about
life in general for 30 minutes.
These short-term influences may

be more important than they seem.
Former UK prime minister Harold
Wilson's belief that England’s quar-
ter-final defeat in the 1970 world
cup lost him that year’s general
election finds support from psycho-
logical studies in Germany. These
found that football tons were much
cheerier about their lot in life when
their favourite team was on a roll

“Similarly, if you are a supporter
of Manchester United, and Eric Can-
tona has just been suspended, then
you are bound to be cheesed off,"

argued George Gaskell, senior lec-

turer in social psychology at the
London School of Economics.
Short-term fluctuations in mood

also mean that opinion polls need to

be treated with caution. Most poll-

sters are careful to ask general

questions about people's wellbeing

or their opinions of the government
before asking about specific topics

such as unemployment or crime,

which might remind people what it

is they have to be gloomy about.

But some people may have devel-

oped a Pavlovian response to the

merest sight of pollsters, seeing

them as a captive audience for a
satisfying rant This may vary hum
country' to country, perhaps
explaining why surveys asking peo-

ple across Europe how they feel

often generate the counter-intuitive

result that the Italians are the con-
tinent’s gloomiest race.

But the real problem with study-
ing the feelgood factor is that it is

difficult to define in a way that can
be measured. "Happiness is a con-

cept that everyone in the street
understands, but ask psychologists
about it and they will say tt is too

difficult,” according to Gaskell.
Hence the emphasis on surveys
winch ask consumers about their

finances and spending plans.

Gaskell believes that ‘negative

equity’ is the principal depressant
The fact that millions of people are
trapped in houses worth less than
the outstanding value of their mort-
gage "must have quite a profound
effect on how they feel", he says.

A report today from UBS, the
stockbrokers, shows the extent of
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the problem. It calculates 1.2m
households in the UK had negative

equity in the first quarter of the
year, 100,000 fewer than at the end
of 1984. Negative equity has fallen

in the south-east, but is rising in

the East Midlands, south-west, and
Yorkshire and Humberside.
This implies that the feelgood fac-

tor should vary by region, but the
evidence for this is mixed. Racbel
Walker, senior planner at Duck-
worth Finn Grubb Waters, the
advertising agency, recently organ-
ised a series of discussion groups to

assess the feelgood factor among
different types of people in the UK.
"They were all immediately nega-

tive and blamed the government,"
she said. Attitudes were similar by
location, age and sex, although stu-

dents seemed especially morose.
The participants were worried
about redundancies, job insecurity,
inadequate pay and the housing
market Some admitted to splashing
out on clothes to cheer themselves
up, only to suffer pangs of guilt and
return the items a day later.

“It will take at least three years of

minimal redundancies, stabilised
pay and longer working contracts

for the feelgood factor to return. We
do not expect it to return until into

the next century,” Walker con-
cluded. This makes the warning
from Kenneth Clarke, the chancel-

lor, that the feelgood factor would
revive only gradually over the next
two years seem optimistic.

But even for people who feel

secure in their jobs, there are good
explanations for the enduring
gloom. Psychologists have shown
that people are concerned not so

Man-made fibres are back in vogue, writes Jenny Luesby

A taste for the unnatural
F

rom designer salons to 1 ” 1 1 % sit apart, that can be twist*
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petrochemicals are i - I t ncaH in cmptmu.

T
wo determined bid-

ders in New York last

week chased up the
price of a single 1930s

fashion photograph to a star-

tling *140,000 - nearly six

times its estimate.

Their enthusiastic pursuit of

the image, the work of Baron
Adolphe de Meyer, a German
photographer, underlines how
the market for photographs
has been transformed over the

past 25 years from the hobby of

a small coterie of specialists

into a substantial business.

Last week alone, two sales of

photographs at the two main
auction houses - Christie’s and
Sotheby's - brought in nearly
*5m. The photograph is now
firmly established alongside
paintings and sculpture as a
collectable work of art
This Journey towards

respectability began In 1984 at
the Getty Museum in Calif-

ornia. Although it is the most
richly endowed museum in the
world, the Getty was a recent

foundation and consequently
had no chance of rivalling the

great museums in their hold-

ings of traditional art
It decided instead to attempt

to become dominant in emerg-
ing fields, and in a matter of

months invested *20m in pho-

tographs, of which it now has
an unrivalled collection.

Even during the recession in

the early 1990s a growing band
of enthusiasts kept prices high.

In the depressed market of

1993, Christie's secured a
record price of *398,500 for a
photograph of the hands of the

artist Georgia O'Keeffe, takpn

in 1920 by Alfred Stieglitz, one
of the great 20th century pho-

tographers. Significantly, it

was bought by a collector of

paintings.

Recent photographic auc-
tions have shown some of the

tension and unpredictability of

a market that frqs developed

very rapidly. In its autumn
sale, for example, Christie’s

suffered disappointments. Last
week, it gently twisted a few
arms, reined back Its estimates
and increased its marketing
expenditure, with the result

that 94 per cent of the top lots

were sold, making more than
$2£m.

Sotheby's, by contrast, took

a more bullish view of sales

prospects. The result was that

famous images by Edward
Weston and Stieglitz, who are

credited with creating photog-

raphy as an art form in the

early part of the century.

F
rom designer salons to

high street stores,

clothes made from
petrochemicals are

back in vogne in Europe.
Catwalks and glossy maga-

zines are fall of glamorous
models draped in the latest

nylon and viscose creations.
Global production of synthetic
fibres Jumped last year by 9.6

per cent The market share of

man-made fibres as against
natural ones Is at an all-time
high of 52 per cent
The fashion industry, says

this trend is part of “an
emerging post-materialist cul-

ture". By thJfc .it means that
consumers now care more
about comfort than cachet -

and have identified a now
wave of man-made fabrics as

. more comfortable than their
natural counterparts.

Others take , such claim*
with a pinch of salt, however.
They think the shift towards
man-made - fibres is being
driven as much by economics •

as by changing consumer
tastes; the Industry Is finding

it hard to pass on tire fast-ris-

ing cost of natural raw materi-
1

als to customers who remain
acutely sensitive to price

increases.

Certainly, the Increased
demand for man-made fabrics

has come at a very convenient

time for the European textile

industry.

In the past 15 months, the

prices of cotton, wool, silk and
linen have soared, propelled

by drought, disease and pro-

tectionism. Cotton prices have

doubled over this period; linen

prices have tripled.

A simple switch from cotton,

cnrrenily selling at just under

*1.15 a pound, to polyester,

would save textile manufac-

turers 25 cents a pound. Linen

producers can cut their raw
material costs by about 30 per

cent by using viscose.

But such a strategy presents

its own problems. European

clothing producers have only

managed to survive, in

the face of cheap imports

from Asia, by carving not a

market in high-quality,
high-

feshion goods, which require a

quick turnround on new
designs. But tt has long been

taken for granted that these

products are made of natural
fibres.

fron Scottish wool to Irish

linen and Italian gnk, Euro-
pean producers have built

their marketB on file wide-
spread belief among consum-
ers that natural fibres mean
high quality.

In turning to man-made
fibres, they need to engineer a
rapid reversal in consumer
preferences, and to establish

that there are extra benefits

that European companies can

bring to synthetic fibre

textiles, which -
their - Asian
competitors Produce]
cannot. “Silk pn0;nM]
is becoming enginee
too expensive," reVGl
says Mr Moritz rnri(
Mantero, a
director of prefe
Mantero Seta,

an Italian fine

silk manufacturer. “We are

looking for other fibres."

The company has settled on
the latest polyester fibres,

finer than a Iranian hair,

which can be made to lode and
fed similar to silk, and has

launched a range of fabrics. It

believes it can cover the costs

of weaving them in Europe by
offering a range, speed of

delivery and consistency of

quality that buyers will not

get from Asian suppliers.

Parkland Textiles, a UK.-

Producers need to

engineer a rapid
reversal in

consumer
preferences

based wool weaver, which is

increasing tire polyester con-
tent of Its blends, is using col-

our in a bid to stake out its

competitive edge.

“We are lowering our raw
material base by shifting the
balance towards polyester, but
also accelerating our innova-

tion," says Mr Bryan Lodder,
Parkland’s chief executive.

“We are developing clever col-

ours, which match across
whole ranges of fabrics, and
new textile constructions."

The range of new materials

: made possible
by new tech-

I need to nology should

a rsmiH **ve £abric
d idpiu manufacturers

ai in plenty of op-

tions in deter-mer mining tbelr

jnCeS strategies.

At Premiere
Vision - the

trade show in Paris for the
European weaving industry -

this spring, stands were laden

with innovations, from
stretchy synthetic silks and
super-soft nylon laces through
to Iridescent Hwns containing

materials, which combine met-
als and plastics, and beat and
tight-sensitive colours.

Nylon, polyester and acrylic

have been made more versatile

through the development of

super-fine fibres, in shapes
designed to lock together, or

sit apart, that can be twisted,

crimped or brushed.
Until now, these have been

used mainly in sportswear -

building on the reputation
earned by Lycra as a high-per-

formance fibre. Ideal for cycle

shorts, ski clothes or tennis
shirts, the new microfibres can
form fabrics that are extra
light, warm, stretchy or dura-
ble.

The most significant change
has been among the most sim-
ple: it is viscose that is reaDy
leading the pack among syn-

thetic fibres, both as a stand-

alone, and in blends with cot-

ton, linen, wool, nylon and
polyester.

In its earlier incarnation, as
rayon, its use was limited by
its lack of strength, particu-

larly when wet. Fibres needed
to be relatively thick to with-
stand normal wear, which
made viscose fabrics hang
awkwardly and look shiny.
Gradual improvements In
manufacturing methods have
produced stronger, finer vis-

cose fibres, with a much softer

lustre and better drape.
International chemical com-

panies are among the main
beneficiaries of the shift

towards synthetic fabrics.

Hoechst of Germany, for exam-
ple, achieved a 32 per cent
increase to tire operating prof-

its of its fibres division last

year, while both Hoechst and
Du Pont, of the US, have
announced plans to expand
capacity in America for mak-
ing polyester suitable for
textiles.

For European clothes pro-
ducers accustomed to working
with natural fibres, however,

it will not be easy to carve out
a high-quality market niche in

synthetics. But the stakes are

high: with profit margins that
rarely rise above 10 per cent -

and are more typically around
5 per cent - some are faced
with a choice between syn-
thetic fibres and going out of

business.

The message from the fash-

ion world is that the shift to

synthetic fibres is being led by
changing tastes and innova-
tive fabrics. In the textile

industry, there is an air of a
virtue having been made out
of a necessity.

much by the absolute level of their

living standards as by comparisons

with the people around them and
their own past experiences.

Employment Department figures

showed test week that average earn-

ings had not risen quickly enough
over the past year to defend living

standards against higher prices and
taxes, for which the government is

taking much of the blame. As the

graphic show's, real post-tax earn-

ings were rising at the time of the

test three elections. Until this year,
living standards on this measure

had risen, apart from in 1990, for

the past 14 years. Is it any wonder
the government is unpopular today?

A study published by the

Reward Group, the remu-

neration consultants,
meanwhile, suggested that

the cost of maintaining living stan-

dards was rising more quickly for

those on low incomes than the well

off. This may be further hampering
the feelgood factor by worsening
inequality.

Reward calculated that a family

with a council house, a small car

and no telephone needed a pay rise

of &9 per cent last year to keep pace

with taxes and prices. But the occu-

pants of a six-bedroom private

house with a home-help, school fees

and golf club membership needed
5.1 per cent Earnings in fact rose

only 35 per cent on average.

So the combined efforts of psy-

chologists and economists suggest

that a whole host of measures is

needed to revive the feelgood factor.

The government should cut taxes,

fuel house prices, reduce inequality,

improve the weather, lift the perfor-

mance of the England cricket team
and rekindle our love lives. Its re-

election would then be assured.

“Photography has lost its

patina of the multiple."

The highest-priced photogra-

phers are artists such as Man
Ray, Rodchenko and El Lis-

sitzky, who considered them-
selves part of the great cre-
ative movements of the 20th
century, but expressed their

ideas through photography, i

In contrast, the work of the

19th century pioneers remains
comparatively inexpensive.
Their images of people, places

and historical events appeal
mainly to European connois-
seurs. But if historic photo-
graphs relate to American folk-

lore, they can fetch exceptional

prices. In New York last week,
one of the 270 known copies of

EE. Curtis's The North Ameri-
can Indian, an early 20th cen-

tury work, sold for *464,500. In

1953, when it was regarded as a
book with photographs, a set

had sold for *650.

M ost photographs
sold at auction,
and through deal-

ers, cost less than
*1,000. Auctions now split into

two: a small group of costly

images by the top names, and
hundreds of inexpensive famil-

iar prints.

The big buyers are increas-

ingly circumspect about their

purchases. Five years ago col-

lectors would have bought the
name: now they pinpoint the
images they really want.

When determined, they are

dogged in the chase. It mat-
tered little to the buyer who
last month acquired a Man Ray
- The Violin dlngres - that his

purchase was merely a copy
produced and signed by the
photographer 40 years after he
created the original. It was
enough that the piece had been
touched by the master it

fetched £63,500 1*101,120).

The most valuable photo-
graphic images usually come
from limited editions, where
the negative has been lost or

destroyed. Experts know the
number of prints in existence

and where they are. But the

attraction is that new prints

can suddenly appear - last

week Sotheby's offered an
image by Edward Weston
which had surfaced in Mexico.
It had been thought there was
only one print, and it was
snapped up far *112,500. Such
surprises are likely to get
rarer, but they make photogra-

phy an art form which is nicely

balanced between the known
and the unexpected.

Snapped op: the 1930s fashion image which fetched *340,000

Room for

development
Photographs are a growing art

market, says Antony Thomcroft
looked overvalued and failed to

sell, although the session as a

whole raised *23m.
In spite of these tensions, a

fair sprinkling of record prices

have been paid for particular

images in recent auctions, and
the long-term financial viabil-

ity of the market seems secure.

There are plenty of collectors,

balanced between the US and
Europe; and so far there has

been little of the speculation

that holed the Impressionist
market in 1990.

Photographs are an art form
that, with its modernity and
immediacy, appeals to “new
money". There are high-profile,

show-business collectors such
as rock stars Madonna and
Elton John and Hollywood act-

ors Richard Gere and Jodie
Foster. But there are just as

many businesspeople and
bankers.

With so much money now
involved, collectors, dealers

and salerooms have become
adept at researching every
valuable, or potentially valu-

able, image. Within a genera-
tion, photography has pro-

duced a small group of
sought-after icons, which have
the same appeal to collectors

as the leading Impressionists
or Old Masters but which are
cheap in comparison.

Although there has tradition-

ally been some reluctance to

spend money on images that,

by their nature, can be end-

lessly reproduced, dealers
argue that this is diminishing.

According to Rick Wester, who
heads Christie's photography
department in New York:

An inspiring creation

FromDrJdrg
Schimmelpfenrhg.

Sir. Even though Clement

Crisp dismisses Ashley Page’s

Ebony Concerto vay briefly as

a “get-tough academic" ballet

(“Out of step with Stravinsky”,

April 11), I rate it as one of

page’s most inspiring creations

for the Royal Ballet

True, it looks predictable the

moment the curtain is raised

to reveal a 1940s jazz band ana

smoke-filled stage, with the

dancers evoking slightly exag-

gerated stereotyped memories

of two Chicago gangster*

together with thdr mdDs. How-

ever this changes very soon as

proles (rf the

are developed - ^ ?v
tant^i

nig sequence of

erotic, pas de deux - from

seemingly mere supplements

I

to become rather more of a

full-blooded Meredith Johnson

j

type. In a way. Page thus

restores a balance .between
mate and female dancing roles

which, apart from Balanchine's

works, has been..unknown in

ballet development over the

past two centuries.

With respect to the cos-

tumes, de gusdbus von est dis-

putanduml I actually liked

them.
Were it not to test for nine

minutes only, Ebony concerto

alone would be-worth the seat

price. Together with the faith-

fully .staged magnificent Duo
Concertant, on the same bill, it.

sureflyis.

jflrg Schimmelpfermig,

Natruper Str. 109,

p 490TB OsnabrOck,

Germany
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No incentive to recruit in today's climate

Financial future in space

From Mr Erie Ohalker.

Sir, Samuel Britton (Eco-

nomic Viewpoint April 6) is

puzzled because businesses are

not extending capacity “to take

advantage of abundant surplus

labour". This business cannot

offer a foil answer, but some
thoughts may help.

At the end of 1990 we
employed 28. Four years later

the number was five. This year

we have started recruiting, are

up to eight staff already and

are hoping for another four.

This would not have been
enough, to produce a satisfac-

tory financial result in 1990.

but it will have to in

today’s much more competitive

environment Growth back to

the previous level is inconceiv-

able.

Computer staff suffered

many redundancies during the

recession but, even so, it is still

not easy to find quality staff as

readily as we would like.

Many, for one reason or
another, are now virtually

unemployable except as inde-

pendent contractors, often

working for short periods only.

Too many new entrants from
the universities are still given

an inadequate preparation for

the commercial world, and
inquiries about the reasons for

this do not produce encourag-

ing responses.

There are also TnanagamP-nt

constraints. This may be a par-

ticular problem for service

companies, bat they now form

a large part of tbe economy. It

may be easy to turn large num-
ber of people to productive use

when common tasks are

involved (for example, simple

manufacturing processes), but

the skill-oriented tasks upon
which the British economy is

now so often said to be depen-

dent are a different matter.

Eric Ohalker,

chairman,

TCS Computer Services,

5-7 AJbermarle Road,

Beckenham,

Kent BR3 2HZ, UK

From Mr G.P. Ponton.

Sir, Luc; Kellaway's friend

(Management: “The wrong
time for right-spacing”, April

10) who dislikes his right-

spaced office might want to

launch a scheme that would
would guarantee him a desk

whenever he needed one: Desk
futures.

For a small fee he would be

able to secure a booking on
one of his office's limited num-
ber of desks for any date he
chooses. As the da; nears, he
may find he no longer needs

tbe desk and will be able to sell

his booking at a profit

1 am sure that it would need
only a simple modification to

the Coopers & Lybrand “pro-

active space booking system'’

software to include a lucrative

desk futures dealing service. It

seems such a natural extension
of the right-spacing Idea that 1

would put money on it happen-

ing - sometime in the future.

GJ*. Punton,

30 Manor Way,
Woodmanstems,
Banstead, Surrey SM7 3PL, UK

Society and the information age

So how can abuses be spotted?
... . . I man+ motiUld Of blillKUlC tt

MP’s case against Spanish fishermen is ‘sweetened propaganda’

eluded it is wrong fa: “

*put down questions ^ the

House in return for

and has also cmiam-ed[The.

Sunday Times for its entrap-

ment method of bringing this

abuse to light, can its members

explain how they would have

expected this
,

sort of abuse
,
to

be discovered?

John Duffidd.

64 Spring Grove. .

Laughton, Essex IG10 4QE, UK

X

From Mr Ignacio

Suarez-Zuhaga.

Sir, The letter from Austin

Mitchell, MP (April 7), is a

sweetened example of the kind

of propaganda that the British

taWhiris have been delivering

during the last few weeks: mis-

takes, unsupported allegations

and rnsmlting comments.
Spain has always supported

the rule of tew In international

conflicts, even whao a former

colony was involved (for

example, in tbe invasion of tbe

Falkland Islands by Argen-

tina).

Tbe unsupported allegations

of misbehaviour by Spanish
fishermen that the British tab-

loids have been publicising -

and which Mr Mitchell repeats
- have as much credibility as
their source: none.

Even if the allegations were
true, ami that would need to be

substantiated by credible

sources, no civilised country
can support the extension of
sovereignty into international

waters and the violent capture

of a. fishing ship.

Ignacio Suarez-Zuloaga,

Serrano ill,

28006 Madrid,

Spain

From Mr Makarand V. Dehejia.

Sir, Andrew Adonis, in

reviewing Being Digital (“Plug

your mother into the digital

galaxy", April 10). may be
enchanted by Negroponte's ele-

gance of prose and prophecy.

But both he and the author
must be faulted on a serious

omission - neither talks about
a point that Harland Cleveland

raised more than a decade ago
about the impact that the
information age will have on
changing our society from one
based on a behaviour of

exchanging "atoms” to that of

sharing “bits'*.

Today, when I give you an
object you have it and I do not;

in the information age, when I

give you a “bit” both of ns
have it Cleveland enunciated

this as a property of informa-

tion. Negroponte could have
usefully expanded the concept
to discuss its impact on rela-

tionships within a society.

Makarand V. Dehejia,

6411 Surrey Street,

Chevy Chase,

Maryland 20815, US
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Dollar worries
Sterling D-Mark
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The dollar yesterday showed
little response to the widely
expected cut in Japan's official

discount rate to 1 per cent,

writes Philip Gatotik

The market had earlier been
disappointed by the economic
package announced by the Jap-

anese government to stimulate

the flagging recovery.

The dollar came under sell-

ing pressure in Tokyo after the

package was announced. It

received a brief fillip from the

Bank of Japan’s announce-
ment, but later gave back these

gains. The BOJ was seen buy-

ing dollars around Y83.80
towards the close of Tokyo
trading:

Mr Michael Feeney of Sumi-
tomo Bank in London said the

growth stimulus from the cut

in the discount rate would
prove insufficient to offset the

negative effect of the 17 per

cent rise in the yen against the
dollar this year.

European markets were
mostly closed, and while US

markets were open, trading

dpslnt were thinly manned and

volumes very modest. At mid-

day in New York the dollar

was around Y83.30. slightly

weaker than the level it was

trading in Tokyo when the gov-

ernment package was
announced.

Against the D-Mark the dol-

lar traded in a narrow range
around DML39, where it stood

at lunchtime in New York-

Ahead of the announce-
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sion was Mr Milton Friedman,

the distinguished US econo-
mist. who said in New York
that the dollar was "grossly
under-valued” and the D-Mark
“extraordinarily over-valued.”

meats, the dollar had received

renewed support from Mr Rob-

ert Rubin, the US treasury sec-

retary. He repeated the admin-

istration view that a strong

dollar was in the US's interest,

and that the currency would
not be used as a trade tool

A fresh voice in the discus-

Trading was predictably
thin on Thursday ahead of the
Easter weekend. Many inves-

tors were also content to sit on
the sidelines ahead of the Japa-
nese annniinwunmt
The release of softer than

expected US retail sales figures

did not help the dollar. Mr Jer-

emy Hawkins, chief US econo-

mist at the Bank of America in
London, said: “The big US pic-
ture for the dollar is thatmuch
more bearish for the dollar."
The dollar finished in Lon-

don at DM1.3892, from
DML4048. Against the yen it

closed at Y8&55, from YB4.08.
The retail sales data, follow-

ing modest inflation numbers
earlier in the week, reinforced
tiie view that US short term
interest rate are on hold.

Interest rate perceptions
have played a part in recent
exchange rate moves; the dol-

lar fell when the Fed faped to

raise rates last month, while
the D-Mark lost ground when
the Bundesbank cut rates.
Mr Malcolm Barr, economist

at Chemical Bank In London,
said market activity on Thurs-
day had consisted largely of
people squaring up their posi-
tions, rather than taking new
risks. -

Ahead of the Japanese
announcement there had been
widespread pessimism about
whether it would have any sort

of beneficial impact on the dol-

lar. Mr Feeney of Sumitomo
said: “The market is expecting

to be disappointed by the pack-
age.

-

The feS ia the dollar helped

sterling which finished
-
on

Thursday in Timdnn at 51.6041,

from $1-5884. It finished,
slightly lower against the
D-Mark at DM2.22&4,. from
DM223I3.-
Tbe Bank of England, in Its

daily operations, provided UK
money, markets with £l90m
late assistance, and £l39m
assistance at established rates,

after forecasting a.£40Qm short-

age.
.
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Adam& Company.— 8.75

Alad Trust Bar* 675
AB Barit 675

•Heray Ansbachar 675
Bar* of Barcbe 675
Banco BJbaoVtEnya- 675
BankolCypus 675
Bank atWand 676
Bankof ktia 675
Bank of ScoUted 675
BerdeysBo* 675
BrilBkoSMd East— 675

•eraum Sttplay8OoUl 275
CttankNA 2.75

Qydaedala Berfi 675
The Cooperative Bark. 675
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%
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Corporate results push Dow to peak
Wall

-A^wavc of stroager-tfaan-expeC'
ted earnings reports and a buU-

market helped to

os to record highs cm Thcr*
^y, the last day of tradiiK In a
holiday-shortened week, writes
Lisa Bnmsten in Nm York.
Th* Dow- Jones Industrial

Average pushed up as rm^h ^
2A points before retreating
from the peak to end the day
10-37 ahead at -L208O8, paggfap
fis previous high of 4,205.41 set
On April &
The more broadly traded

Standard A Poor’s 500 also
broke into record territory, ris-
ing 2-M at 509.21, and the Nas-
daq composite set a new high,
rising. All at 832.64., .

The American Stock
Exchange composite was up
0.56 at 47L96. NYSE volume
was 302m shares.

US Treasury prices got a
boost from another sign of eco-

nomic slowing. Retail sales
grew by just 0.2 per cent In
March, the commerce depart-
ment reported.

A consensus of economists
had forecast a 0.4 per cent rise
in sales after
February's ' o.l per cent

A round of strong first quar-
ter results helped stave off
.what many analysts expected
would be a bearish mood In the
equity market
Companies reporting higher

than expected earnings
included Boise Cascade, Geor-
gia Pacific, jj?. Morgan and

Although J.P. Morgan’s earn-
ings, at SX27 per share, were 17
per cent lower than in the first

quarter of last year, they were
ahead of analysts’ forecasts of

51-03 per share. Shares In the
bank, which is a component of

the Bow, jumped more than 5
per cent or $3% at $63% an the

news.
Safeway shares were Sl%

higher at $38% after the com-
pany reported earnings of 51

cents per share, against esti-

mates that the supermarket
company would earn closer to

46 rants a share.

Boise Cascade and Georgia-

Pacific, both of which had
risen on expectations of strong

earnings, pushed modestly
lower. Boise Cascade lost $% at

$34% and Georgia-Pacific
dropped $% at $80%.

Chrysler, which jumped $g%
at $48% on Wednesday after Mr
Kirk Kerkorlan proposed a $55

per sham buy-out of the auto
maker, gave back some of the
gains. The shares in the small-

est of the big three car makers
dropped $% at 847%.

The Dow was restrained by a
large drop In the price of Wool-
worth, Which flnnQunrori Into

on Wednesday that it bad elim-

inated its annual dividend.

Shares in the retailing com-
pany lost $2% at $16-

Canada

nated the market most of the
day, with Onex Carp agreeing

that it was considering a bid
but had still to make a firm
decision. Labatt rose CS% to
CS23K.

Bearish time predicted

for year of the boar
Bethan Hutton on the mood of Tokyo’s investors

Toronto closed higher on
Thursday after shrugging all

day to shrug off a saving gold

index. The TSE-300 composite

Index finished 6.74 ahead at

4,030.28 in volume of 66.7m
shares.

But the Index bad fluctuated

beneath the break-event point

all day, trying to rally along

with the ranariian dollar, bond
«nri treasury bill markets.
Eleven of Toronto's 14 sub-

indices closed higher but three

feu, with the gold sub-index
leading the losses with a 2 per
cent fall. Barrick Gold lost C$%
to CS33 and Placer Dome fell

C$% to C$317*.

Speculation about a possible

takeover of John Labatt domi-

Latln America

SANTIAGO slid for the fifth

consecutive day in low volume
as many nthar regional mar-
kets had already dosed for the
Easter holidays.

The IPSA Index ended down
0.5 per cent at 93.17 and the
all-share index slid {13 per cent

to 5,320.25,

The market has been in a
cautious mood, with investors

awaiting first quarter results
which are due out in the n«r
future.

Among leading gainers was
copper producer Pucobre,
whose shares jumped 12 per
cent on speculation of good
first quarter results.

EUROPE

Pirelli falls on news of capital increase

A ccording to the Japa-
nese calendar, this is

toe year of the boar.

But looking at the state of the
stock market over the past
three months, it could seem
more like the year of the bear.

The Nikkei Index started the
year encouragingly close to the
20,000 mark, at just over 19,700.

Less encouragingly, the mar-
ket's first day of trading was
also its high point so far. The
Nikkei index is now back in
the position Investors hoped
they had finally seen at the
end of last year, and is having
difficulty staying above 16,000.

Forecasts for the end of this

calendar year, and even for 12

months ft-om now, range
between 18.000 and 21,000, on
the pessimistic side of what
was predicted for the end of

1994. Gloomier pundits say the
market could slide to 14,000

this summer before picking up.

The market was heading
downwards even before it suf-

fered the first of a series of

holding up the market, so

when that support was
removed the market foil to the

level at which it would other
wise naturally have been.

More important than Barings

or the earthquake in explain-

ing the market's slide has been
one constant, insidious factor

the strong yen and worries
about the effect it will have on
economic recovery. The gov-

ernment yesterday announced
a package of measures sup-
posed to halt the yen's niwrih

and mitigate its effects on the
economy, but the market’s ver-

dict was indicated very clearly

by a foil of almost 400 points.

“The market yawned very

Japan

Nlkkol (QOO)

Yenagalnst the dotar
20

With the exception of Miia-p

and Istanbul the continent's
markets were closed fin- Good
Friday.

MILAN gained ground but in
exceptionally thin volume. The
real-time Mibtel Index added
118" or 1.2 per cent to 9,786:
Pirelli, the holding company,
fell 15 per cent to L2£45 after

its announcement of a L384ba
capital increase. Pirelli SpA,
the tyre and cables company,
foil L34 to 12,190.

Chi Thursday, the first day of
the May account, the market
had forged ahead, led by finan-
cials still benefiting from the
draft accord between the gov-

.

eminent and unions on- pen-
sion. reform. The Comit index
picked up 1X32 to 604.43.

Among banks, BCI gained
L140 to LS^TO and Crodito Ital-

iano picked up L37 to L1.75L

FT-SE Actuaries Share indices
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Italcementi picked qp LI75 to

L8,600 after its parent com-
pany, ItalmoblUare, L704
higher at L26.SOO, denied
rumours of an Imminent capi-

tal increase.

ISTANBUL dosed at another
all-time high, the composite
index gaining 2.57L32 or 3.4 per
cent to 48#X12&, bringing the
market's gain to 21 per cent so
for this month..
On Thursday ZURICH fin-

ished a half day session easier

in very quiet trade, the SMI
index losing 2.1 to X560.3 and
little changed on the week.
Nestle, however, saw good

demand, rising SFr4 to
SFri.lll in response to a
firmer dollar, while Georg
Fischer rebounded from
Wednesday's loses to aid SFr25
higher at SFrl.305.

FRANKFURT was easier in a
thin session. The DAX index

fell 2.02 to 1,986.45, little

changed on the week. In the
Ibis the index finished at

1,982.99. Turnover was
DMWbn.
Car stocks attracted some

attention, with Daimler-Benz
featuring after its results on
Wednesday. Some brokers had
lowered their 1995 and 1996 eps
forecasts for the group because
of the strength of the D-Mark
against the dollar. The shares
lost DM1220 to DM83620.
Volkswagen made DM4.10 to

DM372.30 helped by reports
that the company expected to

see an increase in US sales this

year.

PARIS made a little ground
in an uninspiring session. The
CAC-40 index rose 9.21 to
1,88X14, down 1 per cent on the

week. Turnover was just under
FFr2^bn.

ASIA PACIFIC

Nikkei unimpressed with package
Tofqrv

*

,
investors were unimpressed by
the government's package of

economic measures designed to
stem the rise of theyim,iflritesl

Bethan. Button' iri .Tt^q/o. The
Nikkei judex closed down

.

39090 at 18,047.80.
'

.
The index fluctuated wid*^

during morning trading, hit*

ting a high Of 16,530.45, but

then foiling steadily to dose
just above tbe low point of

16.047.79.

- - -

The Topix index of all first

-section stocks fell 20.82 to

X28&35. The Nikkei 300 index

dosed down X58 at 237.99.

. Declining stocks outnum-
bered those dlmbingby 722 to

301. with 130 remaining
unchanged. .

Volume increased to lux esti-

mated 300m shares from
225<4m «h Thursday.

. In Thursday’s trading, share

prices bad risen for the fourth

consecutive day. The Nikkei

average dosed up 93.87 at

16.438.79, with volume down
slightly. The Topix rose 4.18 to

1309.17 and the ISE/NIkkei 50

index X0O to X080A4.

Market expectations had
been raised earlier in tbe week
by Ihe. announcement that the

package was planhed, but. the

actual measures foiled to five

up to their advance publicity.

The cut of 0.75 percentage

points in. tbe official discount

rate bad been iorseen.

“What we have seen over the

last few days was a gradual

fcnfiamg in of some hopes of a

- meaningful package," said one
.. analyst Once those hopes were

:
prayed groundless, the.gains of
tlfo^^previous few" days were

r^ravefaed,.:
. .....

:

ilnandal sbares, and partic-

T tGsarly bxckBrs, were among the
heaviest losers! Nomura Secu-

' rities foil Y50_«o Y1V280, Dalwa
;:eIbo IoW: Tree to YL020, Yam-
'-tfdd dropped ,Y27 to Y582, and

was Y40 at Y790.

Banks also declined. The
Industrial Hank ct Japan fell

Y70 to Y2.300, Sumitomo
dropped Y60 to YX270, NBisubi-

shi Trust and Banking fell Y60
to YX280, and DaHchi Kangyo
dosed down Y40 at.YX580:

- Among the few sectors tosee
gains were electric power and
gas. Tokyo Electric Power
climbed Y10 to Y2.700, Hokur-

' iku Electric Power rose Y40 to

.Y2£60:
In Osaka, the OSE average

fell 180.49 to 37,92122, in VOi-

ume of 14L5m shares.

Roundup

The Easter holiday made fra:

tWw trading in the Pacific Rim.

Among markets- open yester-

day, SEOUL, easier on Thurs-

day, tamed higher an bargain
hunting that started with
medium-priced .blue chips. The
composite index closed I486 or

. X7 per .cent higher at 906X6,

TveU above the psychological

900 level, but down 0A per cent

on the week.
Samsung group companies

fell after media reports that

the group’s chairman had -crit-

icised' the government’s eco-

nomic policies. Samsung Carp
and Samsung Aerospace lost

Won500 and Won400 respec-

tively to Wonl09,500 and
Won20^00.
KUALA LUMPUR, easier on

Thursday, was mixed yester-

day in vary hgbt volume as

concern over a weak US dollar

again proved a disincentive.

The composite Index rose 2.63

at 96587, little changed on the
week, in volume of 54at shares,

with little activity expected
until after the Malaysian elec-

tions an April 24 and 25.

TAIPEI closed lower on
across-the-board sailing, which
accelerated after the index
broke tbe 6,400-poixit resistance

level. The weighted index,

weak on Thursday, opened
slightly higher but soon
reversed its trend to end 61.03

or i per cent down at 6£56£5,
and. 25 per cent lower on the

Week.
Electronics went down 25

per cent, while plastics fell X5
per cent
- SHANGHAI'S band currency
B index recouped XI per cent

of Thursday’s 15 pear cent foil

in a technical rebound. Tbe
index rose 0582 to 54522, but

vblume was thin. Shanghai
Yaohua Pllkington Glass
regained ground after Thurs-

day's 75 per cant fell on Thurs-

day, on rumours, denied by the

company, that it planned to

change its share capital compo-
sition by selling some of Its

non tradeable Institutional

shares. The shares added 44
per cent to $0500.

Among markets closed yes-

terday, Thursday's trading saw
HONG KONG rebound 15 per
cent, fa»Mw|r its lead from
stronger showings of overseas

bourses, and marking an
improvement in local senti-

ment amid optimism that the

new airport financing arrange-

ments will soon be approved
by China. The Hang Seng
Index rose 15250 to 856159, up
2.3 per emit an the week, with
a round of index futures-re-

lated short-covering in late

trade boosting tbe market
Turnover rose to HR$25hn

from Wednesday's HE$1.7bn.
SINGAPORE edged higher In

quiet trade as the market
awaited details of tbe Japanese
economic package. The Straits

Times Industrials index rose
a«w. to fiTflsh at tbe day’s high
of 2,071.42, little changed on
the week, in thin volume of

75.7m shares.

SYDNEY was supported by
strength on Wall Street The
AD Ordinaries index added 95
to 2,020.7, off a session high of

2,037-2, and up 15 per cent on
the week.
WELLINGTON was encour-

aged by a bid for Carter Holt

Harvey from International

Paper. The NZSE-40 capital

index rose 2-2 per cent or 44-49

to 2,093.12, its highest closing

level since November 7 1994

and XI per cent higher on the

week.
Carter Holt finished at

NZ$3.70, up 22 cents but below
the NZ$350 bid from Interna-

tional Paper which is condi-

tional on it securing over 50

per cent of the company.
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L’Oreal was heavily traded,

down FFr39 or 3 per cent at

FFr1565 after profits were
taken following the company's
results statement
AMSTERDAM made progress

but thin volume distorted the
picture. The AEX index put on
1.65 to 40659, up 05 per cent on
the week.

Nedlloyd, the transport
group, said that it would pay
out its first dividend for five

years after returning to profit

in 1994. The shares gained
Fi3.30 to FI 4750.

STOCKHOLM edged lower,
the Afforsvflriden index losing

1.20 to 1,515.60 and little

changed on the week. Volvo
eased SKrl50 to SEH37 after

Wednesday's 55 per cent leap.

Written and edited by Michael

Morgan and John Pttt

SOUTH AFRICA
Johannesburg was subdued on
Thursday as a weaker rand
underpinned golds in the face

of an easier bullion price,

while late support appeared
for indnstrials. The overall

index rose 9.8 to 5,362.2,

industrials eased 4.1 to 6553.9
and golds added 45 to 1,4645.

shocks: the Kobe earthquake
on January 17. Market reaction

was mixed: volume leapt as
buyers rushed for construction

shares, but a week later the
index was down over 1,000

points.

Most of the negative impact
on gamings from the interrup-

tion to business immediately
after the earthquake should
already have been felt in the
financial year, which ended on
March 3X The positive effect

on earnings on companies
involved in reconstruction will

take longer to come through,

as major rebuilding work is

not due to start until July.

Mr Jason James, strategist at

James Capel in Tokyo, says the

earthquake has also had an
impact on liquidity in the econ-

omy. “It is generating a need
for funds to rebuild Kobe,
either from the public or the

private sector, and that logi-

cally will put pressure on the
financial markets."
The second shock was the

collapse of Barings at the end
of February, due to over-expo-

sure to Nikkei index futures.

Although dramatic at the time,

the general feeling now Is that

the Barings incident had no
real long-term Impact Barings’

trades had been artificially

prices and the weakness of the

financial sector, neither of

which are easy subjects for the

government to tackle.

More modest benefits were
expected from the gradual

improvement in the economy.

Until a month or so ago, map
iet analysts were in no doubt

that an recovery was
just around the corner and
would automatically boost the

market. That confidence is

now being eroded by the yen’s

relentless rise, which is damag-

ing earnings.

Domestic investors are cur-

rently extremely risk averse,

which is contributing to the

yen’s strength as well as mar-
ket weakness. “The major
problem is that Japanese inves-

tors want to keep their money
in yen because they have lost

money in just about every
other global asset class in the

last five years." says Mr Rog-

ers of UBS. “That risk aversion

is merely a reflection of the

feet their balance sheets are

Jm 1995
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weak and they can't afford to

take on risk.*

-Once Investors smell a prof-

its recovery, that is going to be
helpful" he adds. “The trouble

is that tbe shocks the market
has gone through have made
people very uncertain about
normal valuations."

loudly,” says Mr Neil Rogers,

strategist at UBS in Tokyo.
There is an almost universal

view that It will take more to

weaken the yen Utan bringing
forward a few deregulation
measures and the promise of a
supplementary budget
“Despite the recovery, the

market haw declined signifi-

cantly from nhd-1994 onwards,
and that suggests that inves-

tors have not been convinced
that the recovery is coming
through, despite the evidence,

or that they are not prepared

to do what stock markets are

meant to do, which is discount
the positive impact of that
recovery," says Mr David Pike,

head of research at BZW in
Tokyo. “The positive elements

of the story are being under-

mined by the yen's strength.”

Real improvement Is seen as
unlikely until something is

done about two problematic
areas: the collapse in asset

O pinions differ about
whether, after falling
so for, shares are actu-

ally starting to look cheap.
Some argue that valuations are

still too high. Others are mod-
erately more positive. Mr
James says: “I think the mar-
ket is now probably offering

quite good value against
bonds. Competition from the

bond market is getting less and
less - if bond yields are very
low. equities do not have to
achieve a great deal to look

attractive. It is a bit like a
beauty contest where every-

body is ugly."

In a market where the most
positive view is that equities

may be the least unattractive

option, and short-term fore-

casts currently range from
mildly to severely gloomy, it

seems that barring highly
unlikely events the year of the

boar looks set to continue bear-

ish for Japan's stockmarket.
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__ am Puts

Optkn tar tel MOV tar Aw No*

8EC 300 13* if* 22* 3 ii J3*
C30B) 330 1* 5* 9* 22 30 31*

Hanson 240 7 12 15* 4 9* 12*
(*242) 260 1 4* 7* 18* 22* 25

tamo 160 10 15* 20 3 6 7*
nee) 160 z 6 11 15 17 16*
Lucas tads 180 15* 21* 2S* 1 * 5* 9*
(-1W) 200 4 11 15 itm 14* 19

P& 0 650 21 41* 48* 6* 13* 23

n*6 ) an 3* 17 23* 35* 40 49*
PBdngton 160 19 71 23* * 3* 4*

P77 J 180 4* 8* 11* 9 13 12*
PtuMUfll 300 30* Jfl 43 1 3* 7*
(*328 ) 330 8* 18* M* 9* 13* 18*

mz 800 29» azi55* TIM 2ZH 33*
[-813 ) 860 7* »* 41 40* 49* 56*
tote*) 420 25 33 41 8 15* 22
[-442 ] 460 3 14* 22 32* 38 43*

Rurri tecs 300 12 20 25 8 13* 19

(*302 1 330 2 B 12*:28* 31 :36*

Tosco 260 13* W 22* 5 9* 11

[-272 ) 280 3 8* 13 16* 20* 21 *
Boostae 180 11* 17* 22* 2* 7 9*

n«> 200 2* 8 13* 13 17* 20

Mams 330 W 16 19* 10 15 20

C335) 360 1 B 9 X 36* 40

Option Jti Oct ter JU Oct

BAA 475 13 - — 1 _ _

1*488 ) 5DQ 1 14* 24 14* 36* 30

ThanasNtr 460 29* a 42 - 12 16*

(•489) 500 1* u

:

20* 12 34 38

Option Jan Sap Dec Jun Sop Dec

ABber 460 20 :28*37* 14
:21 * 24

r«2 > 500 5* 12* IB* 40* 46 <7

tearad 175 14 — - 4* - -

n«> 200 3 6* 11* 19* 21 * 24
17 iai ImiHHarcaya 850 a 46 58 16 29:35*
rB5B) 700 9 72 £ 48* 57 83

Bub Ckda 280 21* :a*:34* 6 11 15

r292 J 300 11 18* 24 15:20* 24

BrftM Gu* 280 20* as:27* 4* 7* 12

(*296 J 300 7 13 T7 14 17 22

nxm 220 :22* a a 3* B* 10

(*237) 240 18 13* 17* 11* 19 19

HMDhi in 8* 13* IS* G 9 10*
(-189) 200 2 8* 8 :20* 22 :22*
Latin 160 10 '14* IT* B* 10 12

rue) 180 3 8* 9* 19 22 23*

MB Fount 4a :26* a 40 ID* IS*'18*
(*438) 460 a

'

13* 21 36 39 10*
Scat Power 330 18* a 31 9 '18*

'IB*

(-337 ) 360 5* 11 18 38* 36 37

Son 100 8* 10 12 2 3 4*
(*107 ) 110 2* s 7* 7 Bfc 9*
RUB 220 10* 17 20 5* 9 11*
(-22B ) 240 2* 8 11 io:20* S*
Tarmac no 6* 11 13 5 B* '

11 *
(112) 120 3 7 B

'

11* 14* '17*

Thmi EM 1100 55 86 m 16* 37 -43*

ni2ffl 1150 28 41 56 40 54 70

TSB 240 14* » 24* 9* 1 b IB

(*242 ) zeo B»
'

it* 15* 21*

:

25* 27

TanttB 240 12* 17 22 7 '13* 16

rw3> 2sa 4 8* :13* 'IS*;25*27*
INBone 10001S3* 71 - - 2* -

now) 1050 71 79* - 7 14 -

Optkn ter M act ter Jul Oct

Gtara 700 16* 44 57* 3* 22 37*

(VIS) 750 M 21 33 37* i»*es*
BSCTSptts 750 13*:W* 89 a

:

34* 48

(*755) 800 1 28*47* 46 63 77

Rsofan 40) 26 44 53* - 9 15

c*m) 500 1 21*38* M 27 32*
Optkn **«r *09 tar May Aug No*

MftAiwa 1G0 13 IB 21* 1* 4* 7

nrai 180 2* 8*11* n 114* 17

--—- On Itxndav
Rkm Fata Sams

OntfiaaMMk-
Frita Sum

BrHsti Funds 51 6 15 145 73 70

Outer Fixed Interest 3 0 11 21 5 30

Mineral Extraction 64 74 96 261 292 388
General Manttaauera 137 S3 445 56B 431 1.694

Conwmer Goods 38 35 149 187 175 626
Sendees 128 70 359 456 356 1,410

modes 27 12 11 86 84 51

Financtate 73 114 237 410 328 961

Investment Trusts 163 42 391 5S5 204 1,619

Others 31 45 28 162 134 127

Totals 716 491 1,744 2351 2,062 6£78

Dn MM on Dim* cmmanta Mad on aw London Sham Santa.

TOADmONAL OPTIONS
FhM DaaBnga Aprt 3
Last Destines April 14

Expfcy

Sottfemord

July 13
July 20

Cals: Allan Qrp, Bmtumal Unta, Rtapam Pot. Proteus, ProudfooL Puts A Cans:

Cable A Wire, Hantaana A CroataMl Mariam, Prudantat, Shea, Utd Blacults.

LONDON RECENT ISSUES: EQUITIES
Issue Amt
rata ptid

P K>

MM.
cap
(EmJ

1995

Wgf* Low Slock

Oose
pita

P +/-
Not

CSV.

Dw. Ora
cow. yld net

150 FJP. 53B2 173 154 AttrigM & WBcon 172 +2 RBlO 4.4 19-1

- FP. 17.5 201 17D Beale 171 H59 - 4.3 -

17D FP. 74.1 171 171 Bfacompataae fcifl 171 *- - -
- FP. 4.65 164 113 Brtt Aerospace Ut3 150 -8 - - -

BO FP. see 63 61 Coral Products 63 b- •*- - 95
§129 F.P. 15.6 135 130 Delywln 130 Rvao 2-2 58 6lB

§130 FP. 52.1 165 136 Datrantecii 156 +2 - - — 17^
175 FP. 102.7 178 170% Eujro Inti 174 Wn6J} &3 43 13J)

100 FP. onn 101 100 F8C SUIT Units 100 - - - -

100 FP. 29.7 101 99 Gaarad Inc bn C 99 - * - -

47B 170B.134A 193 158*2 *NbB Power (P/P) 172*2+712 F15.45 2* 4 JO 13.1

90 FP. 17.5 92 90 PTC 92 L3-6 1^ 4P 133
512 185 4JJ11J 206 178*2 "PowwGen (P/P) 184 +2 FI50 35 3.7 UjQ
126 FP. 188 128 125 Precoat InTl 128 R4.2 2-5 4.T 12J
270 FP. 732 310 302 RaMorri 307 R5J) 2-0 2J0 18.1
_ FP. B4L7 635 493 Schrader 1 G Ute 535 +2 — V — -

100 FP. 235 98 95 Scott Or Bn* Coe 08 - - - -
- F.P. 0J» 1600 5 Superirame Wta 5 - - - ~

97 FP. 47.3 158 133 VHon 153 -3 - - - -
- Now tasui price iqp Maher tv JnstJtuOamf and i

RIGHTS OFFERS
Issue Amount Ctoatoe +on-

price

P

paid

up
Henua
date

1905
Kfigh Low Stock

price

P

Ir20p M 24/5 1 *2prn Upm JiiAfcon Inti t»pm

20 Ni 28/4 7pm 6pm GJnnasa Peat 5pm
175 Ni 2/B 37pm 29pm Inpac 37pm
35 Ni 16/5 4pm 2pm TBl 2pm

FINANCIAL TIMES EQUITY INDICES
Apr 13 Apr 12 Apr 11 Apr 10 Apr 7 Vr agoTBgh *Low

Oidhwy Shaft 2445.7 ?447£ 24343 3444.4 2454.1 2477.7 2464.1 223&3
CM. dv. yield 442 442 4.34 433 4.31 3.74 3.73 4J1
P/E ratio net 16J7 1650 1650 1651 1B50 20.44 2153 16.57

P/E ratio nB 16.69 18.72 1&B1 18.72 IB.79 21.30 2251 15.77

For MBS. Ordnary ®i*» «** #*» etta^a**: S7Ml» te» «.* wkmo
FT CMttKy 3m index base dale 1/7/35.

Onflnay Share hourly chanaaa

Open 950 HUM 1150 12J0 1350 MJDO 1550 1650 High Low

24405 2450.6 2446.8 2446.1 2445.1 2444.0 2447.1 24475 24472 24S1.7 24435

Apr 13 Apr 12 April Apr 10 Apr 7 Yr«o

unaertrimj meaty rata Praam* mown «
baaed on p«*ta
Apt! 13, Total crataew 10,900 Cxii 7j638 Puts:

11262

SEAO btvsHtt 20774 21,461 22,138

Equity turnover CEnft - 15145 18225
Equity bagainst - 30.725 33,134

Sherea traded {m^T - 5635 643.1

tEadUtag Wm-marimt tmaneax «wd omwta turnover.

2251B 23589 24,787
1212.1 1542.0 13B25
33,429 35504 27566
502.3 5745 BMA

FT GOLD MINES INDEX
ter
0

Kcha
on Ay

ter Apr Tor
12 11 qt

Eras Or

1Wdft
52 mta

ngh tw

GcH tans tan (to WUB -11 194604 193123 1877J8B 220 3337JO 1637.31

Rasksti todicci

AMcSjlQ 2706/98 A3 *8725 2661.74 537aB7 sun 3711^7 23263*

Aus&tiatia(7) 242BJD -0.1 2436.14 2351.® 2831.19 1.74 2951 AB 17882D

Nor® Aorta (11) 162SJ8 -23 166162 1661.93 1616X3 081 1911X1 1348.1B

CopynoM; lira ftnndil Times IMtad iflSt t Ptttiti.

ngraai In taackaD atmr nimbar el comporiB. Bata US Detaa. Baee Vtaec lOOtun 31/12/32.

The FT can heip ywreacn additional business readers in Prance.
Our link with the French business newspaper, Les Echos, gives you a
unique reenjitmefrt advertising opportunity to capitalise on the FTs

European readership andto further

target the French business wortd. For Information on rates and

Stephanie Cox-Freeman on +44 171 873 3694
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE: Dealinas
Deflate of business done shown below have been taken with consent

from last Wednasda/a Stock Btohanga Officii List and should not be
reproduced without pennisaon.

Delate relate to those seasides not included hi the FT Share inftjnraHon

Services.

Unless otherwise Indicated prices as in pence. The prices are those at

which the business was done In the 24 houra up to 5 pm on Wednesday and
sstfted through the Stock Exchange Talisman system, they are not in order of

execution but in ascencfing order which denotes the day's highest and lowest

For those secufttes in which no business was recorded In Wednesdays
Official List the latest recorded business in the three previous days is given

with the relevant date.

Rule 4.2(a) stocks are not regulated by the International Stock Exchange
at the United Kingdom end toe Republic of Ireland Ltd.

* Bargains at spedal prices. $ Bargains done toe previous day.

British Funds, etc

Treoauy 13*,* 8ft200MB - ft22,1
Exchequer 10%% Stk 200S - £113%
Hi***

Corporation and County
Stocks
Uinta Cowity 2%« Cone Stk 19aO(ora«rJ

- £25 (7Ap95)

Dufflay Mutmxjtm i Borough Ctac97* in
sat 2019 fftogXF/P) - ESI (7A<a06)

Letoaotar City Cornel 7% Ln Stk 2019(nsfl)
EKLBa pAcflQ

MancfwBmfCKy cQ *1.5% Rad S& 2007-
015% (1OAp06)

Foreign Stocks, Bonds, etc-
(coupons payable in London)

Abbey National Starting Craft* R£8V%
Start CU Beta 20tMp»ln} - £95*
(HJApBS)

Abbey Material Staring CacrtaJ PLC10%%
Subord Gtd 80s 2002 IBr £ VS») - £105,V
I10AU85)

Abbey National Treasury Sens PLC 696 CM
Nts 1997 (BrSVartoue) - SS7

Aada Ftaanee Ld ioVt Cm Cep
Bda2005(Br ESOOOftl00000} - £103%
(tiApeg

BAA PLC 1lV% Bte 2016 Or
CIQOQOKIOOOOO) - £12*1, (HApeS)

Bsdays Bnh PLC 7.8759b Undated Start
Nte & E Vaj - ESftA (IIApBS)

Bntofort A Btapfay Bufldlng SoetotyCaterad
RtgRtaNts S003(Ftag MiMnOOO) (SSI,
fl(Mp95)

Bradford & Btnglay Bufcflng SocttryCoBrod
FBg Rta Nts 2003 (Br £ Var) - ESS (11Ap95)

Bristol a West BuUtag Society 101,%
Start B*te2Q1B(Ek£Vai)-£«»%%
(IIApflS)

Bnurmta Buadng Society 10%* Beta 2000
(Sr C10000&100000) - £1051, (IQApSS)

Brash Aerospace PLC 10%% Bda 2014
IBieioniosiooooq - £ios% (toApes)

Brtteb Qes PLC 7%9fi Bds 2000 (Br £ Vta)

-

£00%(7ApB5)
firman Gas PLC 8%% Sds 2003 (Br E Var) •

£96%
Britan TWeoontnmricsfcns PLC 7%% Bds
2003 (Br £ Va) • ESI

Bumah Cased CmjaaXJoreuy] in 9%% cm
Cop Bds 2006 (Res £1000) - £144 \ B2 5
•OT % %

Cable & Wireless PLC 8%% Bds 2003 (Br $
Vari- 391.35(11*095)

Daily Mid a General Trust PLC 0%% Exen
Bds 2005 (Bit1000ft5000) £156 (7ApSS)

Danfca Bualnass Sydema RjC 6J5% Cm
Sub fits 2000 S IRaguteUon S) - 5109^4

DerxnaMMngdoni of) 64% Nts 1996 (Br £
Var) - £95.1

Export-lropcn Ban* of Japan 4%% Gtd Bds
2003 (8r Y Var) - Yi05

Par Eastern Department Stores Ld 39b Bds
2001 (Reg Integra raM 51000) - $BS 65b
(IQApBSI

Forte PLC 9%% Bda 2003 (Br E Var) - £37%
(1OAB05)

HSBC Holdings PLC 94% Suboiti Bos 2018
Sr E Var) - £100% (7Ap95l

HaWar Bidding Society 6%9i Bds 2004
!Br£l 000.10000.100000) - E84S5 (7Ap95t

Hddax Building Society 8%% Nts
l999(Bi£Varsi - £3tL0 (1 1Ap95)

Haftfitx Budding Sooery GoBarad Pttg Rte NB
2003 (Br E Var) - £94% fllApSS)

Hanson PlC 9%% Cm Start 2D06 ®r
CVort - £1024

impau) Chemical Industries PLC 10% BdS
2003lBr£l 000610000) - £1041, 5%

itatyfRecublc of) 10%% Bds 2014
IBr£l 00006500001 - E104% (1QAp85)

Japan Dewntapmenr Ban* 8%%GUNfa
2001(Br SSaKLSOOOQ&IOOOOO) - 510*4

Land Securities PLC 9%% Cm Bda 2004
IBrCSOOO&SOCOO) - £106 % (1 lAp99
Usm PLC 74% Cm Sds

2005fflr£t 00061 00001 - £05%
National Waafntew Bw* RC ill,9b
Start Nts 2001 (Br SVsr) - Oil (7Ao95)

National Weftraister Bunk PLC 11%% Und-
SubNts CiOOWCnv lo PrflReq £1054
175 4

Natamwte BuSdbig Soctary B%% Sutwd
Nts 2018 IBr E Var) - £88% 9 (10Ap95)

Nonhunbnan Water Group PLC 94% Bds
20(32 (BrEVafl- £1.0075 100% % 1
!11ApB5)

PcpsCo Capital Com NV 6% Cm Sub Dabs
1?3643i£lOOO) $800 (7Ao9S)

PowwGen PLC 6%9b Bds 2003 (Br

£100006100000) - £98% (10Ap35)
Badland Cacao) PLC 7%% Cm Bds

2002!Bi£1 00051 0000) - E94
RcxtYx^cesContuuauon Rn(CJ)Lda% Pwp
Stard Gtd Nts IBrEVataus) - £75 % 0
(7Ap9S)

Royal Bank of Scotland PLC 10%9b Suboid
Bds 1998 IBr£SO0062S000) - £104%
(iiApaa

Sincere NavtgaBon Corponotan 3.759b Bds
2003 (Br 5lOOOO610O0Oq - S1Q2

9augn Estates PLC 109b Bds
2WI7lBtC10QQ5100Q0) - C96% (1QAp95)

Svensk Erpartkredt AB 0.375% Nts
1996(Br5SanS10000a - 5100% 100%
(11Ap95)

Tarmac Finance (Jersey) Ld B%% Cm Cap
Bds 2008 (Reg £1000) - £954 f11Ap95)

Tate & bit Rnance PLC 8% Gtd Bds
1999(Br£100008100000) - £96%4i

Tate&Lyie IntFIn PLDTaWALyle PLC 54%
T6UtFnGdBds 2D01 (Br) VWWtsTBLPLC -

£84 (10Ap95)

Tosco PLC 64% Bds 2003<BrCVar^(FyPd) -

£97J (10Ap95)

Tosco Capital Ld 9% Cm Cap Bds 2005(Reg
£1) - £1204 % 4 1 1 4 4%

Trafalgar House PLC 10%9t Bds 2014
(BrtTIOOCXWlOOOOO) - £102% (lOApOQ

Untied Kingdom 74% Bds 20a3arSVa) -

610029 (7Ap95)
IMtad Kbigdom B%9i Bds 2mi1(Br
6CU1000,100006100000) - £87J13875
PQApBS)

WSrtxag(S.GJ Group PLC 9% Psrp StSwid
Nts (HepNtsBrQ - £77 %

Wdohrtch Biddbig Sooety 11%% SiAmd
Ms 2001 - £1104 (10AP95)

Woolwich BuMng Soctatv 10%% Subord
Ms 2017 pr £ VSr) - £1014 4 nQApS5)

Abbey Nafloral Treasury Seres PLC YlOttn
09% Ms 4/10/98 - Y09 (7Ap95)

European Boi* ftp Roc 6 Oav 5100m Fttg

Rta Mb Aprt 2000 - 5804 (7Ap85)
Export Fbunca A Irmaanoe Carp SAIOOm
11% Debt Ins 28(12/2004 - 5A104J5
105% d1Ap95)

SwedenpOngdcm oi) 5C200m 84% Debt
Irntr 29/12/99 ICSaO (7Ao85)

SwecMHKbigdom of) BCUSOGn 74% Nts 30/
8/E000 -BC964

Staling Issues by Overseas
Borrowers

Aslan Development Bor* 104% Ln 8tk
aXBffteg) C112JK JOS (7Ap9S)

AustraOafSotrmonwwItti at) 11%% Ln Stk
2015(Rog) - £122% (10Ap95)

Bath of Greece 1049b Ln &)k 201 0(Reg)
£97% 8% (lOAp95)

DaraiHriiNngdoinoO 139b Ln BA 2006*
£12ai4 (7Ap06)

European brvestmenl Bank9% In Stk 2001
(Reg) - EIIBiV^

European Investment Ban* 9%% Ln 8tk
2009 - £106 fI1ApB5)

European Investment Bar* 10%% Ln SOt
2tXMJReg) - n09%

European ktveabmnt Bw* 10%% Ln Stk
2004(Br £50001 - £110.12 (7Ap95)

European Investment Brafc 119b Ln StL

20020*0 £111% (10APB5)

Ic^ndJHrauWc of) 14%% Ln Stk 2016 -

IniaiMtonel Bank tar Rac 6 Dev 9%% Ln
8« ZOIOOtafl) . £108%

PMvaieos Metkana w%« In Stk 2006 -

£100*
Partugai(Rep oO 9% Ln SK2016tRegg -

£9#S(7ApB5)

‘ Trinidad 4 Tobago|J%pubtec6 124?b Ln Stk

2006(Rsri £104 (11%J9^

Listed CompanEes(excIudIng

Investment Trusts)

AAH R.C *L29b Clrm Prf £1 -58(11*3®)
ABF Im/BStmirts PLC 5%% Un, Ln &K 87/

2002 S0p-40
ABF InroaunerCs PLC 7%% tins Ln Sfc 87/

I 20Q25DP-43
Aberdeen Tntsl PLC A Wts to 8ubftrOd '

48% so 2 {1fl4SS)

Aetna Mataysfan SiwirBi FrindpaymBtOLd

Ord Stun - *ii n% PApsg
Albert FtaherGrasi PLC ADR nttl) -584
(7Ap8«

Aiaxandsr 6 Alexander Swfces too She of

Ctaas C Com StK SI -£13% 14

Ataxsndare Mdgs PLC WfRstVJOrd lOp -

13 (7Ap85)
Alexan CSmsi PLC tL2Sp (Nta) Cm Cuti RBd

Prf 10p - 40
Ataed Domscq PLC ADR (1:1) - S8-8 (7Ap8S)

PJted Dotnecq PLC 5%% Cum Pit Cl - 56
ABtad Domecq PIC 7%% Cum RT £1 -77
niA<*£)

Ntad Domecq PIC 11 49b Dab Stk 2009 -

£1204 (lOApBQ
ABed Domscq PLC 74% Uns Ln Stk 90IB8 -

ESS
AOied-Lyora Financtal Sereloes PIX649b
GMCmSubordBda200BRegMtM£l000-
£974% 8

AMs PLC 5£% Cm Ctatl Non-Vtg Red Prt

£1 -7B(7AP9S
American Brads Inc Shs of Cam Stk 53.125

-5394)
Anglbn Water PIC 5%% IndeK-Unkad LnStk
2Q06(628409b) - £131 % 2%

Anfio Amoricen tm Tst Ld 6% Cum Prf R2 -

R0L37
Anglo-Eartsm PlanWtara PLC WBmmfa to

1U> for Ord -40
Angto-Eitetsm ptantatlans PIC 12%% Uhs
Ln Stk 85/99 - £102

Anglovasl Ld N Ord ROJXXTI - R120.13 126£
(7ApS5)

AsctB Property HMgs PLC 10 5/16% 1 st ftOg

Orts Stk 2011 -£104
Aapray PLC 82S% Cum bid Pit £1 -65
Auitijhm AgrlctJfftaal Co Ld SA 0 60 - 460

(7ApQ5)
Automated SeaxttyfHMgs) PLC 5% Cm Own
Red Prt £1 - 43 OiApes)

Automated Seaafty(Hdg4 PLC 6% Cm Cum
Red Prt £1-33% 4

Automotive Products PLC 3.5% Cisn Prf Ct -

404 34(114085)
Automotive Products PLC 9% Clan Prf £1 -

100 (11Ap95)
BAT Industries PLC ADR Ctrl) - 5144
BET PLC ADR (4R) • S7.11637B .255 %
BOC Group PLC ADR (1 :1). Si15B
BOC Group PLC Z8% Cum 2nd Prf £1 - 45
64<11Ap95)

BOC Group PLC 124% Uns Ln S» 2012/17
- £1274 (11Ap95)

BTP PLC 7jp(NiiO Cm Cum Red Prf itto -

160

BTR PLC ADR (art) - S21A A (l(MpB5)
Bannor Hones Group PLC Old lOp - 93
(IIApBS)

Barclays PIC ADR (4rl) - $42464
Batbys Bank PIC 12% Uns Cap Ln Stk
2010 - £116 (1lAp95)

Barclays Bank RC 16% Urn CapLn Slk
2002/07 - £135 (11Ap95)

Bardon Group PlC 72Sp (Net) Cm Red Prf

2Sp - 80 (IIApB^
Bardon Group PlC 3£S% Cun Prt El - 40

(IIApBSj)

Bodon Group PLC 1 l^Sp Cum Red Prf
2006 10p - 103% 4% 5 (TlAp85)

Bamato EzptoraUon Ld Od REL01 -86
(HAp9«

Barr 6 Wallace Arnold Trust PLC Old 25p

-

220
Bass PLC ADR (2:1) - 517.8744044)
Bass PLC 10%9b Dab Slk 2016 - £1is>4
(MAP85)

BssaPLC «%% Uns Ln Stk 32/97 - £90%
(IQApBS)

Bass PLC 74% Ltos Ln Stk 82/97 - £98
00Ap9S)

Beipesen d-y AS *B" Non Vlg Shs NK25 -

NK1J8
Bfenragham Mktariires BuSdng Soc 9%%
Psmi bit Berang Shs £1000 - OB% % 4

Sue Circle Industries PLC ADR fin) - S48
Blue Code Industries PIC 64% Ura Ln
SM1975 or an) - EB5 (10Ap95)

Boddngten Gtoud PLC 8%% Uns Ln SR
2000/05 - £S2$

Bradford l Bing! ary Budding Soctety11 %%
Perm (rt Bearing Shs £10000 - £1114
(7Apfl5j

Bradford 6 Ongtay BuMng Soctafy13%
Prem h Bearing Shs £10000 - £125

Bradford Property Trust PLC 10%M Clan Prf

£1 - 116 (llApSSi

Bram VUtakar Group PLC Wls to Sub for Old
-04

Brem Walker Group PLC BJ>% 3TO NorvCurn
Cm Rad 2007/10 £1 - 1%

Bridon PLC 104% Deb SR 91/96 - £101
(IIApSS)

Bristol Water PLC 84% Cun bid Prf £1 -

113
Brotol Warn PLC 10-40% Red Dab SR
2000/02 - £104+

Bristol water Hkkp RC Old £1 - £11
ftfctol water Mdga PLC Non-Vtg Or] £1 -

£10 (7Ap9S)
Bristol A West Buktng Society 13%% Pm

bit Bearing Shs £1000 - £1284
Britannia BuikSng Society 13% Perm bit

Beatkig Shs £1000 • £1224 4 4 3
British Airways PLC ADR (lOni - SB3% 4 4
h

Bnttah-Ameriean Tobacco Co Ld5% Cun Prf

SR £1 - 52 (7Ap95J
Brlttah-American Tobacco Go Ld 6% 2nd
Cun Prf SR £1 - 64 (11Ap95)

anfah Rnwga Group PLC SS% Cm Red Prf

£1-60 (7Ap85)
Brtlbh Pebctaum Co PLC 8% Cum la Rrf £1

85% 7% (10Ap95)
Brttfah PetrUeun Co PLC 9% Cun 2nd Pit

£1 -94
British Start PIC ADR (10:1) • S2&29026 %
British Sugar PIC 1D4% Red OeC SR 2013
- £1144 (l0Ap85)

Bruiel Hokftngs PLC 4^p (NagCm Cun
Rad Prf Mp- 56.72*

BubrarfHPJMdgs PLC 84% 2nd Cun Prf
Cl - 115 (IIApBS)

Bund PLC 7%Cm Uns in 8R 96(97 - £100
100 (TOApBS)

Burmah Costrel PLC 6% Cun 1st Prt SR £1
- 83 (IIApBS)

Bumah Casnd PLC 8% Cum 2nd Prt £1 -

60 2% (IIApSS)

Bumah Castraf PLC 74% Cun Red Prf £1 -

99% ftlAe95)
Bum* Castroi RC 8% Cum Prf £1 - 75
PQAp95)

Burton Group PLC 0% Cm Uns Ln SR 1986/
2001 - £88 (11Ap85)

CRH PLC 7% ’A" cum Prf k£l - 6086
C11Ap99

Crtttanrin Eneray Oo Inc Shs of Com SR
500675 - 516.36 (7ApOS

Cambridge Water Co 10% Red Dab SR 90/« - 003*5 % % fllApBS)
Capital Strategy Fund Ld Pig Red Prf

SCLOI(European Fund) - DMSfili (10Ap8S)
Cfinrio Engtnaertig Groua PLC 10%9b Cum
Red Rf £1 -106(1 1Ap95)

Caftan Comu—rimPora PLC ADR (2:1) -

S3H1B
Carton Comresteattane PLC 7%% Cm
Subord Bds 2007(Reg £5000) - £130%

Oateroto tec She of Com SR 51 - 565%
J6087D6

Cerffm Corporation She of Cun SR 5026

-

523.7492 (IBApQS)
CKySRe Estates PLC &26% Cm Cum Rod

Prf £f - 62% (10Ap95)
Cny Site Estates PLC 7% Cm Una Ln SR
2005/06 - £65 (IIApBEQ

Oeyhftha PLC«% Subord Cm Uns In Stk
200001 - £97 (11Ap85)

Coastal Corporattan Shs of Com SR 5023 1/
3 - S2&% (ilApsa

Coats Petone PLC 4%9b Una Ln SR 2002/07
-**>

Coras Vlyrtta PLC 4^% Cum Prf El -625
fllAoSS)

I

FT-SE ACTUARIES INDICES
The FT-SE 100, FT-SE MW 250 and FT-SE Actuaries 350 Indras and the
FT-SE Actuaries Industry Baskets are calculated by The International

Stock Exchange of the United Kingdom and RepuHc of Ireland Limited.

O The International Stock Exchange of the United Kingdom and Ftepittfc

of Ireland Limited 1994. AH rights reserved.

The FT-SE Actuaries Aft-Share Index is calculated by The Financial

Times Limited in conjunction with the institute of Actuaries and the
Faculty of Actuaries. © The Financial Times Limited 1994. AD rights

reserved.

The FT-SE 100. FT-SE Mid 250 and FT-SE Actuaries 360 Indices, the
FT-SE Actuaries Industry Baskets and the FT-SE Actuaries Alf-Shara

Index are members of the FT-SE Actuaries Share Intfces series which

are calculated in accordance wfth a standard sat of ground rules

established by The Financial Times Limited and London Stock Exchange

in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries.

"FT-SE* and ‘Footsie" are joint trade maks and service marks of the

London Stock Exchange and The Financial Times Limited.

« Coboi^D4CoPLCNon.VA*Oto20p-
e «0(1&4#S)

OflftnonCAtacjnaaataMrta Ld 8% Una Ln

„ sttfli/se-ronoMpos)n commadd Urban PLC 3.5% Cum Rad Prf

£1-68
d Commercial LMcn PLC 8%9b Cwi bnf AT

d £1-106
Corrmwcbf Union PLC 84% CUn bn) Prf

" El -113
“ Go-Opwstfw Bank PLC Sl2S% Non-Cun bni

Prt £1 * 107% (IfApSS)

s Cootaon Group PLC 49% Cum Prf£1-67

n (llAp35)

Cocpm (Frodert*) PLC 6Jp (Nef) Cm Rod
Cun Ptg Prf 10p - 77 4 (IMpM)

B Cardan! PLC B96 Cm Uns Ln BR 2015 -

£S8(7Ap9S)
Coutokfa PLC ADR Pri) -*724 f7ApQ5)

Coutairta PLC 6%% Un» In flfc 94/98 -

lc
£K%(10ApSQ

OourtaVda PLC 74% Una Ln S& 2000*05 -

G9I MOApSQ
" Cowtry Bubdng SoeMy 12%% Farm (rfer-

Mt BoPring fibs £1000 - £11*4
DEfty Mafl A Carers) Trust RjC (M SOp -

£13713.72(11*09
EUgsty PICA85% Cun Prt B - 7D {?Afd5)

Dabentwma FVC 74% Una Ln SR 2002/07 -

£04(7/4)65)
DebuMra PLC 74% Una Ln BR20Q2AJ7 -

esatiotoss)
DmrtMat PLC Ord lOp- 82(104)95)

Dow Carp Cam SR SI - 565 {10Affi6)

Ecctartasricrt bnuraoo OfBca nC70% Rod
2nd Cum Prf £1 - 108 (1 1Ap06)

Edftse Bfbxta te.C825p (NaO Cun RedCm
Prf5p.77C!1ApB9

B Oro mn/ng&Ekp/oraflon Co PLC OrI lOp -

BIO (7AfSS)
Bya(WkR*xton) PLC Ord 2Sp - £4%
(IIApSS)

Emeoo PLC 6£5p(IM) Cm Cun Rad Prf Sp
70 4 79

ErteosonfL-U-KTrtrton ildletxXaqffOfire

B<Hog»SK10 - SK484278 54 6-11 7 f 4.
% %\« 4 4 9 % % .773 70 70 % 4 14
2 % % 33*

Easax and SuftafcWotu PLC A Old £1 - £18

Eure Dfaney SCA Sha f%5 Bfcpoatoy
RecMpts) - 52-00 p 102 3 70

Euro moneyaCA Shs FR5 (Br) - FR12£*2
.69 .7 .751

Euolunrt PLC/Euntumel SA Unlb
(Sfcouam inaenbaeg - FR14jt \max
/96 .98 B9 55 JJ4 .1 -IQS % .139 .15 2 2
2333 2* 4 J J»

Eurotumrt PLG/Euotunnrt SA FrUr
WlatlEPLC 8 1ESA WrttoSub loK/nlta) -

3700
Bxptunnrt PLC/Euotunnrt SA Fndr Wta
(Staovsn Iraerttarf) - &US574 (10Ap9S)

ExdcMUi Co PLC Ord SR 5p - 280

1

FWoybluno^PLC 5% Cum 2nd Prt SR O -

66 (IIAftfSJ

Fbst Dabaniura Ftoanoe PLC 11.125% Sara
afy Gtd Deb SR 2018 - C104JI5 (lOApSJS

Fbsr Nauonrt BuUng Sacuty 114% Pwm
mt Bearing Shs £10000 - £104% (7ApS5)

Hrat Nattanrt Fbunce Coro PLC 7% Cm
CUn Red Prf £1 -126%

Ftaora PLC ADR (4.1) - S11%
Rcwfton «C 6%% Cun Prf«£1 (£0^5

(11Ap95)
Rva Arrows tnt Reserves Ld ftg /ltd Rrf

9001 (bit Managed Sha) - £13.720275
(IIApBS)

Rve Arrearsm Reeervee Ld Pig Red Prf

Sa01(USS Manned Sha) - £18.722778

(11AR9

3

Ffv» Orta Imeotmenfts PLC 7% 2nd Cun Pit

£1 -60 (7Ap05)

FcOoss Group PLC Ord Sp • 33 fllApBS)

Forts PLC 9.1% Uns Ln SR B5/2000 • £96%
Fartnum S Mason PIC Ord 3R £1 - 09
<?Ap95)

Frtrxfy Hotofa PLC 7% Cm Cum Red Prf £1
- S0 1 (11AP95)

GKN PLC ADR (11) - SI 0.1
GN Great Nonbc Ld Sha DK100 - DK409.18

10
G-T.CMe Growth FuidLd CW fiXOI -S32
44

General Acddent PLC 7%% Cun bid At £1
- 964 100 (11Ap95)

Graenl Acdctarrt PLC 8%% Cun tad Prf £1
- 114% 4 (11Ap65j

Goners! Boctric Co PLC ADR (11) - S4J AS
Gastemer HJdga PLC Od Cap 2Sp - IS

(1 1Ao9S)

GfabaA Dandy KCOTO IQp - 88 (IMpBS)
Glaxo Group Ld 84% Urn Ln SR 85/85 50p
-49(10Ap6S)

Qaxs Group Ld 74% Ura Ln SR 86/95 50p
-43% fi tWces)

Oynwod IntanaBonrt PLC 74% Cum Prf £1
-73(10A,«q

Groat Rxflond Escatoa PIC 9^% id Mtg
Deb SR 2016 - £1034 (7AP9S)

Oaot Unhreroel Stares PLC ADR (11) - 38-05
(10Ap95)

GroenaBa Group PLC 8% Cum Prf £1 - ICC
Gratnate Group PLC 7% Cm Suburf Bda
2003 (Rog) - £109

Groerafc Gnxp PIC 7% Cm Srtjonl Bde
2003 (BO ' £1064 (IQApSS)

Glinneas PLC ADR (5:1) - £23354
GUhneaa FBgfd Gtabol Strategy Fd Ptg Red

Prt SOCIfUltFund) • £2934 (7ApBR
Grtnness Higrt bit) Acc Fund Ld Pig Red Af
S50.0l(Muwged CUmy Fd) - 588.18
(tOAp^Sj

HSBC H3dfjD PLC CW SHI 0 (Hong Kup
Reg) • £722 SHBB22 230067 2B 23723*
333462 % .8947 .695 9.116537 2 .242053
.30757 .36757 .4 % % .7

HSBC HJdga PLC T1BB% Subord Bds 2002
(Reg) -Cl004 9% 10

KaStax BrtUng Socfaly 64% Penn Int Bau-
xigSha £50000 - £874 (IIApSS)

Hrilbu BuMng Society 12% Perm int Boar-
mg Shs £l Peg CSOOOQ - £1174 4
(11AP05

Hahta Hofdbigs PLC Od 5p - 71
HabtaadVfamee) Group PIC 5%% Cumm

Cl -5B
(famneroan PLC Ord 2Sp - 322 2
Hardys 8 Hansons PLC Ord Sp - 240 1%
fllApes)

Hbdown HMgs PLC AOR(4:1) - S12J
HoiBbtg Rnanm CuporaOen Ld 11%% Deb
SR 2016 - £11SJt5

IS Hmefayan Find NV Onf FLOJrf - 51380 4
* %

ertrad aoup PLC Cm Cun Rod ftf 20p -

140 40 1 .18 4 *3 % 2 (IIApSS)
Industrial Control Savtcas Op PLCOrd lOp -

123*34
tafl Stock Exchange of UKSflep Of bLd 74%
Mg Deb SR 90/85 - £994 (7Ap05)

Weh Lite PLC Onl MB.10 - lEig 1J71
JohnsonAtanhey PLC 3£% (Fmly 5%) Cun

Prf £1 -S2 4(11Ap95)
Wngftahu PLC ADR (il) - EBA03 (7AP0S)
Korea-Europe Fund Ld ShaQDR to Br) 50.10
(Cpn7) - S32S0 (IIApOS)

Kvaemer AS. Free A Shs NK1250 - MC7B%
722 % 80 (IIApSS)

LadbrafceOoup PLCADR (11) - SZB2 284
226

Land Seculites PLC 9% 1st Mtg Qeb SR 90/
2001-699%

LASMO PLC 10%% Deb BR 2009 - £105%
(10Ap95)

Lebowa Pfaltaun JAies Ld Ort ROJH - 7S
82(11Ap85)

Leeifa 5 Halbeck Bidding Society 13%%
Perm tat Beutag Sha £1000 - £12044

lmris(Joftn)PfirinwstVp PLC 6% Cun ftfSR
£1-58 (7Ap95)

La Service PLC 6%% Cun Prf £1 - 60
(11AP03)

UBttr 8 Co PLC 5% ftfCUnj£1 - 54
Lontoart Norm Central PLC 5% Cum 2nd Prf

£1 -54 (10Ap95)
London tateroeltanrt Group PLC ADR (51)

-

Sa.1 (7ApS5)
Lorwho PLC ADR (111) - S2-5?
Lookers PLC 8% Or, Cum Rod Pri £1 -97
(”Apag

MB>C PLC 8% Uhe Ln SR 2000flJ6 - £9*4
hOAp95

,MEPC PLC 10%% Ura Ln SR 2032 - £107%
niAp95)

McCarthy & Stone PIC 8.73% Cun Red Prt

2003 £1 - 83
McCarthy 8 Stone PLC 7% Cm Uns in SR
saw - EBB (7Ap05)

Mcbumey Propertes PLC *A- Ore bCOi.10 -

EDJJ575 (IIApSS)
McKay SecufOes PLC Cap 20p - 125
Malacca Fund (Cayman) Ld Pig Sts 9021 -

Sl34hiApfl3
Manchester Shta Craal Co 3%% Perp Dab
SR-£35(10Ap05)

Marts 8 Spencer PLC ADR (5:1) - 5404
MorrtwSa PLC 10% Cun Prt £1 - 110
(11Ap95)

Medeva PLC ADR (41) - SB4B ai6 $ 14 %
Merchant Ratal Group PLC 84% Uns In SR
90/04 - SEE (IIApSS)

Mercury MemsOonrt toy Trust Ld Ptg Red
Prf Ip (Reserve Fund) - 048.8209 (lOApOS)

Mucuy Offshore Staffing Trust Shs of
NPVJEuepeon FUntfl - 1652 (IIApflS

Mid Kara Hototoga PLC Waronts to sub tar

Ord - lOMApBS
Mdand Bank PIC 14% Subord Uns Ln SR
2002AT7- £123.15

Morgan SMrt PLC S525% Cm Cun Rad
rtf £1 -SS(l1Ap66)

NFC PLC 7%% Cm Bds 2007([Red -

£8744
NsHonal Westnrtiatar Bonk PLC 9% Non-
Cun Stfg Prf Sere *A* £t - 109% %

NoUonrt rttaaBnbMMr Bar* PLC 12%%
Sited Uns Ln SR 2004 - £1 19 26

New Cemsf WtwBtereruid Areas Ld RCL5C *

£74(7Ap95
Netacaane BuUhg Society 12%% Perm
Weres Beams Shs 0000-2122 4 4

News tatamadonrt PLC 4.8% (Frrty 7%) 1st

Cun Prt £1 -65 (IIApBS)
Nows tanmattanrt PLC 6% aid Cun At £1

- 74 (11Ap95)

Nonhun Foods PIC B%% CmSited Bds
2008 (Rig) - £82% (TApBS

Nartttsn Foods PLC84%Om Sttoord Bds
2006 (Br £ VSr) - £80 (IIApSS)

Qrhb PIC Or) Ido • 23®
PadSc Gas 8 Bec»c Co Shs of Com SR $5

- £16 S 25.71 % AS
Panther Secutae* PLCWb to sU»fu Ort

-

12 (7ADB5)
PtaMend Grmre PLC Onl 25p - 13B
predand Greifi PLC 42% CUn Prf £1 - 54
hlApeq

P&tuaon Zochorus PLC 10% Cun Prt £1 -

118

Pmnen PIC 13S25H Ura inSR 2007

-

£1904 (KMpgq
Red Hdgs PLC 10% Cun Prt SOp - 56
(IIApBS)

Pad HBdgs nc 5J5% (Nei) Cm Cun Non-
Vtg Prt £1 - 85 6 (IQApSS)

Partrauer a Orients Staflm N» Co5% Cun
PUSR-ES3(7AdB5)

Ttaridra Foods PLC 8p6W) cunCm Red Prf
IQp- 85% (11*0051

Patrolra SACrd 9b NPV(Brta Deram ij
5 10) - BFS037

Pfttards PLC 9%% Cun Prf £l - 91 (IIApSS)
Ptaraatfon a Gerard Ims PLC 9%% Cun
Bed Prf £1 -95

Putpleterarost nalnuna Ld CW ROQ2S - 450

Pmtafl Duflryn PLC 44% CUn Prf50p - 2fi

PrateVMh Group PLC Old Ip -(^4
UAWgs PLC 9% Cun Rf £t - 60
RPH Ld 9% Uns Ln 8tk 9SV20D4 - £09*
mZ Cuputei PLC 1326% ‘A* CUn Prf

£1 -50(l1Apa6)

FTTZ Corporation PLC 3^% ‘B* Cun Prf

£iPed-S344
Racd Beetroots PLC ADR - $7^4
hOApBS)

ftenk Orgentaation PLCADR 12:1) - 512.74
ftaddtt & Oobran PLC 8% Cun' rtf £1 - 54
Rngant Corpcrataan WC42% (Nal) CUn Prt
sraei -ed% n<up95)

Rendd PLC 7%% 2nd DobSR 92(97 - £95
(tQApM)

Repuhfc GoUOokli tac She of NPV - 51i
(11AP06)

RataB corportei PLC 4J5% (FrnTy 8%%)
Cum Prf £5 -86

Rohr he She of Com 8R 51 -511%
Royal Bank of Canada Gov9tg Fd LdPIg
RrePrflp- 6058*

Royd Bar* of Scotland Group PLC 6%%
Oum Prf £1 -70%

Rigby Rum PLC 8% Ur* Ln SR 98/88 -

£00%
SCEoup Sha of Com SR Of NPV - £104
Chaus]

SarttejU FLCADR (Irf) - 80S
SdnabuyfJ] PLC 8% tad lb* Ln SR - £87

(7AP95)
Savoy HoM PLC4% let Mtg Pup Dab SR -

£41 (IQApSS)

Scottish MetropoSui Property PLC 104%
1 st Mtg Deb 8R 2016 - £1054 64
(7AP9S)

SeocOeft & NewcasOe RLC 4J3% Cun Prf £1
-TO (IQApBS)

SeeroPLC4J%(FrNy7%)'A'CunPrf£1 -

72 00*005)
Seeuncor Groiai PLC <U5% CUirPum £1

- £1754
Severn Rtaer Creaatag PLC 6% bafax-Unked
Deb SR 2012 (0488%) - £118%

Shei Tmsport&TnerfngOo PIC G%% 1st
PliCurJCI - 80 (7Ap85)

SNetd Gnxp PLC Od 6p - 8
S»ekl Group PLC &B4% pta0 Cm CUm Red

Prf £i - 11 (7Aprag
Sbnon Engineering PLC 7.75% Cum Red Prf
92/97 Cl - 884 01 (10Ap9S)

Simon Engineering nc 04% Deb SR 82/57
- £98%

SMpean BufcRig Society 12%% Perm tat

Beartag Shs £1000 - £1214 2
Sndh Naw Com PLC 12% Sted Una Ln
SR 2001 - £102(11Ap05)

SmrttLSLArtoynOfldgs) PLC 9%% Cum 2nd
Prt £1 - 90 (1QAp65)

SmHhKBne Beaten fU ADR (5.-1) - S41JB
awthMb* Beaten PLC/SndhlOtaeAm

(Sri) - 5*0 %
Standare Chartend PLC 12%% Sted Uns
Ln SR 20CC/D7 - £1 13 (IIApSS)

Symonds Engtaoertig PLC Old 5p - 29 304
(HAp85)

T8B 9oup PLC 10%% Sted In SR 200B
-C106»2

TS8 Offshore bw ftmd Ld Ptg Rad Prf

llXBaopran Ctassl - 17652 3.72 (7Ap85)
TSB Offshore Im Fund Ld Ptg Rad Prf 1 p|ftd

Equity Cuss) - 2 1 8.33$
TT Group PLC 10575% cm Cun Rad Prf

Shs £1 1907 - 275 (11Ap05)
TNpal Fund IMfs 0DR to Br) • 594000 94600

C11AP85)
TcSeWesr OB—rateBona PLC ADR (lDrfj •

817.14
Tennessee Gas Pjpeflne Co 10% S6g(SCm
Uns Ln SR 01/95 -£1204

Teaco PLC ADR (1:1) - 54^4
Tosco PLC 4% Uns Deep Ofae Ln SR 2006 -

£844 (IIApSS)
Thai Pnrrw Fuid Ld Ptg Red Prt 50.01 -

81382
THORN B4I PLC ADR (Iri) - 517% 8

(ItApBS)
Toronto Gray & Bruce RaSway Co 4% 1st
Mig Bds (7383) (Cpn 223) - £41*

Trafalgar House PLC 7% Una Deb SR £1 -

71 (iQApas)

Trafalgar House PLC 9%% Una Ln SR 2000/
05 • £94

Ttegar House PLC 104% Un Ln 8R
2001/06 -£100%

TranasOantte HUdngs PLC A Cm Prt 50p

-

£349 3%
RanseHartta HokSngs PLC B 8% Cm Pit £1

- 83 5 (I1Ap95)

Transport Development Gram PLC 84%
Uns Ln SR 83/96 - £95% (11AoS5)

Untgtas PLC ADR (Iri) - £8.134
Unfgsu PLC 6%% Uns Ln SR 01/96 - £96
(KMp95l

irrigate PLC 6%% Ura Ln SR 82/97 - £95
UMever PLC ADR (4rf) - ESUJ51 (7Ap9fi)

Umsys Cup Com SR S0C1 - S9JS (10Ap95)

United Kingdom Property Co PLC 8%% Uns
Ln SR 200005 - £88 (10Ajj95)

Untied nantutans Africa Ld Ord ROJO

-

£0J7 037 (7Ap8S)

Vaux Group PLC 7% Cun Prf £1 - B8
Vba Group PLC 9375% Deb SR 2015 -

£107% (10Ap86>
Wekara PIC 5% Cum(Tax Free To 30p)Prl

s»n - 70(11Apaa
Vodafone Gram PLC ADR(iai) - 531% 4 %
%

WEW Group PLC 10%% Cum Rad Prt BW
2002 £1 -94% 8

Wfagon tadratrial HUgs PLC 73Sp (Net) Cm
Ptg Prt IDp - 136 0 (11Ap85J

Wartiug (8.Q4 Group PLC 7%% Cum Prt Cl
-88

Wtatxag (SA) Groiai PLC Cm Dftj 25p

-

46S(1(Mp9S)
WmmouteHrisrt PLC 84% Cum Red Prt

2008 £1-104
Weacon* PLC ADR (1 :1) . 516%
Wembley PLC StftaQCm Cum Red Prf 1999

£l - 69 60 60
WMbread PLC 74% lb* Ln SR 96(99 - £93
4 (IIApBS^

VMtanud PLC 10%% Uns Ui SR 2000(05 -

£104% (IIApBS)
WluiEcroft R.C B.1% Cum Prf £1 -58
(flApB^

WBura Mdgs PLC 104% Cum Prf £1 - 127
(11Ap95)

WMs Curoon Grotto PLC ADR prt) -

£12354567* 123045684
Xerox CupCom SR $1 -Si18% (IdApS

Q

York Watorvroria PLC Ort lOp - 380
D1Ap95)

Yorkehso-Time Tees TV rtdgs PLC Wla to

sub far Old - C78
Young ft Co's Brewery PLC 9% Cum Prt £1 -

1061,

Investment Trusts

ABraoa Treat PLC 4%% Dab SR Red altar

15/5/56 - £46 (11Ap85)
An^o & Overaeas Trust PLC 4%% Cum Prt

SR -647
BZW Endowment Fund Ld Redeemable Ord
ip-oonoApes)

Bs«e GBfotd Japan Treat PLC Wb to Sub
Ord she- 56 60

BtHBte Grftort 8Wn Nfapon PLC Warrarto to

sub tar Ord - 75
BNHe Grtlced Shta Mppon RjC Wtaraits to

stto lor Ord 2005 • 92% (1 1Ap8S)
Oaronamead Inmbnenfa Trust PLC Wte to
e^ tor Ore -16

British Adaots Trust PLC 'A* 5% Prf

S»«Cun) - ES3 DlApse
Rltfah Assets Treat PLC Egutdea Index ULS
2005 lOp- 150 (7Ap8S)

Rttfah Erttobe Sec ft General Trust 10%%
Dab SR 2011 - £109 4 (1OA085)

GJLCJmastinent Trust PLC Old 25p - 103
f»1Ap85)

Capital Gearing Treet PLC Od 25p - 490 500
CHApa5)

Osite WMdwfde tav 7h*t PLC 3ij% Cun
Prf SR - £33 (IIApBS)

ErSnbugh tawestment Tnst PLC 3.®% Cum
Pfd 8R - £5* (I0#p95)

EngRsh ft SootBeh Inveatora PLC ’B* 25p -

117%(11ApB6)
HdeBty European Vafuea PLC Equfty LkUced
Urn Ln SR 2001 -139%

Ftaebury SmaBer Coto Trust PLC 2tao Dtv Prf

25p-201 2%
Galmore Brftfah tac ft Grih Tel PLGZaro DM-
dend Prf lOp • 106% %

Gartmora Shared Equity Tnat PLC Geared
ore mciop -a* 7

HTO Japanese SmrfBr Co*e Treat PLCOrd
2Sp-82%34A6%.71%45

Hotspur luroaUitelU PLC OrI £1 - 415
(11Apfi5)

JF Rodgeang Japan Ld Wanantt to sub tar

CW -31 3
Loer Doteue Carp RJ3 338% Cun Prt £1
-S3

Lflnrt Setect Iniautuxart Trust Ld Pig Rad
Prt aip Gtabel Aottve Ftoto -£124 123
(7AP95)

Uzud Srfect ImwmBntTrfBt Ld Ptg Red
Prf 0.1p UJC Active Fund - £14.19 1434
(7Ap95)

Lazsrt Select tavestment Trust Ld Pig Red
Prt aip U.K. Uqwd Aseeb Fund - £10
(7Ap0S)

London ft Si Lntranca biwaarant PLCCtaf

5p-1B2%4
MOT PLC S Inc Sha SOpPtfy Ptf - 364
(IIApBS)

MagBOenMLUtaArmCo's Tst PLCWfa a
sub ftar Ord 27%

New Tliuunorton Trustfise^ PLC Zero Cpn
Deb SR 1038 - £74* (10Ap39

Pates Rtei investment Trust PLCSera "A"

Warranu to tub for Ort - IS 6
Paribas Fnncti investment Treat PLCSera

*B* Wbtmsto Bfa ft* ore - 17%
Sctaudar Korea Fund PLC Ort 50JH (Br)-

310%
ScoMsh Eastern Im Trust PLC 4%'Deb

StkfRerq - E40 (1QAp85)

Scabfah toromrant Treat fltC 3SS% CUn
Pfd SR - £64% (IQApBS

Seootah ftaflon* Trust PLC 10% Dab SR
2011 - £1004 (IIApSS)

Secutei Trust of SosBand PLC4%% Cum
prf s*'- £«rnoAp89

Site rt(Xi-Yiebiog 3n*CoVftBM?to
Sut>forOiil-e2

Throgmorton Trust PLC 12 S/WK Dab Stk
2010 • £122 (IQApSS)

Updown Imaetmanr CD PIC Ora 2Sp - 550
reniApa^ -

WAgmore Rrapuqr tnreabmr6 Tat PLCWti Id
era for ore

-

18%
Wban Investment Co RJC 8% Dab SR 9GS9

- £06% (7ApK)
Wttan Imraatinen CoWC 6%% Deb SR
2D1B- £98

WRbi tauaatmant CO PIC S%% Exit Bda
amBPegkmne hdooj - ciob s

'

mm foteiw* Co PLC 64% Exch Bds
2006 CBr£Vto)- BIOS (l0Ap85)

USM Appendix *

BR»PLCOrtlQp>32S(1QAp95) -

ffiD Hoktoge PLC Ckd KQ5D - CLft - -

now
Gfbba Maw PLC Old 2Sp - 400 DVpBS
MkJand A ScotSah RaaourceeRCCm TOP -

1%
RoftK Group PLC Orel bflUK EE0D6
(IIApBS

Total System* PUC Ort 5p-2S*

Rule 4J2(a)

AMCO Coro tac Ord lOp - £0.7an
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The Seoul Asia Index Ihist
Intematfonal Depositary Receipts
Evidencing Certificates ki respect of

1,000 Units In the Trust
NOTICE IS HEREBYGIVEN eo UnitholdersthatthsSsooi Asia Index Dust,
has declared a dhridsnd in The RepubSc of Korea amounting to Wop
12,000 per Cartflcsta in respect of 1.000 units; payable on or after
May 1.1995.

Payments of Coupon No5 ot the Irttamattanal Oeposttary HeoRpts,w(Bb»
made on or after May 1. 1995 against presentation of the Coupons to the
Depositary or to one of the Depositary Agents fisted below, (to the case of
Hoktars of bearer (DRs), or (In the case of Hofcfeis of registered IDRa) to
Holdere that ihe Depository « satefled wereon the Registeron the Record
Date- March 31. 1995:

DEPOSITARY
Chase Manhattan Bank LuxembourgSJ4

5 Rue Plate. LuxBrntxxog Gruraf. L2012 Urxsmbourg
DEPOSITARYAGENTS

The Chase Manhattan Bank. NJL
Woaigate HOuae. Coleman Street Chase Plaza. 34-35Chungdong

London EC2P 2HD Choong-ku. Seoul Repttoftc of Korea
CorporateThis Adndniatrabon

4 Chase Matrotoch Centra, Brooklyn NY 1(245 U-Sj4
Chaae Manhattan Bank(Swteartand)

63Hue du Rhfcrw. CH-12D4 Geneva, Switeertand

The amount of doRars payable, in respect of Coupons presented to an
Agent of the Depositary by the Ctosa of Business on April 27. 1995 strait be
the net proceeds of the sale of the amowit of Wbn tor US doEars at the
prevailing telegraphic transfer sailing rate of US dofiars torWbn83 quoted
by a foreign exchange bank in Korea on the day'on which the retovara
transfer is made.

The dividend proceeds wB be distributed to 1DR holders in praputHun to

their respective entitlement and after (he deduction of an taxes and fees,

charges, duties and expenses of the Depositary

AB Certificate holders are required to submit the name and address of a
bank in New York and a US do3er account number for payment or an
address for whicti payment should be sera by US dollarcheque

AS holders residing in a country havmg a double taxsbon treaty with the
Republic of Korea may obtain payment at a lower rate of the Korean
non-resident withholding tax. on condition they furnish to edher (he
Depositary or through one of the designated Depositary Agents, a
certificate showiro their residence, together with a copy ctf the Certificate of
incorporation, or, tor indhnduais. a copy of theirpassport. These documents
are requested by the Korean National Tax Arinillustration Office as
evidence of residence.

Without such proofof residence, the fuH tax rate of 2S.B75 percent. Korean
non resident withholding tax w<9 be reamed.

AHdocumentsshouldbe submitted10theDepositaryor aDepcteiyAgent
by April 27.1995.

ChaseManhattan BankLuxembourg3A.
as Depositary
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This survey will be published in our six international print centres and will

be read by senior businessmen and government officials in over 160
countries worldwide. It will also be of particular interest to the 139,000
senior businessmen in the UK who read the FT.
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MARKET REPORT

Share prices little changed in nervous trading

FT-SE-A AH-Share index

1575

^ Terry
UK Stock Market Editor

Slow pre-Easter trading on theLo^ja stock market
amaaraM challenged on Thureday

^ gghfly atronger inflations
for March than had been expected.
Amwal growth of 3.5 per Sta

retail prices strengthened
ferns thaMJK base rates might be
rawed early next month. Howeverpe stock market was too lethargic
to react strongly. Bonds closed
firmly m spite of the retail price
data.

The investment mood was also
unsettled by expectations that
Japans currency and financial

1550 -

package would be announced after
market hours, leaving European
markets exposed to currency devel-
opments over

,
the Easter break.

Humours in London suggested that
the Tokyo plan might fail short of
international expectations. How-
ever, with the dollar inactive in
Europe, the stock market was con-
tent to trade quietly into the
extended holiday weekend.
Early deals took the FT-SE 100

share index ahead by 6 points to

3-215-9. But these gains were swiftly

reversed as market analysts scrutin-
ised the March retail price figures,
and for the rest of the session the
index was not far away from the
important 3£00 support level Lon-

don was helped at the close by a

firm opening to the new Wall Street

session, where the Dow Jones

Industrial Average put on 55 in UK
tours.

The final reading1 put the FT-SE

100 at 3.20&8, with a net foil on the

day of only 1 point The index shed

just 2J. points over the. foreshort-

ened pre-Easter trading week. Trad-

ing volume slipped lower as traders

balanced positions ahead of the hol-

iday weekend, and it was left to

company statements to provide the

features.

The FT-SE Mid 250 Index, which
takes in a range of smaller capital-

ised stocks, gained 7,7 to close at

35005. This index gained 32 over

the week, sustained by bargain-
hunting from private Investors.

In the gilt-edged market, short

dated issues closed with very small

gains. Traders said that, while some
investors were evidently willing to

risk early rises In domestic base
rates, the general view was cautious

and bonds would find it hard to

hold on to present levels. Longer-
dated gilts gained about half a
point, encouraged towards the close

by a firm response in New York to

the latest US retail sales figures.

In addition to its uncertainty
regarding Japan's likely economic
package, the UK gilt-edged market
remained nervous ahead of the

announcement next week of the

March public sector borrowing
requirement This will provide the

first estimate of total government
borrowing for the 1994-95 year.

Trading in equities melted away
in the second half of the session.

The final Seaq total of 409.4m
shares was well below normal trad-

ing levels, and compared with just
over 550m shares on the previous
day. Dealers commented that many
areas of the market had been barely
tested. Business in non-Footsie
stocks made up about 62 per cent of

the day’s total. This was a high
percentage, but traders said it

reflected the absence of the big
investment funds which trade

mostly in Footsie stocks.

Equity Shares Traded

Turnover by vo>umo fmilkoni. Btttu#ng:

mw-maw laalnws and overseas turnover

Fto Mb
Source.- FT Grapnfta tflfi

buncos and ratios

FT-SE Mid 350
FT-SE-A 350

FT-SE-A All-Share

FT-SE-A AU-Share yield

FT Ordinary index

FT-SE-A Non Fins p/a

FT-SE 100 Ful Jun

10 yr Gat yield

Long gilt/equity yld ratio:

Apr
—

1

1

Feb Mar Apr

1 1BS5

I FT-SE 100 Index

3500.8 +7.7 Closing index for Apr 13.— 3208.8

15024 +0.4 Change over week -2.1

1571.44 +0.0% Apr 12 .3209.8

4.07 (4.07) Apr 11 .3190.9

2446.7

17 11

-0.8 Apr 10 3204^

3216.2

1 nut* S1fl7_?

2.09 (2 .10) Intra-day high and low tor week

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
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EQUITY FUTURES AND OPTIONS TRADING
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Stock Index futures traded
narrowly in low volume to end
a volatile week, with the FT-SE
100 June contract showing a
modest advance over the four

days trading, writes Jeffrey

Brown.
At the close of pit business

the June contrast was 3.239,

up three points on the day end
a net four points on the week.
The premium to the cash
market was 31 points, or 10
points over the middle range of

dealers' estimates of fair value.

The June contract traded at

a good premium to cash
throughout the session, but
volume was very thin with
most dealers dosing their

books ea/ty ahead of the long
Easter weekend.

Total lots for the session,

which were below average
over the first three days, tailed

away to just 6.427.

Traded option volume was
equalfy dull at 18,303. British

Steel was the most active

individual option at 2,053 lots,

followed by Cable & Wireless

with 1,383 lots dealt
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Analysts
focus
on Hanson
Hanson was the most active

diversified industrial, harden-
ing to 241%p in 3&n turnover,

as the company called in ana-

lysts for a final round of base-

touching prior to entering a

results close season. The
group’s second quarter num-
bers are due at the end of May.
The word from the market is

that Hanson is reasonably bull-

ish about the trading outlook,

mostly as a result of price rises

in the offing at Quantum, the

plastics division, which could
account for 40 per cent of
industrial operating profits

this year.

The shares have moved well

lately, in spite of persistent
doubts about the possibility of
an equity issue as part an
acquisition move. Hanson is

widely expected to flex its take-

over muscle once the de-

merger of USI of the US goes
through later this year, and
market bets on potential deal
size range up to £3bn.
Nomura Securities suspects

Hanson would partly finance

such a move with an issue of
equity. The house lists the
shares as a sell on these
grounds.

C&W strong

Cable & Wireless was one of

the session's strongest fea-

tures. The shares jumped 11 to

422p in trade of 4.4m, as a mix-
ture of stories combined with a

couple of broker's recommen-
dations to boost demand _

Talk that the group may be
the subject of a full-scale bid
was heard once again, though
most of the rumours were
around Mercury, its UK tele-

communications subsidiary.
Speculation that Bell Canada
Enterprise, which has a 20 per
cent stake in Mercury, was
looking to sell it, continued to

gain strength and it was
suggested that a would-be
suitor for C&W could use the
purchase of that stake as a
launch pad for a full-scale bid.

Sentiment was enhanced by
brokers’ recommendations.
Credit Lyonnais rates the
shares a “buy” because of “the
group’s strung cash flow posi-

tion.

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES
THURSDAY
London (Pence)
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AMs
Berkeley Business

Brown & Tawse
Cable & Wireless

Cassell

CrestaCara
European Colour

Eurotunnel Uts

Kwik Save
London Elect

RJB Mining
Rhino

Schraders

Sottieb/s A
Southern Business
Yorkshire Beet

Fails

BB&EA 120-5
FaupeJ 52-6
Forte 228 -8
Sterling Publishing 21-3
Walker (JO) 423 - 30

RMC bounces back

Aggregates leader RMC
bounced back strongly from
Wednesday's shakeout, when
news of a substantial stock
overhang overshadowed the
announcement of better than
expected 1994 results. Then the
shares tumbled 22; on Thurs-
day they recovered 13 to 1037p
following buy recommenda-
tions from UBS and Williams

deBroe.
At £283m, last year's profits

were £l&n above the middle
range of analysts' estimates
and are set to rise strongly
again this year, boosted by
continuing good trading and
what - from this distance -

looks like a favourable cur-

rency bonus, with 55 per cent

of earnings arising in Ger-
many. RMC “remains a stock
around which any building
materials portfolio should be
constructed", writes UBS.
Tarmac was the most active

stock in the sector, shedding
1% to 113p in 3m turnover.
Glass giant POklngton gained
2 to 178p, following a buy
recommendation from BZW.
British Steel stood out as

one of the more heavily dealt

shares on a thin day for trad-

ing with the shares easing to

15B%p to 9-9n* turnover. Much
of the business was said to be
derivatives inspired, with the

steelmaker comfortably top-

ping the traded options activ-

ity charts. British Steel options

saw 2,053 trades, equal to more
than 2m shares.

News of an aero engines deal

made Rolls-Royce the best
Footsie performer, with the
shares jumping more than 3

per cent by 5 to 170'Ap. A Ger-
man charter airline hag put in

a £S0m order with Interna-

tional Aero Engines, a joint

venture with Pratt & Whitney.
MTU of Germany and Italy's

FiatAvio. The deal is worth
£3Qm to Rolls.

Vodafone Gronp was once
again under pressure, with
Eleinwort Benson said to be
among the main sellers. The
shares dropped 4 to 188'4p. Vol-

ume at the close of business

was &2m. A shortage of stock

was cited as the reason for the
sharp rise of Schraders. The
shares put on 33 to 1628p.

Elsewhere in the financials,

the firm Hong Kong market
helped HSBC advance 8‘/> to

754Kp- General investment
buying lifted Mercury Asset
Management. The shares
closed 13 better at 792p.

Among insurance stocks.
Royal Insurance put on 31

/* to

3027jp after Kleinwort Benson
recommended the stock. Ana-
lysts at Kleinwort said:

“Despite a significant exposure
to the UK market. The Insur-

ance Service and potential

recovery in the US market
should provide a buffer against

the UK cycle.” The researchers

say the shares are “cheap on
yield and dividend grounds."

US buyers were reported in

Willis Corroon where the
shares hardened 4 to I57p.

UK hotels and restaurants

group Forte was Thursday's
worst performer in the FT-SE
100, as dealers continued to

react to the group’s cautious
comments about trading in the

last few months.
The shares relinquished 8 to

228p, as 4-2m were traded. Sev-

eral brokers urged investors to

sell the shares, a list said to

have included BZW.
NatWest Securities is also a

seller of the stock and analysts

at the securities house said:

“The rating is stretched and
the depreciation issue looms
larger. The stock remains
expensive."

Chemicals was one of the
day’s livlier sectors with
Albright and Wilson adding 2
to 172p ahead of next week's
results and BOC jumping 11 to

744p. Chemicals pacemaker ICI
closed 2 easier at 75%.
ICI has recently shown signs

of creeping up in anticipation

of its first quarter results.

These are due on April 27, and
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it is a time when analysts tend
to take the temperature for the

year as a whole. Most houses
are going for a bumper first

quarter. Smith New Court
expects a combination of cycli-

cal upturn, price rises and cost

savings to underpin profits of

£195m, against the £l03m that

ICI turned in for the first three

months of 1994.

Eurotunnel continued to

recover. Down more than a

fifth in the first two days of the
week, following a results state-

ment which sparked rights

issue fears, plus speculation on
the possibility of an outright

default by the Channel tunnel

operator, the shares clawed
back above 200p, closing 15

higher at 203p. At this level

they compare with Wednes-
day's intra-day all-time low of

179p.
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Reforms make engineering

plant exception to the rule
I

n Russia's blighted industrial

landscape, the vast heavy-en-

gineering plant of Uralmash
is a hopeful exception to the rule.

The most damning criticism of
Russia's halting move to a mar-
ket economy is that reforms have
failed to put effective new owners
in charge of the country's facto-

ries. thereby allowing old direc-

tors to give full rein to the ineffi-

cient management practices of
the Soviet era and to indulge in

corruption.

But at Uralmash. known as
“the factory of Russian factories"

because its workshops have pro-
duced the machinery which runs
much of Russia’s heavy industry’,

effective reforms are beginning to

take hold. A private investor
with a dear corporate vision has
acquired a controlling stake in

the factory and supported Ural-
mash's dynamic young manager,
whose radical policies are begin-

ning to turn the enterprise
around.
Inside the factory buildings

which sprawl across 1000 acres,

tidy workshops are piled high
with neatly labelled crates of the
finished products destined for
export the next day.

At a time when work stoppages
have become commonplace
throughout the country, at Ural-

mash, located in Yekaterinburg,
in the Urals, heavy lathes are
grinding away even during the
factory's official three-day week-

end. While many other Russian
factories remain weighed down
by the heavy burden of providing
social services to their workers,
Uralmash has begun to transfer

A Russian factory is being turned

around by radical policies, reports

Chrystia Freeland from Moscow
these responsibilities to the local

government.
Uralmash*5 owners and manag-

ers are optimistic that, after

three years of steep decline, the

factory will, this year, see a mod-
est upturn in production. The
plant, which was privatised in

1993, has prospered because, even
under Communism, it was' one of
the country's best-run enter-

prises. It has also been cushioned
from the recession in the domes-
tic economy by unusually strong

exports which totalled 19 per cent
of turnover last year.

However, credit also should go
to Mr Viktor Korovin, the 42»

year-old director of Uralmash.
who has forced through drastic

changes, including cutting the
workforce from 35,000 in 1992 to

19,000, and closing Spetstekhnika,
a loss-making defence equipment
affiliate. Even Mr Boris Yeltsin,

the Russian president, has given
Uralmash his stamp of approval
- Mr Korovin was one of eight of
“Russia’s most successful indus-

trialists” invited for an audience
at the Kremlin last month.
Mr Korovin believes that if the

government succeeds in bringing
down inflation, Uralmash’s out-

put will grow this year by 5-6 per
cent, compared with a fall of 44

per cent in 1994. Mr Kakha Ben-
dukidze, one of the five partners
in Bioprotses. the company

which has bought a controlling

27 per cent stake in Uralmash.

predicts the enterprise will,

within three or four years, boast

an annual turn-over of $lbn.

But commercial success has
not shielded Uralmash from the

grass-roots political opposition

which compounds fop enormous
task facing every Russian factory

trying to adapt to the market
The most recent, and potentially

most serious, threat is a legal

attempt, led by the regional state

prosecutor, to overturn the priva-

tisation of Uralmash.

T he technical grounds for

challenging the privatisa-

tion of Uralmash centre on
the inclusion of Spetstekhnika,
which made gun turrets. The
local prosecutor argues that pri-

vatisation of defence plants
requires special federal govern-

ment permission.

The regional legislature is

awash with unsigned pamphlets
denouncing the “criminal" priva-

tisation. Leaflets warn that
“today the only competitive sec-

tor of the Russian economy, our
national pride, the defence sec-

tor, -is on the brink of col-

lapse . . . catastrophe awaits
Us.”

Mr Bendukidze, whose com-
pany stands to take a substantial

loss if the privatisation of Ural-

mash is overturned, wants: Tins
case could be the end of all priva-

tisation in Russia and could
bring an end to both domestic
and foreign investment in Rus-
sian industry.”

Mr Korovin adds: “Most people

would still like to live as we did

yesterday, under the old regime,

and many local politicians are
trying to take advantage of this

sentiment." Even his own work-
ers, who approved his appoint-

ment as director in 1992, initially

resisted his restructuring pro-
gramme.
But Mr Korovin said: “When

other Russian factories began to

have work stoppages and six
month delays to paying their
wages, my workers began to
decide that maybe their director

was not so crazy after all”
But beyond these economic

benefits. Mr Korovin, an avid stu-

dent of Russian history, is one of

the rare Russian industrialists

convinced that reforms have
brought invaluable social and
political gains, including the end

of a “repressive regime’*.

It is this message, Mr Korovin
says, which be tries to bring to

his workers as they struggle to

adjust to the harsh new economic
realities which have hit Russia in

the wake of the collapse of
communism.
The future Of Uralmash, and of

Russia, depend to a great extent

on whether people like Mr
Korovin will prove more persua-

sive than the local politicians
campaigning for a roll-back of
privatisation and the short-term

suffering it has brought

UN eases Iraqi oil exports embargo
By Robert Corzine in London and
Michael Littlejohns at the UN
in New York

The United Nations Security
Council yesterday eased its

embargo on Iraqi oil exports in a
move which traders believe could
unsettle oil markets next week.
The Security Council agreed

unanimously to allow Iraq to

resume oil exports of up to S2bn
over six months, mainly to pay
for food, drugs and other humani
tarian supplies for the civilian

population.

Iraq rejected the council’s

terms for a similar easing of the

embargo in 1991, arguing chat

these conditions infringed upon

its sovereignty. It was not known
last night whether Baghdad
would accept the revised offer,

which included an affirmation of

respect for Iraqi sovereignty and
territorial integrity.

In a written statement after the

vote. Mr Tariq Aziz. Iraq's deputy
prime minister, denounced what
he termed a public relations cam-
paign by the US and a “deliberate

effort to jeopardise the prospects

for lifting the whole of economic
sanctions”. But a US spokesman
noted that Mr Aziz did not reject

the council's offer.

Analysts say the prospect of
even limited quantities of Iraqi

oil re-entering the international

market could undermine the

month-long rally which has
taken the price of the benchmark
Brent Blend up by about S3 a
barrel since mid-March.
At one point on Wednesday,

the Brent price for May was
within three cents of the psycho-

logically-important level of $19 a
barrel.

But reports that Iraq was
wanning to the latest UN plan
caused the price to fall to around
$18 on Thursday, the last day of

trading before the Easter holiday.

Until the UN began discussing
the possibility of limited Iraqi oil

sales, some traders had wondered
whether the strong performance
of oil markets over the past

month pointed to the end of the

prolonged price weakness which
began in the autumn on 1993.

Analysts are divided on the
issue and the prospects for regu-

lar supplies of Iraqi oil remain
uncertain. The finding this week
by Mr Rolf Ekeus. UN special

envoy, that Baghdad has failed to

account for materials which
could be used in building biologi-

cal weapons could have ended
chances of an early end to the oil

export embargo.

Mr Mohammed Abduijabbar,
an economist with the Petroleum
Finance Company in Washing-
ton, said this may be why Iraq is

willing to consider a one-off sale,

in spite of repeated rejections of

such suggestions in the past.

Bank of Japan cuts rate I IBM and Digital rivalry
Continued from Page l

March 1998. It proposes unspecif-

ied measures to encourage banks
to wipe out bad debts, believed to

be a constraint on new credit,

within five years. There will also

be soft loans, again unspecified,

for small businesses and farmers
who have lost out to cheaper for-

eign competition because of the

yen's high value.

Negotiation of the package
over the past week has intensi-

fied divisions within the coalition

of conservatives and socialists.

At one stage, the Liberal Demo-
cratic party, the dominant coali-

tion member, proposed numerical
targets for a reduction in Japan's
huge trade surplus, despite the
bureaucracy fighting US pressure
for such targets for the past two
years.

In the end, the finance ministry
managed to persuade the LDP to

drop such targets.

Japanese business lobbies gave
the package a politely lukewarm
welcome.

Continued from Page 1

per minute that can be handled
by a computer and are audited by
the independent Transaction Pro-

cessing Performance Council.
IBM says that Digital has yet to

submit its new computers for

testing , so the comparisons it

has made are unfair.

Mr Willmott said the TPC
benchmarks were the “only legit-

imate measure” of performance.

He notes, however, that IBM has
also foiled to submit its main-

frame computers to TPC tests.

The Digital Alpha servers chal-

lenge IBM’s core mainframe busi-

ness which has contributed to

the company's return to profit-

ability in 1994 after it lost S16bn
in the previous three years.

Yet the success of the new
Alpha servers is also critical for

Digital Struggling to regain its

momentum after four years of

heavy losses. Digital has spent
hundreds of millions of dollars on
developing chips and built new
plants to produce them.

’ FT WEATHER GUIDE 'A c

Europe today
Sweden, Finland, the Lowlands and northern

France will have cloud and rain as a depression
along with a wavering front crosses north-

western Europe. Britain, too, will have cloud
and showers. Temperatures will fall in an these

regions as cool air is drawn in by a north-

westerly wind.

Southern France and Spain will be very sunny
and dry. in parts of southern Spain,

temperatures will rise above 25C.
Low pressure over central Europe will produce
cloud and rain in Austria, the Czech Republic,

and Hungary.

Southern Italy will have outbreaks of rain, while

Greece will nave only a few showers. Most of

Turkey will be sunny and dry.

Five-day forecast
Western Europe will be cloudy with showers.
Temperatures will fall below seasonal levels as
cooler air flows from the north. On Easter

Sunday, it will be cloudy most of the time, with
only glimpses of sunshine.
Rain will persist over southern Italy, with

conditions improving during the week. Low
pressure will linger over central Europe resulting

in rather unsettled conditions. Spain. Corsica
and northern Africa will be very sunny.
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Abu Dhabi
Accra
Algiers

Amsterdam

Maximum
Celsius

lair 30
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shower 15
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Beijing
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Belgrade
Berlin

Bermuda
Bogota

sun
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shower

rain

fair

fair

20
12
12
15
22
20

Caracas
Cardiff

Casablanca
Chicago
Cologne
Dakar

Athens lair 18 Bombay sun 32 Dallas
Atlanta sun 27 Brussels drzz) 12 Delhi
B. Aires lair 21 Budapest abower 11 Dubai
B.ham cloudy 13 C.hagan raln 9 Dublin
Bangkok fair 36 Cairo sun 30 Dubrovnik
Barcelona sun 17 Cape Town rein 18 Edinburgh

fair 30 Faro
ckiudy 13 Frankfurt

lair 21 Geneva
rail 10 Gibraltar

•rain « Glasgow
sun - 26- Hambtxg

windy 28 HeWnW
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Lufthansa

29 Hong Kong
31 Honolulu
13 hiaibiJ

14 Jakarta

12 Jersey
Karachi

Kuwait
L Angeles

LasPtfinas
Lima

Lisbon
London
Luxboug
Lyon
Madeira

sun 22 Madrid sun 22 Rangoon fair 38
show 15 Majorca sun 18 Rey^avfk doudy 6

fak- IS Malta fair 17 Rio fair 24
fafr 18 Manchester drzri 12 Roma rain 14

cloudy 12 Malta fair 33 S. Frsco shower 10
shower 11 Melbourne fair 24 Seoul fair 21
shower 10 Mexico City fair 23 Singapore fair 32

fair 25 Miami sun 30 Stockholm rain 10
lak 29 MBsn fair 17 Strasbourg drsd 14
fair 15 Montreal shower 7 Sydney shower 21

fau- 32 Moscow fair 16 Tangier SOI 20
drsd 12 Munich rain 10 Tal Awv sun 25

cloudy 34 Nairobi shard 29 Tokyo fair 19
fair 28 Naples rein 14 Toronto lair B
fair 18 Nassau 9Wi 26 Vancouver fafr 11

fafr 23 New York sun 14 Verxca shower 13

. fair 27 Nice sun 17 Vienna shower 9
sun 24 Mania fair 18 Warsaw ckiudy 12

drzz) 13 Oslo rafri 9 Washington sun 17
doudy 13 Paris drzz! IS Wellington fair 15

fair 16 Perth sun 22 Winnipeg rain 8

fafr 21 Prague rafri 10 Zirich doudy 12

THE LEX COLUMN

Chrysler’s cash
Raising the finance for Mr Kirk
Kerkorian's putative bid for Chrysler
will be costly and complicated: he and
his partners need equity capital of at

least S3bn plus a minimum Sllbn of
new debt This is a lot of money but

the reluctance of a European or Japa-

nese manufacturer to step forward to

provide the equity does not scupper
the proposal; there is little doubt a
rips] can be financed.

A deal at $55 a share is feasible for

three reasons. First, the valuation. Is

modest, at some SVt times expected

earnings for the current year. Second,

most of the $7.3bn cash currently on
the balance sheet can be used to pay
down new debt. Third, the group gen-

erated $5.7bn in cash last year, a fig-

ure that is set to rise substantially, if

Chrysler were left undisturbed, the
cash would accumulate; according to

analysts' estimates there would be
$I6bn cash on the balance sheet by the
end of 1997. notwithstanding existing

plans to step up capital investment

and mount modest share buy-backs.

Under Mr Kerkorian's scheme of
things, the group’s cashflows would be
used to pay off the extra interest

charges incurred by the bid, say SIbn
a year. This is easily affordable. The
question for Mr Kerkorian to answer,
is whether it would leave the group
seriously weakened as the downturn
gathers momentum. As yesterday’s US
industrial production figures showed,
the peak of the cycle may have been
passed. On the other hand. Chrysler'

s

management must prove it is not

being too conservative in husbanding

its resources for the slump. Its defence

Is likely to involve disbursing more
cash to shareholders, but not so much
as to wreck the business.

Granada
LWT was always going to be a hard

act for Granada to foDow. in terms of

both drama and profitability. How-
ever, Pavilion, which owns nine
motorway service centres, looks a sen-

sible if unexciting successor. And
shareholders should be relieved to see

Granada sticking to its guns, when it

goes out spending its prodigious cash
flow. Granada already operates 27 ser-

vice centres, which achieved a £33m
profit last year. It can boost Pavilion’

s

performance through joint buying and
reduced management costs. In addi-

tion. the £l25m price looks reasonable
even for a mixed bag of sites, consider-

ing the £20m to £30m cost of building a
site from scratch. Earnings will be
enhanced immediately, and the deal
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can be financed comfortably. Gran-

ada's net debt should amount to £30Qm
by its October year end. only margin-

ally higher than last year. In fact, the

group retains substantial fire-power,

given cash generative businesses and
the £4S0m value of its stake in BSkyB.
Sadly, opportunities for investment in

television are limited by government
regulation. But Granada is likely to

form up to 20 per cent of a consortium
bidding for the UK’s forthcoming
Channel 5 franchise. Purchases in con-

tract catering in Europe and the US
are also likely.

The shares are trading cm a double

digit price-earnings premium to the

market but - after extracting the
unprofitable BSkyB stake - the rating

is close to the market average. Given
its strong cash flow and management,
the shares should continue to perform.

Laura Ashley
In its bid to boost profits. Laura

Ashley’s management is willing to sac-

rifice turnover for the sake of cutting

costs. It has little option, given its

negative cash flow. The company's lat-

est rationalisation programme is

expected to add £10m to profits in the

next two years. But cost savings alone

will not be enough to set the company
back on its feet

By clearing out its weaker product
lines such as food and stationery, the

management should be able to boost
profit margins further from last year's

paltry 13 per cent But the company’s
problems run deeper. Sales growth in

home furnishings is outstripping
Laura Ashley’s larger business in gar-

ments. Continental Europe, where 55

per cent of sales are in furnishings

compared with 40 per cent in the UK,

is outperforming both North Amoicfr

and the UK. lie company’s aim Is to

replicate the continental European

sales split in the UK. it may need to

pnwairigr an even more radical shift, as

its garments brand is looking rather

-jaded. The company claims it has

moved on from floral prints, but with-

out the budget to update its -image

through advertising, consumer percep-

tion will be slow to change.

There should be a profitable niche

market for Laura Ashley, which still

has a loyal band of followers. Share-

holders, particularly the Ashley fam-

ily,- have so far been loyal too . But
.

they have not received a meaningful
dividend since 1988, and the danger is

that their patience will run wit before

the company fowls its niche.

UK markets
The UK equity market Is arguably,

looking attractive on more than one

count; valuations are reasonable by
historic standards'and strong dividend

growth suggests a succulent yield of5

per cent looking forwards next .year;

But one Important technical factor is

for less encouraging: the level.of £&sh

invested in the stock mai*ket and.other,

asset classes.

Recent figures show institutional

cash flow dwindled alarmingly in' the

fourth quarter last year. Hie total was
a modest £7.7bn, compared with an
average of £12bn each quarter m the

previous two years. The foil in unit

trust cash-flow was marked - from

£2.3bn in the third qoarter to £03bn -

but not as dramatic as that from pen-

sion funds. This was just £200m in the

last three months of 1994, a sixth of its

level in the previous quarter: Pension

funds’ cash flow for the whole of last-

year was only £4bn, againstj&lbn in

1993 and £8bn the year before. This

looks freakishly low, as funds should

soon start to benefit from the ending

of. cnmpftniPK* contribution holidays.

But the foil in rash flow from invest-

ment trusts was also pronounced.^.

Institutional investment. is likely to

fall further tins year, but tite' liquidity

implications for the market are notas
bleak as they may -seam There is the
one-off benefit of £fi-3bn froin the
Glaxo/Wellcome takeover; th$ pro-

ceeds of which win largely leak hack
info equities. Companies have more-
cash on their balance, sheets than at

any time since late 1970s, and like last

year, a significant slice of this will

find its way into the stock market via

special dividends and share buy-backs.

Quite simply
the Royal Oak.
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The city's growing wealth goes to businessmen, politicians, and criminals.

Escaping from the slums is like scaling Everest, says Nicholas Woodsworth CONTEND

Down and out in

high-rise Bombay
H iraman Pagar

was sitting in

the Shed offices

in the middle of

the teeming
human ant hill that is Dharavi,

a slum in north Bombay said

to be the largest in Asia. There
was not much to these offices;

a table, benches, a telephone, a

tin roof overhead.

Shed does not refer to the

construction itself. It is an
acronym for the Society for

Human and Environmental
Development, a social welfare

organisation which looks after

the Untouchables who are still

at the bottom of India’s social

pile.

Pagar is 41, a slight, bearded
figure with a barely perceptible

limp and an energetic walk.
Mahatma Ghandl, rejecting the

term Untouchable, would have
willwi him 3 Harjjan a rhilri of

God. Pagar, in turn, has
rejected that concept as fatalis-

tic, and calls himself a Dalit, a
proud, almost defiant term the

outcasts of India have chosen
for themselves.

There is a good deal mare
defiance, as well as pathos, in

his story. He bests bis work-
ing life as a child, cleaning

floors and tables in eating
houses, like the small, bare-

foot, rag-wielding children still

seen today as they crouch
beneath the feet of Bombay's
rich diners.

For in Bombay, the gap
between rich and poor is as

pronounced as anywhere in the

world. The growing wealth of

the city falls largely into the

hands of a small minority — an
elite of businessmen, politi-

cians, socialites and the bosses

of organised crime.

About7m people, over half of

Bombay’s total population of

125m, are shun dwellers living

in roadside encampments of

jute sacking, the one room
chawls of long defunct cotton

nulls. But in the high-rises and
neo-gothic Victoriana of the

business district the poor make
do with no shelter at all Sleep-

ing human bundles block the

pavements, invisible to the

early morning commuters who
walk around and over than.

Pagar came to Dharavi in

1970, prepared to put up with
its conditions for the sake of

finding work. He lived in the

same tin fihnrfr
,
airless in the

hot season, flooded in the

rams, without water, electric-

ity. or sewage, tor the next 16

years.

At the same time he moved
he began studying on his own,
and his reading encouraged
him to join the Dalit Panthers,
a militant organisation mod-
eled on the Black Panther
movement in America.
In 1974, by now better edu-

cated, be joined the mainte-
nance staff of a Bombay bank.
Politically active during India's

Emergency period under Indira
Ghandi, he was arrested in

1975 and jailed for 18 months
for writing poetry that critic-

ised government censorship

measures.
In prison he was badly

beaten and his health suffered.

On release, disillusioned by
growing internal power strug-

gles La the Panther movement,
he rejoined the bark, contin-

ued to study in his spare time,
and by 1989 bad earned himself

a bachelor’s degree. Today he
is a clerk in that same bank, a
modest enough attainment in
some situations, but an Ever-

est of achievement tor a Dhar-
avi slum dweller.

Pagar was sitting
cross-legged an the floor eating
masala chicken, chapatis and

yoghurt with his- hands. With
his and his wife's salary - she
works for an Untouchables aid

organisation - he has been
able to build a more substan-

tial house on the site of his old

tin shack.

He is intensely proud of it It

is a tiny, two-floor building,

15ft long by 10ft wide, and
immaculately clean. It has
electricity, a telephone, piped
water, a fridge, a television,

even a washing machine.
Although there are two rooms
upstairs, Pagar, his wife, and
two teenage children all sleep

in one crowded little room, bed
touching bed, leaving the roam
next door empty.

“It's habit," Pagar said,

shrugging. “It is the way we
grew up. It is the way everyone

in Dharavi grows up." So used
to unrelieved human presence,

to noise, to dose contact with
family and community are
Bombay's slum dwellers, in

fact that those who leave for

less crowded accommodation
elsewhere sometimes suffer

depression.

For more than a century
Dharavi has been growing,
piecemeal and unplanned, an
low-lying, swampy land
rejected as unsuitable for any
Mnd of development. Residents

have no proprietary rights to

the land. But Bombay’s munio

Joe Rogaly

Thank God for the Pope
Why atheists should welcome spiritual and moral leadership

Ws is the weekend to

I- put in a kind word tor

Tj .’i- .
fha Pope. He is.doing-

: •—

<

- M. . an impossible job bet

ter Ihan most of us could,

gjyaiv Jria drcnmstances. No, I

i "do not speak as a Roman
Cathohtx Do -Hook like a Cath-

ofic? Come on! Whoever we
• may be, from atheist to Hindu,

'we would do well to offer

Sxpresstons-bf gratitude and
"peace- to the head of the Vati-

C3XL ' •

v,We should recognise that if

.John PaqI H does not speakjP

for fha jamctitvof life, and the

importance th& spixitnal

dimension, there are not many

others who will. That is why

we could do worse than look

seriously at lijs latest encychv

A^EvcmgelMm. VKw — The

- Gospel- of Life.- Anyhowv - it

eoul&be his last He isjjettmg

oil So What- does he sayTpat
- the <shurch has; been light all

- along. Bight abort ctmlraap-

ticnv right ; about .abortion,;

about- iQ.. vitrp fertffisatton,

yipht about embryo research.

- ob^ first reading,
.

- inean* one thing. He
;;

the

"diiircli-isagin Awn
: y-Dcai*;runoff.

, Soman Cathohcisms latest

Rue is, more subtle.than 5*Jt

Son «umot get nM
. muttering curses about the

* SrSionaryM-w
* whoever Sure-John Pan! U

does not rondcme contirac^

ticn. but then neither floes he

dwell on it The subject is not

of the essence af his argument

in - this encyclical, which is

about what happens between

-

conception and death. -

As to abortion; yes be conr

riernnR it utterly, but he also

expresses .
understanding that

in many instances it is the

woman who suffers the most.

You can read into Ids wards

tbe possibility that there are

terminations and, .termina-

tions, and that one offender

might he infinitely moire cul-

pabte than another.

. This is in-accordance with

the expressed opinions of mod-

erate pro-life campaigners as

well as sensible proponents of

the woman's right -to choose.

Those who make the. choice
'

tor what the Pope would' can

death are not always content

with the result An abortion of

convenience, carrlsdont when

young, can baunt.a woman for

-the rest of her. days. Against

that who can say where coit

venience ends and necessity -

Degms;

;I .tried looking it

Itself - Abortion in the Amen?

cm &nd, Roger RosenWat^a

OTO^ndce writer, revfoaw atti-

tudes to the foreshorteung of

pregnancies from primitive,

times to the present .

The Quickest flick-through

suggeststhat human a«fetififl

have always been, in two

minds about whether or no

t

the unborn baby ifi a sentient

hang, it is possible that.ali of

us are susceptible to both pro-

choice and pro-life arguments
at the time.. Either way,

life begins at some point.

When? You have to be cold,

de-spiritualised, and wholly
materialistic to believe that all

terminations can simply be
shrugged off. Some carry great

justification; some none. All

are, or should be, occasions of

disquiet

Euthanasia is a different

The Vatican is

offering moral

absolutes in ah

age in which

nothing is

absolute

matter. The Pope accepts the

practice of not striving to keep

alive elderly patients in. termi-

nal agonies. He allows for

paiiMfers, which may or may
..not have a lethal .effect The
hospice movement is approved

of. He is totally opposed to the

Dutch, practice, as shown an
British "TV, of deliberately

bringing life to an end. On
this issue, I. suspect he cap-

tures what most of us would

say. If only we were to think

for a_moment. -.

In the above Instances the

Vatican is doing what it is

paid to do. Itis offering moral

absolutes in an age in which
there is no agreed morality
and nothing Is absolute. It is

speaking tor humanity against

the dangers posed by science,

Vipdnnifim, and the market.

It nans far a way of life that

asserts ‘the primacy of being
over having, of the person
over things"- It does this

nicely, better in reading its 194

pages than m any summary.
What a pity that there is some
slight equivocation on capital

punishment. At least the

Pope's letter opposes it save

where “it would not be possi-

ble otherwise to defend soci-

ety". Such cases, he writes,

are “very rare if not practi-

cally non-existent". This is a

sad cop-out from a man unaf-

raid to resist doctrinal com-

promises in other areas.

Yet the encyclical's accusa-

tory phrase, an excellent and
doubtless conscious, sound-

bite is “the cult of death”. It

could have been addressed to

the US. The Pope agrees with

American fundamentalists on
abortion, but not on capital

punishment, with which sane
on the other side of the water

seem to have Men in love.

Newt Gingrich's conserva-

tive Republicans want to save

the lives of all babies, but are

content to leave their mothers,

ifpoor or single, to starve. The
Catholic bishops of the US
have pointed out the flaw in

this argument Perhaps they

were influenced by the refer-

ences to social solidarity in an
earlier encyclical, Centestmus
Annus. The stance of that

papal letter is, roughly speak-

ing. that of a European Chris-

tian Democrat.
Since then our Polish pontiff

has turned radical. In Centesi-

mus Armus the Pope is at the

extreme centre, uncompromis-
ingly anti-communist but
wary of purist economic liber-

alism. Evangelium Vitae calls

for something close to civil

disobedience in countries

whose laws authorise abortion

or euthanasia. Tins is danger-

ous territory. Did we not read

the other day that fanatical

pro-lifers in the US murdered

a doctor outside an abortion

dinic? John Paul D is natu-

rally opposed to such behav-

iour, but there needs to be

clarity between the role erf the

church and that of the state.

To me the answer is quite

simple. The law should permit

contraception, abortion, in-

vitro fertilisation, and possibly

embryo research - but not

euthanasia, which you can
never be sure is voluntary, or

capital punishment. The Pope

may then address the con-

sciences of those who look to

him for inspiration, and any
others who may listen. We
cannot return to state-imposed

Christianity, but religion,

moral guidance, spiritual lead-

ership should be welcomed in

a world in which alienation

tortures us so persistently.

ipal government, recognising

the political inexpediency of
turfing slum dwellers on to
pavements already crowded
with the homeless, has granted
Dharavi the status of an “offi-

cial" slum, and its inhabitants
tenurial right to their homes. It

has also undertaken to provide

them with urban amenities
and services.

They are, to put it mildly, af

the most rudimentary sort.

There are other houses here,

those belonging to families

climbing Dharavi’s social lad-

der, that are as substantial as
Pagaris. But most are one room
constructions of corrugated
iron. The drainage system lies

above-ground, collecting the

waste water that Hows from
each house in a foul-smelling

Slum dwellers

are so used to

unrelieved

human contact

that those

who leave

can suffer

depression

network of open ditches.

Health hazards are further

increased by the water mains
supplying the communal
stand-pipes. Corroded and
porous, the vacuum that is cre-

ated inside these pipes during
the daily cuts in supply sucks

in surrounding moisture and
waste water. There was no
need for Pagar to point out
Dharavi's latrines - children

simply defecate In the general

surroundings, while adults

must queue for up to two
hours to use them.
Pagar indicated a scummy

line on the side of a building.

“In the rainy season the water

rises between two and four
feet. Much of Dharavi turns
Into a fetid lake. That is why
many houses here, single sto-

ried, have a shallow loft dose
to the roof where people can
live and sleep.”

With no clean areas to play

in. the vast majority of chil-

dren in Dharavi develop TB,
pharmacist M.A. Ansari
explained in the Sadik Medical
Stores. Not all parents have
the money for treatment Diar-

rhoea. malaria and chest infec-

tions from heavy industrial

pollution are also common-
place.

Despite the difficulties and
pressures, a great deal of co-

ordinated energy goes into
making Dharavi work Some of

it is hard-driving productive

energy, the kind needed to

keep the slum’s leather works,

rag-picking, and rubbish sepa-

ration trades going.

Another kind is the energetic

good will essential for social

harmony in this hard-pressed

community. All Usman, one of
Pagar’s friends, is a Moslem
shopkeeper who, after having

his shop burned in the 1993

Hindu-Moslem riots - more
than 100 were killed in Dharavi
- today works for better com-
munal relations.

In the tin; office of M.Y.
Shindy, Dalit municipal coun-

cillor for Dharavi 's Ward 86,

the largest object in the room
is a flower-garlanded portrait

of Dr Ambedkar, the Dalit who
rose through political ranks to

help frame the constitution of

India More than just an inspi-

ration to Dalits today, he is a
semi-divinity.

Leather workers, barbers,

sweepers, beggars, street enter-

tainers with their monkeys
have for 30 centuries been bat-

tling' against their ritual
undeanliness for education,
employment and a little

respect Some, like Pagar, have
succeeded; others, weaker,
compliant less forceful, have
not.

The Bombay rich are striv-

ing too. The city is also the

hub of a vigorous Indian
middle-class economy. Only a
few years ago the street hoard-

ings erected over Bombay's
roadside slums advertised the

“suitings and shirtings" of
India's vast old-fashioned tex-

tile industry. The slum-dwell-

ers are still there, but now a

whole new generation of Indi-

an-made goods is being
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MINDING YOUR OWN BUSINESS

A sell-out - but

cashflow chaos
Clive Fewins meets a publisher of guide books

When 75m Stll- limited company makes it to fond the growth in tumovt
well formed much easier to part with I am achieving, which is can
his one-man assets," Stflwefl said. “I want it jug me cashflow nightmares,
directory- to be possible for other busi- Stflwefl said. "All the activit

publishing ness interests to see imxxuedi- is from June to NovembeWhen Tim StU-
well formed
his one-man
directory-
publishing

business in June 1993, he opted

immediately to become a lim-
ited company.

"I wanted to be regarded as
respectable and credible," he
said. "Many of the bed and
breakfast establishments that Z

would be dealing with have a
lot of fly-by-night people trying
to sell them advertising. I

wanted them to see they were
dealing with a reputable. VAT-
registered company.”

Stllwell did not realise when
he registered the company on
June 30 that he would have to
undertake the expensive and
time-consuming task of produc-
ing accounts for the six
months to the end of 1993. If I

had started the business one
day later I would not have barf

to present my accounts until

the end of 1994," be said.

A farther blow came after

those figures showed a loss of
£28,000 over the first six
months. “The loss was entirely

expected - in feet quite in line

with my business plan. But the
figures finished up on a large

business database and had an
immediate effect on my credit

rating. Very soon I found the
Royal Mail had rescinded my
credit," said StilweU.

In spite of all this
,
21 TnnntN

later, StilweU. 34, thinks he
made the right decision.

"I am not a natural gam-
bler.” he said. "All my life I

had been surrounded by insti-

tutions: Bedales school. New
College Oxford and the Bmap
publishing group. When it

came to breaking out and
going it alone I wanted to

make things as secure as I

could."

He also wanted to be sure
that if his enterprise failed

, the
house he was planning to buy
would not count as a liability.

StilweU believes the
approach will pay off in the
long term. "Five years down
the line, another publisher
may be interested in some
areas of my business. To be a

limited company makes it

much easier to part with
assets," StilweU said. “I want it

to be possible for other busi-

ness interests to see immedi-
ately that StilweU Publishing

Ltd is sound.
StilweU has reason for opti-

mism. The print-run for his
first directory, Britain: Bed
and Breakfast 1994, was 7.500

copies - 2^00 more than his

projected break even point -

and was sold out by May 1994.

His second publication. Stil-

weU's National Trail Campon-
ion 1995, came out last October
and has sold 3^00 of its 5,000

print run. The 1995 version of
the bed and breakfast guide,

now confidently renamed Std-

'The loss was
expected. But
the figures

finished up on
a database and
had an effect

on my credit

rating'

well's Bed and Breakfast 1995.

can be found in most big book-
shops and sales are going weU.
The main guide sells at £9.95,

lists more than &500 B&Bs and
claims to have more than twice
as many addresses in three
times the number erf locations

as its nearest rival.

“I wanted to produce a guide
that covered England. Scotland
and Wales, that was logical in
its format, that contained good
maps, sold at under £10 and
listed several thousand B&Bs
under £25 - and I have suc-

ceeded," StilweU said.

Nevertheless, he is asking
his bank to advance him
another £12.000 long term in
addition to the £20.000 he bor-

rowed at the outset. He has
just negotiated another £5,000

loan over three months to

cany him over a tricky period.

"My borrowing is not enough

to fund the growth in turnover

I am achieving, winch is caus-

ing me cashflow nightmares,"

Stflwefl said. "All the activity

is from June to November
when the main advertising

sales take place and all the
cash from sales cranes in. The
problem is aw«g it out over
the rest of the year."

The figures for the second
year, which ended in Decem-
ber, are expected to show a
turnover of £100.000 and a
£4,000 loss. "Provided I have
the capital base, the third year
should show a £14,000 profit on
a turnover that should be
between £150.000 to £200,000."

he said.

The main reason far the loss

in the second year was that the
business had outgrown Stfl-

'

well’s council flat When he
and his wife Rosemarie bought
their first house in Stoke New-
ington last autumn StilweU
moved the business to a 700 sq
ft £8,00O-a-year state in a for-

mer warehouse in Shoreditch.

The cause of the recent trip

back to the hank was mainly
the emergence of the National
Trad Companion. “1 canvassed
for the trail companion in
March and April last year in
order to fill a cash flow gap -

to bring in scone money from
advertisers in the months
before the main revenue from
sales of advertising started
flowing in." StilweU said.

"However, this year I have
decided to canvas both the
directories together from June
to November, so I am currently

cash-starved.”

Stilwell’s loans are 70 per
cent covered by the govern-
ment's Smalt Firms Guarantee
Scheme, so, together with the
limited liability ofhis company
status, he feels he has done
everything possible to secure
his position.

To - liaise on a day-to-day
basis with the book trade and
do all his marketing, Stflwefl

employs a Kent-based book dis-

tribution service.

"Together with their sales
agent, they take 27 per cent of
all copy sales,” StilweU said. "1

see an average of £3.50 per
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Hn Stfiwdfc sat out to create a logical guide with good maps far undar£10

book, but of course by no
maarac all of this is profit."
StilweU deals directly with

his printer in Guernsey and is

responsible for all the origina-

tion of the guides himself.
Although he is the sole
employee, he shares his office

with Nigel Simpson, an old
friend from his 10 years in
magazine publishing with
Emnp. Simpson runs his own
design service from the same
address and does all the design
and maps for Stilwell’s guides.
Most of the 9,000 addresses

for Stilwell’s first B&B guide
camp from tourist information

centres. “Nearly all the estab-

lishments have been inspected,

but not necessarily with a view
to gaining any sort of rating,"

Stflwefl said.

Most of the entries in the
Stflwefl directories are free; the
venture Is fmanped by the
cover price. However, there is

scope in the mam guide for

1,000 advertisements priced at

£39.95 each. These take the
form of boxes in which the
advertiser has 25 words to
describe the establishment

Stflwefl is working on a tele-

phone service in which he
plans to research B & B
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g<Mre?fS4»f for riiaifai n«nrig the
Internet. He is considering
employing A part-timer to help'

staff a B&B pfamgBng in the
summer. This would use a pre-

mium price phone line, the
profits split between BT and
StilwelL A third project
involves a register of private
holiday but OH this

Stflwefl is reticent “I have
looked at ft, costed it and it

looks good," be said. “ITiat is

all I am saying."

StilweU Publishing, The
Courtyard. 52? Charlotte Road,
London EC2A 3QT. 0171-739
7179.

Bombay mbc tfw middle class seems to be pursuing tts enrichment obSvtoiw of a largm- oomrawtiy Wi

Bombay’s slums
Contrnned from Page I

hawked above their heads: per-

sonal computers, mobile tele-

phones and cable TV services
- the new tools and toys of
Indian affluence.

Bombay is trying to sell the
world an even newer idea: its

own "globalisation" in the
world of international flnanm*
The city’s business community
seems to have lost no time in
gearing up for what It hopes
will be an explosion of finan-
cial activity.

On tiie 25th floor of the Bom-
bay Stock Exchange sits

Arvlnd Kolhatkar, the
exchange's executive director,

high above the trading pit
where more than 2,000 brokers
and traders do battle each day.
A East-talking, energetic man,
his view of Bombay was
wholly upbeat and optimistic.
“Bombay is the sunrise city of
the 21st century,” he said.
"The creative energies of this

city have been held back too

.

long."

However, Bombay’s planned
globalisation is unlikely to
affect more than 15 to 20 per
cent of the population. “I am
afraid there are simply not the
resources to provide bousing,”
Kolhatkar said. He then added:
"These slum-dwellers are not
really downtrodden. They
come for work, and they get it
In feet, the gap between rich
and poor is not very large - a

house, a television, furniture -
that is afl. And we are operat-
ing under a new credo now: if

you have the capacity you
should be able to reap the
rewards."
Bombay's middle daw? seems

to be pursuing its own enrich-
ment perfectly oblivious of a
larger community. Anywhere
else, such, blatant disregard

I

The audience
screeched with
laughter to see
what they
refused to see
in real life

would have led to revolution.

.

- Nasser Mimgee, a supporter
of urban reform, said gtobalisa-
tion "was a nonsense. The first
task was to create a ovfl sod-,
ety. “Systems of governance
have collapsed. There is no
long-term, vision, no single
body in control of strategy," he
said. The problem was cyni-
cism in a city long dedicated to
intfividnal profit.

Bhao Korde, a school super-
intendent in the Dhatavisw
agreed. “We grow so selfish
when we become wealthy," he
said, in his spartan home. "We
lose afl sense of community.
We eoine home and we lock the

door: we say 1 want my' car/tv
want my house. I want^ I
want...’ We are losi^ffliCi
humanfty, our social ' sense’ jh"^
the process.”

' :

Bom and raised in
slums, he critidsed sodetyftd?'
perpetuating the caste system^
the government faF.-ftflorsdteg^
corruption, but also tiM' Stedx:^-
fliunTlaiKi —-- - ^ - 1' —L.Vw iwiijuivcn
teg those in pbwer to dd.eyo^ /

thing for them. -

.

But he would hot Txre-iiy- -
where else. “An aid agencyi
ardutect once asked-n» THa^>
would be my ideal faou^e^ba -i

recafled with a amfle.-
1! s&&Xv

wanted it seff-contained^.aritit% '

toflet inside'
, a tapr iMMeg'atfr

fflodem amverrienc^s:nt;
H® was xdBahedj.TSwsi-Jvamd'-V-
tiMt throU^t
would like a right of--wayiSo -

that ! could-ahareihfe
^thing with everyonefiy *
On Malabar

: ffifl^. the ^reezy'v

teg.at the HanghifYjiiT^erf'
15 short fiteis -by- -

fflte-maiers. Toward . tbe-g^'

;

of the evening there-wasutfilEL^
of iho *R«wiV#w'p — * ~

m fte streets. ,<m
-j >auway iinBK ws m0y'oo £_
everyday,-
nowhere else “ The audfehifc
screened with pgrproa j
ter tb see what they r^hsed'td

-

see in real life. Povarty^lEtiL1::
betel turnedInto a nov^ aild --
daringartistic subject : : .1*5^
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The Graceland of Gregorian chant
Tom Bums visits the chart-topping monks of Silos and finds that what today is sold as “something different” has been unchanged for centuries
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R
ooks and ravens
circled above the
narrow road that
snaked through the
valley to- Santo

Domingo de Silos in the wilds
of northern Spain. As the even-
ing sun turned the wind-
whipped rocks of the sierra's
YecTa gorge - iiito surreal

. shapes,. H. was both easy and
comforting to make terrible
jokes.

Sakis Is not just a Benedic-
tine abbey; it is a Memphis of a
monastery, the Graceland of
Gregorian chant. The monks of
Silos - the pop stars of plain-
song - have sold. 'close to 6m
records,

7
tapes and CDs world-

wide; their headquarters,
which also double as their
recording: studios, lay some-
where beyond the next bend,
hidden among the darkening

- bracken and pine trees.

But it turned out to be rather
different from how l imaged.
Don Cfemente, the abbot, was
no King of the canticle. Slim
and boyish, he appeared at
supperv an apron over his
black cowl, pushing a trolley

along tHe refectory and deliver-

ing trays of broth, of vegeta-
bles and of yoghurts to each
table.

“I had never seen an abbot
take his turn to serve at table
before,” said a -globe-trotting
feUbw blackfriar from Scot-
land, who had been preaching
at Silos:

I
.
had

.
never before spent a

weekend in an abbey and was
wondering what the buyers of
the Silos recordings - 3m in
the US alone and most in the
18-25 age bracket - would
make of the monks who had
produced such oddly top-

selling sounds hum within the
monastery’s walls.

And how. for that matter,
had Gregorian chant elbowed
aside so many other musical
styles, from Seattle grunge and
Karajan adagios, to-spend four
weeks in the UK*s Top 10
album chart and stay in the
classical listings for 16 weeks
last year.

I heard
-

riie monks sing at
vespers, agbin after the silent

evening meal, and at compline.

But what could explain the
impact of. these catefally con-

trolled voices; chanting back ’

and hjrthJpjpach.o^ter as they
woiirad -their way 'through to
psahns;-when heard for from
Silos through a .Walkman in

the subway or as piped muzak
in a night club? •

“The monks are just a nov-

elty. something . different.
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The Benedictine abbey oT SSos no guttering fights, no stucSos, not even a record shop

that’s the stock answer ”
said

Rafael P6rez Arroyo who, as
head of classical records at
EMI-Odeon, the Spanish
branch of EMI in Madrid, was
responsible for launching the
choir of Silos monks on to an
unsuspecting world in 1992.

“Any explanation beyond that

becomes very metaphysical."

Those who follow the valley

to reach Silos, where the mon-
astery hovers above the houses
with their low-slung tiled

roofs, folding the village to
itself as a heb does to its

chicks, wfll not find- any hype;
there are no glittering lights,

no studios, not even a record

shop. Dam Clemente and his 30
or so monks, who live without
newspapers, radio and televi-

sion, are oid ofbotmids for the

fans although they give regu-

lar live performances in the
monastery’s church.

Tonight, the church will no
doubt be- packed hours

-
before

the start of the long Easter
VlgQ and the solemn midnight

mass. It was crammed on the
Sunday morning in late Janu-
ary that 1 was there. A cold.

thick mist from the Mataviejas
river that runs by the abbey
clung round the village and the
monastery itself looked like a
ship at sea, the tall cypress
that stands in its cloister rising

like a mast.
Dom Clemente is the captain

of the ship - in a recent article

he likened society to a storm-
tossed vessel - and he sets a
course for himself and his com-
munity of monks according to

rules, pointers and markings
laid down by St Benedict in the

6th century when he founded
the order's first monastery at

Montecassino, south of Rome.
At Silos’s incredibly beauti-

ful two-tier cloister, built in
the late lLth century, Dom
Clemente talked with an
expert’s appreciation of the
lions, the dragons and the
other beasts carved into the
capitals of the columns, and of
the interlacing patterns with
bints of Celtic intricacies here,

and statements of dazzling
Moorish craftsmanship there.

The stunning stone carvings
at the comers of the cloister

make no-nonsense theological

<f# # 4

To the musk: world, The monks are just a novelty, something different'

points. There is one which
brings together, in the gamp
bos relief, the Good Friday lay-

ing of Christ in the tomb and
the Easter Sunday resurrec-

tion.

A consequence of a commu-
nal life that is split up, day in

and day out. into appointed
times for prayer, for study, for

songs of praise and for work in

the monastery’s vegetable
plots, is that metaphysical
explanations come relatively

simply. When Dom Clemente
wrote of those who “know how
to marvellously lose time" he
was referring to the Silos
monks but he was hoping to be
understood by those who have

bought and listened to their

music.
“They know that losing time

is the best way of making the

most of their time. They
renounce living out their time,

their space and tbeir know-
ledge for they know these are

mere chattels that come and
go, that are taken and con-

sumed with neither sorrow nor
glory.”

Dom Clemente, like those
who live with him - semi-

hermits who come together to

eat in a spartan refectory and
to worship in choir stalls - has
the emotional and intellectual

equipment that makes other-

worldliness as natural as
breathing. His reasoning, with
its talk of the “other”, has the
hypnotic and therapeutic effect

of the Gregorian chant's mea-
sured, repetitive intonations.

It seemed quite out of place

to ask him how much cash the
Silos community has made out
of its choir and. in any case, I

already knew the answer the
multi-million sales have earned
the monastery next to nothing.

The Silos copyright - some of

No sex, lies or killing
JckaSta Shakespeare visits a Buddhist retreat in the Scottish lowlands

the recordings were made 20
years ago and several of those
members are still in the choir
- was bought for pin money by
a small Spanish record com-
pany subsequently acquired by
EMI.

I sensed that Dom Clemente,

who has permitted a video to

be made of the community but
has. for the rimp being, ruled

out any further recordings,
does not really care as far as

he and the abbey are con-

cerned. Money would neverthe-

less be welcome; it could help
finance the restoration - by
local first-job seekers - of a
ruined Franciscan priory on
the outskirts of Silos. Dom
Clemente wants to turn it into

a new guest house that would
double up as a religious retreat

centre and he also wants to

fund monastic institutions in

the former Soviet Union.
Apparently safe in the know-

ledge that the abbot's radical

rejection of earthly needs pre-

cludes lawsuits and court
cases. EMI's executives duck
questions about the Silos royal-

ties. “Better talk to the lawyers

about that.” Perez Arroyo
suggested breezily - knowing
perfectly well that the legal

department was impossible to

pin down.
A sceptical outsider seeking

to understand the sudden
appeal of Gregorian chant may
find some hints in what Dom
Clemente called the "solid

bases” that help avoid “the

dark tunnel of pessimism and
disillusion, tedium and depres-

sion". Certainly, the exposure

to the Benedictine order's aes-

thetic hospitality (St Benedict

included the duty to shelter

strangers in his rules! melts

any temptation to mock
monasticism-

For one thing, places such as

Silos survive, as do the values

they stand for, and their resil-

ience is impressive. The
abbey's earliest buildings date

from the beginning of the llth

century when the Benedictine

abbot of San Millan de ia

Cogolla. exiled by a furious

local king for refusing to hand
over tbe monastery's treasures,

founded a new one on the
southern side of the sierra

among the Yecla caves that

had been home to holy men
since Christianity's arrival in

Spain almost 1.000 years ear-

lier.

Tbe new monastery nour-
ished the Word in more than
one sense, for it was at Silos

that Spanish as it is spoken
was first recognisably written.

One of its monks, whose Latin

must have been rusty, scrib-

bled a series of explanatory
notes in the vernacular along
the margins of a 12th century

manuscript that is now the
property of the British Library
and which, two weeks ago. was
loaned to Silos for an exhibi-

tion.

Gutted more than once in

feudal skirmishes and in

Spain's long-running Moorish-

Christian wars. Silos was
closed in the 1830s when the

Madrid government confis-

cated monastic lands. It was
re-opened 50 years later by
French monks who had them-
selves been expelled from the

great Benedictine abbeys of
Solesmes and Liguge.

It seems clear that Dom
Clemente and his monks
derive extraordinary strength

from their linear tradition.

Silos's plainsong may be sold

as “something different” by the

record business but it is as

unchanged as the monastery's

cloister. In stressful times, part

of its “novelty" may lie pre-

cisely in its permanence.

r I "1 here is a comer of

.
- Scotland that. is for-

. ever a foreign field:

... in the valley of the

; iJL y: river Esk, the

golden dragons adorning a glit-

tering Tibetan temple roar in

the . wind: This is Samye Ling,

a Buddhist community which

for 30 years has astounded
local hill farmers.
'• The journey from . Lockerbie

takesyon over wild and barren

moorlands, to. the compound.

Once :past the red, blue and

yellow prayer flags at the stone

gates, -you enter another world.

White :- .pbacocks' saunter
througfr'a Water garden where

eider, ducks and rescued tot-

tery, hens. sit wider stone

shrines supporting marble

Buddhas.- At night, wind
chimes and the hunting calls

off owls mingle with the bronze

gong that caDs the.community
to evening prayers.

Then, inside the Temple, two

huge.- .drums beat, and small

.

bells
-
resonate,' punctuated by

the chanting of urban escap-

ees,- For as "well as the 37

TBbetan and "European Sangha

(disciples), are visitors from

the cities looking for a holiday

for the irrind and the body.

On the polished oak floor,

seated on a. crimson cushion,

in to gaze. of a golden Buddha

while: a Tibetan yah herder

clangs his cymbals, you could

be forgiven for believing: your-

self -In- another country. But

The Samye -Ling temple has astounded the focal community for 30 years

me gauaywaii «* *«-*

ties to bHssftil sexual union are

iCTuhdera that this religious

community Is newly planted m
the Scottish lowlands.

V Samye' Ling was started m
the 1960s, headed by Chogyam

Tnmgpa, a hesvy-drintaAg

practitioner of ’'crazy w*dom"
- which means a daring that

defies convention. .

One lay resident says:

‘‘Tningpa was .unorthodox. Tne

crazy wisdom tradition means

brijakfeg the conceptual mould

aid having^ restraints. -

_

' Now, the centre is beaded Dy

- Lina. Yeshi,-49, a Tibetan Mas-

ter of Dream Yoga and a monk

. who- encourages his followers

to take five vows: no a» g™*
intoxicants, stealmgor kPbug-

-^ appears that Samye ling®

hippy days are over. Yet

_ rumours ofpregnfflrt nuns and

frolicking monks still circulate

like Chinese whispers across

the moors and among the

stony villages.

And there is one surprising

novitiate: the former caretaker

of the Samye Ling refuge on

Holy Island, off MuH Alex has

shaved off his mid windswept
hair and swapped his jeans for

monk's robes. “He had a scan-

dal,” explains a resident

It emerges that Alex became

known as the “Bonking Buddh-

ist” after an affair with a visi-

tor to Holy Island became pub-

lic gossip. Following this,

lama Yeshi offered him the

“choice” of becoming a monk

tor life. It seems a little severe,

but Jiga (Alex says his Tibetan

Wmp means “he who makes

Others happy”) appears to be

content with the deaL

Tbe Tibetan Lamas appear

content too. They live in a lux-

urious “conference centre _m

the grounds, reportedly with

iacuzzi, television, video, ste-

reo and steak-filled fridges.

(The Buddhist Masters are said

to be so well trained that toy

can rope with such woridly dis-

tractions.) Compare this with

the austere wooden huts ctf to
Sangha who, when to shared

television used to work, were

dmged £5 to watch it and who

are forbidden meat and -music.
.

The- average visitor,,

although given a

room, must survive on a dietm
vegetarian food and Buddhist

principles such as imperma-
nence and non-attachment
For those wary of such phi-

losophies, a few days of getting

iq) at 5 am to hear prayers,

followed by porridge and
cream hand-milked from Silver,

and Buttercup (resident cows
fed on vegetarian leftovers),

can be enough. For those who
cannot take any more, tore is

the pub. two miles away.

At weekends, the only other

distraction is to cafe which
sells herb teas and chocolate

chip cookies. The Irish mem-
bers of the community stand

nostalgically at to bar order-

ing mugs of Horlicks in loud

voices as if they were ordering

pints of Guinness.

There can be few places

where you might mix with

such a curious bunch of peo-

ple. In the dining room at

lunchtime, you might find

Thom, a Vietnam veteran who
ran a rhain of jeans shops, or

David, a North London doctor,

sitting next to two blonde Ger-

man jetsetters. There might be
Ani Lhamo (who was a soft-

ware analyst in Glasgow before

she became a nun for life) and
Stefan, a framer East German
border guardl

TheBuddhism practised here

stretches back over 2£00 yeas
of reincarnations to ancient

Tibet And today in Scotland,

an odd aiiiauco hag developed.

In the library, the books of

Suetonius sit next to those of

Anthony de Mello, military
Scottish history next to Tantrie
sexual method. In the armchair
next to me sits a young street-

wise monk whose Tibetan
narng mpans “intelligence”.

He says spiritual desire can
mislead followers; some crave
spirituality in tbe same way as

others desire material goods.

In both cases. Buddhism
teaches detachment from the
ego. “But everyone here is

looking for something,” he
said.

Mutual understanding is

what to two 25-year-old lovers

who are taking a year out as a
monk and nun are looking for.

They decided to shave their

heads and take the five vows;
he is now called Karma Norbu
(Precious Jewel) and to Jinpa
(Generosity). Karma says: “We
thought it would be good for

oar relationship.

“This way, you can’t be dis-

tracted by a cuddle and you're
dealing with the other person
as they really are. You get to

know each other in a way that

wouldn't otherwise be possi-

ble"
There are another 40 monks

and nuns in retreat - house-
bound for three years of segre-

gated Buddhist practice - at a
cost of £7,000 each per year, in

a white house hdlf a mile
away.
One ex-nun who went into

retreat at to age of 23 and
came out last year at 27, says:

-It’s great Before I became a
mm, i couldn't handle my emo-
tions. Now Fm more relaxed.

I'm happier now and more
free.”

Pedron, 28, fell in love just

before she became a nun and
says retreat is “a lesson in non-

attachment. Love ia about
enjoying people for who they

are, rather than what you want
from them”.

It may take me a few more
lifetimes of perfecting cycles

before I could become a nun at

Samye i.»ng- But Buddhism is

Britain’s fastest growing reli-

gion with 270,000 devotees and
Lama Yeshi says “people are

coining here to recharge their

batteries".

Indeed, I left feeling lighter

than on arrival and my mind
had cleared. I felt ready for bat-

tle and. in fact, recharged.
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YO-YO MAl AT THE BARBICAN
with the FINANCIAL TIMES

*/r is difficult to imagine anything Yo-Yo Ma
plays failing to radiate an effortless beauty of

expresssion Richard Fairmao, Financial Tiroes,

21sl May 1990.

Where better than tbe best seats at the Barbican

to enjoy an eclectic range of concerts by Yo-Yo

Ma, one of the most sought after cellists of our

time? In his forthcoming Barbican series he

will be performing everything from baroque to

bluegrass, together with a special children’s

concert featuring pianist Joanna MacGregor

and the poet Roger McGough.

The FT has negotiated specially discounted

ticket prices for the best seats at four of these

concerts, and to complete your enjoyment of

the occasion your concert programme comes

with our compliments. If you book for the

concerts on the 10th or 17th of May, why not

join us for a glass of wine at the start of the

interval?

Wednesday lotfa May 630pm Bach Unaccompanied CeUo Suites No. 1 in

G. No. 2 in D minor. No. 3 in C, No. 4 in E flat. No. 5 in C minor. No. ti in D.

Sunday 14tb May 3.00pm Children’s Concert

Tbe wide-ranging talents of a line up of international soIoiaLs show bow the

orchestra works. Tbe muse ranges from Beethoven and Brahms, through to

Weill and Stravinsky, and features a performance of Saim-Saens' Carnival of

the Animals, with new poems by Roger McGough.
Tuesday 16tb May 730pm Nashville Strings Yo-Yo Ma joins, two
acclaimed Nashville-based musicians - double bass player Edgar Meyer and

fiddle player Mark O'Connor -for an unpredictable evening which will appeal

to bhugrass and traditional music enthusiasts alike.

Wednesday 17tfa May 730pm Brahms Doable Concerto. Beethoven

Triple Concerto. Yo-Yo Ma and violinist Ernst Kovacic are joined by The

London Classical Players, conducted by Roger Norrington.

Tickets and details of the evening will he posted to yon. Tickets are subject to

avail ability. Addresses supplied by readers in response to thb revnaiiuo will he held

jointly by us and Ibe Barbican Centre, and may be used hy other select quality

companies for mailing purposes, Offer doses 7lta May 1995. Not to Is combined with

any other promotion.

RSVP by completing the coapon below (NO STAMP REOUIRED).
Post To: Financial Times PiunuMion (Barbican Centre Box Oficej, Freepost

(LGN2Q89) London EC2B 2QB__
-<_

I" ^IwmATlONYo HEAR YCM’O MA
Concert No. of seats Price mi tickst Total

I Ukh May £2230 £

| J-Uh May I I £7 adults. £4 children £

J
Ibth May adult I I children I 1 £1- £

J
17th May CD £17 £

» McihothtTpLymein: I enclose 3 cheque for Total £

|
Please charge my ACCESS O AMEX VISA 3 (Tick)

1 cardno. r~i iii) riii
i

!
EXPIRY

! DATE SIGNATURE
i

-

|
TITLE INITIALS SURNAME

! ADDRESS

SIGNATURE

INITIALS SURNAME

POSTCODE

TELEPHONE (Daytime)
_
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FOOD AND DRINK 7 HOW TO SPEND IT

Stars rise

in London
- yet Paris

still shines
The Michelin man has blessed

Britain, writes Giles MacDonogh

A trio of three-star rather than creating something
restaurants in Lon- ostentatious involving JeQos oi

don? Four if you truffles or caviar. But I saw no
include the Water- shortage of either on the
side inn in nearby menus of the top tables.A trio of three-star

restaurants in Lon-

don? Four if you
include the Water-

side inn in nearby
Bray. What is the world com-
ing to? England has overtaken
Italy and achieved parity with
Germany.
The French still lead with 20

three-star restaurants, five of

them in Paris.

For years, champions of the

British restaurant revival (if

that is the mot juste) have
whined that the Guide is too

hard on British places and too

lenient with the French. The
latter is certainly untrue. In
recent years Michelin has been
culling stars with abandon.
Grenoble, an important city,

has lost all it had; the Cham-
pagne region had about eight.

Now it has four.

All the more reason then to

see London's elevation as a
three star city as revolution-

ary. When you take some of

the new one-stars into account
it even begins to look slightly

rash; Fulham Road and Auber-
gine have only been open a
year; you used to hang around
for ages for this signal honour.

So, are the British catching
up with the French?
In February I ate in 16

Micheiin-starred restaurants in

Paris while preparing the FTs
Eating Out in Paris Guide.
Last year I ate in nine of Lon-
don's for the London Guide.
Alter the relative buoyancy of
London's restaurant scene the

morosity of Paris comes as a
surprise. The place is deeply
blighted by the recession. Paris

is nonetheless Paris.

It is quite inconceivable that
people will stay in even if they
are broke. Francois Simon, the

restaurant critic of the Figaro,

reminded me that Paris is still

governed by fashion. Parisians

go out to show off, to see and
be seen. Apart from a small

number of smart boulevard
cafes, fashionable restaurants

are the best places to flaunt

what you have.

Tim Johnston is a Scot who
has lived in Paris for 15 years

and runs the lively Juveniles

wine bar near the Palais Royal.

He says Parisians still go out
as much, but they eat the
cheaper menus of which there

is a wide choice these days. He
cites particular bargains such
as the FFr390 menu at Alain
Passard’s two-star, Arpfcge.

People go out less in the even-

ing. They entertain at lunch-

time when it is cheaper.

The recession has also
changed the nature of food in

the capital Simon points out
that a young chef will seek to

demonstrate that he can exe-

cute a perfect dish of tripe

Wicker hamper from selected Debeflham stores, £48l99
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rather than creating something
ostentatious involving kilos of

truffles or caviar. But I saw no
shortage of either on the
menus of the top tables.

A certain rfascirigm is mak-

ing a come-back. Alain Sender-
ens at Lucas Carton used to be
famous as the man who
wanted to blow away the cob-

webs from the old cuisine bour-

geoisie. But the Lucas Carton
was serving that great classic

of the cuisine lyonnaise, the

poularde derm-deuil (the pullet

is half in mourning because it

is black with truffles). A rare

treat, and one which deserves
to be at FFr700 a portion.

More realistic are the young
chefs opening their first restau-

rants. They offer menus at

FFr150 or FFr200 and settle in

a cheaper part of Paris.

When the reigning pentarchy
changes, Alain passard might
well gain his third star. He
says quality was not greatly

affected by the recession,
rather the reverse. “Chefs have
had more time to spend on
individual dishes," he says.

Alain and Nicole Dutoumier
have two Micheiin-starred res-

taurants: the Trou Gascon and
the Carr$ des Feuillants.
Dutoumier's Carrd is often
mentioned as a possible eleva-

tion to three stars, although he
denies that the FFr3.5m he
spent on the place recently has
anything to do with a bid for

immortality.

He admits that the one-star

Trou Gascon was hurt by the

economic crisis, possibly
because it is in a part of Paris

rarely visited by tourists or for-

eign businessmen. But the
Carre des Feuillants has ridden
the storm and even increased
its profits. He adds that this

may be because it is the cheap-

est two-star in Paris.

Only at the very top are the

restaurants really full. Jean-
Claude Vrinat, owner of the
three-starred Taillevent says
there has never been a prob-

lem filling the tables. At the

fabulous Robuchon you still

wait months for a table. The
situation is not helped by the

fact that Robuchon has reiter-

ated his threat to retire at the
end of the year.

Novelty is also dear to Pari-

sians. Vrinat has just reopened
the old Premier Traktir in the
avenue Victor Hugo for its Jap-

anese owners after five years

in mothballs. It was and is one
of Paris’s loveliest fish restau-

rants and since December It

has been full.

Some say there has been a
decline in standards over the

the past decade. “God yes!”

says Tim Johnston. "Chefs
change as often as ski instruc-

tors, they never stop running

off to another country and
leaving you in the lurch.”

Cheap formula restaurants
are another depressing feature

of the city. Bogus bistros of the
Batifol sort are not new; there

have been dozens of attempts

at the genre. What is sad, says

Johnston, is that while the
good places suffer, the Hippo-

potamuses are full of people
lured in by offers of all the

steak tartare you can eat for

under FFr100.

Ten years ago, Paris had
many more Burgundian and
Lyonnais bistros. These have
dwindled to a handful It her-

alds the disappearance of the
small family business which
used to be one of the charms of
France: the father in the
kitchen, the mother and chil-

dren out at the front
However, the catering col-

leges are still churning out
highly motivated young people

keen to show their mettle.

Big changes could take place

at the top. Robuchon might go,

so too might Vrvarois. Alain
Senderens of Lucas Carton is

more and mare in the country
looking after his vines in

Cahors. He leaves the
day-to-day running of the res-

taurant to Bertrand Gu&ieron
whose name has already joined

Senderens' on the menu. There
is no reason to assume that

quality has suffered.

Restaurants of this type,

says Simon, are both highly
expensive and highly Inaccessi-

ble. The "challengers" (he uses

the English word) go in for the
simple, wholesome food of the
south. He cites two restaurants

he thinks the most exciting at

the moment La Timanerie and
La Table d’Anvers.
Another question which

obsesses Parisians is whether
the younger generation are
being taught to appreciate
great food.

Many restaurateurs are

heartened by the interest the

young are taking in wine and
the raw materials of cooking,

but it is clear that they have
learned less from their mothers
and grandmothers.

Quite often, ordinary people

come in with their children to

celebrate the passing of an
exam (the father with the
daughter, the mother with the

son): "It is the children who
choose to come here," says
Alain Dutournier.

Most agree that the problem
generation are the ’68ers. John-
ston calls them “the smokers",
people who think an evening
out is taking the children to

the Champs Elyse&s for a

“Macdo”. Nor is he entirely

sanguine about the revival of

interest in wine. Sales are not
what they were. Most French
women drink nothing stronger

than mineral water. Restaura-

teurs speak with a certain sad-

ness about the end of the good
old days when people came
into lunch for the sheer joy of

eating. It was not done to dis-

cuss business until the brandy
snifter was on the table. Not

Cookery/Philippa Davenport

much brandy is drunk now.
Nevertheless, there is plenty

of good food around. Of all the

restaurants 1 went to only one.

the two star Le Dtveflec,was a
disappointment: I found the
food ftissy and uninspirecL

Simon is notorious for the

cries of "so what?" which pep-

per his reviews, but he admits
that Robuchon is still as good
as ever. It has a lot to do with
what Passard calls the feu
sacri ("sacred madness" per-

haps): chefs at this level realty

do consider themselves cre-

ative artists. Inspiration does

not go cold just because the

economic horizons have
clouded over.

And how trustworthy is the

Michelin Guide anyway?
Dutoumier mentioned a recent

television programme where
an inspector said that perhaps
only 15 of the top tables

deserved their third star. But
he concedes that the third star

is not always about food:
"There has to be something
else.” It could be a palatial

mansion with tapestries and
old masters; or a superb view
of Notre Dame; style or service:

a chance to live out a fantasy;

to spend a few hours in a

dream world.

Certain factors must obtain.

Scruffy buildings and ugly
rooms do not get promoted. I

visited Marco Pierre White's
restaurant in Knlghtsbridge
just before he got his third

star. The enfant terrible was
hanging paintings. It paid off.
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The colour and texture of the _

flesh offer further-, dues.
Fanned fish that have led lazy

-

breakfiast-in-bed lifestyles tend
to look softer and Ashby while

wild fish display the resilient
ffrmnpcg of gittilrtm

Then there is the degree to

which the fish lays down fat

reserves. In lithe wild salmon
fat is barely evident The more
intensively firth is farmed the .

thicker the fatty liberty vest it .

wears between its pink flesh
and silvery Birin •

In spite d all these pointers,

even experts have been footed,
michairing formed salmon for

wild and vice versa - on the

fishmonger’s slab and an the
plate.

A knowledgeable trustwor-

thy supplier is the code’s best

ally. For the fact of the matter
is that, though fresh wild
salmon in its prime can be
superlative. If dose to spawn-
ing or spent it is a sad gastro-

nomic disappointment:
Equally, though much farmed
salmon is frankly cotton-
woolly, the best can be very
good irateart.

The reputation of formed
salmon has not been high in

recent years - with good rea-

son. Salmon have often been
stocked for too densely and
grown in sluggish tidal waters.

Sea lice have run rampant and
chemicals have been poured on
to combat than.
Salmon - of a sort - became

increasingly cheap and com-
monplace (like intensively
reared chickens before them),

making it a once weekly
purchase for many shoppers —
until saturation point was
readied and menu fatigue set

in.

The good news now is that
new forming techniques are
emerging: more careful more
thoughtful greener in their

approach and producing fish

that make superior eating.

Vanguard fish formers such
as Brian Scott of the Northern
Salmon Company at Glenarm
in Co Antrim are stocking fish

in much lower density. They
axe siting their cages in fast

owing currents and they
move the cages regularly to

fresh locations. This forces the

fish to lead more active lives,

cuts the problem of sea hce
(and therefore the need for rou-

How To Spend It

Time to fill the hampers
Lucia van der Post starts to plan for outdoor days and outdoor meals

T
he first days of catalogue also features some wild rice and hazelnuts and from £35 for those with plastic

sunshine bring a interesting home accessories - top that off with an elegant bowls, plates and cutlery to

spring to the step and from things as substantial as strawberry tart with crime £75 and £99 for more
the lore of the great Philippe Starch’s all white fraiche. All that could be had luxurious versions with chinaT
he first days of
sunshine bring a
spring to the step and
the lore of the great

outdoors grows stronger. It is

time to think of hampers and
picnics, of outings and
holidays. Here, to greet the
spring, are a few suggestions
for the outdoor life.

Purves & Purves, an
enterprising furniture and
home accessories store in
London’s Tottenham Court
Road, has some warm and
classic picnic rugs. In 100 per
cent pure wool there is Black
Watch (dark blue, green and
Mack) or Royal Stewart (red

and multicoloured). Both come
with leather carrying handle
for £49.50 each (plus £4.50

postage and packing).

Also useful on the
picnicking front are some
elegant transparent plastic
wine glasses and champagne
flutes in shades of purple; £16
for a set of four champagne
flutes, £18 for a set of four
wine glasses and again
postage and packing is £450.
Purves & Purves has just

launched its first maO order
leaflet Telephone 0171-436

8860 for a free copy or to order

items. Postage and packing

charges are £4.50 for any item

but for orders over £85 postage
and packing is free.

For those who are not

enticed by the outdoor life the

catalogue also features some
interesting home accessories -
from things as substantial as
Philippe Starch’s all white
injection moulded plastic chair

with curved aluminium legs at

£115 and a jewelled
rectangular mirror at £139 to

a splendidly dramatic
corkscrew at £19 and a set of

spiral eggenps at £9 for four.

As the hamper season
looms, it is worth knowing
about a newcomer in the field:

At Home. Here is food and a
picnic really worth having.
Take, for instance, The Opera
hamper - prawns with
coconut chutney to start with,
marinated chicken breast on
roasted vegetables in the
middle and a sharp lemon tart
with fresh raspberries to end,

all with champagne and a
chilled white wine (of your
choosing) for £48 per person
for four people.

The food is merely a
suggestion - yon can discuss
the menu, with At Home and
devise your own menu if your
prefer - but it comes in a fine

wicker basket with china and
proper crystal, linen and
cutlery as welL

If your social life revolves
more round Ascot than
Glyndebourae, yon could go
far the salad ftifoise followed

by grilled breast ofduck in a
soy and ginger dressing, a
watercress and orange salad,

wild rice and hazelnuts and
top that off with eui elegant

strawberry tart with crime
fraiche. All that could be had
for £45 a head for four people.

Hamper prices start at £35 a
head for four people, delivery

is free within the greater

London area. Elsewhere there

is a charge. The hamper and
its contents (minus, of course,

the food) is collected by At
Home when you have finished.

To order or discuss menus

I

Here, to greet

the spring,

are a few
suggestions

for the

outdoor life

telephone At Home Catering,

40 High St, Cobham, Surrey

KT113EB on 0932-862026.

If you are one of those

people who actually likes

fining your own hamper it is

worth noting that most of the

bigger Debenham Stores have
made great strides cm the

borne furniture and
accessories front and in

particular have a good
selection of the sort of things

the happy picnicker requires.

Fitted wicker hampers range

from £35 for those with plastic

bowls, plates and cutlery to

£75 and £99 for more
luxurious versions with china
and proper cutlery. There are

lots of smaller picnic

accessories, too - things such
as wine bottle carriers, cutlery

rolls, and picnic rugs with
carrying straps (for £20).

Finally, on the casual
outdoor clothing front there is

Hawkshead, a Cumbrian
company which delivers

well-priced garments for men
and women of exactly the sort

that most of us need for

informal weekend wear.

There are pure cotton starts

at £15 for men (or two for £25)
- in blue denim, taupe and
splendid phwJra and gfnghgmg.
There are lightweight jackets

for just £19 (again, they are
admirably plain and
unadorned) and some long*

.

sleeved plain coloured “rugby"
shirts at £19 a time. Look out,

too, for sweatshirtsat £15.
'

polo shirts at £15 and 55 per
emit linen, 45 per cent cotton

shirts and blouses for women.
The range includes the

best-value casual garden dress

I have come across - a
mid-calf length absolutely

plain blue chamhray dress at

just £19. Write to Hawkshead,
Rothay Road, Ambleside,

Cumbria LA22 0HQ for the

catalogue. Or telephone

015394-82333.

tine, medication). It also

reduces paUntidn of the sea

bed.- -•- .-.
Prime fanned -sahnon is pre-

mium . - priced * ’- oyer
run-of-the-mill farmed -salmon,

of comue. hut it . a proper

alternative to wild when good:

wild salmon is amaffordable or
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Even experts

can be fooled,
~

farmed salmon
for wild and
vice versa :

fine salmon, may come to hold
pleasurable pride of place on
celebratory spring menus once
again.

Top quality salmon, whether
wild or superior farmed,
deserves to be shown off-very

simply. Poach it carefully if

whole, or steam it if cat into
steaks or fillets, and compli-

ment it with the best of British

vegetable garnishes (nothing
beats cucumber) and a tfoHnato

sauce.

Jersey Royal potatoes would
go wen on the side and maybe
a few peas - I mean real out-

door Jersey Royals, not the
premature and expensive
weaklings grown under, cover.

Or you might complete : the
treat by prefacing the fish with
home grown asparagus in sea-

son.

If, on the other hand, the
quality and provenance of the
salmon you buy is at all

dubious, it la probably wiser to

consider a composite dish that

includes more robust and
flavoursome ingredients that
may help to distract, from,
rather than underline,' any
imperfections in the fish.

LETTUCE cream sauv*
L
- :••• (serves 4S)
- Delicate and summery, this,

makes a perfect. partner for

prime quality salmon, or sea

trout . .
-- .. -. ^ , ‘ii.

jpeel-and finely chop 2 shat-

Iofe. Sweat them, in
:-

••• tar in a covered, pan over, low
-= -heat tariff very soft -j- - ,

' Stfrih 45oz of £mmy shred -

fled little Gem lettuce. Season

TVrttix- sea salt,- pepper,, freshly^.

; gnated" nutmeg arid a- squeeze .

of.lemon jtzice. Cover arid cook
'

'“for a few mfamtes more. - -

Acid *1 teaspoon chopped

fresh mint and the contents of- -

a 200mltab of crime 'ftaflribe.-'

• iStirr cover -and continue cook; -,

'kig
-mitfi quite tender. -Then.-.

L .iarizxto a puree. . ..

;V. r CUCUMBER SAUTE . . -.-

• .
•

:

(serves 4-6) ;
' :

: Pretty .quick and easy, this

strikes •as an ultra-English = -

vegetable dish.

C-'- Heel a ^cucumber "and:cut

lengthways into s£s or eight /

- pieces: Scoop out the seeds andr 1
•

, dice the flesh. Toss the flesh in'

" a bowl With a good pinch each,

of salt arid caster, sugar.
_• Leave for 15 minutes or ktor

. ger then drauL off the - juices-

; and pat the cuctanber dry.

Saute it - in ' sr little .
sizzling

.. imsalted. butter,: forjust long
: .

- enough .to heat it right

through.7Season with pepper
- arid-sprinkle with abttle chop-
-'. ped parsley- or chervil Or, to

make a nMxre"substantial vege-
•

7
table dish, stir in 8oz (shelled -

weight) freshly cooked peas
just before serving; - r
WARMSALAD OF SAUfQN
WITH PASTA, TOMATOES \

.

• AND BASEL =

'

T (serves 2-4)

This is a decorative dish and a
'

•• senMhle onfi to choose if the
" salmon yon buy is not quite as

firm fleshed or fine flavoured

as yonsright wish: It is also an
remmentiypractl^liehoice-if

the weather looks uncertain
- and you are unsure whether to

serve hot or cedd foods.

Skin and finely chop 6az ripe

tomatoes. Crush a garlic clove.
' Mix it .with the rtomato. flesh

and juices. Stir in IK tables-

poons extra virgin olive oil

Season well with salt black' -

pepper, 'a/gdod squeeze of

. tenon - aid a pfnch bf caster

sugar. Add. plenty of finely
- torn; basil leaves and l%-2oz

black olives (storied and. sliced)

.

and leave -to stand for at least

ari larar so flavosns WokL
. . Top, tail and thinly slice.

4-602 young courgettes. Put
them

,
into a steamer, basket.

Skin 6oz salmon fiflet arid cut <

the flesh into small bite*ize *

pieces. Lay^the fish fa a second
(lightly cited) steamer basket. -

season' and stack ft over the
.courgettes. - -

. Shortly before serving. cook;i:

€oz fusifi ar other
^

^
small pasta

'

Shapes in plenty of fest-b^Hng'

.

salted water: When the pasta is .

.

nearly ready steam the fish.,

and vegetables - they wiH
need only a couple of minutes.
Drain the pasta wdl,.dress it

•_ quickly with the fresh tomato
-

sauce and toss to mix. Add the
courgettes, blotted, dry after
.steaming, .and the salmon and
toss again. -Serire scattered, .

with more:bas£L -
• V •;

k-i

Tartan wool picnic rug, £4SJ50«mn Puma & Piwos

Transparent ptertfa: picnic wkie gleans forWind
flutes (£ffl farfour) from Purves St Purves 7 ~v

Yquem, Claret
and

Vintage Port
-Wanted.
Cash Paid

Tefc4W73 62 60 72

Faxr0473fi26004
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Johnny Lonnie, rock mwiclan, at Joe’s Cafe

Lunch and luxury
revive Bond Street

Avril Groom finds one of the world's great shopping streets chic again

L
ondon's Bond Street
has a permanent
place among globally
great shopping
streets, with Fifth

Avenue, the Faubourg St Hon-
orfe and Milan's Via Spiga.

Bond Street’s mis of the
great and the good in fashion
names, luxury accessories,
grand jewellery plus its hinter-
land of art galleries and Savile
Row, exerts an attraction that
is simultaneously international
and uniquely English.
In recent years this was

more myth than reality. In the
high-spending 1980s, Sloane
Street went on a brash
designer high as prestige
brands flocked in. Bond Street,
with its wealthy, though
hardly fashion-forward, clien-
tele, lost impetus and by the
early 1990s Old Bond Street,
especially, looked sad, with the
Piccadilly end a wasteland of
fusty antique jewellery and
carpet shops, airline offices
and “To Let" signs on build-
ings whose boom-induced rents
no business could afford.

Now this creaky old street is

hardly recognisable. Shoppers
laden with designer carrier
bags dart purposefully into
plushly-lit doorways. Drifts of
tourists wander wide-eyed, the
Japanese earnestly with their
guidebooks, the Italians noisily

window-shopping. The young
and trendy but impecunious
come to gaze at temples of
fashion such as Versace’s vul-

gar but wonderfully exuberant
marble gin palace and DKNY’s
chunk of high-tech New York
in glass and aluminium Media
coverage of the star-studded
openings of such stores brings

in a new clientele which comes
ont of curiosity but often stays
to buy.
On the surface international-

ism has won out, and yet
friends .still regularly bump
into each other on the street

the traffic volume is relatively

low and, despite the odd burly,

bouncer-type doorman, a vil-

lage atmosphere seems to have
developed.

The change started in 1992

when, shrewdly spotting an
area ripe for uplift, Versace
opened its four-floor comer
site. Gucci soon moved and
expanded, Ferragamo and
Sulka re-vamped. A new will-

ingness by landlords to offer

advantageous deals rather

than leave properties empty
has created a revival and

} caused two big changes. One is

an influx of younger, sassier

labels such as DENY, Nicole

Anna-Marie Ostraat In Veraace, wearing a Versace bfcje tweed jacket

Farhi and Anna Molinari’s dis-

co-glam Blumarme range, with
its stylish young customers.
The other is the introduction

of classy, store-based eateries.

You can now graze your way
from coffee and bagels at
DKNY’s diner-style bar.
through a delicious Mediterra-

nean-cum-British lunch at

In the 1980s

Bond Street lost

impetus. By the

early 1990s, Old
Bond Street

looked sad

Nicole's, the restaurant
attached to Nicole Farhi’s shop
that has become a hit with the

media / fashion / ladies-who-
lunch types since it opened last

autumn, and move on to tea or

a smart salad in Fenwick at

Joe’s Cafe, one of Joseph Etted-

gui’s chain of chic and mini-

mal restaurants. This concept

also brings in people who come
to eat but also sometimes move
on to shop.

The Bond Street revival is

still gathering pace. Christian

Lacroix has just opened a sec-

ond. larger. London shop.

Emporio Armani now has its

third outlet in London fthe
only city with so many) in a
commanding, eight-window
comer site directly opposite

Fenwick. Meanwhile. Joseph -

whose nearby Brook Street

shop will he converted for one
of his other labels - has
opened in Old Bond Street

because, be says, “it has grand

names but a cosy feel a real

community spirit which people

appreciate now. Passing trade

is very good here: Sloane
Street is more residential.”

Joseph acknowledges that

many of his Bond Street cus-

tomers will already be clients

at his other stores. Interest-

ingly. the revival does not
appear to be depriving other

areas of trade. An on-the-spot

survey which we conducted
among stylish shoppers shows
that many of them “do” both

Bond Street and Knights-
bridge, whereas in the past
they might well have by-passed
Bond Street They now value it

for choice and for its less hec-

tic, crowded and polluted envi-

ronment But might it one day
become a victim of its own suc-

cess, as snarled-up as Knights-

bridge or the Kings Road?
In the meantime, here is a

sample poll of some of the peo-

ple found shopping in Bond
Street one afternoon.

Susan Tusch. north London
ballet teacher, was shopping
for a short spring mac in

DENY: “I find Bond Street

relaxed; Knightsbridge is too

hectic. I usually go to Max-
mara but my 23-year-old

daughter recommended this -

it’s a very cheering place."

She was wearing a long coat

from Marks and Spencer, with

a patent handbag from Russell

and Bromley.
Pauline Craze, ex-model

from Wapping, was shopping

in DENY with her six-month-

old son Charlie: “This area
used to be stuffy - all jewellery

and Chanel. Now I like the

younger mix of good quality

and prices you find here,

Nicole Farhi and Maxmara,
plus Gucci for my husband. I

still go to Harrods. but less

often." She was wearing a pad-

ded jacket and has bought
another like it.

Anne Foulkes from Altrin-

cham, Cheshire, and Claire Pitt

from Glasgow, trainee Chanel
beauty consultants were lunch-

ing at DKNY (pictured left)

said: "We would make a spe-

cial trip to Bond Street to buy

items that we can’t get at

home, like the fluorescent pink

and silver swimwear here.

Glasgow and Manchester have
top designers but not such a
range in one place." Their uni-

forms are by Chanel: Claire’s

coat came from Kookai.

Renata von Koerler. invest-

ment banker with Paribas, and
Clare Sheppard who works at

Aspreys. were lunching and
shopping at Nicole Farhi. “The
emphasis here has changed
from jewellery* to clothes and it

is now equal to, or better than.

Sloane Street. The atmosphere
is more exciting, with the mini-

malism of DKNY. Nicole's and
Joan and David and the tradi-

tionals like Gucci. Herm&s and
ChaneL If only it had happened
five years ago."

Antonie Bertherat, architect

from Geneva, was lunching at

Nicole’s while her husband
was in Savile Row: “I lived in

London and know it well. 1

don’t shop here for big labels -

we have those at home - but

for quirky, original things. I

like small designer shops in

Fulham, hut this shop. Joseph
and DKNY are exciting. It’s

young and fun here now: it

used to be very classic.”

Reinhart and Christiana
Haas, building society worker
and kindergarten teacher, from
DUsseldorf. were lunching at

Nicole's: “Every year we do a

shopping trip abroad. This is a
late Christmas present for

Christiana. It's five years since

we've been here and I don't

remember this street being so

exciting. Our guidebook recom-

Bryony Shearmur and Philip Mffls at Guccc Bryony's jacket is Chanel her scarf and PhiRp’s jacket are Gucci

mended it. The food here is

wonderful compared with Ger-
man restaurants."

Anna-Marie Ostraat (pic-

tured top left), from Norway,
was shopping in Versace: “I

shop in big-name stores all

over tbe world and there is the

same sort of line-up as in other

international streets but we
have nothing like it in Norway.
I particularly like this branch

of Versace - it's spacious and
elegant and less hectic than

the New York store."

Astrid Sutton, fashion and
beauty PR was having tea at

Joe's Cafe after shopping in

Fenwick: '1 love to walk from
my office in Marylebone High
Street, through St Christo-

pher's Place and South Molton

Street and right down Bond
Street.

ft’s a pit)’ Bond Street is not

pedestrianised but tbe whole

area has a revitalised, villagey

feeL I often run into friends.

Tbe very grand shops are not

me but Jil Sander. DKXY. tbe

ew Joseph and Emporio
Armani are my modern, mini-

mal style."

Johnny Lennie. (pictured

bottom left) rock musician,

was at Joe’s Cafe: “I really only

window shop in Bond Street:

the new Emporio is interest-

ing. My favourite place is

Sotheby's for the pre-sale art

exhibitions. New restaurants

like this are a good idea It

attracts men from Harley

Street and firms like Saatchi

who migh t not have bothered

with the area before."

Sally and Roger Pearce, hos-

pital PA and builder from
Salisbury', were having tea at

Joe’s after a day shopping: "We
used to go to Knigiusbridge:

now we find tbe mix of shops

and galleries here satisfies all

our interests. Joe’s is great

because you can have lunch at

any time and Fenwick's is very

relaxed.

I also love Emporio and
DKNY. Sometimes our 16 year-

old son comes too. just for a

look at Versace."

Bryony Shearmur and Philip

Mills (pictured left), in the

music business, were shopping
at Gucci: “We shop a lot here
because the clothes have
become much younger and
more stylish, and also at

Chanel and Hermes. In general

Bond Street is friendlier and
more individual than Sloane

Street, though we also check
out the same shops there. The
service, including after-sales, is

excellent. These shops used to

be considered dauntingly
snooty - in Bond Street not

any more."
Bryony's jacket is from

Chanel, her scarf from Gucci.

Philip's jacket is from Gucci.

Pictures by Tim Jenkins.

DEDICATED TO THOSE WITH A CASUAL APPROACH TO LIFE.

Anna FouBws (toft) and Claire Pitt lunching at DKNY
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The making of

the world's

greatest city
Antony Thomcroft explores Istanbul, the ultimate

border city, which is basking in its pastW e know what its mighty dome the wonder or The Turks are not in the

Istanbul is the age. Once again, humanity forefront of heritage market-
not- it is not visibly preens itself - this time ing, and security obsessions

Constantino- in mosaic in the entrance corn- mean that for certain attrac-

ple nor Byzan- dor. with Constantine clutch- tions. such as the TopkapiW e know what
Istanbul is

not it is not

Constantino-
ple nor Byzan-

tium: it is certainly not Asia

but it is not. quite, Europe. As
Islam asserts itself, Istanbul

becomes even more a border

city. Anyone revisiting after a
decade will be struck, not at

the progress towards European
sameness but by the comeback
of the past.

Watching the peasant
women, up from the villages,

all heavily shawled, clutching

each other's waists as they

snake around the relics of the

Prophet in the Topkapi
Museum while an imam chants
before Mohammed's sword and
coat, you see an older culture

on the move. Istanbul is still

the great crossroads city, the

nearest whiff of exotica, of
foreign-ness, to the UK. yet

accessible for the weekend.

And a weekend offers an
ideal timespan for a first trip.

The great tourist attractions

are few in number but over-

whelming in importance. They
offer very different sensations.

Little of Byzantium remains,
but In the heart of the city,

within a whirl of traffic - for

the people of Istanbul wear
their history lightly - is the

Hippodrome, where Emperors
were ffeted and overthrown.
One remains - Theodosius I.

with his sons, staring out from
a giant 4th century relief at the

foot of a towering obelisk,

which he had transported from
Egypt to demonstrate his

power, a power more enduring
than the Pharoahs.
Within yards is the glory of

Constantinople. Haghia
Sophia, built by Justinian

around 535 as the greatest

church in Christendom, then a
mosque, now a museum, with

its mighty dome the wonder or

the age. Once again, humanity
visibly preens itself - this time

in mosaic in the entrance corri-

dor, with Constantine clutch-

ing his city and Justinian offer-

ing his church to the Virgin

Mary.
The most intriguing Otto-

man legacy is the palace of the

sultans at Topkapi. overlook-

ing the Bosporus. It displays

emerald-encrusted daggers,

Ming porcelain, and golden
thrones with about as much

Guides tell

how the girls

had the right

to reject

the overtures

of the

sultans - but
never did

imagination as a cash-strapped

provincial museum. But no
other museum can offer a
harem, the vast suite of claus-

trophobic rooms where luxury

and misery fought for suprem-
acy'. and which touch the voy-

eur in everyone.

The city itself, straddling

first the narrow entrance to

the Golden Horn and then the

busy Bosporus, dividing two
continents, is a constantly sat-

isfying backdrop. The domes
and minarets of the many
mosques top the seven hills,

which are still bounded For

long stretches by the walls of

Theodosius 11. built almost
1.500 years ago when Constan-

tinople was. as it remained for

a millennium, the greatest city-

in the world.

The Turks are not in the
forefront of heritage market-
ing, and security obsessions
mean that for certain attrac-

tions, such as the Topkapi
harem, you must join a guided
tour. Best to bone up first, or
trust to the embroideries of the
guides, who tell how the girls

had the right to reject the over-

tures of the sultans (who were,
as their displayed clothes
reveal, invariably short and
Eat) but never did, so great was
the prestige and power con-
veyed on a mother of a sultan.

The harem - narrow, cold,

dank, until it opens up to a
terrace and pool where the
girls swam and the sultan
viewed - is depressingly atmo-
spheric.

Equally gripping are some of

the great mosques, especially

the 16th century Suleyman
mosque where the spareness of
the floor, a vast space given
over to prayer, contrasts with

the enamelled wall tiles, the

gold-leafed roof, and, unusu-
ally. accommodation for the
wandering dervishes, whose
sanitised successors offer

entertainment for tourists in a
city not famous for Us night-

life.

More magnificent, but less

holy, is the great mosque of
Ahmet I. the Blue Mosque,
where mother-of-pearl inlay
runs riot and the 18th century
prayer rugs, given by the faith-

ful. would make Bond Street

dealers swoon. Unclad western-

ers are welcomed, and ignored,

in these mosques, which in
their emptiness echo the desert

which inspired Mohammed.
Istanbul has grown so rap-

idly that it has built over its

past. Luckily one church, the

Khora. on the outskirts of the

city, was left virtually
untouched by Islam and later

secularism. It was smothered

On Golden Horn: the mosque of Suleyman the Magnificent is in the background

with mosaics and frescos in the

early 14th century, and its

walls and ceilings tell Biblical

stories with a freshness and
sweetness missing from early

Italian art. What makes it

more of a gem is that the

museum is surrounded by 19th

century wooden houses with
their overhanging balconies,

now rare in a city which,

under Ataturk, lurched head-

long into the 20th century, and
into Europe.

There are some things you
cannot avoid in Istanbul: the

hawkers at tourist sites; the

shoe-shine boys; and taxi driv-

ers who prefer to negotiate

fares. But some you can. such

as the great covered bazaar
which has a noble history but

which is now crammed with

more than 4.000 shops all try-

ing to live off gullible tour-

ists.

Much better is the spice mar-

ket, down by the bridge across

the Golden Horn. Here you get

sellers of dried fruits, offal,

cheeses, sweetmeats, fra-

grances and £10 tins of caviar

alongside trinkets and leather

goods. Climb the stairs at the

entrance to Pandeli at lunch
time, one of the oldest restau-

rants in Istanbul Famous for its

sea bass cooked in paper, 2nd
enjoy its views over teeming
humanity .

Istanbul is not an easy city

to crack bat it is more genuine
than most. It is safe and
strange, switching from mod-
em chic to the seedy to the

mysterious at the turn of a cor-

ner. Raging inflation makes it

cheap, but it is advisable to

change money daily.

There are the makings of a
tourisr area below the Blue
Mosque, where the government
has converted some of the

remaining wooden houses into

hotels. For romantics who like

space, there are the vast,

sparsely-furnished rooms at

the Pern Palas. the traditional

haven for passengers on the
Orient Express.

If you want some of the lux-

ury of the early sultans, retreat

away from the inner city to the

new Ciragan Palace Hotel,

recently built on the site of an
old palace on the shores of the

Bosporus. There are suites,

including, at $3,006 (£1,875) a

night, the largest in Europe,
covering 458 square metres and
attracting, appropriately,
Pavarotti as its first guest, but

in the main hotel, Savile Row
Tours, a Turkey specialist,

offers three nights with views
across the Bosporus, plus
chauffeur-driven transfers and
a half-day city tour, from £529

a person.

Along the water from the

Ciragan Palace is fixe Dolma-
hahiy Palace, the last home of

the sultans' and now i
museum. It is a- sad place; a

19th"centmy rococo mirage,
fun of ornate European- trap-

pings. reproduction French.fur-

niture, heavy chandeliers; dull

paintings, -and some of the

most ornate reception rooms in

the world. You can imagine the

sultans, caught in an aspic of

meaningless western ceremo-
nial, the sfrk

. men of Europe,

gazing back -along the Bos-

porus to Topkapi. where all is

lightness and confident orien-

talism and fun. Istanbul is

home to both traditions, still

fighting over its fixture.
- -
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Latvia enjoys its moment of exuberance

C
hildren played
excitedly through-
out the train Jour-
ney,. a boy. ran up
and down the car-

riage taking pictures. Passen-
gers appealed for calm, bnt
Jbsir pleas were ignored, both
by the children and their
teacher, Eventually one man
decided it was tune for a stern
lecture:' when this, too. fell on
deaf ears, his patience
snapped. He marched down the
carriage, • grabbed the ring-
leader by the throat; and threw
him out of the compartment.

It was tempting to look for
political parallels in Latvia.
A young nation, revelling in

its new-found freedom ... an
older state, affronted by a chal-
lenge to its authority ... a
leader of unpredictable temper-
ament... a violent denounce-
ment as a period of high spirits
ends in tears?

Latvians certainly fear that
tb eir moment of exuberance
could be short-lived; the palpa-
ble sense of euphoria is tem-
pered by a pessimistic (some
would say realistic) enjoy-it-
whfle-you-can mentality.
Three years after indepen-

dence in 1991, Russian troops
left the country last August -

but they still have a radar base
near Riga and the Russian
presence is in Latvia to stay.
“In no -other European country
has the native population
become a minority in its seven
largest dries," President Gun-
tis Ulmanis told the UN in Sep-
tember, as American nffiMaic

hinted at giving Russia greater
freedom in its “near abroad".
The signs of a new nation

are everywhere, from patriotic

stamps and the red-and-white
flag, to a new currency, the lat,

which even -locals find confus-
ing. In shops, people stare at
their change and count the
coins 1ike foreigners; currency
booths near, stations and hotels

are crowded with Russians
forced to exchange, their hated
roubles, even on doe-day shop-
ping trips.

“Four years ago there was
only one place in Latvia where
you conoid get a cup of coffee,"

one foreign teacher told me.
Now oippucono bars, have

sprung up in the most
out-of-the-way towns. The old
Central Department Store in

A new nation, a new flag, a new currency. But the Russian presence in Latvia is there to stay. Tony Kelly reports
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The (lower market in Riga: even the locate find the new currency confusing. People count their coins Bke foreigners . Tom Kelly

Riga, cheerless and functional,

looks typically Soviet - until

you look on the shelves to dis-

cover smoked salmon from
Norway, olive oil from Italy,

champagne from France...

Elements from the Soviet era

remain - I stayed in Riga's
suburbs among crumbling
apartment blocks with a drab
Stalinist uniformity - yet even
these are broken by an unex-

pected splash of colour from a
flower on almost every corner.

As Latvia shakes off its Com-
munist hangover it is strug-

gling to fold a new identity,

tom between a return to its

Baltic pest and a future of
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wholesale westernisation.

One area of confusion for the

unwary traveller is language.
Most shop assistants and ticket

clerks are Russian and, since

everyone understands the lan-

guage, if (like my wife. Kate)

you speak some Russian it may
seem the obvious thing to do.

But if you are addressing a
Latvian - and, apart from a
slight Scandinavian propensity

to blonde hair and blue eyes 1

never really worked out how to
tell - you run the risk of being
taken for a Muscovite refusing

to speak the local language.

The hiifrignal locals seem to

know instinctively which lan-

guage to use, but, for visitors,

English is evolving as a sort of

politically correct lingua
franca throughout the Baltics.

Or rather, something which
passes for English. Once I had
established that my $3 hotel

breakfast entitled me to spend
precisely one lat and 62 cen-

times, I asked what this would
buy me. “Orange juice, coffee,

roasted eggs, toster and
cheese,” the waiter replied.

The roasted eggs were fine,

although Kate preferred
“rolled oats pudding

1
’ (porridge

with butter) and the next day I

opted for a smoked salmon
sandwich.
Food has not progressed

much beyond the stroganoff-

and-chips and everything-with-

sour-cream variety, but it is

cheap and filling and not at all

bad when taken with beer, or

Latvian champagne at £2 a bot-

tle.

In the Pie Kristapa beer cel-

lar in Riga we drank frothy

beer from a jug and ate “hunt-

er’s croquettes" (meatballs >

beneath a stained glass win-

dow of a teddy bear. At Fredi’s,

the haunt of Latvian and
American students, we enjoyed
vegetarian pasta and salad in a

poppy-seed vinaigrette.

Public transport is efficient

and virtually free, with a tram
or trolleybus ride In Riga tak-

ing you anywhere for just lOp

and trains going halfway
across the country for a pound.
To get on a bus you need the

exact fare; if you have not got

it you simply do not pay.

ArctotediujaUy, Riga is the

rival of any city in northern
Europe, with tall Germanic
merchants’ houses from its

days in the Hanseatic League,

matched by an impressive col-

lection of turn-of-the-century

art nouveau.
The Old City, in the centre,

survived both war and Com-
munism relatively unscathed
and is now an attractive,

mainly pedestrian area of

cafes, churches and shops.

The city sits on the river

Daugava and, from the October
Bridge, the skyline is domi-

nated by three tall spires, the

churches functioning once
more after decades or closure.

St Jacob's is the Roman Catho-
lic cathedral; St Peter's has a
new, steel spire containing a
lift with a viewing platform;

while the highlight of the

Lutheran cathedral, is its 6.000-

pipe organ. We paid a lat each
for an evening concert of organ

music. There is also a Russian
Orthodox cathedral near the
main tourist hotel
The Freedom Monument, on

the edge of the Old City, is

heavy with symbolism. Erected

in 1335 on the site of a statue

of Peter the Great, it is Latvia’s

Statue of Liberty, topped by a

bronze female figure. During
the independence struggle it

became the focus for illegal ral-

lies. Since 1992 it has returned
to being a national symbol,
with a constant guard of hon-
our.

Nearby is another, more poi-

gnant monument - five red
stone slabs, memorials to the

victims of a Soviet raid on the

Interior Ministry eight months
before independence. One of

the victims, a documentary
film-maker, recorded the
attack as he lay dying.

Riga is an ideal base from
which to explore further by
train. Sigulda. an hour away, is

a pretty town of medieval cas-

tles and sandstone caves
astride the river Gaitfa at the

entrance to Latvia's national
park.

You can stay in the park for

walking, cycling or canoeing,

and in autumn the woods are

crowded with mushroom-hunt-
ers, but most people just come
for the day. The Turaldas Cas-
tle. former seat of Riga's Arch-
bishop, has been recently
restored, and an explanatory
note in English declares: “The
weel [sic] of history, with its

many wars, damage and suffer-

ing, has rolled over our little

land..."

Pity Boris Yeltsin. One con-
solation for the stresses of
Soviet leadership used to be
the annual retreat to the pine

woods at Jurmala, half an hour
from Riga on the Baltic coast.

While Margaret Thatcher went
to Bournemouth. Gorbachev
went to Jurmala ...but now the

empty sanatoria and Edwar-
dian dachas are crumbling, the

Russian leader is persona mm
grata, and the only visitors on
a Sunday were day-trippers

from Riga feeding the seagulls

and strolling along the sand.

Latvia has only been inde-

pendent for 30 years of its his-

tory. so its fears for the future

are hardly surprising. The
threat may not come solely

from the east. McDonald's will

arrive in Riga in 1995 and as

the “weel of history" rolls on it

is tempting to suggest that if

the Russians do not return, the

Americans will take over
instead. I found it fascinating

to observe a society in transi-

tion. Go now while you have
the chance.

Saddle sore and
awestruck

James Henderson cycles around the spectacular,

and exhausting, scenery of the fjords

I
went to Norway to see the

fjords and instead I got a
tour of Britain.

1 made the trip with a

crowd of cyclists. They were
probably the most varied and
representative hunch erf Brit-

ons 1 have ever known. There

were voices from the the west
country, the midlands, the

south east, the north east, from
Scotland and from Wales.

There was an Irishman too.

There were doctors, engi-

neers and bus drivers, a mum-
dan. a lecturer, and a shower
designer. Ages ranged from 16

to 70. There were traditional-

ists and lycra men (and

women). Some were kit mon-
sters, other had luggage as

lean as their calves. There was
gushing . enthusiasm, wry
northern humour, canny Scots

advice and everywhere unfeasi-

ble energy and broad grins of

satisfaction at the days of

physical activity.
' We travelled north from

Bergen on the coastal steamer,

passing by countless pine-

covered islands, each with a

house, tethered to the

mainland by electricity and

telephone lines. On the moun-

tains behind- waterfalls etched

white trails of spray in their

LQQOft cascades.

From Maloy we cycled

inland along the Nordfiord, an
excited gaggle of 30 cyclists

invisibly shepherded by Brian,

the group leader, a Mancunian
with a quiet and measured
manner.
For all the grandeur. Norway

can be incomparably bleak.

The fiords have fearsome gran-

ite faces and dark, slightly

menacing water. But on a

sunny day, with the wind
behind (important when you
are on a bicycle), these huge

valleys are welcoming and
friendly. The sunlight is strong

and foe air clear and the views

are magnificent as your per-

spective shifts steadily along

the valley floor.

Then came our first hill, or

mountain pass to be more pre-

cise, all 1,000ft of It Brian, a

master of understatement,

referred to it as “oh. a gentle

gradient”. It was a long and
unrelenting struggle to an
invisible crest The group was

soon strung out, as we went at

it with grim and silent applica-

tion! Heads down and push, till

your lungs rasp and your
thighs bum. You must never
think you are nearly there -

just keep pushing and pushing.

Eventually, though, the

streams start to run the other

way, and a new valley opens

out before you. You forget the

effort of the climb at once.
Going downhill I enjoyed not

turning the pedals for 15km.
The fiords are one of the

most spectacular areas of

Europe. They slice their way
inland for miles, carving into

4,000-5,000ft mountains. These

are' old, rounded ranges, flat-

tened and crashed into grace-

ful concave and convex curves

by glacial movement.
The Geiranger Fjord is

among the best known. Its

slopes are almost sheer and the

waterfalls tumble without
touching the granite face, grad-

ually dissipating Into spray.

Somehow, pine trees cling to

the granite rockfaces.

We approached
from the other

side of the moun-

tain - “a steady

pull" over four or five hairpins

and then a merciless haul to

the crest. The view from the

top was heart-stopping (if it

had not arrested already on the

way up, someone joked).

Below, the ocean-going liners

looked like toy ships.

We spent the days exploring

the valleys around a number of

centres between Alesund and
Bergen, usually on circular

routes so that we did not rover

the same ground

The soil is meagre in this

part of Norway and any culti-

vable land is clustered with

tiny settlements, sometimes as

small as an individual farm at

foe fiord's edge. Turf is used

on the roofe, to bind the birch-

bark waterproofing. The local

primary school had a neatly

trimmed roof the size of a net-

ball court but elsewhere there

were nascent forests sprouting

out of the houses.

The team split into groups as

the trip progressed. There were

the racers, who headed off,

tails up. at the beginning of the

day, and were not seen again

until we reached our destina-

tion. The rest of us shifted

back and forth in endless per-

mutations of twos and threes,

gradually getting to know each
other. I found myself gravita-

ting to the naughty boys (aged

from 25 to 70), usually some-
where at the back. Our imagi-

nary yellow jersey was
awarded according to a per-

son’s humorous contribution.

Somehow Finian, the Irishman,

seemed permanently to lead

the field.

Occasionally we would
gather at a fixed point, for

lunch or mid-morning coffee.

The Hotel Union at the head

of the Nordfiord was a throw-

back from a century ago, when
the first tourists came to foe

area, mountaineers and walk-

ers as well as the odd royal

party. It has been restored in

the style of the belle epoque,

with coats of arms, heavy vel-

vet curtains in the doorways
and leather-top tables. Around
the walls, the 12ft of panelling

is hung with portraits of visi-

tors. among them Raiser Wil-

helm and King Oskar n.

It was a novel experience

joining a cycling holiday and
apart from being a little saddle-

sore, it was enjoyable. Scandi-

navian roads are good; and
Scandinavian countries have
the lowest road traffic accident

rate in Europe.

My favourite day took in for-

est tracks and ravines thunder-

ing with water, riverside stops

and views to kill for. We fol-

lowed a footpath cut out of the

rockface which climbed to 200ft

above a steel grey lake. All

around there were massive
granite peaks.

Downhill it was brakes full

on to the point of cramp in the
hands, leaning as for back as

possible in the saddle, slither-

ing over roots and bouncing on
the rocks, trying not to get

caught in the vehicle tracks. It

was fun. if a little nerve-
wracking hoping that my
brake cables would hold out,

but it seems that the experi-

ence had a deeper effect Since
then, my recurring nightmare
of frustration has become a

mountain-bike wheel stuck in
a muddy rut

The Norwegian Tourist
Board ran be contacted on
0171-839 6255.
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The heart may be in the head, after

Antonio Damasio is a

renowned neurologist

and neuroscientist

In Descartes’ Error he
tackles the issue of human
emotion and its relationship to

reason. This is territory usu-

ally off limits to mainstream
neuroscience. Little reference

to emotion is found in standard

text books of neurology or

neuropsychology. For much of
this century interest in this

area has been the sole preroga-
tive of psychiatry. Emotion
was one of the defining fea-

tures of a kind of Wall of China
demarcating psychiatry from
neurology. In this arrangement
psychiatry was definitely

Outer Mongolia.

A remarkable development
in neuroscience over the last 20

years has been the erosion of

self-serving demarcation lines.

Curiously this has its parallels

in discoveries that the brain
Itself is massively intercon-

Raymond J. Dolan admires a brave and lucid attempt to integrate emotion and reason as serving common ends

nected. Descartes' Error is

firmly rooted in the simple

idea that an answer to the

dilemma posed by emotion is

best addressed by considering

the human brain. Damasio’s

book provides a lucid demon-

stration that human emotion Is

as worthy of scientific investi-

gation as motor function, lan-

guage or memory.
Scientific interest in human

emotion can be traced to two
intellectual giants of the last

century, Charles Darwin and
William James. In 1872. Darwin
published The Expression of the
Emotions in Man and Animals.

Here he drew attention to com-
mon forms of emotional
expression across species and
inferred a common evolution-

ary basis. In 1884, William
James provided one of the ear-

liest psychological formula-

Banish fear

and loathing
from the lab
Michael Thompson-Noel enjoys
a timely and absorbing defence

of science

N ear the end of Peter
Hoeg's novel. Miss
Smiha's Feeling for
Snow, his narrator

crystallises what it is she hates

about western science. Its atti-

tude to the world, she says,

embraces “calculation, hatred,

hope, fear, the attempt to mea-
sure everything. And above all

else, stronger than any empa-
thy for living things: the desire

for money."
The lust for lucre underpins

science. And it is possible that

the distrust and fear of science

that many scientists say they
have to contend with stems
from a belief that science has
been hijacked by capitalism,

red in tooth and daw.
Yet money and profit make

only fleeting appearances in

Robin Dunbar's timely and
absorbing defence of science.

This is a pity, because Dunbar,
who is professor of psychology
at Liverpool University and
was formerly professor of Mo-

THE TROUBLE WITH
SCIENCE

by Robin Dunbar
Faber and Faber £14.99, 213 pages

logical anthropology at Univer-

sity College. London, could
have mined a rich vein by
studying more closely the rela-

tionship between capitalism
and science.

Science, of course, is neither

“good" nor “bad"; all it is is

science. But unless writers
with Dunbar's skills and
knowledge investigate the
relationship between science

and capitalism more strenu-

ously, it is possible that the
anti-science bandwagon of
which he speaks will gain real

momentum.
For example, at one point he

describes the revolution in
ethology - the study of animal
behaviour - in the late 1970s,

when ethologists finally real-

ised they could apply the pre-

cise mathematical techniques
of population genetics to some-

thing as nebulous as behav-

iour. Once the maths had been
tamed, ethology took off,

though it has not achieved the

dominance of molecular biol-

not become economists. Rather,

they borrowed the economists’

mathematical tools, just as the

economists had borrowed them
from physicists who had
invented them to solve prob-

lems of fluid dynamics and
light propagation. At each bor-
rowing, the techniques were
newly elaborated to deal with

different problems - to such an
extent that economists are now
borrowing back from etholo-

gists some of the mathematical
techniques they invented origi-

nally.

This is really interesting,

and is well handled by a writer

obviously worried that the
anti-science movement -

which is probably ignorant of

these inter-relationships - is in

danger of gaining the ascen-

dancy. But how well grounded
are scientists* worries? Is the

anti-science movement genu-
inely significant? Does the star-

tling growth of religious funda-

mentalism, especially Creation

Science, presage global dark-

ness and ignorance?

Dr Steve Jones, who is pro-

fessor of genetics at University

College, London, and author of

an excellent science hook.
The Language of the Genes,

has told me of his horror at

the way “people blame science

and scientists for bad news of

all kinds. It is extraordinary.

Even ostensibly well educated
people hold science account-
able for the things it discov-

ers."

However, what Jones said

next was a tad worrying. “I tell

them", he said, “that the dan-
gers from progress in genetics

are far less marked than those

in physics and chemistry."
The general reader will bene-

fit greatly from Dunbar's book
because he explains, with vivid

examples and historical excur-

sions, what science is, what it

does, what it cannot do, and
why most of us find science -

or even thinking logically -

relatively difficult

ogy.

The reason, says Dunbar, is

hardly surprising: ethology's

lack of immediate biomedical

and pharmaceutical relevance
has meant, that its funding has
remained meagre by compari-

son with that given to disci-

plines that hold out the prom-
ise of medical cures and large

commercial profits.

What he does not really

dwell on is whether we can
have one without the other -

whether the discovery of medi-
cal cures is inextricably bound
up with the drive for large

commercial profits.

This is a pity, because a few
pages later he gives a tantalis-

ing glimpse of the strange rela-

tionships than span disciplines

as varied as evolutionary biol-

ogy and economics. Evolution-

ary biology, says Dunbar, bene-

fited from being able to apply
the mathematics developed by
economists for finding optimal
solutions to investment and
pricing problems. Likewise,

over the last two decades
biologists have made extensive

use of mathematical game
theory, which has been applied

by economists to a range of

subjects including price

wars and labour relations

strategies.

But the biologists did not

import economics into the

study of behaviour. They did

S
ure, primates have big

brains, but we have
them, says Dunbar,
because of our need to

handle complicated social prob-

lems - our social relationships

having been our principal evo-

lutionary adaptation - rather
than to solve irritating tests

such as the one now known as
the Wason test.

(Here is the Wason test. I

show you tour cards, labelled

A, D, 3 and 6. I tell you that

cards with a vowel on one side

always have an even number
on the reverse side, and ask
you which cardfs) you need to

turn over to check whether
this generalisation is true.

Typically, less than a quarter
of those tested get the answer
right Most choose the A on its

own, or the A and the 6. The
correct answer is the A and the
3. because there must be an
even number on the back of

the A and there cannot be a
vowel on the back of the 3.

What is on the hack of the D
and the 6 is immaterial).

What science needs, it

seems, is some first-rate PR,
such as Britain’s recent Sci-

ence Week; better science edu-
cation; better reporting of sci-

ence by the media; and more
good books, such as Dunbar’s.

If these things came about,
progress might be made with
the third of the public that still

believes that the sun orbits the

earth.

We could all live happily
ever alter. Unless, of course,

we are blown to smithereens

by the physicists and chemists.

tions of emotion. He proposed

that the perception of external

events ofvalue produces bodily

changes, Emotional experience

follows from the perception of

these bodily changes. As an
example, Imagine being con-

fronted by a vicious dog. A
likely response will indude a
rapid heartbeat, a constricting

feeling in the chest and a
defensive bodily posture.

James believed that the percep-

tion of these bodily responses

was the emotion.

Damasio’s thesis has links to

both Darwin and James. An
evolutionary perspective
requires the specification of

dedicated brain systems that

mediate emotion. These
systems Include a critical

region on the ventral surface

of the frontal cortex. He makes
the point that a brain that pre-

vailed in natural selection

must have been we in which
subsystems responsible for

emotion were intimately inter-

locked with more recently
evolved systems tor reasoning

DESCARTES’ ERROR;
EMOTION, REASON
AND THEHUMAN

BRAIN
by Antonio R. Damasio

Picador £16.99. 312 pages

and iflanning. After all, they
both served the common busi-

ness of survival. The Jamesian
appeal is his grounding of emo-
tional experience in the body.

The philosopher Claire
Armon Jones has made the
tailing point that reason is the

accepted standard against
which emotion, is defined. Con-

sequently emotion has. had a
had press. The heart of Des-_

cartes' Error is the brave

attempt to integrate emotion:

and reason as serving common
ends. Damasio argues most
effectively that reason without

emotion Is greatly impover-
ished. Within this framework

-emotion emerges as a mecha-
nism critical to self regulation

and to the efficiency of cognir

tton.

/The fofTnenrfl of pmfrfirm an
reason is most vividly manifest
in patients with selective dam-
age to brain regions that medi-
ate emotion. The most cele-

brated case is that of Fhineas

Gage, a. New England railway

worker in the middle of the
' last century. A man of impec-
cable character, he was trans-

formed overnight into an
iinl.nigLiprirfhy
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tions where reason needs to be
tempered by emotion. '

An extended: mechanistic
account of how emotion influ-

ences reason is' provided .by

Damasio’s somatic marker
hypothesis. The essence of this

is that bodily feelings, previ-

ously associated with positive

or negative emotions. - can be

elicited by scenarios generated

by reasoning. Negative orposj-.-

five bodily fedffigM® gepp,

•ated are fed back to the braifc.^

result might -be-. wbat'fe

yentionaliy railed ipsyefcopav
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Grant and his granddaughter. °1 remember when wo could go to the cinema, have pie and mash and stiB havo money for Ice cream, aK for half a
crown.” Taken bum “Eds, Pie and Mash: Photognqihs by Chris Cturm”, Museum of London, E&95, 192 pages.

When a nurse
brought round a
form and invited

Elisa Segrave to
fill it in, she wrote: “1 live

alone with two yonng chil-

dren. 1 am about to get
divorced. I think my mother is

an alcoholic. 1 am a freelance
writer and 1 am probably suf-

fering from stress dne to not
getting my work published."
The muse took it away and
nothing more was said.

This was worrying to
Segrave, recovering from an
operation to remove a lump
from her breast It was worry-
ing that nobody seemed wor-
ried by what she had written.
“Surely they should be wor-

ried? 1 might commit suicide.’’

A more likely cause of sui-

cide in Segrave’s case might
have been depression at the
constant rebuffs in her
attempts to become a pub-
lished writer rather than
despair at the prospect of pro-
longed treatment for breast
cancer. The tumour turns out
to be small, and treatment is

judged successful Segrave is

happily spared for posterity,

and her prose for publication.

Answered prayers are very

dodgy things - the saints, to
whom one occasionally
appeals for favours, have a
well-developed sense of irony.

Irresistibly, The Diary of a
Breast reminds me of a memo-
rably fanny book published in

1948 - The Plague and I by
Betty MacDonald - in which
tiie author contracted TB (then

In pain and
pleasure

a dangerous, potentially fatal

disease) and was hospitalised

for a long period.

The Diary of a Breast is less
structured as a narrative than
Betty MacDonald’s book - it is

what it says it is, a diary - but
puts across the same diehard
determination to live a life

that may be complicated, diffi-

cult, occasionally depressing,
but still overwhelmingly filled

with the pleasures of friends,

food, flowers, family and
affairs. The Diary of a Breast
may be a resonant title on the
bookstore shelves, but this is

The Diary of Elisa Segrave.
There is a difference. The
writer Is considerably more
than a few cubic inches of
mammary gland.

There are any number of
inspirational books about liv-

ing with cancer. Celebrities

are particularly prone to rush
to print with their life-affirm-

ing accounts of brave battles

with disease and dose encoun-
ters with death. These are gen-
erally infused with a Pol-

lyanna time of spiritual uplift.

(Just think! If 1 hadn’t broken
my leg, 1 wouldn’t have had
these wonderful crutches.)

Segrave spares us any such
sanctimony.

Cancer does not improve her
character or temperament:
what it does, is sharpen it. It

does not make her a better
person, but it does infuse her
with an awareness of the fra-;

gility of others- Her appetite

for her own needs becomes
mare focused, and inevitably
this has an effect on others -

she has no qualms about tick-

THE DIARY OF A
BREAST

by Elisa Segrave
Faber & Faber £9.99, 287 pages

ing off a hospital consultant

who has swanned off to a con-
ference in Florence without
informing his juniors or his

patients that he will not be
available on the date they
expect to see him. This is, of

course, associated with her
own .guilt that treatment
obliges her now and again to

miss important events in the

lives of her children, or to

refuse favours to friends. .

She has a mordant eye aid
an acute ear for appearance

and dialogue across a wide
range of acquaintance. The
accumulation of detail

resolves gradually into sub-

plots: one of which, a sort of
running joke, involves
Segrave’s dedicated ambition
to write a column for The
Spectator. This can only be
achieved at the cost of dislodg-

ing a columnist, and - almost
by default - Segrave finds her-

self lanuctdng a campaign of
complaining letters to the edi-

tor which, she fondly imagi-
nes, will result in her engage-
ment as the inadequate
writer’s replacement.
On the basis of The Diary -of

a Breast. Segrave should be
given a column immediately,
because her book is pro-
foundly, gravely funny.
Within a limited, London liter-

ary circle, Elisa Segrave
knows everbody. Her vignettes
of the louche literati of Nob-
ting Hill ami the danwariaL
ites of Holland Park are etched
less with the assured art of the
portraitist, but more with an
insider’s knowledge of the con-

fusion underlying their cour-

age. She understands the com-
plexities behind their bravura
performances and the strug-

gles behind their apparent
sureties in exactly the same
way as she recognises these
characteristics in her fellow-

patients.

On one occasion, Segrave
imagines she is living in a Sol-

zhenitzyn noveL The literary

imagination Is there, but her
strength is that she lives in

the real world and in herown
pain and pleasure.

Iain Finlayson
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about the potitical eareer of

Robert Kennedy. The image

.

pngected was .that ot £he last

great radical, the guiding spirit

of a new liberal tradition. The
symbolism, as Brian Dooley’s

new book underlines, was obvi-

ous Clinton wanted to be asso-

dated with "a bona-fide radical

'

who could win. elections"; JFK !

may have had the charisma
but, it is niggested, RFK had
tiie conviction.

Robert. Kennedy was'-
desoribed by Frank. Mankiew-
icz, his. fimnmr press secretary, \

as a “tough liberal”. - One
reporter wrote that “whenever
you see Bobby Remedy in pub- ;

lie. with his brother, he looks

as though ha sbowed up fo'ra
rumble". He acquired a reputa-

tion for ruthlessness during bis

brother's pr^idency: it was
Robert Kennedy whose behav -

iour was most resolute diirfog

the Cuban wriqdle crisis^ Rob- /

ert Kennedy who dispatched

his deputy to tone George Wal-.

lace at the^ University' of Ala-

bama, and Robert Kennedy!'
who backed the Green Beret

counter-insurgaicy force. Rob-
ert Kennedy, it was said, got
things done.

After his brother’s death,

Robert Kennedy’s image began
to appear more complicated.

As his own presidential
ambitions took shape, it

seemed, to some observers,

that perhaps he had always
possessed more passion, more
vision, than his more cautious
and calculating brother. By the

time of his victory at the Calif-

.

omia primary of June 4 1968,

he looked not just like a win-
ner, bat rather like a winner
with a political imagination, a
winner with ideas.

Brian Dooley's short, sober,

but informative book concen-
trates on the last three years of
Kennedy’s life: the years in
which he attempted to create a
new power bloc out of the
debris of the old Roosevelt
coalition. Such a project, as
Dooley points out, took time to

crystallise in Kemredy’s mind.
His election to the Senate in
1965 was the result of a cam-
paign which concentrated on
exploiting the family name and
his White House experience.
Once ensconced inside , the

Senate, however, he needed to
find his own power base, inde-
pendent of President Johnson.
What he proceeded to do (moti-
vated, as Dooley notes, both by -

political cunning and personal
disposition) was to outflank -

those rivals to the left of the
Democratic Party - such as
Hubert Humphrey and Eugene •

McCarthy - and claim -the

most-radical whig for himself.

_
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F
ranpoise Giroud deserves
to be one of the female
irons of the century; an
independent intellectual,
who has also been sac-

“ssniL influential and happy. She
sorted work in films in the early
1830s, became editor of EUe after
the war, and founded L'Expmss to

*n ^ 19?0s she achieved
high political office as Minister for
Women, then Minister for Culture.
And she has never stopped writing
-not only political journalism, but
hooks, with a speciality to Mogra-
Jdues ofstroagr women: Marie Curie
(An Honorable Woman), Alma Bfah-“ (The Art of Being Booed) and
Jenny Marx (Wife of the Devil).
A couple of years ago, Giroqd

flsraed to record a series of conver-
sations about sex and love. Aus-
terely transcribed, they became an
instant best seller. But her opin-
ions in Women and Men come as a
bit of a shock: in place of custom-
ary commonplaces of cynicism,
depression and lassitude, she
oat with cheerful optimism.
When she thinks of sex, she does

not associate it with abase, entrap-
ment and the fear of death, but
with Hfe, variety and the conquest
of happiness. Sbe admits that the

Frolics under the fig-tree
Jonathan R6e describes an unhappy Parisian encounter between philosophy and feminism

wildest hopes of feminism have not
been realised, but sbe thinks It has
been a fantastic, revolutionary suc-

cess all the same. Mauriac thought
that women are bound to be
unhappy. “It's their vocation," he
said. But women have proved him
wrong, according to Giroud: they
have snatched bark their right to a
“happy sexuality", and can at last

satisfy their “simple and greedy
desire for life".

The joys of love may come to an
mid of course, and all yon can do
then is take a deep breath and
carry on - and “never make
reproaches", Giroud adds. And lov-

ers who successfully mature into
"former lovers" will then have the
additional joy of “lifelong fidelity

to friendship”.
Giroud recognises that, new solu-

tions have created new problems.
Children, for a start: when adults
are off finding happiness with each
other, what happens to the love

they owe their offspring? And she
mwumn that we an have plenty of

earning power: even when we
many, she says, we must avoid the

folly of sharing money or a house.

She also worries about the decline

of the love story to films and pop-

ular music. Where, she wonders,

can today's youth find idealised
' models of love?

One place they might look to Is

the world in which Giroud moves,

dominated by high-class dinner
parties where everyone is wonder-
ing who will go home with whom,
and no one. It seems, is merely des-

perate to get a bit of sleep before

another dreary day at work. Obvi-

ously, Giroud could take more
account of the fact that not all

places are Paris, and that even in
Paris lots of people are poor and
lonely, or inexperienced and hope-

lessly shy; even to Paris, many peo-

ple are too busy, depressed or
drank even to think of being

happy; and some people are not
effortlessly heterosexual.

Giroud evidently realised that

she needed to get some distance

from her own experience, and
decided that a steadying dose of
philosophy might do her good. She

WOMEN AND MEN: A
PHILOSOPHICAL
CONVERSATION

by Francois* Giroud and
Beraard-Heari L£vy

LiltIf. Brown £15.9V. 240 pages

therefore chose a philosophical
interlocutor, in the form of Bern-
ard-Henri Levy, famous for being a
celebrity in the Parisian media. In
olden days, the idea of being a phi-
losopher may have been associated
with a certain modesty, a wary
sense of the insufficiency of our
certitudes when confronted with
the difficulties of human existence.

But L£vy, who came to fame by
launching the right-wing “new phi-
losophers” in Paris to the 1970s, is

a different breed: hesitation is not
his style.

L6vy*s role was. it seems, to offer
philosophical correction to
Giroud’s warn intelligence. Rela-

tions between the sexes cannot
really have changed, says the phi-
losopher. sexual difference is what
it is, and “it’s been that way since
the dawn of time". Experience may
have told her that desire can wane,
but he knows better “Desire is like
Cartesian movement: it can con-
tinue for ever." So he girds himself
for combat with “feminist ideol-
ogy" - not just for his fellow men,
but - such is his gallantry - “on
behalf of women too".
And Livy is no mere intellectual:

he is a man of the world. “I've lived
in Paris, I’ve lived outside Paris."

he says. Impressively. He is the sort

of intellectual who never reads

books for the first time: he merely
re-roads them. And above all. he Is

an expert on women.
The “guiding force" of his intel-

lectual ambition, he says, was
never anything but “seducing
women". You go to a dinner party,

he says, you select your woman,
and wonder how sbe will look
“later, naked, when she gives to to

your desire”. Even L£vy is some-
times surprised, though: his pains-

taking research reveals that “no
two women are alike when it comes
to the actual sexual act". He likes

bored bourgeois wives (“a pleasure
to seduce"); and has known plenty
of “charming whores”. He is

attracted to ugliness, too, because
it is a challenge for him: it is much
harder, you see, “to seduce an ugly
woman than a beautiful one".
Our worldly philosopher has his

standards, however he draws the

line at women who are “busy", or

careless with makeup. (“1 consider

make-up to be the indication of an
advanced culture,” he says, with
typical acumen.) One of the few
“plain pleasures” he admits to
enjoying is the spectacle of frantic

rage; and on this matter at least,

his experience is probably quite as
wide as be claims.

The main question raised by this
book is bow the wise and compas-
sionate Giroud could stand Levy's

obtuse and superficial bragging.

Gently, she suggests that his prob-

lem is that be has never met the

right kind of women (lucky for

them, one might add). She tells him
be reminds her of her great-uncle

Adolphe. And when he talks about
flirting with her at a dinner-party

20 years ago, she says, with a dig-

nity that passes him by, that all

she remembers is the “magnificent

Italian tiled floor".

All we learn about the physical
setting of the conversations
between Giroud and Levy is that
they took place to the shade of a

magnificent fig tree. I must say 1

identified with that old tree. I

would have listened in silence,

bowed a grateful farewell to Mine
Girond, and then shed all my
leaves over M. Levy, to cover his

terrible shame.

Boned up on Becket

F
Jeremy Black follows hot on the trail of the saint

ollowing its success with John
Bossy's award-winning Giordano
Bruno and the Embassy Affair.
Yale University Press has pub-

lished another fascinating and well-pro-
duced historical detective story.
Whereas Bossy’s book was a feat of his-

torical reconstruction securely anchored
hi the late-16th century, Butler’s ranges
from the 12th century to the present day.
He seeks to direct attention to a puzzle
and in doing so offers what is simulta-
neously a series of valuable insights and a
well-written mystery.
The last is particularly apparent- this is

a story that is well-paced, clearly written,
toll of surprising twists and turns; mid
with enough forensic detail for any thriller

fan, a dramatic setting and a pleasantly
mired cast.

The setting is Canterbury Cathedral, the
puzzle not a who-done-it, but the case of

the saint’s bones. Revered by centuries of
pilgrims, the remains of the murdered
Thomas Becket were generally believed to

have been burned in 1538 when Henry
VIll’s commissioners despoiled the pil-

grimage shrines of England
Yet, over the last century there has been

persistent Interest in the theory that the
bones were not destroyed; but rather
secreted away by the m«nirs who had had

'

plenty of warning of Henry’s intentions.

Fbr many years ,
this theory focused on the

reunites/recovered to 1888 from a shallow
grave to the east end of the crypt near
where Beckefs body had first lain, inside

the enffin a “great head lay on a hollowed-

out stone pillar and the bones were laid

round the head in a sort of square".
Examination at the time indicated that

the bones fitted descriptions of Becket
they were those of a tall man who died
around the age of 50 and whose skull had
been fractured by a blow possibly deliv-

ered by a sword.

The bones were quickly reburied and a
debate on their authenticity duly followed.

Much of this centred on whether the
wounds on the skull were compatible with
descriptions of the murder. The most

THE QUEST FOR BECKETS
BONES: THE MYSTERY OF THE
RELICS OF ST THOMAS BECKET

OF CANTERBURY
by John Botier

Yale Urtirersiry Press £10.95. 192 pages

detailed treatment of the subject. What
Became of the Bones of St Thomas? (1920)

by Arthur Mason, a former Vice-Chancel-

lor of Cambridge and then Canon of Can-
terbury. decided that “the facts seem to

point to the conclusion that the bones in

question are the banes of the great Arch-
bishop’s."

.
By 1949 there were plans to erect a new

tomb over-the bones, and the- Dean and
Chapter decided as a preparatory move to

have them examined. The grave was
reopened for the first time since 1888 and
the bones given a more detailed and scien-

tific giamijiatinn than on the earlier occa-

sion. It indicated that no ante-mortem
wounds had been madp with a cutting

instrument anywhere about the skulL

The 1951 report did not, however, end
speculation. Searchers turned to other

sites for Becket's tomb and the various

hypotheses are reviewed by Butler in a
judicious fashion. He argues that it is not
possible to state with absolute certainty
whether Becket’s bones were burned in

1538. If they were not burned, they may
have been taken secretly by the monks
and buried without the knowledge or con-
sent of the King’s Commissioners, or they
may have been buried in an inconspicuous

place by the Commissioners.
Butler traces the various possible

graves, indicating that the evidence for
parh of them is no more than circumstan-

tial. He favours the hypothesis that the

1888 coffin had once contained the true

bones of Becket. only for them to have
been subsequently removed and replaced

by others hastily exhumed from else-

where.

The bones were then pcesibly reinterred

in one of the two unidentified graves
between the Chapels of St Mary Magda-
lene and St Nicholas in the north crypt

transept. The red light of martyrdom
burns there and the group who claim to be
party to the secret of the true resting place

of Beckefs relics pray there twice yearly

for the conversion of England.
Unlike many “secret histories”, Butler’s

book is careful and scholarly. Evidence is

properly weighed, developments and argu-

ments placed in thoroughly-researched
contexts and due allowance made for alter-

native explanations. Much of the pleasure

of ibis work stems from observing a fine

intellect at work on a difficult puzzle.

o ne of the streams
which went into the
Soviet peace move-

. . - ment "and which
V later nourished Gorbachev’s

“new thinking" was the yearn-

ing of Soviet elites for the

European civilisation of which
they effortlessly became a part

during their international aca-

demic and diplomatic engage-

ments. but from which they
felt exiled as soon as they

arrived back in their imperial

but sordid homeland. They
were reluctant barbarians,

seduced by the superior civilis-

ation of which they were wit-

nesses and aspiring partici-

pants.

Tchoubarian's book is a
product of this strange meeting

of rninAs. Gentle and humane,

it pleads for a "common Euro-

pean home”, whose prospects

were receding even as he com-

pleted it (there is no informa-

tion on whether it was pub-

lished in Russia, but judging

-by internal evidence it was fin-

ished some time in 1992.)

Today it feels almost like a

period piece, dignified and

appealing, but already out-

paced by the way recent his-

tory has brutally reminded us

of the difficulties it prefers not

to acknowledge.

The European idea is an

account of the movements for

The reluctant

barbarians
European unity and the peace-

ful settlement of disputes once
the late 18th century, from
Kant and Rousseau through
the Holy Alliance. Saint-Simon
to Coudenhove, Monnet and
the Helsinki process. Naturally

enough, it gives particular

attention to Russian thinkers

and statesmen, Grom Vasilii

Malinovskii in the late 18th

century to Mikhail Gorbachev
in the late 20th.

The question of the relations

between Russia and Europe
has been a cardinal problem
for all participants to this tra-

dition of Internationa] peace-

seeking. and not only for the

Russians. All proponents of

European unity have had to

ask whether or hot Russia was
to be part of their scheme. Geo-
politically Russia was crucial,

but at the same time three-

quarters of its territory lay

beyond the Urals and its polity

was recognisably of an Asiatic

type - more akin to the Chi-

nese or Ottoman Empires than

to any European analogue.

Since the question of what
characterises European civilis-

ation is so important to his
book, it is carious that Tchou-
barian does not attempt to

define “the European idea”.

Surely any conception of
Europe must include at its

heart the notion of individual

THE EUROPEAN IDEA
IN HISTORY IN THE

19TH AND 20TH
CENTURIES: A VIEW
FROM MOSCOW
by Alexander
Tcboubarian

Frank Cass £35. 208 pages

freedom combined with that of

democratic self-government
and the rule of law: in a word,
citizenship. That is where the
ancient Greeks started out, and
(hat is what we are still aiming
at today, behind the veil of the
acquis communautaire. The
international peace movement
germinated in this soil, for citi-

zenship cannot be promoted

against a background of per-

petual wars, whether they are

fought between princes, prel-

ates or nations.

Of all thic Tchoubarian has
little to say, and that only in

passing. His repertoire of con-

cepts is drawn from a defunct

Soviet world view (however
revisionist), where “progres-

sive" politicians contended
with “reactionary" ones, and
where “socialism" and “democ-
racy" always turned out to be
identical. Incredibly he does

not even seem to see that

nation-states can be problem-

atic as peaceful members of

the international community,
implying that Mazzini's idea of

a “Holy Alliance of nations”

would have worked out well if

it had not been hijacked by the
“reactionaries".

All this is a pity, as Tchou-
barian's humane and demo-
cratic ideals mark him out as
the kind of Russian who would
have fitted well into European
civil society. But his weary and
threadbare phraseology,
derived from a Soviet store-

house long since cleared of
everything valuable, tells us
only too clearly why his ideals

have little appeal for most Rus-

sian voters «Tid are unlikely to

influence western statesmen.

Geoffrey Hosking

T
his is a book which,

should be .read by any-

one harbouring
desires to work in

sales, anyone who. regularly

buys from sales staff and who

regulates sales companies. It is

topossMe to read without^
eluding that there ^ something

fundamentally rotten attfce

heart of modern-day sales

°^ti

book tracks the yearin

the life of a team of people who

sell photocopiers and describes

^ appalling picture

practice

behaviour at one ® uo
-7

Major companies. However, it.

former sate-

Ln confirm could equate

have been written about UK

SnfnanSs which sell life

Sauce, mobile pboMS or

^minating newspapers

pages.

ta1

every sales team- David Doj*yS To* to their quest to

to close deals.

Living death of

the salesmen
Fred Thomas-" is one of the

most successful salesmen to

the US. He works for Xerox

Corporation 'where be heads a

seven person sales team fo

Cleveland. Xerox sales staff in

Cleveland- sell more than

jgom-worth of photocopiers a

year.

The author followed Fred

THE FORCE
by Dayxd Dorsey
Century Business £18. 99.

'315 pages-'

and his team for a year, attend-

ing- meetings with customers,

watching them at workin their

office and to their homes.

The boot tracts Fred’s

increasingly frantic attempts

to meet ifce-sales target he and

his team have been set far the

year. Fred’s gbal is
1"
to/ exceed

his target sufficiently to be

able to go on a company-ar-

ranged trip to Palm Springs.

Dorsey documents Fred's
year to detail as his sales for-

tunes fluctuate and he swings
' between elation and depres-

sion. Half way through the

year it becomes clear that Us
team has only sold one third of

its annual target, and with fail-

ure looming, it launches Into a

desperate attempt to close out-

standing deals. Such is the

pressure that team members
fati 21 as the deadline looms.

- Comers are cut and sneaky

tactics are used in the

team's ultimately successful

.
attempt to reach its sales tar-

get Hus leads one of Fred's

team
,
Larry, to insist on a cus-

tomer signing for a photo-

copier even as the customer’s

mother, who has lung cancer,

suffers a coughing attack.

After dosing the deal, which

!- Dorsey presumably witnesses,

’ Larry' says “I wish 1 could have

. come at a better time". Hie

customer replies “So do L This

is the worst time of my life.

actually”.

The book is Dorsey’s first

and is 100 pages too long. It is

written in the style of a Jeffrey

Archer novel bat the real life

characters are pot interesting

enough to sustain the detailed

analysis Dorsey gives us.

However, the book does raise

a number of important ques-

tions. The most significant is

what possessed Xerox to agree

to Dorsey’s request to tail the

sales team for a year. In some
of the book's most damning
passages he details the meth-

ods which he says Xerox uses

to induce customers, most of

whom already lease Xerox
copiers, to sign new sales

agreements.

For example Dorsey writes

that “a large proportion of

Xerox business rests on this

process of returning again and
again fo faithPill customers and

•churning’ the equipment". He
states that “it’s the company's

bread and butter". Dorsey
explains that the “trick is to

keep faithtol customers habitu-

ated to paying a monthly leas-

ing fee rather than buying
their equipment". Now we
know.

Wiliam Lewis

r

Man who ‘murdered god’
A.C. Grayling on Darwin's dilemma over publishing ‘Origin of Species’

T
here have been any number of
Charles Darwin biographies to

the last few decades. It is not
surprising that he attracts so

much interest; he is, after alL more impor-

tant than any other seminal figure of the

last two centuries - including Marx and
Freud - because his work effected a more
radical change in human self-perception

than anything before it in recorded
history.

Summarily put, before the Darwinian
revolution we thought of ourselves as spe-

cial beings, occupying the summit of a
divinely planned creation, which - accord-

ing to one Influential reckoning of the

Bible’s timescale - was about 4^)00 years

old. After Darwin our perspective is

utterly different Life, he taught us. is the

product of long. slow, blind straggles for

survival, taking place over aeons.

The oddity is that this revolution would

have happened even if there had been no
Darwin. He was the right man in the right

place at the crucial time; his gifts as an

observer and reasonar were by no means
incidental to the shape that evolutionary

theory took, but if he had not sailed round

the world on the Beagle someone else in

the scientific circles of the day would,

sooner rather than later, have brought
those same ideas to light.

To say this is neither to belittle Dar-

win's achievement, nor to reduce the

enigma of his character. After the Beagle

voyage collecting the data that prompted
his version of evolutionary theory, Darwin
waited and fretted many years before pub-

lishing it. The facts plainly fnriiratpH evo-

lution, yet to Darwin it Mt - as he put it

himself - as if by publicising the theory he
was “murdering god". When at last The
Origin of Species appeared he found - as

he had guessed - that many others shared
that view, and a violent controversy
flared.

Darwin was ill for much of his life - a

tropical illness acquired on the voyage, or
anxiety? - and shunned both publicity and
conflict He left the task of championing
bis views to such redoubtable allies as

TJEL Huxley, who easily rebutted criticism

from the likes of Bishop “Soapy Sam" Wil-

berforce. But the theory hardly needed
such help; it was its own defence, and it

completely redrew mankind's intellectual

map.

But so many Darwin biographies! - is

CHARLES DARWIN VOYAGING
by Janet Browne

Jonathan Cape £25. 605 pages

there really room for another? Just four

years ago Adrian Desmond and James
Moore produced their brilliant account of

Darwin's life, work, and controversial

times, a book that crackles with energy

and intelligence, rightly provoking cho-

ruses of praise from its reviewers. How
does Janet Browne's new biography (more

accurately, the first of two volumes of

biography) compare?

It must first be said that since the mid-

1980s there has been a flood of new mate-

rial about Darwin's life. His cryptic and
illegible journals have at last been
decoded, his immense correspondence - of
which Janet Browne is an editor - has
been organised and published. But Des-

mond and Moore benefited from this work
too, so there is nothing novel in the
resources Browne uses.

She does however have an extraordi-

narily intimate knowledge of Darwin's cor-

respondence. and she uses it to good
effect. In consequence there is a wealth of

small detail in her picture - about matters
as diverse as, for example, the smelly feet

and the sexual feelings of Darwin and his

brother Erasmus - which certainly adds to

our knowledge.
Browne’s book is slower, more circum-

stantial and. on the domestic side of Dar-
win's life, cosier than Desmond’s and
Moore's; indeed, almost too cosy in its

analysis of Darwin family relationships. It

does not have the verve and bite of Des-
mond’s and Moore’s account, nor its sharp-

ness of grasp in tackling the intellectual

controversies of the day. At times Browne
almost overwhelms herself with sheer

detail.

But in her quieter way she succeeds well

in illuminating Darwin's reliance on con-

tacts and colleagues, his use of the scien-

tific network available to him for help, and
the influence on him of work being done
by others - not least of Charles Lyell and
Joseph Hooker.

Best of all it gives a profound sense of

Darwin's agonising self-imposed 20-year-

long hesitation, together with the opposite

anxiety he felt that others might steal his

thunder by publishing their own views on
evolution first And indeed that is what
happened, although the extent and quality

of Darwin's own work, and the fact that It

was known in pre-publication hum to a
number in the scientific community, pro-
tected its claims.

The volume ends with Darwin at long
last about to publish, after much urging
from LyeH his Origin of Species. The next
volume describes the consequences of its

appearance. Anyone with an interest in
Darwin and the history of science will find
much of value here.
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From a view
to a death

William Packer explains and admires the

great tradition of British sporting pictures

A t a tima when the future of

field sports in Britain, and of

fox-hunting in particular, is

increasingly in doubt, it is

only right that we should recognise
something of what would be lost were
they to be criminalised and banished
from the life of our countryside.

The entire body of art and literature

they have generated, divorced from
its contest of direct experience, would
by degrees become but an academic
study and curiosity. Whole passages

of Shakespeare, Fielding, Trollope, to

say nothing of the entire production
of Surtees, would become strange
material, needful of recondite expla-

nation and understanding.

As for that lively national gallery of

painting and illustration, from John
Wootton to Stubbs, Ferneley and on
through the Punch illustrators to

Aldin, Snaffles awd Lionel Edwards,
that would become an alien place.

The question would be not so much
“how could people bring themselves
to do such things?" - the current cry
of the sentimental abolitionist - as
"what on earth are they doing?”
The latest of the Tate's small study

displays, set up to illuminate a partic-

ular aspect of the permanent collec-

tions, promotes such thoughts. A
mere two dozen works in all. it begins
with John Wootton and the immi-
grant Dutchman

,
Peter Tillemans, in

the early 18th century, runs briskly

through to those pillars of the Acad-
emy. Landseer and Grant in the mid-
19th, and includes all the great and
expected names, Marshall, Norland.
Aiken, Ferneley, and Stubbs above
thpfn nil

The genre has always been liberally

interpreted to embrace racing, coach-
ing and even the simplest equestrian

subject - Stubbs's magnificent brood-

mares and foals, for example, or the

Agasse of a groom leading a horse,

with a coursing party but an incident

in the distance - besides the usual
hunting, shooting, fishing. But to
attempt to define it even liberally is

to miss the point, for it is as images of
experience within a natural and more
general context that these paintings
retain their sympathetic grip on our
imagination. This, rmtatis mutandis,

is the landscape that we know, this

the familiar social mix of racecourse

and countryside.

Art historians might speak of the

shift of the conversation piece to the

sporting setting - the hunt breakfest,

the meet But the pictures also speak
of pride in possession, of the social

history implicit in the image of the
rich man in bis park, an his favourite

hunter, surrounded by his hounds, of

the racehorse held for posterity by its

groom, the very image of success.

What, after all. has changed?
Images of hunting are as old as the

caves. Dr Johnson rode boldly to

hounds on the downs above Brighton,

and we have only to recall the joy in

the winner's enclosure at Aintree last

Saturday to realise there is more to it

than mere pride in possession. Alex-

ander built a monument to bis horse,

Bucephalus, and we British have
always loved our horses. Ben Mar-
shall, at the turn of the 19th century,

remarked that "1 discover many a
man who will pay me 50 guineas for

painting his horse who thinks 10 guin-

eas too much for painting his wife”,

and he got it about right
These are lovely things, same famil-

iar, such as most of Stubbs's paint-

ings, though the portrait of the race-

horse. Otho, with his jockey. John
Larkin, up. seen stark against a
threatening sky in a composition of

almost abstract simplicity, is new to

me and a most wonderful surprise.

John Wootton too. has always been a
favourite, with his sweeping stage-set

landscapes and his closer attention to

grooms and huntsmen than to the

nobs; Lady Mary Churchill plays sec-

ond fiddle in the death of the hare.

Others are less familiar, none more so

than the JJ. Lewis, he ctf the exqui-

site Cairene interiors of his maturity,

but here, in the 1820s and a mere 20

years old, deep in the forest in Wind-
sor Great Park, shooting buck.
As art of a particular kind sporting

art commands its enthusiasts, but it

is as art alone that it stands or fan* in

its true quality and power to move
the imagination. If we move back intn

the main galleries of the Tate to see
what else is taking its chance in that

larger world, we see William Dobson's
cavalier, Endymion Porter, with his

gun, beside Van Dyck, to the rest of

the Stubbs. Seymours and Woottons
with Gainsborough and Zoffany, and
to Frith's Epsom Downs on a high
Victorian Doty Day.

British Sporting Art The Tate Gal-

lery, MtUbank SWl, until July 2. ‘Charles Tralawny an Gffcnakfi with Ms hounds Conqueror, Lounger and Windermere' by Sfr Francis Grant (1803-1878)

Theatre/Sarah Hemming

am_ 3hepard repeatedly

wrote his mesmerising

new play- SimpaliCQ

white driving hjs Dodge

truck across America. He must-

have bean on .a slow-xoad

because the- play' takes .some

.

time to-get going - hut fhis.

one suspects, is the point He
hooks you into his compulsive

hinterland of strange loiters

and emotional debris with .the

usual Shepard power. But this

time he does it by stealth.
‘

• His subject is betrayal
Again - as inA He ofthe Mind
- he deals with obsession and
setf deception. Again - as in

True- West - he deals with a
pair of men who"are yoked
together- forever? This . time,

though, their bond is-not blood

.

but treachery and mutual
guilt. And the only' violence

toeypeipetrateonone another,

is violence of the mind. -.

Shepard plays games with

you. The play opens with a
meetingrbetwem the two men,

.

the well-heeled Carter and. the

down-at-heel Vinnie. Vinnie

has called Carter to his squalid

apartment in small-town Calif-

ornia, supposedly to help him
with an emotional crisis, but it

soon, emerges,that bis real pur-

pose is - to torment him. We
learn that the two men are
linked by some racing scam
and that Carter has been pay-

ingVinnie hush money to bury
the past
For a while, you expect a

Mamet play, with bluff and
double bluff and frames,within
frames; But gradually you real-

ise that, ina sense,'the scam is

.

a red herring. We never find

oid exactly what they did --

something- to do with switch-

ing horses blackmailing
the commissioner of racing
with pornographic^photos -

but the s<am itself is pot the
main subject Shepard is inters

ested in the emotional and psy-

chological fall outs, the tang
aim of revenge

, and the twi-

light world of living with,
deception. i- - r

Vinnie’s real grudge with
Carter is that he stole his wife
and he has finally decided to
make him pay. He disappears

-with the dirty ifeitts to- visit .

the blackmail victims/leayi^
: Cartel' to mentally self-de;

.

struct: Bat as the ptey mow*
• out,- It emerges that eyeryraei

else has moved on. The: .only

ones still living in thspastara-

these- two men, . trappedihyv
- theirlives of lies.

*

In James Macdonald’s pro-

duction, binder-powered . sit

first, but then increasingjjr

edgy, they are superb3y playwL-

.Ciaran Hinds’ laconic, seedy

’!V&mie slides his words:otJ.
-

from under his moustache and _

TOwwpx; to look at once men-

acing and pathetic; whale Sean7
McGinley is all smart suit and

- sdfctmirol at the outset, given.

away only by his nervy tic of

running his hands through his

hair as if to keepIds fear frmn

bursting
.
out. and is excellent

as he slowly tains to quivering

jetty before us.
"

' But the play is. also an ester--

; dse in. power games all round.

. It to-structured as a seriesHrf:

one to one confrontations, so

we.only ever see two people at

once. Our perspective is thus

limited so we are never quite

sure, who is telling the -tntih.-’

Each- encounter takes place in

& boxed roam, neon-framed and
surrounded by dark, - which r

emphasises the isolation of the

characters. We-feel we.are ini
world where fantasy and realr;

ity are interchangeable com-:

modifies.

But the play is also fell of

-wonderful comic tension, beat

- carried- off in the .scene where

Vinnie’s sweet but' dumb grri-

. flriiend^Cecflia, is despatched to_

try and:re-bribe, the Madnnafl
victim, Simms. Janet McTeer is.

delightfully funny as theftaun-"

dering good girl* trying to keep
-her head above the murky -

; waters, white Tony Haygarth
gives a beaytiful.performauce

as Simms, sjjuiing'wiih serene

superiority fibmthe safety of
.

iheshore. Diana -Hardcastle 4s-

enjoyable as
.
.the sultry wife

gone to seed, the nub of the

men's - quarrel, now sedated -

past caring.; -A comic, unnerv-

ing tour of the. twilight zone.

Continues ; at* the , Royal
Court; London SWl.

I
t must be difficult for

producers who make BBC
sports programmes or
camcorder documentaries,

areas in which the corporation

excels not only nationally but
internationally, to live with the
avalanches of attention and
praise which come thumping
down every time the BBC
screens another costume
drama.
Yet the BBC does do such

things outstandingly well, and

while every other television

company makes sports
programmes, and many now
try their hands at video
documentaries, very few have
the money, time, talent or
inclination to make drama
adaptations from English
literature.

Indeed. Persuasion, which
appears tomorrow evening on
BBC2 in a one and three
quarter hour version, has,
amazingly, never before been
made as a "film", although a

Television/Christopher Dunkley

Agreeably
persuaded

perfectly agreeable five-part

television series was made by
Granada in 1969.

Tomorrow’s production is

better than agreeable. It is

directed by Roger ifichell on
authentic locations in Bath
and Lyme Regis, lit by John
Daly as though he was
working in the available light

of the early 19th century (his

photography brings to mind
Kenneth Macmillan's on the
BBC's 1985 production of Bleak
House, which is saying
something) and performed

THE

Kevin Myers: how many IRA
victims lie in the bogs of Ireland?

A. N. Wilson: Easter is Jewish

Simon Jenkins and Lord Gowrie
on the voyeurs of the press

Auberon Waugh’s
Wine Club special offer

Tabitba Troughton

on being mugged by OAPs

Plus all our regular columnists including /
Jeffrey Bernard, Taki, Nigel Nicolson,/

Christopher Tildes, Nigella /ALL

Lawson, Mary Killen and /INTH3B
Andrew Robson's Bridge / WEEK’S
column. Together with the/ SPECTATOR
best cartoons of the week. OUTNOW!

with a degree of skill which is

now so consistent among
British actors that we tend to

become blasd.

We may smile fondly over
those black and white British

cinema versions of the classics

made in the 1940s and 50s, but
the acting was often variable
and sometimes dreadful.

Not so today. The casting for

this Persuasion is admirable
because, while there are few
complete unknowns, the feces

look fresh and untainted by
frequent television exposure.

This makes it much easier to

suspend disbelief and imagine
yourself in the England of 1816.

In particular Amanda Root in

the central role of Anne
Elliot conveys a genuine
goodness and sweetness which
is almost magical in this

cynical age.

No doubt much attention

wiB be paid, as ever, to the

question of how slavishly Nick
Dear’s script mimics the book.
It is an arid debate. The book
was long ago established as
one of the most notable
milestones of English
literature and no broadcast
adaptation will change that.

The significant point is that
this is an outstanding piece of
television drama.
Naturally it tells the story of

Anne’s lost love, of Captain
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Wentworth’s return, his
interest in the Musgrove girls,

and then the pursuit to Rath.

More importantly it has
observations to make about the

ways in which people exploit

one another which have a
validity for all times. There is

a moment when the camera
and microphone rove around
the room, eavesdropping on
conversations showing that
everyone wants Anne to do
their dirty work for them,
which would have made Jane
Austen laugh.

Best of all, perhaps, is

the way this production
communicates a powerful
impression of the effete lives of
the upper middle class at this

period. Their story is amusing
but nobody can miss the sheer
uselessness of Sir Walter Elliot

with his foppishness and his

obsession with rank. Even
more telling Is the aimless
round of courtesy calls,

hunting, gossip, and card
parties. This is not a heavy
handed message drama, but
the occasional glimpse of
fish wives or ostler in poor
working clothes in the
background throws into sharp
relief the leisurely existence
of the Dalrymples and the
Elliots.

If you have been following
The Choir and plan to watch
the final episode on BBCl you
can still catch Persuasion from
the beginning by changing
channels at 10 o’clock. It

means a drama session lasting

very nearly three hours, but
that used to be the standard
length of a double feature

programme at the cinema.
Anyway Persuasion is so
entertaining that the time
flies by.

Off the Wall/Antony Thomcroft

Movies cash in on the lottery

S
o makers of films and
videos can apply to the
Arts Council for lottery

cash. Up to £10m may
be distributed this year, but
this will grow. Within a year or
two the Arts Council could be
as big a player in regenerating

the British film industry as
British Screen Finance, admin-
istered by the British Film
Institute, and exceed the role

of Channel 4.

Of course the council must
be seen to be supporting artis-

tic merit, and applicants will

need to convince it that their

projects "win promote the pub-
lic good.” This does not mean
worthy loss makes presenting
positive images of minorities.

Four Weddings and a Funeral
promoted the public good by
making people happy, and the
hope is that some of the films

invested in wifi produce profits

that will swell the pot. But
makers of films which are pro-
vocatively violent, blatantly
sexual, or nihilistic, need not
apply.

Many of the projects
approved win be for low bud-
get, experimental films, but
sums of up to £2m may be
handed over, and the council
will consider providing up to

half the total cost Financial

controls will be rigorous.

The important thing about
tlie lottery supporting film is

that film is not most people’s

idea of a capital project, and. in
theory, lottery money can only
go towards capital develop-
ments in the arts. The hope is

aiTjROM \

ARGENTINa
A Museum of Modern Art Oxford touring exhibition sponsored byW West

Merchant Bank

Organised in association with the Argentine Ministry of Foreign Affairs

ROYAL COLLEGE OFART
Gulbenkian Upper and Lower Galleries and the Link Gallery

Kensington Gore London SW7 2EU

Opening times: Daily, 10 am - 5 Dm. inclusive of Easter holidays

that, if film funding goes well,

in a year or so the council
might decide to approve lottery

money to finance recordings,

initially perhaps of new music,
and then accept publishing
ventures.

Many in file arts hope for

even more easing in the con-

trols. That might happen. The
funding of new plays, new
operas and new dance would
mean that the dividing line

between capital and revenue
financing would disappear.

The Arts Council is naturally

reluctant to use lottery cash to

complement areas in the arts
that it already funds through
its annual government grant.

But the belief is growing that
within a few years most of the

major capital projects needed
to revitalise the arts in the UK
win have been completed. Cash
will still be Sowing in at the
rate of £30Qm a year or more,
and it would be a nonsense to

have all these refurbished
theatres, concert halls, and
community arts centres with
no equally well-financed artis-

tic product to present in them.
The danger is that if the lot-

tery provides revenue funding
to arts companies, the govern-
ment would reduce its annual
grant to the Arts Council. One
way round the problem would
be to use lottery money for
one-off endowment funds for
arts companies. If they make a
mess of such windfalls they
should not expect a rescue
from the Arts CounriL But this

is some years away.

Another heavy roller has
just submitted its bid for lot-

tery money - die Royal Albert

Hafi. So big is its application

that it has wisely doubled its

options, asking for £25m from
the Arts Council and £15m
from the National Heritage
Fund. The aim is to create a
much nicer Albert Hall, both
for audiences and performers,
and to shore up file fabric.

M uch of the money
will be spent on
digging a hole
under the hall to

make it easier for shows to get
in and out of the building.
There wifi, of course, be more
bars, restaurants, shops, art
shows in the gallery, and
improved view lines in the bal-

cony. hi its favour is its com-
mercial success in recent
years, and the relaxed, nine
year schedule for renovation. It

makes an annual surplus of
around £1.5m but must spend
£L2m on the fabric. The is

to fix the building and spend
future surpluses on the arts.

This will involve becoming a
producing house rather than
just renting the ban to outsid-
ers for up to £35,000 a perfor-
mance. Its only recent attempt
as producer, patting on movie
music, bombed. But chief exec-
utive Patrick Deuchar plans to
co-prodace a circus next Janu-
ary, and then much more.
He also hopes that the smart,

ened up auditorium wifi attract
more long term clients, like the
RPO, which becomes unnffirifli

From tlic cradle of great European Ballet
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house orchestra with ten con-

certs in its 1995-96 season. If

these work out the RPO will be
performing 40 times by 1997-98.

Missing from the BAH applica-

tion is any reference to a
piaraa atnptrhtr^g aCTQSS to a
refurbished Albert MemoriaL
The hope is that English Herb.
tage wfil finance this; - ••

’•

Another contender for lottery

cash is theTower of London,
which has come up with the

.

bright idea of filling its moat,
dry since the 19th century,
with water again. Historic
Royal Palaces, which runs fits

Tower, has put in for up to
£20m, half the money needed.
The Tower has applied to

both the MQtenmum Fund and
the Heritage Fund. A revived

Tower could fit in nicely with
the project to sits the national;

year-long festival, Mfitemuum
2000, along the -banks of toe

Thames, from the South-Bank,
to TateBankside, to the Tow»,
to Greenwich. All are seeking

,

lottery money. -
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A Roman
renaissance

Andrew Clark welcomes the new regime at the Opera

men’

fieratlc life in
Rome lias taken
a sharp turn for
the better. After— - - years Of manage

rial incompetence and declin-
ing standards, the Teatro
den'Op»a„jfl.m the VumHa of
professionals who command
respect The strikes which sab-
otaged previous seasons have
not recurred, and the pro-
gramme put together at short
notice by the new sovrinten-
denie, Giorgio "Vidusso, com-
bines prudence and imagina-
tion. Pm the first time since
the 1960s, the Rome Opera
deserves to be taken seriously.
The current season began in

January with Benvenuto Cel-
lini. Conducted by Berlioz
expert John Kelson, it concen-
trated energies in a way few
had imagined possible. Next
came Jonathan Miller's version
of Cost fan tutte, the first

instalment of a coproduction
arrangement with Britain's
Royal Opera. Last month's new
staging of Verdi's Macbeth
finally convinced Italian critics

that tile Teatro dell’Opera was
on a new footing1

. The latest
addition is RimeLry-KVM-ga Irny

'q
The Golden Cockerel, unveiled
last Saturday and due to reach
Covent Garden in 1996-7.

The contrast with a year ago
could hardly be greater. The
company had run up a deficit

of L60tm (£23m), much of it

incurred by Vidusso's extrava-
gant predecessor. Gian Paolo
Cresd The workforce was in-

disciplined and demoralised
The programme lurched
between big, splashy events
and poorly-produced perfor-
mances of stock repertoire.
Singers would come only if

they were paid absurdly high
fees, and the constant threat of
strikes undermined public con-
fidence. Rome had become an
operatic backwater.
The company’s transforma-

tion has. much, to do with
Italy’s anti-corruption drive
and subsequent political
changes. At 'the 'end of 1993

Cresd found himself isolated

by the election of a left-wing

city government, with a- man- -

date to root out graft. The new
mayor sent tn a respected law-

yer, Vittorio Ripa di Meana,.to
reorganise the theatre’s admin- .

istration, cut the workforce
and settle debts. This cleared

the way for the appointment of

Vidusso last summer.
Vidusso, 68. and his artistic

coordinator, Vincenzo Be Vivo,
represent a clean break with
the past The post of soainiek-
oente (general director) had
previously, been a Christian
Democratic sinecure, its
incumbents known more for
their political connections than
for managerial competence or
knowledge of music.
Unlike his predecessors

Vidusso is a musician and
experienced administrator,
with no known political affilia-
tion. A craggy, Doge-like fig-
ure. he spent the early part of
his career running Italy's
broadcasting orchestras before
turning to opera house man-

Unlike his

predecessors,

Vidusso is a

musician and
administrator

with no known
political

affiliation

agement in Florence and Tri-

este. He arrived at the Teatro
dell'Opera to find just one
opera partly planned for the
current season. That left him
free to impose bis own taste -

but be had barely six months
to put a programme together.

Making a virtue of necessity,

he avoided the traditional for-

mula of popular operas and big
names, preferring an eclectic

repertoire with artists not
widely known in Italy. His big-

gest test came two days before

the start of the season. Faced
with a strike threat Vidusso
resigned - anactof brinkman-
ship by a man with nothing to

lose. Benvenuto Cellini went
ahead as planned, and Vidusso
withdrew his resignation. The
absence of strikes since then
reflects not just a capable and
confidentmanagement but the
unions’ more realistic
appraisal of job prospects in
the current economic climate.

Vidusso and De Vivo are

now laying plans for the next

four seasons, based on co-pro-

duction, agreements with vari-

ous companies in -north
Europe. In each season there

will be an opera with a Roman
link: Benvenuto Cellini was the
first to be followed by La de-

meraa dt Tito, Tannhduser and
Palestrina. The series will

reach a climax in the year 3000,

when the Teatro dell'Opera
hopes to play a prominent role

in Rome's Holy Year celebra-

tions.

Despite the favourable out*

look, there are still hurdles to
overcome. With elections due
this year, the risk of political

interference remains: the
return of a right-wing govern-
ment could make it impossible
for the present management to
continue. Financially, too, the
company has no room for man-
oeuvre. with little of the spon-
sorship available to opera com-
panies in industrial centres to
the north. Given Rome's cul-

tural and historical wealth, the

Teatro dell'Opera - barely 100
years old, with a nondescript
postwar facade - cannot aspire
to the pivotal, symbolic role La
Scala plays in Milan.

De Vivo says the company’s
present goal is “to open doors
and windows, to demonstrate
the priority of our work, and
show that without culture
there Is no stimulus to
thought". Macbeth and The
Golden Cockerel suggest the
company means what it says.

Both find the orchestra and
chorus in good shape. The
young Hungarian conductor
GyOrgy GyOrivanyi Rath
offered an idiomatic account of

the Verdi, while Yuri Ahronov-
itch did justice to Rimsky's col-

ourful orchestration.

Macbeth, staged by Henning
Brockhaus and designed by
Josef Svoboda and Nana Cec-

chi, was easily the more
impressive. Stark and simple,

the production struck to the

heart of the drama, with an
unrelenting psychological
focus on the leading couple.

Svoboda's decor consisted of
wall-like flaps, alternately

transparent and ruggedly
impenetrable. The depiction of

Banquo’s ghost, using a trompe
I'oeil mirror, was Ingenious,
the lighting powerfully atmo-
spheric. Cecchi’s all-grey cos-

tumes were beautifully cut,

with minimal decoration The
witches, resembling reptilian

ants, conjured their potions

against blood-curdling projec-

tions.

This was a powerful frame
for singers with personality. As
Lady Macbeth, Francesca
Patane - daughter of the con-

ductor Giuseppe Patanfe -

proved equal to the task. Com-

.
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TTm Tsar and tfw mysterious queen: Valery Alexoav and Darina Tafcora in The Golden Cockerel"

manding in voice and appear-

ance. she established her
authority from her opening
notes and never once stepped
out of character to play to the
gallery. She is a real find. Her
Macbeth was Yasuo Horiuchi.

a young Japanese baritone
with a Bruson-Bke timbre but
an underdeveloped stage pres-

ence.

The Golden Cockerel had a
more even cast, dominated by
east Europeans who knew how
to declaim their parts. The
exception was Giuseppe Mor-
ino, whose lusty singing as the
Astrologer, a high-wire tenor

role, provided one of the even-

ing's highlights. Anatoli
Kocherga was the bear-like

Commander Polkan, Ludmila
Shemchnk a spirited Amelia,
while Valeri Alexeev caught
the comedy and oafish pathos
of Tsar Dodon. The star of the

show was the Bulgarian
soprano Darina Takova: as the

Queen of Shemakha, her sensu-

ous stage presence and bril-

liant high notes did justice to

Rimsky at his most enchant-
ing.

But the cast was let down by
the young British production
team of Tim Hopkins and

Anthony Baker. Striving for a
sober medium between folklore

and story-book colour, they
ended up with a staging which
looked infantile and conceit-

edly dilettante. The second act

included a vivid moon- and
sun-scape, but the technical
effects were primitive, and the
third act - updated to the pres-

ent - drew on just about every
cliche in the book. This is what
one expects of a coproduction
with Prague or Bratislava
rather than London. The Royal
Opera would do better to take

Macbeth or commission a new
production of its own.

Video/Nigel Andrews

Time-defying
tactics

O ne hundred years of

cinema must seem a
daft landmark to

cinema itself.

Movies are unique for their
agility in defying,

re-arranging or ridiculing all

notions of time.

Only look at the new videos.

They range ftum the

Borgesian time-freezings of
the Spanish horror film Cronos
to the comic-book presiissimos

of Mask, Speed and True lies.

We also learn how cinema can
slow history to an iconic
standstill in Derek Jarman's
Sebasriane or Rainer Werner
Fassbinder’s Lift Marleen. And
in the month's collector’s piece

- pieces, we should say, since
they are the fantasy films

1191 1-34) of the Lithuanian
genie Ladislaw Starewicz
(Academy) - we see riwma
dancing on the very coffin of

time and reality-

Starewicz made blithely

crackpot short films about
animals . Capering rats,

sinister foxes,

anthropomorphic lions,

dancing skeletons: all

modelled with surreal

exactitude and animated with
wayward wit Though nearly
as old as the century, the films

seem avant-garde - and
strikingly beautiful - in the

context of an era of primitive

techniques and mute
soundtracks. For the video,

composer Roger White bas
added music to two of the

films.

Where Starewicz winds np
nature's clock to produce his

whirring dlvertnnenti,

Guillermo del Toro’s Cronos
(Tartan) features a sinister toy
that prolongs human life.

Resembling a crab-shaped

pocket-watch, it digs pincers

into the palms of its

beneficiaries, and Iol they
become vampiric immortals.
The film defies time in another
way. Its shadowy streets and
attitudinised performances
evoke the silent horror cinema
ofMnrnau or Fenillade. One of

the most truly haunting
horror films of recent years.

While most movie subjects

encourage time to dilate er to

contract, historical films tell it

virtually to stand still. The
makers, already exhausted by
their magic carpet trip

through centuries, want to sit

back and enjoy the time-warp
once they are there.

Spartacus (Universal)

dawdles for enjoyable,

sumptuous boors in ancient

I
t was Oliver Goldsmith
who was famously
declared (by David Gar-

rick) to write like an
angel and talk like Poor Poll.

Today there would be no prob-

lem. He would merely go on a

chat show, preferably Start the

Week with Melvyn Bragg.

Among "last week’s guests

was Simon Schama, a distin-

guished author and stylist

whom I much admire, aud io!

he peppered each unforgiving

minute with more “you
known

s and “actually”s than
there are ex-Tory ministers in

privatised boardrooms.

The verbal barrage was

plumped out with a plethora of

“kind oTs and “sort oTs by
erne of those lady columnists

(no, this is not sexism, she

makes a thing of her gender)

invited on shows like Bragg’s

to provide an intellectually

acceptable superannuated girli-

ne&g She even, heaven help us,

managed to come out with a

“Idndofeortaf’.

-It was you know so.actuaDy

you know sort of infuriating I

was you know kind of tempted

to sort of actually turn you

Radio/Martin Hoyle

All land of
a stutter

know the radio sort of actually

off. In the event Anthony
Howard was on hand to reas-

sure the dismayed public that

the art of spoken communica-

tion is not dead, despite the

best efforts of Radio 4
Does it not occur to the

frustrated colour-supp editors

who run such things that an

ability to string words together

coherently is as important in

the medium of radio as the

intelligence behind them?

We get plenty of fluency

without the brains on both

radio and television. It

would be tragic if the senior

service, in its laudable

pursuit erf the cerebrally chic,

forgot to check if its chosen
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ones could actually talk.

After all, as the station of

the spoken word, Radio 4 has
set itself certain standards.

Some of these it meets
magnificently, as in A War of

Winds, in which the excellent

Simon Rae introduces poetry
inspired by the second world

war - an international

selection Including much
unknown in this country, and
Tinnfr of it cosy, comforting or

complacent. The programmes
(there are six) can be as

disturbing and harrowing as
any historical documentary
and leave one angry and
disgusted at sheer human
wastefulness.

Postcard from Gotham is

vastly improved since it shook
itself free of simpering
showbiz groupies in favour erf

guests (Dr J. Miller, for

instance) who attract

simpering egg-head groupies: a

step in the right direction.

Medtumtoave - I make no

apology for reporting’ regularity

on a programme which often

touches on matters germane to

this column - is an odd
mixture of crusading zeal and
glibness; perhaps they have

always gone together. The
British tabloid man who bad

been present, at Mb own

Chess No 1070:

1

Qb5.IfKxc22
BbS* Kc3(Kcl 3 QQ) 3 Qc4Jf

l...Eal 2 Qj*2+ Nxb2 3 Rcl.

request, at Nick Ingrams'
execution bad a smooth ride

from an over-awed Joanna
Coles. An aggressive item
about the relative paucity of

non-whites in public life

omitted any reference to the

relative numbers erf black and
white populations In this
country. And a fogey not so

much old as Methuselah-like in

attitude and humour from The
Independent (Ms Coles' old
stamping-ground) made fan of

Bob Dylan's press reticence, an
item pointless except as an
exercise in scoresettling.

“There's always hot
chocolate sauce," says
someone in a John Van Druten
play whenever the buffetings

of fate get too much. In the
same spirit one clings to the

existence of Radio 3. Recent
treats included a Belfast night
- music, literature, talk, its

enjoyment sharpened by
topical hopefulness - and
Music in the Theatre of the Air,

a reminder that for three
decades radio was “the most
powerful medium". The two
hours* traffic of our airwaves

included an impressive line-up

of composers, among them
Tippett, Walton. Berkeley,
Gerhard, and some music that

originated elsewhere than
radio. To deflect easy
nostalgia, remember that the

BBC is Britain’s biggest single

promoter of new music today.

Yet qualms set in when the

amiable and civilised

controller, Nicholas Kenyon,
outlines plans for a
“spring-clean” (Radio limes).

Much sense is spoken, but

what on earth is Turns of the

Century doing on Radio 3?

Ten-minute slots promised for

Friday afternoons presenting

the work of 36 comics from
Askey (Arthur) to Wood
(Victoria, not Sir Henry who
has his slot elsewhere). One
small step for Radio 3, a
pratihH for mankind?
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Safiy Harrison as a lusty Despina wffh Sara FutgonTs dark, interesting DoraboHa

A Cos! ensemble

O nly two months
after the Covent
Garden run of Moz-
art's "school for lov-

ers" comedy, in Jonathan Mill-

er's starry new production,

comes a revival of last year’s

Cost at the English National
Opera fin English, of course). It

survives the comparison more
than creditably; in its own dis-

tinct vein it is scarcely less

engaging, and more thought-
fully provocative as directed by
Nlcolette Moln&r.

The chief reasons for that

are Nicholas Blok's eminently

stylish conducting, and the
excellent singing of the rela-

tively young principals. After

the tingling overture, all six in

turn rise to fine individual

moments, and none is ever less

than vividly musical- The great

ensembles are well in hand
too, and the diction sets a bril-

liant standard of clarity and
intelligence for the Coliseum.

Like Miller. Molnfir opts fora

single all-purpose set. But

where his was an enormous,
stately, almost bare room, here
- in Jacqueline Gunn's clever,

pretty design - offers a wel-

come variety of place: wine-
bai, bedroom, balconies, court-

yard, twilight gardens. Most of

the cast are visible in it most
of the time.

Much more than in Miller’s

reading, “group dynamics" are

to the fore. The unstable chem-
istry of girls v. boys, the plot-

ters v. the prey, romantic lov-

ers against each other and
their own best intentions; Mol-

ndr's trick ending declares a

Mod of provisional draw. Her
only other deliberate interven-

tion is to show Don Alfonso,

the cynical philosopher who
plots most of the romantic
action, as inspired by real mal-

ice, not just delight in a good
jape. Accordingly, Roger Bry-

son's urbane Alfonso reveals

sharp, angry teeth when alone
- but we have to read Mieke

Kolk’s programme-note to

understand why.

Rita Cullis's FiordlLigi again

revels in the wry. shy defences

of someone approaching mid-
dle-age without a reliable part-

ner yet Sally Harrison repeats

her lusty Despina-the-maid -

without a buoyant bubble in

the voice, though, for all her
professional charm.
The other principals are new.

Sara Fulgoni finds dark, inter-

esting comers in Dorabella;

her Guglielmo, Peter Snipp,
weighs a mellifluous public
voice against private fury. Par-

ticularly striking is the Ameri-

can Charles Workman: a bit of

a dry stick as an actor, though
he flings himself enthusiasti-

cally into the comic routines,

he sings Ferrando beautifully

and imaginatively in his

aimost-baritonal tenor - pecu-

liar in Mozart, but attractive.

David Murray

Revival sponsored by British

Airways; in repertory at the

Coliseum until May 12.

Italy, now with added footage

of Olivier’s Crassns canoodling

with Tony Curtis's slave. The
fascinating Mephisto (Art

House) cracks open a

truth-based moment in

cultural-political history and
gazes at it for 250-odd

minutes: director Istvan Szabo

adapting Heinrich Mann's

troth-based tale of a
flamboyant theatre director

(Klaus Maria Brandauer) who
sells his conscience to the

Third Reich. And Jarman and
Fassbinder toy camply,
lovingly, with a Roman saint

and a Nazi torch singer

respectively.

T he only arena to

compare with
cinema's wilful

speed-changes is the

fairground. In both cases,

when you tire of gentle

carousels, yon can hit the
rollercoaster. Speed (Fox) is a

big dipper on celluloid. Ifyou
missed this runaway movie
about a runaway bus - it

contains Keanu Reeves.

Sandra Bullock and a

terrorist's bomb wired to the

speedometer so that 50 mph is

the minimum safe velocity -
you should hurry now'.

It makes even True Lies

(Universal) look a touch
torpid, though Harrier jets

running amok in downtown
Miami are always worthwhile.
So are the concertina tricks

played with time and human
behaviour in The Mask (EY).

Jim Carrey is the young man
stumbling on a magic mask
and finding he can riffle

through a dozen different

“fives" and manifestations
right while we watch: as well
as playing, in one scene, the
fastest medley of mimicked
death scenes in movie history.

But the Golden Stopwatch
award for chronology-fixing

must go to Francois Girard's

S3 Short Films About Glenn
Gould (Electric). The Canadian
pianist and eccentric is

portrayed in a series of a
decade-hopping vignettes - we
almost said sketches (as in

revue not art class) - which at

once destroy and rebuild the
conventions of the movie
Mo-pic. The film is funny,
tlluminating, utterly original.

Turning ellipsis into an art

form, it shows how rich a .

trove of time-possibilities

cinema has built np in its first

hundred years - and hints at

further riches to come before
the next centennial.

Anyone with a passion for

music and hi-fi will feel

instantly at home with ATC.

In the true tradition of many
small British companies, wa
have a single-minded passion

for quality.

Rat out, we hand-produce

hardly more than 100 pairs of

loudspeakers a week.

.
The result? Nothing short of

perfection.

But don't take our word for it

Listen to Strauss.

Prices from FI.000 taCM.OOO.

(CaU 0285 760661 for more.)

.us
ATC Loudspeaker Technckrtjv Lid

.

Gypsy Une, Agon Down. Smo.
Gtoucssterdwe GL6 BHR.

ELVIS COSTELLO’S PRIVATE PASSIONS.
‘PRIVATE PASSIONS’. A NEW SERIES BEGINS TODAY IN WHICH CELEBRITIES REVEAL THEIR OWN

, CLASSICAL FAVOURITES TO MICHAEL BERKELEY. EVERY SATURDAY. MID-DAY TO 1:00PM.
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PROPERTY

One of the lodges at Orchards!eigh Park, Somerset: prices from £70,000 April Cottage, Kknpton, Hampshire: £115^000 Hea HaH. near Saffron Walden, Essmc £110000

Ivy Cottage, Wherwell, Hampshire: £125,000 Warwickshire chapel, now a three-bedroom cottage: £145,000 One-bedroom Box Cottage in the Cotswolds; £85£00

In search of England’s glory
Gerald Cadogan goes hunting for a thatched roof and roses around the doorW illi the start of the

cottage-hunting sea-

son over the Easter
weekend, noses
twitch in anticipa-

tion of tracking down the home of
one's dreams.

It will have inglenooks. beams,
sweet-scented roses, hollyhocks and
an aged apple tree. It will be warm
and snug under a thatched roof. This
quest is more fun than spring-
cleaning. which is probably top of the
Easter chores for those who already

own n conage.
Today, the chief problem in buying

is finding value for money. While they
do not cost as much as farmhouses,
manors and rectories - and should
not. as they rarely have more than
three bedrooms and often only one -

they are more expensive per bedroom
or per square foot - than many family
houses.

Their popularity creates the pre-

mium. Cottages are manageable, do
not demand too great an inirial outlay

and offer an immediate chance to

enjoy the traditions of the country-

side.

In much of England the premium
probably adds around £50.000 to the

price of a property. In the home coun-
ties it may rise to £75.000 and. In

remote parts, or Scotland or Wales,
where cottages are cheaper, drop to

£40,000 or less.

These figures are my rough esti-

mate for the extra loading a buyer
pays to own a cottage of two or three
bedrooms rather than a new or
nearly-new house of similar size. The
cost of age. quaintness and tradition

is bad relative value. But that is no
reason to stop buying - provided the
would-be owners are confident that

cottages will remain popular and
other dreamers eventually want to

take them on. The cosy cottage is still

the way vast numbers of people wish
to live full-time or to have as a second
home.

Prices vary widely across the coun-
try. Peak prices are all within an hour

to 75 minutes of the M25. A three-

bedroom cottage in Hertfordshire is

twice the price of one in Scotland.

Second comes the M4 belt in Berk-

shire (Newbury) and third the Cots-

wolds. accessible via either the M4 or
the M40 iMoreton-in-Marsh).

In the M4 belt to the north of Wilt-

shire, Humberts lists three-bedroom
cottages at £176.500 and £162,500
(semi-detached). Further from Lon-
don. near Chard. Somerset, a similar

cottage with two acres costs £100,000

to £120,000 - but it needs work
iGreenslade Hunt). Owners of a small

three-bedroom thatched farmhouse,
with 11 acres, near Winkleigh in

Devon, are waiting for offers above
£140,000. which is the asking price of a
nearby 15th century cottage (both
from Millersoru.

Thatched cottages in Dorset.

Thomas Hardy’s country, are cheaper.

Palmer Snell offers three with the
usual trimmings - flagstone floors,

inglenooks. beams - for between
£63.350 and £95,000.

In Hampshire, a three-bedroom
home in Jane Austen’s village. Chaw-
ton. is priced at £285,000. Another
with a barn/guest annexe in Longs-

tock is put at £425,000 (John D Wood).

But, in case one thinks tha t Hamp-
shire cottages are a world apart in

terms of price, the agent also lists

thatched cottages at prices such as

£115.000 (in Kimpton) or £125.000 (in

Wherwell). The catch is that they
have only two bedrooms, although
Wherwell has a third “occasional”
bedroom. Another two-bedroom prop-

erty is in brick and half-timber, in

Grevwell, near Basingstoke, and set

at £115.000 (Hill & Morrison).

More unusual is the agent's three-

bed Regency lodge at Odiham. for

£129,000. Other gate lodges are on
offer, utterly unrefurbished, at

Orchardsleigh Paris, near Frame, in

Somerset, for £70.000 and £S5.000 (Sav-

ills).

Four other unusual cottages: in

Broadwell. in the Cotswolds, £85.000

buys a one-bedroom property’ called

Box Cottage (Jackson-Stops);
Nearby in Stourton. Warwickshire, an
old brick chapel has become a three-

bedroom cottage for £145,000;

In Scotland 20. miles from Inverness

airport, an old school is now a large

cottage - canny value at offers over
£90.000 (Langley-Taylor):
and Flea Hall, in Little Sampford,
near Saffron Walden, in Essex is a
thatched, inglenooked. beamed cot-

tage that has stepped out of The Wind
m the WiUotcs, as it name says (Bruce
Munro, £110,000;.

Bruce Munro, Saffron
Walden (01 799-522623); Greenslade
Hunt, Chard (01460-65651); Hill & Mor-
rison. Odiham (01256-702892): Hum-
hens, Chippenham 101249-444555);

Jackson- Stops, Burford (01993-822661);

Langley-Taylor , Forres (G1309-611208);

Millerson. Okehampton (01S37-54030);
Palmer Snell, forcheszer <01395-2692961;

Savil!s. Bath 1 01225-444622);
Strutt & Parker. Moreion-in-Marsh
(0160*650502i: John D Wood. Winches-
ter y019962S63i3l).

Cadogan’s Place

The two-tier

UK market

T
he UK continues to be

a two-tier market in

which the prices of

central London prop-

erties bear little relation to the

stagnation of the Halifax and
Nationwide indices.

In Chelsea, agent De Groot

CoDis has just sold a studio

house in Glebe Place for a
record £514 a square foot, and
studio houses in Mallard
Street and Park Walk at £344

and £348.

In Chelsea Square, John D
Wood, after securing more
than the asking - price of

£1.45m for a house with 31

years on the lease, now has

instructions on the first free-

hold in the square to be indeed

at £2m.

More *haw 20 years ago the

Covent Garden flower, fruit

and vegetable market left

.

Covent Garden in central Lon-
don, for Nine Elms near Bat-

tersea.

How the former site has
changed. Besides the shops;
restaurants and buskers, it

has many more owner-
occupiers, although there is

still plenty of demand for

rented flats.

In about 1975, says area
agent E.A. Shaw, one could
have bought a run-down free-

.

hold in Short Gardens for

between £5.000 and £7.500.

Today, it would sell for more
than £400,000.

Residents tend to be single

professionals or people need-
ing a pied d terre. Hie lack of

parks and squares deters

young families, however hard
the local planners try to

encourage more family units.

Shell apartments have become
popular, following the success

of Manhattan Lofts* develop-

ments in Wardour Street,

Soho, and Summers Street,

Clerkenwell. A hospital in

Henrietta Street, Covent Gar-

den, Is now being converted,

giving buyers the chance to

design the inside of their own
apartments.

In Regents Park just north
of Cavent Garden. Lassmans
has sold 16 Hanover Terrace.

designed by John Nash and

one of the grandest houses in

London, to a HE* buyer for

£2.25m. The house has a mar-

ble-floored ballroom, and the

room seats 34.

Barings is dead. Long live

Barings, or rather James W.

Baring,
an independent estate

agency that James and Angela

Baring started 15 months ago

to specialise in properties in

Belgravia and Chelsea.

They have now begun a pri-

vate client service, like thatof

the email smart banks, to offer

vendors face-to-face service

and complete privacy.

They take prospective buy-

ers - wealthy people, used to

pampering - around these

expensive properties them-
selves.

“It creates confidence,” says

James Baring. “They don't

want someone junior.”

They will also check creden-

tials on behalf of vendors, who
are often reluctant to. let the

world outside know what pic-

tures they own - or what the

photographs on the piano

reveal about tbelr private

lives. Discretion is the aim.

Call 0171-376 8381.

In Exeter a Regency house

in Baring Crescent is for sale

from Constables
(01392-344122) for £350,000.

The Barings, who came from

the west country, built a row
of smart town cottages, of

which this is the only one to

survive as a private house,

still with its fancy plasterwork

and marble chimney pieces.

Another Baring building is

Coombe House in Kingston,
Surrey, which E.C. Baring
bought in the 1860s as a cot-

tage.

He arranged for the archi-

tect Geoige Devey to extend it,

and many of Dewy’s features

survive. The Michael Shanly
Group is converting it into 10
flats, under the eye of English
Heritage. Inquiries to Cbester-

tons Residential (0181-946
5052).

Gerald Cadogan =

COUNTRY PROPERTY LONDON PROPERTY

FORESTS FOR SALE
DEVON

DUNSTER WOODLAND ESTATE
HciTMnr* <‘>52 acres)

Very .utr.ictr.v mixed age comnierci.il fansr on fertile soils.

Potentijl for tax-free timber income.

TOTTIFORD WOODLANDS
35‘i Hectares I 8*?6 acres)

A l.ir^e-scjle forestry investment on the eJye of Dartmoor.
Excellent growth-rate and potential for tax-free income.

Bidwells
01223 841841

TRUUk>IM&[ON arjAO CJMBRID'lE C8.’ 2l[>
BI.W- or WMunoS :Auemi>jE iKmiCh nofthawit'N nonun.-h ioncon pestm

ANNECY. 201 yds from the lake. Apis under

construction Worn FF 516,000.
07933 872171 Fa*: 01993 813242.

IRELAND

IRELAND - CO. WESTMEATH

Dublin 50 Miles, Mullingar 11 Miles

Balllnagore House A magnificent period residence ol distinction

displaying ouIslandtag character arid charm Outstanding range Of outbuildings

and stables. Superb Indoor equesman complex. 2 reception, study,

* bedrooms, anefflary rooms *lc. ON CIRCA IDS ACRES (In one Or more lots)

24 5l Stephen's Green. £ 2.

Tel C'10 353 1 6675222 Fs b "? 353 1 6766540

RETBREMENT
COUNTRY
RENTALS

ENGLISH COURTYARD
-VOUIRH LONDON MEETS THE
GENTLE COUNTRYSIDE'

Church Hare. Idtenham. Middx. Ilw
Ii.itk farm 31 thr hem uf ihL- tilbgc A
<pvCUCirlar new dcvclopmem of rpomy
PMUtvt 4nd flats 2 and 3 bulnhuns

Cun'A.TtuufY

£2 Ili.UUO Ii i £255.fW including gara^e.

LcrM over 1 15 years.

Full S-r-vice Qurcc derails avniUbic

FOP THIS AND ALL THAT
IS BEST IN RET1RLMEN1 HOUSING

ACROSS RURAL ENGLAND
En^fU) Courtyard Association

K Holland .Street. London VV8 4LT
FREEFONE (MOO 220858

ACORN PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT SERVICES
EsL 1979. Members ofARLA.

HERftlARD tNr ffarinwlnlgi A lnv*.

I> country o hi age with 4 bed* available
fully fimiBhuJ. Situated in a rural posi-
tion Farmhouse kitchen. Tie cottage bss
a wealdi of exposed limbers. Charmtag
guldens &. a gardener is included in the

rental. £1700 pcm.

FLfchL A -ubstanlial detached modern
properly wilb American style Idtcbcn
with all appliances 4 Double Beds.
I Single Bol Double garage. Available

fullvpan'iinfumisCed Rental including

gardener. C2TUJ pcm.

Details: Hartley Winmey 01252 842795

Fa*: 01252 845246

W0LD1NGHAM, SURREY

Art EdhtmCan CtmiUrj house trith ami*

standing far reaching rural news.

7 Beds.. 3 Baths. 1 1 c.'M. 3 R/Romns plus

Sun Louop". KiuBrfcfki Rm. lltilhy.

Cllira- Cellar. Tennis Court.

Healed Swimming Poo). Garaging.

Gaidais rrf 2.70 Acres. OIKO E650J00.

Local Agent - Brace Btdwtfl Estates

01883 bSSlMti F« 01W 135

Loodoo Agent- John D. Wood & Co
U1714«410(> Fa* 0171 629 6U71

FREE GUIDE to period property for sale

m the Cotwokis- Can Barmgurs non
Tfct 01265 £42862 Fac 01285 650620

Humberts
STALBANS

Kings Cross 20 mins. MI.M25 3 miles.

Situated in Comenation Area, ckse to

the Abbey, few mins walk principle

shopping centre. Grade II* Listed

Period House with many original fea-

tures. Em ball. 4 rec. kit/scullery. con-

servatory. cellars, cloak. 9 beds. 3 baths

Outbuilding. Walled gdn. In all about

1/2 acre. Excess of £375.000 FH.

Humberts 01707-275 351

LAKE DISTRICT
NR KENDAL Oeodra! Gdwanban house
wnh enconve ven . recepuon irans.
4 beds (one with anwh sbewer nnm.
Batrajm.Oabu3iikqgswithixo<«&iiarootva.
sioa u -grannv IW'. Mmoc gmdas. CT75lXn.
NR KDIDAL £nLn^d aaJ iipp»fcd r<nocj

Emutoue with |W»'Qmii; views. 2 reccpcfcm

ronmv 3 baJrxtns. 2 taihroom* Ejuanbcaul-
hAfirp and d.1 rfmi bun - ccocn Par ouv
venhra h xranac davUing. AffWdnod)r

•1 jaes b&iJ355KU
NR BROUGHTON IN FURNESS. Detached
barn cuevaxm in ranor panwa with ‘gunning

vtews. In need ofBengal rcjccarfon. Zneepriun
ncDH 4 bedertnc — hfltbnxeB. 2 Hdwrt
Afpnmimidy I acre of bod JOTUMI coa

Trfc Foe
SUM 73053 Imik 0LD9TU477

NORTH YORKSHIRE
Country House (4 Recep: 7 Bed&i.

Bidding with detailed Hanning ConsecL

Stables. Tennis Court. Approx. SO acres

1314 ha) aba available.

Lowtber Scott-Hzrden

01325 720976

SURREY, WEST BYFLEET. Thraa New
detached houseo hi rural sunowntoga. two

wth 45 acre padODdo. 10 year rfrffiC

Mahfem rabwy stanon apprewknmWy one
mfe Prices torn £2354X30 to £280,000. For

tuD dotek letaphano Joinl 9oio Agaras,

Boyce Thornton (01333 9684J8

LAND FOR SALE M SURREY; 4 acres »l St

George's HH. 1 acta to SmUnQdato. Oontoct

CavontUi PUrinerahto for detofe. TW: 05SS
640853 Free 0181224 5716

CASTLE CAHY SOMERSET. 19cim. 1

bed cottage In qrad gtto. wen stream. 1% hr.

Inteiotv Paddingtari Fientehad. immac.

ccrvlttan C45JOOD • 018G3 441070

A
MORTGAGES
IF YOU BUY
BEFORE
3 0th APRIL

1 9 9 5 *
Mien ‘.7 T* . soiv.ii Hull-

Show Apurtmenls open daily 11am-7pm Weekdays, llam-bpm Weekends

PLANTATION WHARF
0171 585 0041

Off York Rood. Battersea, London SW/J
River views from £146,500-£289,000 —
Inland views from £95/000-£l73,000

SAVELLS
T«l UMlTfli

UN« l/un o4 Mrmy U *" tat/i n^da- 1» ro-pj-mw tor mfu a* Ian amom t * F oe, - e
urutur mm n » mi*, nr; ,-p, v, iiiivm am

mnncME
m-t isw w » t;in tor pr*—C 9* * I,Avi ax ««• i

m llr, 4ua a, Hbi Ungla .9^ b 4 t, nrpp m it ftijm, m km
01V rort a tfri rlrnm mr fj turn infill M I'll! Uam phM ‘ -

1 litai
vpl fct nan itpttm, W mfeMf *«« m mm rrm-mm >m im tlliri sM nn im 0 n. eyt m

Wr * rmm tnror «l r irfaoL

laXUrtUk thMrnMIi* »rrW ban bOmn IV HI ft nV*iw tmmrm.UB ma tat lirijSr* » nr *• *- * * upe- *»*/i -»w —-»] nmn wnmm mu a» 101 Mi 0ir* Id
(rtA V*y V «•' »rt I- ,*r}9i »** / pate mt Mr f—t M IAr-m v 1 -^4 uM’ trimVvna JmTSr [thm cm- mt j

igxMRtcNnHHUiuFir onrarr n < nonou or one utu sraus v n

ELNATHAN MEWS
LONDON W9

A substantial development of freehold 2, 3, &c 4 bed-

room mews houses, all with integral garages, which
have recently undergone a programme of extensive

refurbishment

The mews is well situated, being only 300 yards

from the Grand Union Canal, and Warwick Avenue
underground station which provides access

to the West End.

SHOW HOUSE OPEN WEEKENDS 1PM-5PM

Letting and Management available

2. 3, or 4 bedrooms
Drawing room
Dining room
Fully fitted kitchens

Audio entrance phone

FREEHOLD

- Fitted carpets

throughout
- Integral garages
- Independent gas heating
- NHBC guarantee

£280,000 - £375,000

Tel 0171 584 6106 Fax 0171 581 3058

BUYING FOR INVESTMENT? WeUvrty
a» owl apporitnfes lor you ttmuflhout
cerxraJ London and also In p>e dty of

Canttnctoe. life provBa a ccmple»iMcKaoo
saivtca: Acqutstton. Finenca. Ftmwrwiq,
Lotting and Management Tatophcra
MateoMt Water tntemabonal an 071 493
4291 or Fac 07 1 483 4319

LONDON
RENTALS

KENSMGTOMCENTRAL LONDON Larged
aeiacflon of quality properties. CiBO-
SMSOOpw. From 3 wto to 3 yrs. Chan!
Assodatas 071 7320792, 10-7pm

ST JAMES'S PLACE,
SW1

Spacious 5th floor apunment
with stunning views over

Green Park, in lux mod block
in prestigious location adja-

ceni to Spencer House.
Double rec, kitchen. 3/4 beds.

study/4th bed,
2 baihrdoms. shower.

2nd kitchen, underground
garage space.

Lease 13 years approx.

£685,000

Keith Cordate Groves
Tel: 0171 495 2494
Fax: 0171 491 2667

CANNES
42 LA CROISETTE

A unique address - cxctptireol view over

the bay. Superb new 3 room apanuiem

I0tm; taring •apace,

completely Jecoraled itaoushooL

South tactile

Tcirace of I73m:
. Pairing •ipacev

lO.OOfl.OOOFF

Contact: Michael GORDON
Tel: <33 1)<£ 90 29 98

Far 133 lj «3 39 13 65

ft JOHN TAYLOR

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

HYDE PARK GARDENS
LONDONW2

A 1stpoorspia level apartment

oftnarmota charm with superb

soalfurtf views overprivate

gardens& Hyde Paris

3 beds. 2amm batn. ensuite sbower
it I’aii, itowilfj im,n fall lifii Anfpg

room, auty. kit A din

SZjois.
£785,000.

SafetosnL

ANTIGUA

New 2 bed. 2 bath air

conditioned villa with marina berth.

Near 6tunninc beach and golf oourfv.

6nhi£89M0
Finance available - 25u« deposit nrtjd

Tel U.K. 4- 0171 267 6001

Rexldential Sales & Letting.

0171 iff) 3434 Fax: 0171 8171

S'. FRAXCEJAyDORFA

PROPERTY FINDING SERVICE
Saves you rime and money and

frustration. Acting for buyers

only - ail commissions received

are Credited to client's accvunL

TEL: (33) 6167 4X39 FAX: 6167 4483

—IMACRI—
soc. oe weoiACAo imosiuaria, loa.

Puvjuinuunmpmtbmi
Si 0 Ha ct area, hatcaaonai cotnpie* with 7.500 mZ lerete land, class A and B, ideal tof hurting and horse brewing, a bere-
nole *tach provktes i0 mabour. plenty of water. 1

1

km ol lengta. impoundng ot mrerta and meddnd wdar, located 200
rii away Irorn a iremar. fangp. 3 Km away Irani ListxKi. mtt«ay oeiwean Alverca and Sacavam, 1 Km away troin EXPO

’

58. 1 Km away from the new Dndge ovar River Tep. ?»cdtent coraftlons tor louriern, wrfta special emphsts to Its mufrvatera
chaactensta. fine Jocabon. wary near tfre capaal (Lisbon) aid an unique opportunity for an excefien) wwaamert.

Price in U^A.: $2^86,225

We nave a wt»le range ol mi eSafe prat^lw sale, emetafl for BflieSnentari leisure, h the lofewk^^sses-
r

• Mourns - Fams and Leaura Estaes

- Farms nol is tram: Se&tt • BeTagtt - Rwots and SreanB - Mountain Range

-Vilage Houses with Garden

• Wndras ready to fre in Palaces and Safely Houses

• Large Ester® and Private islaids

Centpef; IMAGR 1 - Soc. Uadta^o tmobWaria, UP - Rua Pranwo de Mao, n* 17 r/c 7580 Afc&ar do Sa| - Portueal
Tel: (OS) 623711 612076 Fa*: (065) 623701

^
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GARDENING / OUTDOORS

T
he sunlight was fil-

tering through old
oak-trees the scent
rose from yellow
ftBaleas and earlier

tins week, I verified an Easter
heaven which will captivate
anyone whose hack has been
bent by a long Good Friday in
thf» prrtwi

in the
. Kingston comer of

London's Richmond Park, the
Isabella Plantation has
enlarged my ideas of Eden. It
has leapt up my shortest of
shortlists and is April’s match
for mula and Sissinghurst ami
the Botanic Gardens of Munich
and Edinburgh.
We all dream of woodland

gardens whose' magnolias and
camellias grow in apparent
wildness and whose rhododen-
drons are discreet It is
extremely difficult to find one
which is not overpowering,
storm-damaged in 1987 or a vic-

tim of public, municipal sign-
ing. The Isabella is the answer.
The great gales have thinned

its upper canopy, but Munich
of the ancient oaks and
beeches survive; the lower
layer of Asiatic shrubs was
miraculously undamaged; coni-
fers are mercifully few and the
grass is mossy and looks invit-

ingly Japanese. Tbe paths are
generous and never intrusive;
there are no silly signs and
nobody has defaced it with
maps on stilts or patronising
gqides to a so-called “nature
trail".

?- It costs nothing to visit, but
the Magnolia stellata bag
grown over 15ft high, flowering
now from top to bottom; the
rare camellias are stupendous;
the upkeep is first rate and
even the heathers have a cer-

tain style, being massed at a
far edge of the garden where
they detain the pond-and-duck
public who enter by the fur-

ther gate and never go beyond
the heathery perimeter. .

Woodland gardens of Asiatic
shrubs are often the lavish
consequence of landowners,
bankers or baronial women.
The Isabella is nothing to any
of them. Since 1949, it has been
changed from a wood to a
woodland garden through the
skill, taste and support of pub-
lic superintendents, working
for Richmond Park. ;

•

The mastermind was George
Thomson from .1951 to 1971
who gave' the garden its shape
and unusually coherent atmo-
sphere. Be worked closely with
the Head Gardener, Wally
Miller, who continued until

1981. Both of them deserve, a
laurel-crowned place fn British

garden history.- V .

.
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Country Notes / Michael J. Woods

Bodies of

evidence

T
here is a certain irony
about the fact that
zoologists are judging
the recovery of one of

Britain’s rarer mammals by
the number of corpses they
find on our roads.

The polecat, a ferret sized

animal in a dark coat with a
white robber mask, was all but

eliminated from Britain by
1915 because of gamekeepers'
traps. It was relegated to a
small area of west Wales where
it regrouped ready to make a
come-back.
As trapping declined so tbe

polecat returned, recolonising
most of Wales before crossing
into England and spreading
now as far east as Northamp-
tonshire and as far north as
the Lake District.

Not surprisingly for a mam-
mal which has been heavily
persecuted, it is nocturnal and
very secretive - so secretive
that farmers with polecats
living in their yards are
generally unaware of their

presence.

Generally, the only way to

tell if polecats are around is by
the corpses in the road. Dr
Johnny Birks. who has studied

the polecat for some years, has
been monitoring the return of
this native by using this rather
macabre evidence.

From the dead animals he
can also check their measure-
ments. obtain study skins to

check colour variations, ana-
lyse the contents of their guts
to see what they have been eat-

ing and take tissue samples for

rodenticide analysis. Polecats
eating rats and mice which
have been poisoned may suffer

from the effects of the poison
themselves.

Dr Terry Burke at Leicester

University is also interested in

road casualties, but this time
badgers. He is studying the
DNA of badgers throughout
the country and, in order to do
this, has volunteers collecting

ears from dead badgers.

Each collector is provided
with a safety razor blade and a
test tube of alcohol into which
the severed ear is placed before

dispatch to Leicester. In areas

where volunteers are numer-
ous it now seems necessary to

__ -
The Isabe&a Plantation: no s% signs, no maps, and no patronising guides to ‘nature trails' Tnnor HkfrpnnflO

Eden in a London park
Robin Lane Fox is captivated by the Isabella Plantation - free of weeds and free to enter

Thomson inherited an old
forest, enclosed in 1831, and
must have sensed the particu-

lar genius of the place. He
established superb Oriental
shrubs, often crawling with bis

gardeners an hands and knees
through the thickets; we can
now admire the matured
results of his driven devotion.

Since 1981, the Plantation
has eqloyed a second stroke of

luck: Jane Braham left her
career as an art-teacher in

order to retrain as a parks gar-

dener at the age of 38. The Isa-

bella enchanted her and her
artistic eye has maintained the
singular spirit of the grove.

Today, park gardens are sup-

posed to be “contractorised",

but gardens with rare., and

unscheduled demands face dif-

ficulties which the old resident

gardeners knew how to solve.

The Isabella’s gardening has
always owed much to a double
act aid since 1990 it has been
fortunate, too, that Braham's
eye has been combined with
the support and understanding

of Mike Fitt, the present super-

intendent.

I pray that future superinten-

dents recognise this excep-

tional responsibility and con-

tinue to restrain the urge to

leave unwanted marks of then-

own years of office, degrading
the garden’s quality. Above the

visitors tower oak trees,

enclosed in 1831. Underfoot,
the soil varies between light

sand and outcrops of the yel-

low clay which probably
accounts for the garden's
name. An early map shows it

as the Isabella Slade, "slade"

meaning valley and TsabelT
meaning dirty yellow, a refer-

ence. surely, to the clay soil.

So often we are told that
rampllias must grow in a cooL

damp root-run and that arid

gardens on clay or sand are

unlikely to be much good. The
Isabella’s camellias are never
watered artificially but they
have continued to nourish in

the dry summers, even when
the canopy of trees above them
was thinned by storms.

They are looking marvellous
now; rose-pink Inspiration,

early pink Bow Bells and then
exquisite white magnoliaeflora

which has never been happier,

even in Cornwall.
At weekends, perhaps, the

crowds will complicate heaven,
especially as the Isabella is not
a dog-free zone. Some people
wonder if the imwiinpnt. hla«>

of flower on the small Azaleas
is too vivid for the setting: oth-

ers, including myself think
that here, in a green, decidu-

ous glade, the strong colour is.

for once, at home.
This weekend, you can enjoy

the soft white and pinks and a
marvellous Primus incisa

before the strong colour
inflames the view: from late

April to mid-May, you can see

if you agree that this green
glade can accommodate it.

The Isabella is run on a

strictly organic schedule which
is important to Braham and
somehow excludes weeds. It is

also totally free of poisons.

Befitting a new Eden, it is

also free of labels. I cannot
help thinking that there is a
marvellous chance for some
corporate or philanthropic

Adam to pay and assist in a
phased programme of naming
the rare and puzzling varieties

which have flourished without
full records in this para-

dise.

Sometimes, a garden trou-

bles us by seeming over-busy,

exhibitionist or out of keeping
with the demands of its site.

But this one takes you out of

yourself with its rare combina-
tion of shapes and flowers.

check that a badger has both

ears before detaching one in

order to prevent duplication. It

also pays to approach a road

casualty badger with some cir-

cumspection in case it is still

alive.

It is usually obvious if a

hedgehog in the road is dead
for they are generally

squashed flat. They. too. are

being surveyed, this time by
Dr Pat Morris of the University

of London. Again volunteers

count dead hedgehogs during

July. August and September
and the interim results,

collected over the past five

years, are proving very inter-

esting.

The average number of
hedgehogs killed at that time
of the year is between 2.8 and
39 per 100 miles. Three areas,

the north-east, the East Mid-

lands and East Anglia have
consistently recorded the most
hedgehog kills. The south-west
has always come last.

It also raises the question as

to whether or not some roads
are simply too wide for

hedgehogs to attempt to cross.

Few. if any, hedgehog corpses

are see on motorways for

instance.

A new survey by Mammal-
action. tbe youth section of the
Mammal Society, will add to

this body of knowledge by
counting mammal road casual-

ties over the next six months,
to count tbe numbers and loca-

tions of species which have
been squashed on our roads.

It is estimated that about
50,000 badgers are killed in
this way every year but much
less is known about other spe-

cies.

The survey will record what
has been run down and also

where and in what habitat It

is not confined to young peo-

ple. nor to members of the
Mammal Society - anyone can
take part and the more who
do the better will be the
results.

For details and a simple sur-

vey form, send an sae to the

Mammal Society (Road Casu-
alty Survey), 15 Cloisters Busi-

ness Centre, 8 Battersea Park
Road. London SW8 4BG.

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY GARDENING
' SWITZERLAND Vifla& Choiies - Tbe Ajssr^aic - Dtnminc ic IDyies

Tha Domain* da lEiym* Ban imapoN iSacro ntfurtf paUantosMawadon an easily

umnM*, pfcdMi just outside ma canoe (A VMara. InwaitflMfr aGfottig the famous

Dotnama da la Rsddmca.

I odea easyurn feme art* qImi and la aia (tec tfOaay caUecac MNtan and flM pttro.

The viewsam absdmety Anting and Ihe peace andban*** tnewvtcmnaMalyu*»a.

At tha h(pN»l pofca ofOwOomMna da rBysAa wa am oMaring 1* *i*»artonay apariuMa

in the Aatagata'. which inbSuM highest sender* c4 Smss *ia«y. These

epfflWarta oflef charm. Oacrehoii. panoramic aantham vfawa and unhartnWn prican.

VBan Store toauly. laourtjr sal a heattiy qusfty of 0b el taoikn afth eeery taotty tam
Wing to goB. eatoaning lamts. luxury hmSa. mataiuartB, eaiBng Knees and SkaOMa
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sawn and eatfy accanfcto to B» OtayrUfdUqi***. on Lake Geneva. M* 20 nfaae*

way by nod, Of a Ode longer by rain.

Tha Domaine da fOys** npasento a aaatng at beat** and trareMHy «*»

properties ottered « a moat compenhe pifca.

Dapaatta Irom C20.000 Price* trora E1O0/WO (Ft s. Z2O£0C$-

l^i to TO% Boanetng aw«S»la at Saitaa ftarw roanaaga reiaa of appro*.».

These baSuld properties represent Bn vary beS example ct apartments, chataa and

ncuses aNch we buld. manage and promote to Saszarfand and America umatoa

Properosa international Is a Bnthn omad Striss company wHh mm 20 years siparianca.

oSartog M adwa on Investments bom Sana and wotttslda. Company dorrtcdSton and

work peimts tor dtentt seetong parmaneri Svrfsa or US resident stabs.

lennards properties international
0181 9060515 Or 0181 B58 6976®194«mm^«»«wk

^vn-voas on JmrKo m J^rnow?
An experienced French garden designer trained in Britain win make h
easier foe you to decide the figurepi—dmA ptofliagofyocrtaaque

yet low-maintenance garden. Gardens outside France also welcome !

£ootAct JWwnr io

TeL: (33)44 20 OO 24 - Fax : 44 20 13 79

“Cauliflower is nothing but a

cabbage with a college

education.”

jMark Twain

BEAUTIFUL
SUMMER RENTAL
SOUTHAMPTON,

LONG ISLAND JULY 1 st-

SEPTEMBER 4TH

MONTE-CARLO
FORRENT

Magnificently renovated

house loaded with charm
on 1.7 acres of mature

pjemfing Inctudtog an apple

orchard. 44 Bedrooms, 7

Bathrooms, heated pool,

central A/C. Walk or bike to

Ihe beach. With or without

staff. $75,000 for July and

August or $45,000 for August

ontv.

Call or Fax

Jessica Rohm:
Tel 212-319-3800

tax 212-759-0150

in just completed

de-luxe Building,

different apartments,

3 to 8 rooms with

cellar & Parking

space, Nice view of

Marina (14)

AAGEDI

Tbe Ffnaedai lines plans to pubSsh a special

featnre on Spring Gardening in ihe Weekend FT on

Saturday April 29Ui.

ItwB catdaneatlioTftative and eateftaraine articles

from coatribotors, adodag oer renomed, regrfar

gairfaefiywteq BtaMn Iw Tax

There wJ abo be i faces oa conservatories.

Mmthai opportunities an
both coloera rao

sore to be popular;

aftas oveBshle.

For more detafis contact:

Tel: 0171 873 4418 Fate 0171 873 3098

<%?

Before you put it on
your lettertiead,

put it in our survey.

7/S> Bd des MouSbsMC 98000 Monaco

TO 33-92 165 959 Fax 33-93 501 942

THE ISLE OF MAH IS

ruCFICULT TO EEAt

TUSCANY
Experienced developer offea7 Idott

booses in historic nnaJ site San

Galpon, 2& mins Siena. 24 beds,

bnge receptions, private

terraces/gardens mains services

cJj, te!fp&a«

PLUS -

Huge awtamriog pod.

>i[,!<iiiiirtiee nd maidsum.
For Cabur Brwta*
TO: W83 749 9118

fee 0181 743 5394

«OCA BATONflMUl BEACH FUW®*-

to (totals. F»c USA 407 8028

Tift USA

S'-SSSSS&tS-11

C^.mnCB <010333 S3 7S 31 w.

niirainmr
&COWPANYLJTM

Worm &i*si

ftfc 0481 7144*5. ft* 0481 7T3811.

Worldwide Residential
Property Supplement

MAY 27TH 1995

The FT will publish the second of three property

supplements this year, to appear on

Saturday May 27th.

NAPLES, FLORIDA
ijgajjy new beach how* on. Guff

Maples, Florida. USA. 3 separate

Bvtog •»*. smsat decRAI’ above

^^Tmarbte flows, etesantiy

PiudenOal Florida Realty

FAX (813)282-8343

TEL 1813) 262-7131

A separate broadsheet supplement dedicated

purely to the residential property market,

it will cover a wide range of topics affecting

the 17X and International Property Markets.

raak*

CATO-C«*«*W^
*» See iteJiW- 0^ AZUR

- akSJKTSEff-

RATON, ROHJOA.

apartwnt. FiMr Uitehad- P»L
ttow-teHMWJ W

01B1 4405803

Appearing in 160 countries worldwide, the property

supplement will be printed in London, Paris,

Frankfurt, Stockholm, New York,

and Tokyo.

™.-iXSUSE£i

This will provide an ideal platform from which to

advertise quality property to a discerning leadership

m the U.K. and around the world.

potato pi273Jfi890«.

construction J™? msm ’

01993 812171 FK 01983 613242-

For advertising rates and more

information, please contact

WILLIAM PIPER
on 0171-873 3591 or lax 0171-873 3098

If your company has won a Queen’s Award let the business world know by

advertising in the FT Queen’s Award Survey on Friday, April 21. For more information

call Richard Winchurch-Beale on 0171 873 3284 or Emma Goddard on 0171 873 4053.

No FT, no comment.
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Motor Racing/John Griffiths

Grand prix for 70,000 drivers

I
t was one of those clas-

sic. heart-stopping
moments of motor rac-

ing: the two rivals

locked side by side and
the bend coming up, each
determined to outbroke the
other. Seconds later, the loser

was off the tarmac, sliding
1

across the grass. The victor,

our grinning bus driver, was
still five miles from Buenos
Aires' Oscar Galvez grand prix

circuit.

It is 14 years and one revo-

lution since a grand prix had
previously been held in Argen-
tina, and last weekend's For-
mula One race proved that

Argentines are still in love
with motor racing, on the cir-

cuit as well as oft

The 2.64 mile circuit, where
the legendary Juan Manuel
Fangio first learned his trade,

was almost filled to its 70.000

capacity, for an event imbued
with an atmosphere of novelty

and occasionally poignancy.
The average wage is only $200

(£1251 a month yet there was
no shortage of enthusiasts will-

ing to pay to attend, even
though there were no conces-

sions available on admission
fees. Basic entry cost $150, a
grandstand seat a further $350.

For those who arrived in their

20-year-old Chevrolets and 30-

year-old trucks converted to

motor homes, the organisers
arranged with banks and card

companies for payment on
credit, presumably in time to

start again next year.

To European eyes, the car

world is topsy-turvy in South
America because of the odd lia-

sions between manufacturers
which, over many years, coped
with car import bans and other

restrictive rules. Thus Volks-

wagen-badge d Chryslers and
Ford-badged Voikswagens jos-

tled with Peugeots and Fiats,

all locally produced, en route
to what, for an entire genera-
tion, was their first grand pits.

Half the cars were bedecked
with stickers; most were
ducking and diving in 1.000

bids to overtake - 950 more
than were to be seen in the

race. Together they made up
an immense, well-behaved
crowd (at least out of their

cars). They remained disin-

clined to jeer when the white-
napkinned and cazmp£ed world
of the Paddock Club, hospital-

ity sanctum of the sponsors,
appeared about to be blown by
gales and rain from its

haughty perch above the pits.

Even after “Rubito" -
Rubens Barrichello, the young
Jordan-Feugeot driver from
neighbouring Brazil who was
the Argentines’ local hero, sur-

rogate for the late Ayrton
Senna - dropped out with a
broken oil pipe . there was
plenty of good-natured
applause far the victory of the

Briton. Damon HUL
The grand prix itself was

good only in parts, but that
was almost irrelevant It both
impressed and excited the
Argentines. More importantly

for the future of motor sport in

the country, the Argentines
impressed the visitors. Their
organisation and positive
approach - including a more
successful circuit renovation
than their Brazilian neigh-
bours' viciously bumpy Interla-

gos - impressed Bemie Eccles-

tone, the Formula One
Constructors' Association boss.

Impress Bemie and a would-be
grand prix host organisation’s

problems are over. A few
unsurprising rust spots show
through after 14 years, but
Ecclestone seems genuinely
pleased. If the finanriai equa-

tions have been favourable, a
return looks almost certain
next year.

The teams, too. seemed
impressed by everything
except the wet weather. At
breakfast time on race day in
the Jordan-Peugeot pit can-
teen. between fake apologies

for the hard fried bread - “the

cook's still using last year’s oil,

not this year's Total” - opinion
of the narrow, tortuously wind-

ing but smooth track was

On the way to victory: Damon H3I i

mostly favourable. In Satur-

day’s torrential rain Eddie
Irvine and Barrichello had
splashed their way to first and
second in qualifying, although
Irvine dropped to fourth on the

grid.

Like the other leading driv-

ers Irvine knew the circuit inti-

mately without ever having set

eyes on it

Eddie Jordan, the team boss,

explained: “We got an Ord-
nance Survey map of the track

and blew it up. Then we

in Sunday's Argentine Grand Prix

bought the telemetry [elec-

tronic data recording a car's

progress round the track] from
a local formula three team.
That gave us the information

on the general surface, bumps,
bends and braking distances.”

Long before the Jordan-Peug-
eots were pot on the aircraft

for Buenos Aires, Irvine and
Barrichello had driven the cir-

cuit and set up the cars - on
computer simulation.

As a result, said Jordan,
“we've not even had to change

a gear ratio”.

This was a grand prix of dra-

mas confined wholly to the
track. No rumours swept the
paddock of under-weight cars,

or over-weight drivers. Refuell-

ing, still a source of gnawing
safety anxiety among the
teams, was achieved without
incident. No political or disci-

plinary action followed the
opening lap eight-car crash
which, however, did so much
to turn the last Half of the race
into a procession.

Only nniB cars finished. Hill,

the victor, was left to muse on
the long lead opened up by
Coulthard in the first dozen
laps before a throttle problem
brought about retirement. Jean
Alesi, a delighted second, must
be wondering whether his

long, frustrating loyalty to

Ferrari is at last about to be
rewarded. The thoughts of the

stone-faced Schumacher, more
than a) seconds adrift of Hill at

the chequered flag, remained
inscrutable.

Cricket / Canute James

The champions are on the ropes
h

~ ;
• •'.} ? "W” n the welter of hyperbole

‘ I which has accompanied

r'&Vjp I the current test series
’

J , i.
r -M- between Australia and the

• ‘ ^
,

- -r'^A West Indies, there is only one
.

’
. >.

v* bit which is worth serious con-

sideration. Unofficial as the

title is, the winner of the series

can claim to be the cricket

champions of the world.

In recent years, and with
varying degrees of emphasis
although with a few hiocups.

both teams have swept all

before them. The Australians

are the most plausible chal-

lengers to the West Indians

who have not lost a test series

in 15 years. It is an enviable

record, bnt one which has
grown increasingly difficult to

defend
The West Indian perfor-

mance so for in this series, and
in the drawn series against

India last year, suggests
increasing vulnerability.

Rather than embarrassing
their opponents by the manner
and regularity of their victo-

ries, the West Indians have set-

tled for a less dramatic target

winning means not losing.

The Australians, even
though they lost the better

part of their pace attack before

the first ball was bowled, are

capable of defeating the WestBoon celebrates catching Lera in Antigua on Sunday

Indians, as was clear in the

emphatic victory in the first

test The series is a confronta-

tion between the gritty and
combative Australians and the

brilliant but fickle West Indies.

Overconfidence may well be a

deciding factor.

It has been suggested that

the series is a confrontation

between Brian Lara and Shane
Warne, the pin-ups of cricket.

But this is a nonsense. On
their day, each can win a

match. But to limit this engag-

ing series to a match between

Lara and Warne, in spite of

their proven brilliance, is to do
an injustice to the other gifted

players on both teams.

David Boon, Michael Slater

and Mark Waugh would have
found a place on any team in

any era. Richie Richardson,

jimmy Adams and the too

often inconsistent Carl Hooper
are more than passingly com-
petent And in spite of Wame's
proven record of embarrassing

batsmen, his early forays

against the West Indians
proved less damaging than the

second line Australian pace

attack of Brendon Julian and
Paul ReiffeL

The West Indies are still

producing batsmen of quality.

Even so they have had diffi-

culty getting a total over SO,
foiling for 195 and 189 in the
first test

While there is no denying
the talent of West Indian test

batsmen, and there are many
knocking on the door, the
same cannot be said of their

fast bowlers. Walsh and
Ambrose apart, the others can-

not fill the shoes of Michael
Holding. Joel Garner. Colin
Croft Malcolm Marshall and
Andy Roberts who made up
the formidable pace battery of

the 1980s. While the concentra-

tion on pace was successful it

damped the appetite for any
other form of attack. There is

now no support for the trou-

bled Ambrose or the over-

worked Walsh. The promise of

Ian Bishop has been frustrated

by injury.

Overconfidence has been
compounded by fatigue. While
Lara and Courtney Walsh have
played consistently well, the
other West Indians look out of
sorts. Curtly Ambrose is either

unhealthy or unhappy.
West Indian supporters, play-

ers and administrators are

already saying that it will take

more than defeat by the Aus-
tralians to deprive them of the

title of best in the world. This
is a dangerous argument. It

would be a shameless denial of

the quality of the Australians'

game. More seriously, it means
West Indians are not reading

the signs.

The West Indians have been
playing too much cricket After

entertaining England a year
ago, many of the players
jumped immediately into the
English county season, and
then moved on to tour India.

Afterwards it was a visit to

New Zealand and back home
for the current series. They are

then in England next month to

play six tests, another chapter

in the seemingly unending
global trek of the West Indies

cricket team.

A one-day series in Australia

will follow. The West Indians
will be gasping for breath by
the time the World Cup begins
in February.

The West Indies are tired

and even if they manage to

crane out on top in this current

contest of cricket heavy-
weights, the Australians mnlri

have softened up the champi-
ons before their trip to

England. The outcome of this

next series may be determined
less by England’s performance
than by fatigue and the dam-
age the Australians do in the
current series.

Motoring /Stuart Marshall

Crash course

C
hief Inspector Longs-

den of Greater Man-
chester Police was
cruising in a Range

Rover on a motorway inside

lane. When the TV interviewer

asked for his opinion of driver
behaviour, his eyes continued
to flick constantly from road
ahead to mirror and back
again; never at the wide angle
lens that must have been
inches from his face.

With the air of a man who
bas seen it all - as he undoubt-
edly has - he summed it up
like this ; “A driving licence is

not a right but a privilege. An
awful lot of people with them
shouldn’t even have a radio

licence."

Technical improvements, he
went on - things such as seat

belts, air bags, better suspen-

sions and brakes - had made
cars so much safer that 100
miles an hour was nothing to a

modem one. But the human
brain had stood stilL

That was his explanation for

the outrageous and barmy
behaviour of all too many driv-

ers on our roads and motor-

ways. Such as, for instance, the

trio of heavy lorries seen on

camera overtaking him in the

middle lane. They were follow-

ing each other so closely that

two out of three of their driv-

ers could have seen nothing
more than the tailboard of the
wagon in front. From which it

followed they would have been
incapable of avoiding a multi-
ple collision if traffic had sud-

denly slowed for any reason.

And the 23-year-old woman
who was so bored with driving

herself from Manchester to

London three times a week she
took to doing crossword puz-
zles. When she progressed to

solving numerical puzzles, she
used a calculator strapped to

her left thigh.

“I wonder what a Coroner
would have made of that," the
chief Inspector mused.
Then there was the impa-

tient motorist. Stuck in the
middle lane in a motorway tail-

back, he turned sharply left.

His car was instantly struck by
a speeding motorcyclist com-
ing up on the inside lane. Like
a human cannon ball at the
circus, the rider was cata-

pulted over the car.

A Vauxhall Cavalier, caught

by a surveillance camera spin-

ning for no obvious reason on
a wet motorway, hit the cen-

tral barrier, recovered, and
went on his way. Behind him,

a swarm of vehicles - many
following each other too
closely - panic-braked. They
piled into one another. He
drove on. The police never
caught up with him.

Oft the motorway, the young
mother of four was driving an
aged Metro. In the back, a tod-

dler was not just unrestrained

but actually standing up
between the front seats. When
the traffic policeman stopped

her and pointed out that her
child could go straight through
the windscreen if the Metro
had a collision, she appeared
not to understand what he was
talking about.

All this, and a lot more, is on

"A Is for Accident", a Channel

4 video on sale from April 24 at

£10.99. Most of the footage was
shot from police cars or static

surveillance cameras. Anyone
- driver, rider or pedestrian -

caught doing something stupid

and potentially lethal on the

highway should be made to

watch it over and over again

until the message sinks in.

Small and easy to park

I
had almost persuaded myself that medium
to large cars were just as easy to use in

towns as small ones. Parking bays are aH
the same size and there is not much

chance of parking on-street, even in the small

country town where I live.

And then I drove a Renault Clio Baccara.

Everything changed. The power-steered Bac-

cara slipped into tiny kerbside spaces I usually

have to ignore.

A 1.8-litre, 90 horsepower engine driving

through a smooth four-speed automatic trans-

mission made it nippy at the traffic lights bnt

sensible gearing ensured motorway cruising

was relaxed. Fuel consumption was around

35mpg (8,071/ 100km). The ride was comfort-

ably shock-absorbent though the tyres thumped

a bit on expansion joints.

The Baccara is one of those rare animals; a
small car fitted as standard with all one could

reasonably ask for except for ABS brakes -
£650 extra - and air conditioning. Bnt It does

have a driver’s airbag, pleasantly yielding

leather trimmed seats, heated and power-

adjusted mirrors, remotely controlled security

system, power-operated sunroof, alloy wheels

and even a concealed zip-fastened compartment

under the rear parcel shelf.

There is not much room in the bade and

luggage space is modest; this is, after all, a
small car. But the split-fold rear seat allows

bulky things to be carried. Price is £14490.

S.M.

. There Is nothing.like axense.of

grievance for inspiringacfaes»

player. Ever since -he- was

:

snubbed by Garry Kasparov ai

the Moscow Olympiad, Anatoly
Karpov has beenplaylnglikea
man dedicated to revenge; Kar-

pov impressively beat GeKaod

in their Fide semi-final, wag a-

sotid second at'Tihares, and:'

this week won the awmiaf Mel-
ody Amber tournament W.
Monaco. . ..

. The Monaco event has a

;

peculiar format. The !grand-. :

masters meet ahee at Mfodfold

chess, usinga mouse oaracom-. •

puter screen to jnake tbdr
moves, and once at rapid chess

with half an hour for : each',

player on toe dock. '

Karpov did reasonably;at
blindfold, and won. the. rapid :

with- 10/11, for .ahead of the
king of speed " chess Vishy
Anand. TTie confomed totirna-

.

meat totals were Karpov 16/22,

:

.Anand Ivanchuk’ 14;
Kranaific 18, Kamsky T3, Pitoefc -

and Polgar ll;SMrov lOJ^’wifh.

four others Including Britain's

John Ntam and.
This week’s game is from the

.

final round at Monaco, and
speaks eloquently -of Karpov's

ambition/ Only the hungriest

players go aH-ont .wheat a. tour- r
'.

nament is won (arirov, White;'

Karpov, Black;'Monaco 1995). '.

* 1 d4NfB 2 c4e63NQbff~4a3
—

Bb7 5 Nc3 d5 6 cxdS Nxd5 Te3
g6 g Nxri5 ' exd5 9 b4 Bg7 10

Bb2 c6 11 Bfi2 0-0 12M Nd7 13

Qb3 Re8 14 Rfcl 35 15 6x35

Rxa5 16 ad C5 17 Bb5 C4_18 Qc2

Re6 19 Bc3 Ba7.20 Hd* Nb8 21

Ra2 Nc6 22 Rab2 Na5 23 Ne5

Qc7 24 Rfl'-BcS 25 ft White’s

game Is passive,» Shirov. optr.

. for a central- strikeJ6 -2$ e4

foeS 27 exd5 28

fee5 White's rolling pawns off-

set a- knight," bnt Karpov pre-

. fersJris- own. sacrifice.

28 Fys* bxa5 29 3xe6.Bxe6

SO Qe4 Qd63lRe2Bf7 3215 d3

Now -Black has the unstoppft:

- hie pawns. S3 ftgfi fcxgs m
Reel d2 35 Rdl Qd4+ 36 Qxd4

Bxd4+ 37 Khl c3 38 Bd3 Re7
;

39 Rbl Ba2 40 Resigns. 40

-Kbdl Bb3 is hopeless. .

No 1070

White' mates in three moves,

against -any defence <hy K Lar-

- 1942k-
• '- •• -- - - - - ••

;.Sototzon, Page 31

Leonard Barden

BRIDG E
This is a hand from rubber
bridge:

N
-

' 4 K 6 4 2 .
•

••

V A Q6 2

K Q 3

$ A 8

W E
A J 10 9 8 * 7 3

'

¥ 10854 f J7 .

10 74 A 8 8 2
4 62 * J 109 73

S •. .

AQ5
f K 9 3

J 9 5

X KQ54
At game aB, South dealt and
bid one no trump - slightly

under proof - North ted two
clubs," and 1

after South’s
response- of two diamonds
jumped to six no trumps.
West led the spade knave.

Winning with toe ace. Declarer

led a diamond to queen and
ace. East returned spade seven
to the queen. South had 11

tricks. One could come from a
spade break (unlikely), or a
heart break, or a major suit

squeeze. Making heart ace and
ltoig, on which East dropped

toe knave, declarer made his.

-two- diamond winners and the

heart queen. In the five-card

ending West held the. 10 and -9

.

of -spades, 10 of hearts and two
low dubs, dummy held, king,

six of spades, six of hearts and
toe ace and eight of clubs,

.

South held spade-five plus and
Ms'four dub& He^ cashed the

ace and king tf.clubs, and the

:
queen which -followed caught
West with' no good discard.

-. Well played by Smith. But
-what about:the defence?. - •

East should have: defeated
the contract As South dwwed
no four-card mqjor. hehas only

U tricks. He must play far the
major suit squeeze. East knows
ft wffl work: But the Itoleof “N
minus one" -must -apply: Ry
taking the diamnnH queen East
rectified 4he-count. If he- with-

holds Ids ace for two ronads,
he destroys the1 tuning and
South goes tfewni : :

; ......

E.P.C. Cotter

CROSSWORD
.
No. 8,737 Set by CINEPHILE

A prize of a classic Prifkao SoaverSzi 800 fountain pea, inscribed wife the
winner’s name for the first correct solution opened and five runner-up
prizes of £35 Priikan vouchers. Solutions by-Wednesday April 26. marked
Crossword 5.737 on the envelope, to the Financial Times, Kfumher. One

.

Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL. Solution oh Saturday April 29..

Nama.

Address.

ACROSS
1 Robber, one to talk about (6)
4 Sort of punishment for NCO

<8)

9 Envoy dined on a joint first
(6)

10 Marijuana and a hedging
attached to a mower

12 Remote object no longer in
circulation (a)

IS Stop and speak to a bill at a
price (6)

15 Yield what should be sowed,
say <4)

16 Make an allegation during
Insidious deprivation of free-
dom (7)

20 firemen find a fly to the
cheese <7j

21 In former days, not repeated

25 ^elf-confidence exhibited by
Monsieur Pablo (6i •

26 International association's
goods taken without .their

28 Greedy fellow going to Amer-
ica (8)

29 Condition hardly responding
to spur? (6)

*

30 Evidence of lawn aeration by

Solution 8,736

uaaHsnoQ eelhibh
a
a
a
a

Q
a

iless character actors (8)
_«itk»n spokesman's dis-
in display (6)

• ' DOWN ;
=

1 White person has a barrier to
confront (8)

2 Dress affairs, not- innovative- -

.

in fashion (3,5)
3 Irritable, and so on, in old'

solver’s case (6)
5 Big bad character makes J
some progress (4) . --- -- . .

6 Communication with street-
car in seed case (8)

“ '

7 Strip from , a bone,- most ofone -

(6)

8 Slackness is unknown, among
ordinary people_(6) -

11 A record m any. case invites
'

comparison (7).
14 It's obvious- 1 should- gb into -

what happens- (7)

.

;
..

-
17 s wing a Httie

19 Old mattress, where- one may- -

„„ Srow a sort oTferfy {8fc'- v
22 Cattie disease stffected cod in \

the stomach (3^):-
28 Ingenious cntmfeirit

-'

fnotm*: of- •

:v;v
27 Kiss Beale s partner (4> .

. Solution 8,726 ..

» £> IJSjO
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Whafs on
in principal
cities

AMSTERDAM
CONCERTS

Ito Concertgebouw Tet (020)
671 8345
Royal Concertgebouw Orchestra:
with soloist Natalia Gutman. Evgeny
Svetianov conducts Shostakovich
and Tchafcovsky; 8.15pm; Apr 20,

GALLERIES
Gemeentearchief Amsterdam

Tel: (020) 572 0202
Mahler in Amsterdam: exhibition on
the life and works of Mahler with
manuscripts, letters, scores and
films; to Jun 11

Jewish Historical Tel:
(020) 626

• 9945
Taking a Stand: exhibition shows
the work of two artists, Ralph Prlns
and Felix Nussbaum to
commemorate the 50th anniversary
of the Liberation. Nussbaum was

. k/Bed In Auschwtz and Prins was a
survivor of the Thereslenstadt
camp; to May 7

FUjksmuseum Tel: (020) 673 21
21
• The National Liberation Dress;
commemorative handiwork marking
the 50th anniversary of the
Liberation; from Apr 22 to Jun 18
• UKIYO-E: the finest Japanese

^ prints; to May 28

BALTIMORE
CONCERTS

Symphony HaO Tel: (410) 783
8000
Baltimore Symphony Orchestra:
with conductor and violinist Pinchas
Zukerman to play an all Mozart
programme; 8.15pm; Apr 20, 21

OPERA/BALLET
Lyric Opera House Tel: (410)

727 6000
Marion Lescaut by Puccini. A
Baltimore Opera presentation

conducted by Joseph Resdgno and
directed by Jamas de Blaisis.

Soloists Include Barbara Daniels,

Elizabeth Byrne and Patryk

WrobtewskJ; 8,1 5pm; Apr 22

THEATRE
Center Stage Tel: (410) 685

3200
Hannah Senesh: written and
directed by David Schechter, music
composed and arranged by Steven
Lutvak. An adaptation of diaries end
poems by an Hung&ian Jewish
woman In Nazi occupied territory;

8pm; to Apr23 {Not -Mon)

BERLIN
r

GALLERIES
Attes Museum Tel: (030) 203 -

550
Munch and Germany: exhibition of

early works by Norwegian artist

Edvard Munch and German artists

influenced by him; to Apr 23
Deutsches Hrstorlsche Tel:

^030)215 020
*9 Art from the GDR 1949-1990:

exhibition that looks at politically

commissioned art in the German
Democratic Republic; to Apr 18

• Pictures and References to

German History, exhibition with

more than 2,000 paintings, coins

and other documenting the history

of Germany; to Dec 1 (Nat Sun)

Kunstgewerbemuseum
Contrasts In 20th century German
design; to Dec 1

Neue NationaJgaterre Tel: (030)

2662653
George Grosz, Berlin-New York:

exhibition of the German Dadaist

who emigrated to the US; to Apr 17

OPERA/BALLET
Deutsche Oper Tel: (030)

• 34384-01

• Carmen, Flamenco: guest

performance by the Ballet Teatro

Espand dl Rafael Aguilar 8pm; Apr

19, 20, 21, 22
• Magic Flute: by Mozart.

Conducted by Lawrence Faster/

Sebastian Lang-Lessing/Stefan

Sottesz and produced by GOnter

Kramer; 7pm; Apr 16

• Martha odor Der Markt zu

Richmond: by Friedrich von

Ftowtow. Premiere conducted by

Sebastian Lang-Lessing and

- produced by Wlnfried Bauemfemd;

7pm; Apr 17

m • Onegin: music by Tchaikovsky.
9 Premiere at this venue,

choreographed by John Cranko,

produced by Reid Anderson and

Jane Bourne: 7.30pm; Apr 15, 18

Theater des Westens Tel: (030)

31 90 31 93

Street Scene: by Kurt Weill. In

English with soloists Janice Fetty

and Dean Anthony. Conducted by

Janes Holme; 7.30pm.

BONN

d*KiSwi AussteBungshrfte

Tel: (0228) 9171 236

• Agnes HegedOsr- Between the

Words; to May 7
• • Russian Museum

Petersburg: third In the Great

CoflectJcxis.seri^T^rn^n^
StPertersburgho^aconed^i

• of. 500,000 works from which

have been selected to^^ent

500 years of Russian art

culture; to Aug 13 <N°*

• Under tifoVdcawArt^w

Masterpieces: second in toeGreat

Collections series,

- ^Sente an -excavation” from the

Including statues. *£?!£$
iwamics: to Jun 5 (Not Mon)

INTERNATIONAL ARTS GUIDE

/m V-:
St Laurence by the mMativfet Neri de RbnM from the exhibition at the FondazJono Cassa dl Rteparmio cfl Rimini In WmW

BRUSSELS
CONCERTS 507 82 H

Baaux-Arts TeL (P2)
ou

Symphony Orchestra of the

Monnaie: Antonio Pappano
conducts Beethoven's “Symphony
No. 1" and "Symphony No. 6";

8pm; Apr 18

CHICAGO
GALLERIES

Chicago Art Institute Tel: (708)

889 9800
Gustave Cafllebotte: exhibition of

117 works by the "Urban
Impressionist”. The show moves to

the Los Angeles County Museum of

Art in June; to May 28

DUSSELDORF
GALLERIES

Kunsthafle DOssekJorf
Surrealism in Spain: 200 paintings,

sculptures, drawings and
photomontages by Dali, Mirti,

Picasso etc. The exhibition looks at

the roles played by regions of Spain

.
in foe 'development of the surrealist

movement and includes many
works that were concealed during

toe Spanish Civil War, to Apr 17

FRANKFURT
OPERA/BALLET

Alta Oper Tel: (069) 1340 400
GnSfin Mariza: by K&ra&n. Premiere

of toe Budapest Opera Theatre

production; 8pm; to Apr 22

GENEVA
CONCERTS

Victoria Hall Tel: (022) 311 25
13
Swiss Romande Orchestra: with

pianist Gerhard Oppitz. Michel

Tabachnik conducts MahJer, Bartok

and Vantee; 8.30pm; Apr 20
GALLERIES

Art et Histoire Tel: (022) 311 43
88
Icons: the Mavromichalls donation;

to May 7

Centre d*Art Contemporain
Tel: (022)329 18 42
Tony Oursler installation by toe

artist; to May 28

LILLE
THEATRE

La M6taphore Tel: 20 40 10 20

• Hated Nightfall: written and
produced by Howard Baker. In

English with French surtitites; from

Apr 18 to Apr 22

• Wax: The Secret Ufe of

Madame Tussaud. By Lavirtia

Murray, produced by Anna Fuse. In

English; to Apr 22

LONDON
CONCERTS

Barbican Tel: (0171)638 8891

• City of London Sinfonia: with
.

soloists Rosa Marmion, SaHy

Burgess Matthew Best and toe

Hoist Singers. Hany Christophers

conducts Bach’s “Magnificat" and

Mozart’s ‘Requiem”; 7.30pm; Apr

I 0

• London Classical Players: Roger

Norrington conducts cellist Yo-Yo

Ma, forteptanlst Robert Levin and

violinist Ernst Kovadc to play

Brahms and Beethoven; 7.30pm:

AprIT
• Nashvffle Strings: cellist

Yo-Yo Ma is joined by Nashville

based double bassist Edgar Meyer,

and viofintet Mark O'Connor in an

axptoratton of toe common ground

between their different musical

backgrounds; 7.30pm: Apr 16

Purcefi Room Tel: 10171) S28

8800 -

• Finnish and Latin American

Musk- toe Jam Quartet, an

snsembte of guitars from Finlwd

combine Nordic and Latin rhythms

in a programme that hdudes

Piazzolla and Brouwer, 7.30pm; Apr

18
• Rafael Riquenfc London

,
debut of

the flamenco guitarist 7.30pm; Apr

Royal Festival Hal Tet (0171)

928 8800 . _ . .

• Royal enharmonic Orchestra:

Yuri Tsmirkanov
conducts

Shostakovich’s *Symphony No,1"

and Tchaikovsky’s “Symphony
No.5": 7.30pm; Apr 22
• The London Philharmonic: a
concert performance of Gilbert and
Sullivan's “lolanthe". With

conductor Roger Norrington and
includes soloists Alison Hagfey and
Sarah Walker 7.30pm; Apr 18
• Yakov Kreizberg: conducts toe

Bournemouth Symphony Orchestra
and pianist John Lill to play

Debussy, Stravinsky, Krenek and
Beethoven; 7.30pm; Apr 2D
GALLERIES

Barbican Tel: (0171) 638 8891
Impressionism in Britain: toe fast

comprehensive survey of the

development of Impressionism in

Britain. More than 200 works by
more than 100 artists including

Degas, Rothenstein and Whistler to

May 7
British Museum Tel: (0171) 636

1555
Byzantium: treasures of Byzantine
art and culture from British -

collections; to Apr 23
Hayward Tel: (0171) 261 0127

Yves Klein: more than 110 works
conveying toe fuD range of Klein’s

output from paintings and sculpture

to installations, events, architectural

schemes, stage and film scenarios;

to Apr 23
National Gallery Tel: (0171) 839

3321
Spanish Still Life: from Velazquez to

Goya. Exhibition of 16th-17th

century Spanish paintings; to May
21

Royal Festival Hafi Tel: (0171)
928 8800
After Auschwitz: exhibition of

paintings, sculpture and
photography produced by 21 artists

in response to the Holocaust; to

Apr 17
Tate Tel: (0171) 887 8000

• British Sporting Art focuses on
toe flourishing of sporting and
animal painting in Britain from
around 1720 to 1850; to Jul 2
• WUIem de Kooning: more than

70 paintings drawn from private and
public collections worldwide; to

May 7

Whitechapel Gaflery Tel: (0171)

522 7888
• Kika Smith: works from toe past

three years by the artist; to Apr 23
• New Art from Cuba: works by
contemporary artists from Cuba; to

Apr 23

OPERA/BALLET
English National Opera Tel:

(0171) 632 8300
Don Giovanni: controversial new
production of Mozart's opera. In

house debuts for director Guy
Joosten and conductor Markus
Stenz; 6.30pm; Apr 15, 20, 22

Royal Opera House Tel: (0171)
304 4000
• Peter Grimes: by Britten.

Directed by Elijah Moshinsky,

conducted by Edward Downes;
7.30pm; Apr 19. 22
• The Prince of the Pagodas: by
Britten. A Royal Ballet production

choreographed by Kenneth
MacMiHan opens a Benjamin Britten

“mini festival" at the Royal Opera;

7.30pm; Apr 15 (7pm), 20

THEATRE
Aktwych Tel: (0171) 836 6404

Indian Ink: by.Tom Stoppard. WWi
Felicity Kendal. Margaret Tyzack
and Art Malik; (Not Sun)

Apotfo Shaftesbury Tel: (0171)

494 5070
In Praise of Love: by Terence

Rattigan. Directed by Richard

Olivier, this comedy is based on the

relationship between Rex Harrison

and Ns wife. With Peter Bowles

and Lisa Harrow; 8pm; (Not Sim)

.

Cockpit Tel: (0171) 402 5081

The Yiddish Trojan Women: by
Carole Braverman, directed by
Hattie Macdonald. Comedy about

four American Jewish women: 8pm;

to Apr 23 (Not Sun)
Criterion Tel: (0171) 839 4488

My Night with Reg: by Kevin Elyot,

directed by Roger Michell. A
meeting of old college friends; 8pm;
(Not Sun)

Gielgud Tet (0171) 494 5065

Design for Living: by Noel Coward

aid directed by Sean Mathias;

Young Man at his Window from the Gustavs CaBebotte exhibition in Chicago

Bpm; (Not Sun)

LOS ANGELES
GALLERIES

County Museum Tel: (213) 857
6000
American Impressionism and
Realism: The Painting of Modem
Life. Two important

tum-of-the-century movements In

US painting. Artists include John
Singer Sargent Mary Cassatt and
Chikfe Hassam; to May 24

MADRID
GALLERIES

Fundacton Cotocdon
Thysserj-Bomemisza Tel: (91) 420
39 44
Artdn& Derain: approximately 70
paintings representing Derain's

different artistic periods; to Jid 10
FiindacICn Juan March Tel:

(91)435 48 40/435 42 40
Klimt-Kokoschka-Schiele: exhibition

of 35 works by the three Viennese
artists; to May 21
G Prado Tel: (91) 420 28 36
• Sebastiano Del Piombo:
Venetian bom artist of the Italian

Renaissance and his Influence on
Spanish painting during the 16th

and 17th centuries; to Apr 30
• ZurbarfaT Jacob and His Twelve

Sons; to Apr 30

MUNICH
GALLBMES
Q Bayerische
StaatsgenraWosarrenlungen Tel:

(089)23 80 50
• Hans Memling: Johannes and
Veronika; to Jun 11

• Henri de Toulouse-Lautrec;

posters; to /for 30
Bayertsches Tel: 0 89 211 24

216
The Golden Knight: an example of

medieval goldsmiths work from

Paris; to Apr 20
Haus der Kurat

Deutsche Romantic: previously on
show in London, this exhibition has

created much discussion in

Germany, ft examines toe work of

©arty German Romantic painters

and their cultural and political

impact on later German artists; to

May 1

VBIa Stuck Td: (089) 45 55 51

0
• African Seating: exhibition of

traditional African arts, mostly from

toe early part of this century,

concentrating on seating, from
simple everyday designs to ornate
wooden thrones; to Apr 23
• Volatile Alliances: decoionising

our thinking; to Apr 23

NEW YORK
CONCERTS

Alice TuHy Hafl Tel: (212) 875

5050
New York Philharmonic: with

conductor/ harpsicordist Leonard
Slatkln and mezzo-soprano
Frederica von Stade plays Poulenc.

Debussy, Argento and Copland;

8pm; Apr 20. 21 (2.30pm)

Carnegie Hall Tel: (212) 247
7800
• Alfred Brendel: all Beethoven
programme by toe pianist; 8pm;
Apr 17
• Jessye Norman: soprano in her

only New York recital of the

season; 8pm; Apr 18

• London Symphony Orchestra:

with violinist Anne-Sophie Mutter

and soprano Laura Aikln. Pierre

Boulez conducts Ravel, Webern,
Berg and Boulez; 8pm; Apr 22
• San Francisco Symphony
Orchestra: Herbert Blomstedt
conducts Nielsen. Sibelius and

Strauss; 8pm; Apr 19

• San Francisco Symphony
Orchestra: with pianist Peter Serkin.

Herbert Blomstedt conducts
Beethoven and Schubert; 8pm; Apr

20

GALLERIES
Guggenheim Tel: (212) 423

3652
• Felix Gonzalez-Torres: a survey

of toe contemporary artist's

multi-media work; to May 10

• Ross Bleckner mid-career

retrospective of the artist consisting

of approximately 75 paintings and

works on paper; to May 14

Guggenheim Soho Tel: (212)

423 3652
Antoni Tapies: 55 of the Spanish

artist's mast important works dating

from 1946 to 1991; to Apr 23
Metropolitan

• Nadar: toe first major survey of

photographs by F6lix Toumachon
Nadar (1820-1 910). the celebrated

portraitist of mld-19th century Paris.

The exhibition comprises of around

100 prints; to Jul 9

• The Kilenge of New Britain:

Photographs by Phillip Dark: reveals

the *rt, performance and daily life

of the Kilenge people from toe
north west coast of New Britain,

east of New Guinea: to Jul 28
U Museum of Modem Art Tel:

(212) 708 9480
• Helen Chadwick: Bad Blooms:
toe English artist's most recent

photographic series comprising 13
large photographs of flowers in a
warier/ of viscous liquids; to Jul 1
• Kandinsky: Compositions:
exhibition featuring around 40
works including seven of the
surviving ‘Composition’ paintings;

to Apr 25

OPERA/BALLET
G Metropolitan Tel: (212) 362
6000
• Parsifal; by Wagner. Produced
by Otto Schenk, conducted by
James Levine; 6.45pm; Apr 19, 22
(12.00pm)
• The Ghosts of Versailles: by
Corigliano. Produced by Colin

Graham, conducted by James
Levine; Bpm; Apr 15, 18, 21
THEATRE
i— Joseph Papp Public Theatre
Tel: (212) 598 7150
The Merchant of Venice: by
Shakespeare. Directed by Barry
Edelstem, and with Ron Leibman
piayras g Shytocfc; 8pm; (Not Mon)

Roundabout Theatre Company
Tel; (212) 869 8400
A Month in the Country: by Ivan
Turgenev and starring Helen Mirren;

8pm; to Jun 4 (Not Mon)
Z Variety Arts Tel: (212) 239 6200
Death Defying Acts: one act plays

by Woody Allen, David Mamet and
Elaine May. Directed by Michael
Blakemore and with Linda Lavin,

Debra Monk and Paul Guilfoyie;

8pm: (Not Mon)

PARIS
CONCERTS

ChAtetet Tel: (1) 40 28 28 40
Orchestra of the Deutsche Oper
Berlin: with pianist Elena
Bashkirova, soprano Alessandra
Marc and mezzo-soprano Uta
Priew. Daniel Barenboim conducts
Beethoven's “9th Symphony”; 8pm;
Apr 21

Champs Qys6es Tel: (1) 4952
5050
National Orchestra of France: with

violinist Sarah Chang and
conductor Charles Dutoit plays

Ravel, Lak) and Stravinsky; 8.30pm;
Apr 20

Salle Pleyel Tel: (1) 45 63 88 73
Radio France Philharmonic

Orchestra: with Birgit Remmert and
Bryn Terfel. Richard Hickox
conducts Mendelssohn; 8.30pm;
Apr 21

GALLERIES
Centre Georges Pompidou Tel:

(1) 42 77 12 33
• Constantin Brancusi: first

French retrospective of toe
Romanian bom sculptor and painter

who spent 50 years in France with

103 sculptures, 38 drawings and 55
photographs; to Aug 21
0 Louise Bourgeois: retrospective

of drawings; to Apr 17
Mus£e Cemuschi Tel: (?) 45 63

50 75
Japan, Tastes and Tranquility: The
Japanese Tea Ceremony: the

historical and philosophical

development of the Japanese
ceremony; to May 14 (Not Sun)

Musu&e d’Orsay Tel: (1) 4549
1111
James McNeill Whistler exhibition

of works; to Apr 30
Musde Du Petit Palais Tel: (1)

42 65 12 73
Carthage: history, its Impact and
resonance; to Jul 2

OPERA/BALLET
Opera National de Paris,

Bastille Tel: (1) 47 42 57 50
• Iphigenie en Taurlde: by Gluck.

Conducted by Graeme Jenkins,

produced by Achim Freyor. Soloists

include Carol Vaness, Anthony
Michaeis-Moore and Keith Lewis;

7.30pm; Apr 18. 20. 21

• Lucia di Lammermoor by
Donizetti. A new production by
Andrei Serban. Maurizio Benin! and
Roberto Abbado (from April)

conducts toe Orchestra and Chorus
of the Paris National Opera;
7.30pm; Apr 16 (3pm), 20

THEATRE
Petit Od6on Tel: (1) 44 412 36

36
Cat and Mouse (Sheep): written and
directed by Gregory Motion, a
satirical look at England. The first in

a season of plays In English;

6.30pm; to Apr 23

PRAGUE
GALLERIES

Old Royal Palace Tel: (2) 3337
2272
Antony Gormtey's “The European
Reid": under the instruction of

Gormley, thousands of day figures

made by locals and friends in toe

Swedish town of Ostra Gravis are

placed in a field; to Apr 30

RIMINI
GALLERIES

Fondazfone Cassa cfl

Rispanroo di Rimini Tel: (0541)

701206
Neri da Rimini: exhibition of works

by one of the earliest and most
significant miniaturists. Includes

pages and manuscripts not

previously seen in public; to May 28

SAN FRANCISCO
GALLERIES

de Young Museum Tel: (415)

863 3330
Monet paintings of Monet's garden
in Givemy from the Mus6e
Marmottan. An exhibition of 22
works created between 1903 and
1926; to May 29

OPERA/BALLET
San Francisco Baffet Tel: (415)

865 2000
• Programme Seven: Includes

“Bagaku" with music by Toshiro

Mayuzumi, choreography by

George Balanchine; 8pm; Apr 18,

20,21
• Programme Six: includes the

premiere of "T

o

masson* with the

music of Rachmaninov
choreographed by Hefgi Tomasson:

8pm; Apr 19, 22

R THE HAGUE
GALLERIES

Gemeentomuaeum Tel: (070)

3388 1111
Piet Mondrian: exhibition of 147

works on toe 50th anniversary of

the artist's death; to Apr 30

Museum Paiete Lange
Voorftout Tel: (070) 3381 111

• Piet Mondrian (1B72-1944):

another exhibition on toe
anniversary of Mondian'sdeath; to

Apr 30
• Russian Avante-Garde: more
than 70 works from the Abram
Chudnovsky collection that includes

work by Malevich and Larinov; to

Apr 23

VIENNA
CONCERTS

Gesellschaft der Musikfreunde
Tel: (1) 505 13 63
• Budapest Festival Orchestra:

with pianist Andr&s Schiff. Ivan

Fischer conducts Bach, Bartok and
Beethoven; 7.30pm; Apr 18
• Gustav Mahler Youth Orchestra:

with soprano Helen Donato. James
Judd conducts Mahler and
Schoenberg; 7.30pm; Apr 19

GALLERIES
Kunstterhaus Tel: (1) 587 96 66

Buddha in India: exhibition charting

the development of early Indian art

from the Maurya dynasty 320-185
BC to the fifth century Gupta
period; to Jun 15

Kunst Haus Wien Tel: (1) 712
04 91

Jean Dubuffet retrospective with

more than 140 works; to Apr 30
Kunstforum Bank Austria Tel:

0)711 91-57 31
Neorealism: 100 paintings and
graphics by the likes of Franz
Letch, George Jung and Ernst
Nepo; to Jun 1

1

OPERA/BALLET
Wiener Kammeroper Tel: (1)

512 01 00
I Ouattro Rusteghi: by Wolf-Ferrari.

Musical comedy directed by Boris

Pokrovskij and conducted by
Wen-Pin Cien; 7.30pm; Apr 15, 19„
22

WASHINGTON
CONCERTS

Kennedy Centre Tel: (202)487
4600
• National Symphony Orchestra:

with conductor/violinist Iona Brown
plays Strauss, Haydn, Vaughan
Williams and Mozart 8-30pm; Apr
15, 18 (7pm)
• National Symphony Orchestra:

with conductor/violinist Iona Brown
plays Mozart Bach, Barber and
Handel; 8.30pm; Apr 20, 21, 22
GALLERIES

Corcoran Tel: (202) 638 3211
9 Passionate Visions of toe

American South: Self Taught Artists

from 1940 to the Present
Approximately 220 paintings and
sculpture by 80 seif taught southern
artists who are influenced by their

communities, traditions and
materials readily available to them;

to May 7
• Pedro Meyer. Truths and
Fictions, A Journey from
Docurnentry to Digital Photography.
A combination of traditional street

photography and photojournalism

with digital imaging techniques; to

May 15
National Gaflery Tel: (202) 737

4215
• Claes Oldenburg: an anthology

containing drawings, sculptures and
constructions by the artist over the

last 25 years; to May 7
• The Glory of Venice: exhibition

presented by the National Gallery of

Art and the Royal"Academy of Arts,

London containing works by 18th
century Venetian artists. Including

paintings, drawings, pastels, prints,

illustrated books and sculptures

and artists such as Canaletto.

Piranesi, Piazzetta and Guardi; to

Apr 23
National Museum of Women

In the Arts Tel: (202) 783 5000
Sogonisba Anguissola (1532-1625):

a renaissance woman. First US
showing of 24 works; to Jun 25

OPERA/BALLET
Arena Stage Kreeger Theater

Tel: (202) 554 9066
What the Butler Saw: by Joe Orton,

directed by Joe Dowling; 7.30pm;
to May 28 (Not Mon)

Kennedy Centre Tel: (202) 467
4600
Dance Theatre of Hariem: changing
programme including Washington
premieres of “Prodigal Sun,” “Signs

and Wanders" and “The Joplin

Dances"; 8pm; to Apr 23

THEATRE
Ford’s Theater Tel: (202) 347

4833
Nunsense 2: written and directed

by Dan Goggin; 7.30pm; (Not Mon)
Kennedy Centre Tel: (202) 467

4600
Laughter on the 23rd Root NeH
Simon’s play set in the 1950's
heyday of television comedy;
7.30pm; to Apr 23 (Not Sun)

Roundhouse Theater Tel: (301)

933 1644
Escape from Happiness: by George
F. Walker, directed by Daniel

DeRaey; 8pm; to Apr 16 (Not Mon)
Studio Theater Tel: (202) 332

3300
Rhinoceros: by Ionesco. Joy
Zinoman directs the absurdist

comedy; 8pm; to Apr 16 (Not Mon)
Washington Shakespeare

Company Tel: (703) 418 4808

A Streetcar Named Desire; by
Tennessee Williams. Christopher

Henly directs; 8pm; to Apr 15



T
here is something richly

compelling about going to

see the worst show in

town. Yon know yon are

in for a singular experience when
critics start wheeling out terms
such as "woeful", “desperate",

“disaster". Unfortunately, you
have already bought your (expen-

sive) tickets, and the waves of vit-

riol mean that only a day-tripper

from outer space would counte-

nance taking them ofT you. Tough
luck - you. gentle FT reader, know
the law of the markets, and you

are in possession of the coldest

tickets around.
The event approaches. Ward of

mouth has it that the critics are

spot on. You announce to your best

friends that you have tickets for

A night at the worst show in town
The latest production of Don Giovanni failed to live up to its promise of a descent into opera hell

this evening of fiasco, and a warm,
compassionate look comes across

their faces. There Is no alternative

but to try and enjoy it: revel in the

awfulness, get drunk in the inter-

val, look forward to the booing, go
home. In the years to come, it will

acqoire a coltish reputation, and
you can stand proudly and declare

that you were there.

It was in such a spirit tbat I

approached the English National
Opera's latest production of Don
Gioiwnni. which had mild-
mannered reviewers unanimously

(almost) baying in protest on open-

ing night. Sure enough, the hap-

less optimists clutched round the

main entrance holding up their

‘‘spare" tickets looked as despon-

dent as the Big Issue sellers round

Private View / Christian Tyler

Novelist of
htly

Kazuo Ishiguro, author of Remains of the

Dav, talks about how and whv he writes

M ore people know
Marnn Amis for

his mid-life crisis

and his ESuO.uOO

advance than for

his books. More know Salman Rush-
die for jus death sentence than for

the v.'.rds he penned to earn it. If

people know Kazuo Ishiguro. it is

for his writing - or not at all.

fsiiiguro is the quiet man of his

generation of serious English novel-

ists and - word for word - probably
the most successful.

He v as written only four novels

in 15 years. The first three won lit-

erary prizes iRemains of ike Day
landed the Booker and became a
successful film*. His latest. The
Unconsolcd. which is bigger, more
surreal and more difficult than the

uihers. will be published next
month.

It was thunks to the new book
that, after a wait of several years. I

was finally permitted to interview

the reclusive writer. I met him in

his new. large and unremarkable
north London house with his Scot-

tish wife Lorna and their bouncy,
three-year-old daughter Naomi.
There, amid the remains of

Naomi's birthday party, i discov-

ered that the author's shyness is

more professional than personal. He
talked uninterruptedly for nearly
two hours. Among other things, he
told me that his first ambition was
to be a rock star.

You and 25.000 others. I said.

He laughed an apologetic laugh.
"1 was better than the 25.000 oth-

ers."

Ishiguro plays the piano and gui-

tar and in those days saw himself as

a modishiy sensitive singer-songwri-

ter. “My dream would have been to

become a new Dylan or something."

He wrote more than 100 songs,

performed at folk clubs round his

school in Guildford and learned
early about the rejection slip. He
described hawking his demo tapes

round the music publishers in Lon-

don: “They would listen to them for

15 seconds and say: ‘Hideous! Don't
like it. mate. Get out!'."

And the writing? "Like a lot of

jobs. I drifted into it This sounds
very blase. I know." he said,

"because thousands are trying to

become published writers. It sounds
bad." He laughed again. "But it

wasn't necessarily what I wanted to

do."

T
here are no two substan-
tial countries as similar as

France and Britain, said
the British Foreign Secre-

tary- Douglas Hurd.
There are no two countries which

infest each other's history and lan-

guage in the same way either. The
French and the British bare messed
each other up on the cultural front

for so long that one is surprised
that there remain tbose who. as we
shall see. appear determined, in the
face of all obstacles, to get
the two to work more closely
together.

The mutual wrecking gathers

pace in fact. A few days ago the

cookery’ writer in the London Even-
ing Standard bad a recipe which

used "flagoulet" beans. The day
before that the diarist on the Inde-

pendent wrote about an "embar-
rassment de ricbesse."

That sounds a bit like a real

French expression but is not. In the

Spectator there has appeared the

word “communi tain?" for comma-
nauiairc; it has also decorated the

Sunday Times, and it has flowed

from the pen of the noted former

Kazuo Ishiguro has had a

charmed career since he was spot-

ted by Faber while doing an MA
course in creative writing at the

University of East Anglia. He had
applied for the course not to become
a bis writer but to relax after one of

several tough spells as a social

worker among down-and-outs.

Since then, he had been allowed

to inhabit “seme sort of funny little

bubble" and was required to pro-

duce words only when he was
ready. He added: “Because, you
know. !'m not a very inspired per-

son. I don't have a lot of ideas."

This writer is a dark horse. He is

not as bland as his elegant English

modesty, self-mocking laugh, open
countenance and understated prose

style suggest. Hoping for a clue to

the strange tension that runs below
the surface of his books, I asked
Ishiguro what makes novelists

choose their odd occupation.

“What we have in common, per-

haps. is some lack of equilibrium
way back. 1 won't say writers are

crazy people because I don’t care for

stereotypes. But something is suffi-

ciently out of line in their structure

as people.

“It may be a consolation for some
thing that got broken. The activity

of recreating the world on the page,

finding alternative worlds, is a way
of trying to fix that thing or caress

that wound... a wound that will

never heal."

Did anything get broken in your
life?

“There was no obvious unhappi-

ness, no obvious trauma. 1 think I

had a very' happy childhood. My life

isn't very’ messy in the normal
sense of the word... I still have the

same wife, same publisher, same
agent. There is no trauma, no vio-

lent edge to my need to write."

No feeling of pressure?

"I'm beginning to see as I get

older that my leaving Japan at the

point when I did was, in compli-

cated ways, a key defining thing."

ishiguro was born in Nagasaki
nine years after the US atom bomb
was dropped on the city. His lather

Shizuo. a research scientist had
been invited by the British National

Institute of Oceanography to do
work on the North Sea. When the

contract was renewed the boy. then
five, his mother Shizuko and older

sister Fumiko. moved to England -

temporarily they thought.

the corner, but guiltier, for they

knew that you knew, but no one

was telling.

Inside, all was muted, with

expressions ranging from down-
right gloomy to that wry. semi-

ironic, tight-lipped smile which the

English employ to denote a sense

of impending suffering. Only the

tourists looked happy, bnt then
they were on a day (rip from outer

space, and were actually looking
forward to their evening.

Once in our seats, it seemed the

house management was bravely
(foolishly?) playing tricks with us,

delaying the start fbr “technical

reasons" without so much as a
word of explanation until
curtain-up. Someone started a slow
hand-clap, but the rest of us were

too tense with anticipation to join

in. I looked into the orchestra pit

and I swear one of the cellists

winked at me. The auditorium was

getting unbearably hot We knew
the evening would end is hell, but

this was an unwelcome hint of

things to come.

And then it started. And then it

finished. And it really was not too

bad at all. Some very impressive

singing, some good jokes, a few

weird ideas which did not really

work, a decent enough descent into

hell-fire and a strikingly post-

modern finale which I found quite

amusing. The audience, part-relief,

part-genuine appreciation,
applauded lustily. The singers

looked happy, the cellist, I think,

winked at me again.

Well, as an excursion into the

strange aesthetic twilight zone of

so-bad-it's-good experiences, the

evening was an utter failure. I was
happily disappointed: but it did

mike me wonder what so provoked
the ire of those distinguished

reviewers. The performance must,
undoubtedly, have been tightened

up and improved immeasurably as

a result. On re-reading some of
their remarks on this late l&h cen-

tury masterpiece, however, I did

question whether the Mozart after

which they hankered was really

capable of delivering the goods in

our own bewildering fin-dcsutcle.

The success of this extraordinary

composer’s comic operas depends

on their ability to work on several

levels at once. But these days It is

“The family never had the atti-

tude of immigrants. We were very

much visitors. What this also
meant. 1 think, was that... I didn't

say goodbye properly to Japan. I

always had a strong sense that

Japan was my proper home, where I

was going to return."

Crucial to him. he now realises,

was his childhood relationship with
his grandfather, an industrialist

who had worked in Shanghai for

Toyota at a time when Toyota was
still a textile company and Japan
had imperial ambitions in China.

(He can be glimpsed in Ishiguro's

first two books.)

His father was absent most of the

time until Kazuo was four.

“Although my mother was central I

didn't really know him. And we
lived in my grandfather's house, a
typical three-generational set-up,

the traditional Japanese way. My
grandfather effectively was the big

father-figure." Also in the Japanese
tradition, the grandparents spoiled

the boy at his sister's expense: they

had more influence over the chil-

dren than responsibility for them.
Today I have that sense of hav-

ing just left without saying goodbye
and of this whole other world just

kind of fading away.

"For me it's a kind of sadness or

melancholy that I didr.'t fulfil .a

sense of guilt that I didn’t finish my
relationship with my grandfather
and grandmother, that I didn't

become the person they expected

me to become.
“My grandfather died when 1 was

15. He would not have recognised
me. He would not have been that

delighted to see what his cherished

child had become. He would have
disapproved of my becoming an
Englishman."

Ishiguro used to dream about his

lost country out no more. “When
you leave suddenly you have a

As They Say in Europe /James Morgan

La double entente cordiale
minister Lord Tebbit. I ascribe this

carious misspelling to Eurosceptic
enthusiasm.
Then there are the funny

phrases, and wealth of English
expressions which pretend to be
French - “embarrassment de
ricbesse" is a nice addition to a list

which already includes “double
entendre", “bonne bouche” and
“palais de danse". (The correct ver-

sions are double entente, amuse
gueuie and dancing. > We use per-

fectly good French words to mean
something different - bon viveur

for bon vivam, brassiere (a baby's

shirt) and entrepreneur (a kind of
foreman).

Some are positively repugnant to

the French, like the curious habit

of saying, same as some kind of

toast. It sounds as nasty to the

French as saying “health" would

while raising a glass of Chabhs in

Hampstead.
The French for their part have a

garment called a smoking which is

worn in a building de standing.
They take pride, less today than
heretofore, in their rugbymen.
And invention continues there

too: in Le Monde I have read
“Pump and Circumstances." Un
gadget is a gimmick, faire du foot-

ing means “jogging." but porter un
jogging is to wear a sweat shirt and
the relevant trousers.

Thus (me can see that an interest-

ing document just published by the
Franco-British Council called
“Franco-British relations after the

Cold War" is doomed in its attempt
to start a “wide debate on the
future co-operation between the
two countries".

It oatlines, with some difficulty,

those areas where the two coun-
tries bave come together in their

view of the world in general, and
Europe in particular.

The authors, Franpoise Serre and
Helen Wallace, establish many
apparent “congruences" but find
they are all will o’ the wisps: same
views on Bosnia maybe, bnt no
agreement on European defence;

both against more power for Brus-
sels, but for entirely different rea-

sons; each has its own unique view

of the European Union bnt they are

entirely different - the French like

a “hard core" based on the old

members: the British, a Union in

which everybody is on the periph-

ery.

Any close examination of the
contrasting views of Europe shows
that the British provide a feasible

vision even if it makes no logical

sense. It is perfectly possible to

envisage a Union made up of coun-

tries dipping In and out as the
mood takes them.

Similarly, one can envisage foot-

ballers playing for different teams
every week. But what sense would
it make?
The French, in their logical way,

build their vision of Europe from a
series of bricks which individually
are perfectly tailored to their

needs.

The trouble is the bricks do not

fit together. Thus it is perfectly rea-

sonable to argue, as do many in

Germany, that there has to be a
federal Europe, a single currency

and a real European parliament it

is perfectly logical for the British

to argue against all three. What
makes no sense is to support a sin-

gle currency, as do the French,

hard to find a sympathetic
response to the ludicrous three-

some who pursue the promiscuous
anti-hero throughout Don . Gio-

vanni Drama Elvira, rest assured,

would go straight to the tabloid
j

press with her story: Donna Anna I

would bleat on about her depres-

1

sion with a celebrity agony aunt

:

on GMTV; as fbr that drip, Don

;

Ottavio, he would whinge interim- :

nafalv about the need for a privacy

!

MIL
These people, all puffed-np ear-

nestness and moral indignation,

can surely only be played for
laughs In today’s farcical moral
climate. Just ask the 1,003 mem-
bers of Her Majesty's Government

j

who have been caught with their,

breeches slack round their ankles.

motivation to keep remembering. I'

can reproduce the house room by
room, where the piano was. and so.

on.

“I have the feeling of this com-
pletely alternative person 1 should
have become. There was another
life winch I might have had. but I

am having this one. I never prop-
erly said goodbye to those peo-

ple...” He paused. “I can't define it

clearly."

“I wouldn't want to make claims
for this being any sort of huge
trauma." Ishiguro said again. “A lot

of people have far more tragic
Things happen to them. I'm not even
saying there's anything tragic about
it. It’s just something that hap-
pened. But...” His voice trailed off

It is a preoccupation?

Tm trying to figure out if it ts a
preoccupation or not, Z suppose. But
it’s interesting now today that
when I was younger 1 wanted to

write about Japan - and the Japan
of tbat same period."

I asked him if his Japaneseness
was a bonus or a handicap.

“Probably both. In many obvious

ways I benefited as a writer from
this dislocation. I’m not sure I

would be a writer at all had it not

been for that

“I think it's certainly helped raise

my profile. It's created a certain

edge. But the more serious part of

me as a writer does find it irksome,

because it's drawing attention away
from what I really aim to do."

Are you afflicted by cliches about
Japan?

“Yes, I'm tired ofrenews that use
Japanese similes. My writing has
been compared to hi-fi and to sumo
wrestling and to cherry blossoms
and oriental painting. That is as

irritating as it would be for an Ital-

ian if every time he wrote a novel

reviewers compared his plotting to

spaghetti and said that his prose

had the precision of a Mafia hit-

man. ft all becomes very silly.

“The more serious stuff is the

reluctance to let go of my Japanese
origins in any reading of my work.

It's not just that these people can't

get past my cover photograph and
my name - it’s also a kind of way of
not facing things."

Ishiguro's first book, A Pale View

of Hiils, was ostensibly set in

England but mainly composed of
flashbacks describing Nagasaki just

I

after the second world war. It was
begun an the creative writing
course and finished in Cardiff,

South Wales, where Lorna was
training as a social worker. In the

second novel. An Artist of the Float-

ing World, Ishiguro described an
elderly painter of the pre-war mili-

tarist regime who slowly discovers

why he cannot arrange a marriage
for his daughter.

Remains of the Day is about an
English country house butler
motoring to a rendezvous with the
former housekeeper whose love he
had affected to ignore. The book is

not really about England and but-

lers, Ishiguro said, but was yet
another excursion into the themes
of memory regret, emotional
repression, social ritual, exagger-
ated propriety.

The Unconsoled, although a delib-

erate attempt to explore new
themes and techniques is likewise
about a man trying, too late, to
repair a past mistake. When I told

Ishiguro I had found it difficult, he
was not angry. But he was not very
happy either.

"When I write my next book," he
said with a self-deprecating laugh,
“this one may become clearer."

while opposing any increase in the
power of centra] Euro-institutions
and insisting on the primacy of
national governments.
Every single event confirms the

two nations in their prejudices.
Turmoil on the currency markets?
The French say that means there
has to be a single Euro-unit, the
British that it shows there cannot
be. The Germans are getting too
big for their boots? Pin them down
in a tight-knit union, or refuse to
create a union they can and want
to dominate?

If a proposal to work together
were to be put forward, a British
diplomat might say: “We would
sanction that" to signify approval.
A Frenchman could take such
words to be an outright rejection.

So it is that the French and the

British get on reasonably well
thanks to systematic mutual
incomprehension.

The double entente cordiale

remains the only suitable basis for

this largely civilised relation-

ship.

James Morgan is economics corre-

spondent of the BBC World Service.

season

Why is it I wonder, that

people die as soon as a

new rector arrives in a

parish? There had' not

been a funeral for weeks, but within

days of my arrival last month,- to

serve as rector of three small,
rural

parishes in north Wales, four people

died.

The first time I went to the cre-

matorium was easy. I simply fol-

lowed the funeral cortege. The sec-

ond time I had to find my own way

there. It Is a 10-minute journey, so I

left half an hour early, got on to the

new. road to Wrexham, and looked

for gigrift to the cram. There were

none.
Back where I started 15 minutes

later, in a high state of pamc, I

roared into a garage leaving the car

door open and the engine running,
charged- into the shop in my black

cas-wit, and shouted: “Which way
is the cram?" The shocked assistant

blurted out: “Second exit on the

left" awi l was away. I arrived at

last, giving every appearance of

calmness. -

It was a typical funeral service for

a person who had lived 25 years

beyond the allotted threescore and
10. Her dose relatives were there,

and a few people from the village -

very few because she had outlived

nearly all her contemporaries.

.

We sang a few verses of “All

Things Bright and Beautiful", and
sang remarkably well considering

how few of us there were. We said

theJBTd Psalm, and reflected on her

long and. for the most' part con-

"

tented life.
*

Then, with the full solemnity of

the Anglican liturgy, we committed
her body to be cremated, though

more in hope than in faith, because

faith was in short supply.

Her eldest son had travelled from
Scotland, and two days before the

service we had spent a convivial

couple of hoars in his mother’s cot-

tage, preparing for the ftmeraL He
told me there would be very few
Christians at the service.

Yet he said afterwards, and so did

I

All we are left

with is half an
hour in the

crem. It is not

much. But it is

significant

others in the family, that the ser-

vice. a Christian service through
and through, had touched him
deeply.

In part of course, 11 was because

the service provided a measure of
control over an ending that was
inevitable hut still somehow shock-

.

ing. It offered a form and a ritual
j

for marking the finality of death
and an outlet for coping with grief.

I have long envied the Jewish
community their carefully ordered
ritual lasting for a whole year. It

begins with great intensity at the

moment of death, with the close
family sitting and doing nothing .

They just come to a full stop; and
then gradually, step by step, they
adjust to the new reality and return
to life again.

Most of our society is desperately
short of form and ritual compared
with the days when people died at

home. Then, the coffin was placed
in the front room, open, and visitors

came to view the body (whether
they wanted to or not), to have a
cup of tea. and to offer their condo-
lences. A funeral service was part of
a longer ritual involving the whole
community. All we are left with
now is half an hour in the crem. It

is not much. But evidently it is

something real and significant
There is something about a Chris-

tian funeral service, deeper even
than the provision of form and rit-

ual, which can move people pro-
foundly, in ways which are felt and
experienced more than analysed. It
has something to do with the fact

that life is a continually recurring
experience of death and new life, or
endings and new beginnings, of »

winter and spring, of bad Fridays
^

and glorious Easters; and a Chris-
tian funeral service points to the
death and resurrection of God in .

Christ, as primal events which echo
and somehow validate all our
human struggle.

Susan Hill’s novel In The Spring-
time of the Year, tells of Ruth,
whose husband Ben died just as
winter was passing into spring, and
it tracks her shifting emotions
through the year, as the seasons
change, until winter comes again
At the end of the year, “she was

the same person, Ruth Bryce. But
not the same. She loved Ben, and
wanted him . and still did not know
how she might live for the rest of
her life. But Ben was dead, andlaid
in. his grave, and she would move
on. from one day to the next. Thera
was winter. There would be spring."
There is change and it brings new

opportunity. There is death and
new life. There is Good Friday, and
eventually, somehow, probably m a
way completely unexpected, there Is
Easter day. Half an hour at the cre-
matorium is not much to mark the

of a Ufe, and is dreadfully
inadequate when it is our only rit-
ual for dealing with grief and .

bereavement; but even that short
resonate with the mos&

deeply felt truth of our human, life.

Philip Crowe
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wholesaler, lifted its hostile

bid for AAH* itsUK target, fry

2Sp to 445p, ZOTites Peter

Remit. The revised offer
values the UK pharma-
ceuticals wholesaler and ...

retafler at about £400m f up
=

from £377.4jn.AAfI rejected

thenewbid^maintalnmgit
was stillinadequate and
opportniiistlc. AAH hasissued
three profits warnings ^ice
last summer. .;_
.
Gehe said tte revised bid . ..

represented a»mttipleof20.7

<mMai^l7t of2L5peaiTdngs

March 31.

Tbmew- offer was not as
high as hatTbeen expected, but
while some analysts thought it

would bejmongh to win AAH,
others felt the hid was by no
means a. knock-out blow. The
dedstan- which can bemade

np to May 3- lies with the
largest shareholders which are
PDFM with 17J per cent,
Sdu-oders (7 per cent),

Threadneedle A/sset

Management (5.5 per cent),
and Newton Investments
(about 3 per cent). On
Wednesday, Gehe bought
12.4m shares and now sp4>»ir«
for about 17JR per cent
On Thursday, Alco Standard

Cwporafioa, the OS paper-
disfaitmtor and office

equipment group, ended weeks
of speculation by announcing
a recommended cash offer for
Southern Business Group, the
photocopier and vending
machines supplier sought after
Ktt TVmtbn ** 1 A «

Ashtead Group

SHar* pries (pane®)

450-

p. UwH pi.)

Z52.412 and

(LB. Burma (MD)

2S1.3TSrt4ZSp

.IBM 9t

Soucck TtMtaldB Tract Edhtaurgh

Directors’ dealings

WH ' MST 442
„• .*f. .ft «•* , ‘j • i - ,

m.Owna iorej;^iw
_ i4%

North Sea.MW. -J*'

:

34

Share** I ZB* *
237

^Soufara Bataan
_

Southern Bustaass
i,-.

TV
84*

86

as

and Berkeley Business Group,
writes James Whittington. Alco
offered 84p per target share,
valuing Southern at £81.lm,
compared to Dasha’s cash
offer of 7Op and Berkeley's
cash-and-paper bid.

Wcb .
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11
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9.40 _ RJI
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213 3SL70 Scfiwafi

63 B7.60 Osaka Bca.

.
78 01.10 Mcd Standard

Directors dBaling to unison are

regarded as a positive

indicator, forties Vivien

MacDonald of 77k Inside

Track. During the past week,
four companies were notable
for *w«r Hamlet, a clothing

group; QS (which is a customer
of Hamlet); Harry Ramsden;
and Hartstone Group.
The sales at Blick and Denby

Group were both made for

personal reasons. Elsewhere,
the directors who sold held

considerable amounts of the

stock and the deals did little to

dent their holdings.

The same went for Ashtead
Group, a plant hire company,
which recorded the largest sale

of the week. But the
transaction made little

difference to the overall

holdings of both directors.

Directors’ share transactions In their
. own companies
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Alas, the advert failed to

MMIll 60.000 84 1 explain that of tiw tiny hand-
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Multimedia Corporatioii, an .

interactive software omnpany,
h^mmoDoc^ttsintaaUdaato
come to tfae pew Altgnurttve '

.

Investment Market wheat it

commences trading cm June
19, writes Christopher Price.

In tite meantime, th® group

has begun trading on theO
Sfsrket A small amount of

dimes weieplaced,privately

at 360p on Tuesday and the

shares closed on Friday, at
397-5p. Sonrcttsiattlse

company said thatMultimedia
wasTfltdytbflc^asfeeable
portion' of the equity whentt
moves to AIM. ; -

ttnltime^ specialises, ta

"infotaininent” CD-Rom titles,

as well as design and
manag^neut oTlarge image
databases. Other areas of

~~

business include the

development iff interactive
touch screen kiosks.

The group was farmed in

1990 as part of theMBO of the
Interactive TelevisianTJnit

from the BBC, which retains a

7 per cent shareholding. In

1994, sales were £L6m,
although the company remains
loss-making due to its R&D
expenditure. The company -

expects profits of £100,000 in

1995 before royalties on
turnover of £L5m.
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In the Pink

Enjoy the thrill of the chase
- but stick to the rules
John Train draws on a boyhood experience to lay down
his guidelines for potential art investors

John Train is chairman
of Montrose Advisers,
investment counsel in
New York.

I
f you are walking along a
beach searching for a
pearl, it Is possible you
might find one. Possible

- but unlikely. The possibility

recedes even further if others
are doing likewise, especially
if they are more adept than
you at spotting the elusive

prize.

This thought arises from
reading the articles in this
section over recent weeks on
collecting art for profit

Put another way: while
many things are indeed possi-

ble, they are. In essence,
unlikely. And they are even
less likely if you are compet-
ing against highly skilled

opponents covering the samp
territory.

This is a principle to keep in

mind if you want to invest in

art.

Let me give you an example
from my own earliest days as
a collector.

When I was about 10, 1 used
to stand at the front of single-

decker buses by the change-
sorting machine that people
dropped their coins into -

looking for a 1913 Liberty
Head Bve-cent piece.

1 had read an advert which
said a 1913 Liberty Head
nickel was worth a consider-

able sum, so I always hoped to

strike lucky.

shoulder ready to pounce, Fd
have had absolutely no
chance of collecting my spoils

anyway.
The odds on my Liberty

Head nickel proposition
resemble those that await the
non-professional collector of

art for profit

There is a way to collect

coins for profit to buy stocks
for profit and to buy art for
profit, but none resembles
bow the exercise is performed
by non-professionals.

that's the old word) to the
Bodleian or wherever. It

deprives their successors of

the same collecting pleasure.

It’s as though all the quail

were bundled off to an
aviary.

For a book collector or a

quail hunter, the quest itself

is the joy, not hoarding the

object, fit's appropriate that
venery comes from the same
root as Venus and venereal:

“desire''.)

Incidentally, great collectors

The first rule is simple:

don't buy art just to make money.
Buy what you love and (preferably)

know a great deal about - things

you are happy to live with patiently,

at the price you paid.

eral - may have kept me out
of worse trouble, they were
not a time-efficient way of
building a fortune. And if

there had been a larger and
more aggressive boy at my

The first rule of art invest-

ment is simple: don't buy ait

just to make money.
Buy what you love and

(preferably) know a great deal

about - things you are happy
to live with patiently, at the
price you paid, biking what
you collect means you will be
interested in learning as much
about the objects as possible -

a pre-condition of successful

investing.

Go about art investment
with much the same attitude

as you would go about buying
a house, or a dog.

Even then, appreciate that,

on balance, you have almost

no hope of turning a profit if

you throw in the value of your
own time. You have to delight

in the quest for its own sake -

just as I delight in hunting

quail ,
I don’t do it with the

expectation of making money.
There is an interesting cor-

ollary to the delight in the
quest idea. Bibliophiles, I

observe, strongly disapprove
of other bibliophiles who leave

their collections (or cabinets -

often die cash-poor. They're
art-misers.

They put all their loose
change into the beloved
objects, and are thus always
pinched for ready money.
Then, when misfortune

strikes, they really do go
broke: Rembrandt's own won-
derful art collection was scat-

tered to the winds in his bank-
ruptcy sale.

Back to the question of

odds.

You read of connoisseurs
who bought Gauguin, Cezanne
or Van Gough and profited

mightily. Such examples in

statistics are called survivor-

ship bias - you rarely hear

about the vastly greater num-
ber of discouraging purchases,

nor that the chances of such
great successes are almost niL

None of those artists was
collected in his own time. (As
I remember, Cezanne - who,
fortunately, possessed inde-

pendent means - sold exactly

one picture, to his brother.)

Most of their contempo-
raries, who crowded them out

of the Academy and fetched

huge prices in top galleries,

are today forgotten - all but

worthless.

To put the question in sta-

tistically fair terms: If one
could track the history of

every work of art sold for the

first time a century ago. you
would find that almost aD had
simply vanished, (with the
few survivors, taken as a class

and adjusted for inflation, sell-

ing for much less than the

whole kit sold for then). And
as for a real return - no
chance!

Still, there are a few tech-

niques that can move the odds

your way. Here are

two:

What has once been in

fashion will again be in fash-

ion. Forty years ago nothing
could have been more out of

vogue than art nouveau, art

deco, the Hudson River
School, huge 19th-century
“machines’' like Alma-Tad-
ema. Japanese and African
art, “naive” folk art, or such
“stag at eve” painters as
Landseer. Now they are all

back in the fashionable stores.

When a country gets rich tt

buys back its hiknry. When
the Texas oil patch was riding

high every new tycoon in the

Houston Petroleum Club had
to own a few Remingtons.
After Opec, Islamic art

soared, and when Japan got

going there was a vertiginous

rise in its ceramics and samu-
rai swords.

A remarkable opportunity
exists today as the Third
World booms after shedding
the shackles of corrupt social-

ism. The recovery in those art

markets is tracking the recov-

ery in their economic for-

tunes.

However, I'm not suggesting

that most readers buy Russian
or south American or Central
European art for that reason:

Tm encouraging those few to

take the plunge who already
love it and know about it.
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The highest

offshore rate."

Our new limited issue Offshore Step-Up Account starts

with a fixed high level of interest and keeps getting higher

every year; even if general interest rates go down.

In year 1 you receive 6.75%. in year 2. 7.75%, rising to

a very rewarding 11% in year 3 - the highest rate currently

available from any building society offshore subsidiary."

The average return over the three years of the Account is

an attractive 85%. And this interest is paid gross, with no

tax deducted, although of course you may be liable to pay

tax on your investment at a later date.

The minimum investment is only £5j00t>, and should the

need arise you can have access to your money after rwo years.

If you prefer not to tie your money up for three years.

we also offer a high rate instant access account. Just tick

the box on the coupon, and we will rush you more details.

Birmingham Midshires (Guernsey) Limited is a newly

established subsidiary of the highly regarded Birmingham

Midshires Building Society which hn6 been established

since 14M9. and which is obliged to meer any liabilities of

its subsidiary companies. Therefore Investing in our Offshore

Step-Up Account is a safe option.

What Is more, as your Investment Is

governed by the laws of Guernsey; you can

be sure of total confidentiality.

So sit bach and watch the returns

roll In.

TELEPHONE (44) 1481 700680 FOR MORE DETAILS
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Forget economics
- the mega-bid is back

Wanted: bidding billio:
Philip Coggan looks beyond the pre-Easter luil-

£•->*
>•

So who cared if the details were lacking. The
dealers lapped it up, says Maggie Urry T

he UK’s problem is

simple: it Just does not
have enough billion-

aires.

If only Britain had a Kirk
Kerkorian or Edgar Branfinan,

the stock market could have
enjoyed a lively pre-Easter
week. As it was, traders could
only look enviously across the

Atlantic, where the aforemen-
tioned moguls were respec-

tively announcing a $23bn
approach to Chrysler and tak-

ing a $5.7bn stake in Holly-
wood group MCA.
On the HE news front, the

results season is winding down
and there are few Mda under
way. An increased offer from
German group Gehe for health-

care company AAH was all the

mergers and acquisitions scene
had to offer.

After the mitiaT excitement

of the Glaxo-Wellcome bid bat-

tle rmfl the Trafalgar HOUSe-
Northem Electric skirmish, the
hoped-for takeover season has
gone flat Barely a week goes
by without a Hanson bid
rumour, but the noble lord has

Whether it was
book-squaring
ahead of the long

weekend. or
exhaustion after the stock mar-

ket's rise in the first quarter of

the year. Wall Street appeared

to run out of steam this week.
In spite of yet more good

news on inflation, and the

prospect of a $22L8bn takeover

bid for Chrysler, the Dow
Jones Industrial Average
responded weakly. Perhaps the

market is, at last, discounting

in full the prospect of a soft

landing for the economy, com-
bining moderate economic
growth with low inflation- If

so, then the next few weeks
and months could be uncom-
fortably volatile.

This week's economic statis-

tics showed both producer
prices and consumer prices ris-

ing at a slower rate than econ-

omists had forecast. Retail
sales for March also were weak
and rose only 0.2 per cent,

which was again below fore-

casts. But many commentators
expect sales to pick up again
this month as tax refunds
come through and people cele-

brate Easter by heading for the

shops.
Traders were probably also

reluctant to take new positions

ahead of yesterday's figures for

industrial production and
capacity utilisation, which
were being published while the

market was closed for the holi-

day.

For once, the market’s slav-

ish following of eveiy piece of
economic news was overshad-

owed by the return of the giant

takeover bid.

Wednesday morning’s
announcement of a “bid" for

Chrysler, the car-maker, aston-

ished everyone. Evan after it

became clear that it amounted
to no more as yet than two
septuagenarians flying a kite -

there was no financing in

place, nor had an investment
bank been appointed to handle

the deal - the market took it

seriously.

That, however, did not trans-

late to higher share prices all

round. General Motors and
Ford shares were little better

on the day, and the Dow rose

only 10.73.

Chrysler shares rose 89% to

848% on Wednesday, still below
the proposed bid price of $55.

This was, it seemed, more in

the hope that another bidder

would surface than an expecta-

tion that Kirk Kerkorian, 77,

backed by Lee Iacocca, 70,

would succeed. It looked proba-

ble that Kerkorian's real inlen-

First 100 days of Congress

D istressed debt is

what they call it

and there is a lot of

it about; this week,
for example, the bank loans of

troubled Eurotunnel were

being quoted at well below
nominal value on the

unofficial secondary market
But the much bigger problem
is of low-grade government
debt
This is sometimes described

as the high yield sector, a
category into which are

consigned the bonds of

countries such as Italy,

Sweden. Spain and Portugal.

Escape is possible, though;
Canadian government bond
yields have fallen from nearly

10 per cent to under &5 per

cent since mid-January, and
now yield the same as British

government gilts.

A peak of anxiety may have

been passed in this sector

recently. Bond yields have
fallen in the US, Japan and
Germany, taking some of the

pressure off the weaker
countries.

There are even suggestions

that a diversified portfolio of

these government junk bonds
may now prove a worthwhile
speculation. But It would be

surprising: ifthere were not at
least one major accident in

this sector before 1995 is out
A victim may be neededpour

encourager les attires.

The problem has been
building for a number of
years. Public debt in the

OECD member countries has
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tion was to improve the price

for the 10 per cent of Chrysler’s

shares he owns already.

The start of the first-quarter

results season did not give
much of a boost to the market,
either. In spite of better-than-

expected earnings from Inter-

national Paper, Weyerhaeuser
arid Georgia-Pacific, the paper
companies' shares were unim-
pressed. like the market as a
whole, they have risen already
this year. Now, the good news
seems to be in the price.

If favourable news from the
economy or from companies
can no longer push up the mar-
ket, there is the possibility that

politics will grab investors'

attention again. The chances
are that the news from Capitol

Hill will be less happy.
This week marked the 100th

day since the Republicans*
sweeping victory in Novem-
ber’s congressional elections.

Since the people voted on the

party's “Contract with Amer-
ica”, the stock market has
risen 400 points (500 after an
Initial drop) and the long bond
yield has fallen from &2 per

cent to 7.3 per cent at its late

March low.

So far, say strategists at

Kemper Securities, the bond
and stock markets have taken

a positive view of the new Con-

gress's actions. Most of the

Contract with America has
passed the lower house; fiscal

conservatism has become a leg-

islative priority (says Rao
Chalasani, Kemper's chief

investment strategist); and
there is a general desire to cut

both taxes and the budget defi-

cit, incompatible though that

might seem.
After the honeymoon period,

though, the going will get

tougher. The legislation must

pass the Senate, which has
rejected the balanced budget
amendment already. That, per-

haps, was an extreme case,

since it required a two-thirds

majority to become law. How-
ever, even if the Republicans

do agree the new legislation,

the White House might still

decide to veto it

Chalasani warns that as the

legislation, becomes embredted
in political wrangling, the mar-
kets are likely to take the
uncertainty badly. Kemper has
told clients already to cut both
bond and equity holdings.

Further, as middle class vot-

ers find out that spending cuts

will not just affect low-income
families but will also hit them
- through reductions in things
dear to their hearts, such as
student loans and Medicare -

the already declining popular-

ity of Newt Gingrich, speaker

of the House of Representa-
tives, could fall further.

One part of the tax-cutting

yet to act
Mark Tinker of James Capei

thinks, however, there could

be scope for Kerkorian-style
approaches In the UK Just as

in the US, cyclical stocks have
been neglected, he argues, and
are trading on low multiples of

cashflow.
Tinker cites examples such

as- T&N and British Steel,

which are on low cashflow
multiples based on next year’s

results. Either a predator could

emerge for such cheaply-rated

stocks, he feels, or Investors
might bid up, the share prices

in the hope of a bidder.

In the absence of bid activ-

ity, the FT-SE 100 index spent
much of the pre-Easter period

pottering around the 3^00 level

which it reached last week. By
the close on Thursday, it had
crawled to 3,208.8, 2.1 points

down on the week, and 143

points up on the year so far.

The London stock market
has had a good run, but it is

possible to make some bullish

arguments on fundamental
grounds. Even though inflation

edged up again to IS per cent

this week, the dividend yield

on tiie All-Share Index remains

positive in real terms.
As the graph shows, that has

been a rare achievement over

the past 30 years. Only for- .a

few brief periods in the 1980s

were imne&ors .offered, a post

'

live real dividend, yield, and for

the- whole of the 1970s, real

yields were highly negative. -

The' real yield could be
eroded, of course, if inflatioa

rises further. At present, the
bfMfTHne hrfiatftm rate is sub-

stantially higher than either

the underlying rate of 2£ pear

.

cent (irtiich excludes mortgage
interest payments and is the
bans for the government’s 1-4

per cent inflation target) or the

so-called “core” rate of L9 per
.

cent, used by the Bank -of

England, whirih excludes ,pmrt-

gages and indirect taxes.

One can be cynical about all

.

this and point out that, If the
government excludes enough
prices, it can eventually arrive

atan inflation, rate of zero. The
idea, however, is to exclude
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programme which has been
riflHiPiilflTltJ' nnnulftr nnfli

I Highlights of the week
^aUltlUalljf JJUpiUcU WlUi
investors - and has been an
Important factor behind the
market’s rise - has been the

proposal to reduce capital

gains tax. The intention is to
backdate the cut to cover prof-
i+c fairon cinro 4T>0 pyi rl nf

FT-SE 100 Indsx

FT-SE MW 250 Index

»CC .

Price
Thursday

320&8

35008

315

Change
cnmrSdays

+78

+18.4

-17

1995
rash

32108

35008

364

1995
Low

29548

3300-9

2B7

Inflation caution

Confidence improves _ .

Profits warning

ILb UUkCll oLIlUc tUt? CULL Ul Eurotunnel Uts 203 -40 324 179 Rtgnts ttww rears

1994.

Investors, however, have
Forte 228 -9 251% 227 Cautious outlook after results

been wary of selling in case the GKN 824 -16 647% 543 HeOcoptsr crashes

legislation is not passed or is

not backdated after atL Once
Id 753 +13 789 660 Swiss Bank recommends

the details are clear, tax-paying tnchcaoe 313 +10 430 274 Rebound altar weakness

investors may torn to sellers. Medeva 226% +18% 238 162 Bid speculation . .

Royal Bank Scotland
.

424 +15 429 373% Sector in demand

Dow Jones Ind Average SaJnsburv (J) 420 -16 439 403% Poor outlook for margins

Monday 4198.15 + +&S3
Tuesday 4187.08 -11.02

Schraders.. 1628 +93 1628 1360 Bidfista broker note

Wednesday 4197.81 +10.73 Wife. Corraon 157 +15 158 135 . Aon Corp tad rumours

Thursday 4208.18 +10.37

Friday dosed
Yule Catto 284 +33 284 236 Sharp rise in profits

- one-off changes .which might -

distort -flip- Inftotirm jmimsnrtt V

.Increasing interest rates, for.

example, which, is the
-
govern-.?'

-merit's main weapon for fight-

ing inflation . ia the
,
mediunf -;

•term* has . the - paradoricaL
'-

effect of Increased, headline ,

;

inflation in the' short term, 'via

the effect on mortgage
rates. ; - ."l

Ifone accepts the reasoning, .

then perhaps the government
can afford to be relatively san-

guine about the recent 4

increase in the headline and
underlying rates:

. There were some worrying
signs in this week's, statistics,

however. Unit labour costs in'

manufacturing, industry were .-

tiring at an annualised rate of

more than. 9. per cent in Ebbra- u
ary, while producer output

- prices (the prices charged
, by

manufacturers at the factory

gate) rose by per cent to the

year to March. ff the volatile. -

food, drink, tobacco and petro-

leum sectors are excluded, pro-. :

ducer prices rose at thetrhigh-
est annual rate since 1991.

Both statistics point to fixture
’

inflationary pressures, and the

government has a target band
of 1-2l5 per cent, for underlying

'

inflation by the end.of this Par- .

hament
'

By the time traders return

from their Easter holidays,

attention will 'have started to-,
focus on the next meeting of

"

Kenneth Clarke, chancellor of

the exchequer and Eddie .

George, governor of the Bank
of England cm May 5. The argu-
ments In favour of. a rate rise

are finely balanced. -

There has been some evi :

deuce of a slowing recovery,

but sterling’s recent weakness
will add to inflationary pres- -

sures and Eddie George will be

-yj^in avrorg that the -chancellor

fe: fainting at a 1oossTiscal poL-
-

’

.expects base, rates- to -rise .by

liaffa perceirtegepsfafc>-.
Tnflaf-jjTri might' ha"Sfet~ to tiSfe...

'

bto'ttivlclHiHL groivth to ^espeo-

fad. to 1» a healthy lOperqjnt
.*

ibis year. That enables thepro-- ..

spective < dividend yield ‘to= be-

well-aheacLoF the cohsemtis^ -

3995 faftgtinw forecast of&&n6r ; ..

rwit- ’ .’

- A sfight caveat to this rosy\ .

scaoario- can- be
:

found taTMs. -
-
• - -

column’s indicator of (S^itferaf ?
growth. The four week average-

of tiiedfvideiidintfex, compited
byTSubtraoting dividend ratfaf..

;

from Increases-and espregfeg •

the result as a psemtage rd; _

the total, to 59^6 p» cent,},

its fourtit'^cansectdive weddy .;

decHne/lSieimiM: 3^nbirat ifa' -

low^t level sfoce Februaryi
just 'before ibe results: season

^ ifrto fifll B^ig..
- ^ .

.: Real ^ bptfrnists- . can -Ibafe -

ahead td the end of
;
April,

iriien there is a chance
thatrthe CoppoA indicator

ini^it give a buy sigmd. This
indkartar.- devised“fa the US, .

.relates the end-month level of

the index to its kvel 11 and 14

mor^preyfously.' -?;• :

- Once theJndkator tornsTi^- .

alive (a6 it
’ did 'to December

1994) and then ‘.trnm-tijj. Cop-
pock is a signal to buy “good
quality shares’*, in the phrase
of its originator. Fbofatr needs .

to dose the month above 3,081

.

to meet this coafititm,- so Tto\

the absence of a sharp faH over
the next two weeks, a fray ag-
nal looks. fikely. _ ; .

1* .',

According to chartist toian.

Marber, toe Coppock indicator

has been wrong only-once .
^

siuce tire' second worid :war. \

Sfind you, there' is-always a
second time

-1

; T.1-. ....

,
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Barry Riley

When debt has too much dominion
The problem has been building for years. Is nemesis nearing?

risen from the equivalent of

about 40 per cent of GDP in

1980 to more like 60 per cent

today. Within that, Canada,
Italy and Belgium have ratios

of 100 per cent or more.

The size of the debt is

perhaps less important than

the heavy burden of interest

payments. British government
debt reached 200 per cent of

GDP after the Napoleonic war
(against less than. 50 per cent

today) but nominal interest

rates were only about 3 per
cent When real interest rates

rose much higher, as they
sometimes did, it was because
prices were falli ng. But
today’s high real interest rates

are reflected in hefty nominal
rates which are crippling the
budgets of a number of
countries.

Country debt analysis is a
subject all of its own, full of

oddities. A big government
debt need not be a problem,
for instance, when its citizens

are big savers. This is the
factor which moderates the

Italian crisis.

In spite of the recent
political turmoil the Bank of

Italy has continued to Be able

to finance the government
deficit - and, anyway, the

budget is in primary surplus,

which means revenues exceed
spending apart from interest

payments.

When, however, the budget

deficit is unmatched by
domestic savings, inevitably

trouble looms. The fiscal gap
spills over into a balance of

payments deficit and finance

has to be sought in foreign

currencies.

Foreigners may be attracted

by high interest rates for a
while but are likely to lose

heart sooner than a country’s

own nationals. This is what
happened in Mexico and might
conceivably happen in

Sweden. But Italy is running a

Disruption

will come if

the markets

have not

gauged the

risks correctly

trade surplus.

Inflation has been a
traditional solution, to an
inconvenient burden of debt.
Indeed, the slowdown in

inflation in most countries

during the 1980s was one
reason for the rising trend in

the debt ratios. But domestic
inflation is not an escape
route fromforeign currency
debt. Moreover, moderate
inflation levels will not help if

government debt is primarily
in.the form of short-term or
floating rate paper.

Inflationary policies would
just lead to sharply higher

interest outgoings- Thus, the
danger in Italy - where
average debt maturity is only
about three years - is not of

creeping inflation but sudden
hyperinflation. If the Bank of

Italy could no longer roll over
maturing debt, money supply
would start tiring at an
alarming rate.

Several of the countries that

are in difficulties today have a
history of debt crises, as

William Ledward explained at

a recent seminar of Oxford
Economic Forecasting. In 1927,

for instance, the Italian fascist

government converted all

short-term debt compulsorily
into a 5 per emit perpetual

bond, and in 1934 the coupon
was cut to 3‘A per cent In the

1930s Belgium converted all its

debt into a 4 per cent bond.

As for the UK, the coupon
on War Loan was cut from 5

per cent to 3tt per cent in 1932

(although this was technically

a conversion rather than a
default). This frha

pressure an the budget; by the

early 1930s, public debt in

conditions of faffing prices and
output, was pushed up to

nearly 180 per cent of GDP. In
the event rapid economic
growth came to the rescue
after the departure from the

gold standard.

Strong governments can
take tongh decisions tn ran

budget surpluses but most
European administrations
today are weak. Partial

defaults and restructurings,

therefore, seem likely to

happen. The question is how
fully these risks are

discounted in yields which
ran to 12 or 13 per cent

Disruption will come if the

markets have not gauged the

risks correctly. On the one
hand, Spain seems to have
been judged harshly because,

on the basis of its budget
deficit and debt ratio, it is far

from being one of the worst
offenders in Europe. (Is the

peseta being tarred unduly by
the peso?) On the other,

over-indebted Belgium has

succeeded in camouflaging its

problems within “core”

Europe, hut it could be in

trouble if the dream of

monetary union fades further.

A crisis might blow up
suddenly in a country which
appeared reasonably strong;

after all, the Mexican collapse

was, largely, not anticipated.

But apparent basket cases can
show dramatic improvement if

the debt can be restructured

at the same time as taxes and
state pension commitments
can be re-balanced. A country
which restores sound finance

will see its bond interest rates

fall towards 7 per cent
The point of a crisis

somewhere in Europe would

be to put some steel into the

backtxmfifi of other
governments and reverse the

drift towards indebtedness.

Soon, an increase in debt will

cease to appear the easiest

political option.

Meanwhile, connoisseurs of

debt can take a Eurostar
luxury train through the
Channel tunnel all the way to

Belgium. It is the comfortable

way toexperience distress.
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Strategic
Risk. Controlled

Derivative
The ColvinWoods Derivatives FtoroV :

The Colvin Woods Derivatives Fund is designed to proride \effective riivere^ fSt

traditional portfolios through the strategic use of derivatives. The fund’s nbjatiw is 'to optimise

returns for our clients by identifying potential gains in the global ^mmodity, cmSracy; eqitirjr

and bond markets at an acceptable level of risk. - • ~ V: i
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